-be
heartor lifeIn 80 words or
your favorite
Christmas merrwry with us
(neatly wrltte.n ortyped) and send,
fax or e-mail It to our office by 5
p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 17. Please
include your name, address and
daytime phone number for
verification. (We will print only your
name.)
We. Will select some of the best
responses for publication Jn our
Christmas edition.
The Clarkston Eccentric

7151 N. Main St. Suite 2
Clarkston, Ml 48346
Fax: 24&62&5712

newsroom@o~online.com
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DAR citizenship award goes. to
'top-notch k1. d' £rom Clarkston
BY CAROLYN WALKER
STAI"F WlUTBR

Samantha IJardenburgh runs
her fingers through her long,
brown hair and with a tip of her
head admits that even she does
not know how she manages to do
it all.
"I would
like to help
people, n
she says
simply,
after some
thought. "I
always
wanted to
be
with
people. I
always
liked
to
"Sam" Hlirdenburgh
work with
people to work toward a common goal."
The 17-year-old's vision and
character were just two of the
elements that helped her to
secure one of this year's Good
Citizen awards from the local
chapter of the National Society
Daughters of the American Revolution.' Samantha was honored
for the award during a luncheon
Dec. 4. Awards have been given
to high school senior annually by
the NSDAR since 1934, except
during the years of World War
II. In 1975, senior men also

became .eligiblE! for awards.
Local recipients, sel.ected at
participating high schools, ~hen
compete at the state level with
essays and the state winner goes
on to the national level, where
three winners are chosen for
scholarships. The NSDAR is a
patriotic organization made up
of female descendants of Revolutionary War veterans, said
Donna Himmelspach, publicity
chairwoman for the Sashabaw
Plains chapter that gave Hardenburgh her award.
Hardenburgh was one of seven
seniors in north Oakland County
and southern Genesee County to
receive an award from the chapter.
Hardenburgh, an Independence Township resident and
Clarkston High School senior, is
active in numerous school activities including student council;
the Blue and Gold Club; Wolf,
the principal's leadership group;
National Honor Society; varsity
girls' softball and basketball;
and the senior executive board of
the student government. She
was selected by the senior class
to receive the award after being
nominated by teacher Paul Sabbag, the senior class sponsor.
"I thought she would be a good
choice because she's just a topnotch kid - very responsible,
very involved, just a hard work-

.The following ini:Jdents were

reported~

{!!)lice and.fire
llgjlncies in Clarkston,
Springfield
and Independence townships the

.,_~e_e_.·k·o.fD~.;/~·

erAs,"hf1esw,H'.d·.:.=·.·.·." b h 'h - ..,·
·.'':... , . ,.
Of· ouuen urg 1 S e "'""" i.. .
, . ' ·· .
, ..
its good friends with riulking her · Clarkston Police
is to
involvement essy.
appear within the next 15 days
"They're all gr'eat clubs, n ehe
For the first time in recent .for arraigmnent in 52/2 District
says, shying away from persqnal memory, a·city of Clarkston
CoUrt.
. , .
acclaim. "I feel comfortable lead- home was broken into over the
On ·Dec. 8, officers arrested a
ing. I like helping people."
weekend while the residents disorderly person in front of a
Hardenburgh, the daughter of were sleeping~ ~aid city police · Main Street business. The man,
Kenneth and Melissa, says she Chief Paul Ormiston on Tues- who· gave ijk, Independence
was surprised to learn that she day. A woman's purse was stolen Township addt:esil and who was
had been selected for the award.
but no one was injured, he said.
in violation .,of a parole order,
"Mr. (Brent) Cooley called me
In the Dec. 7 incident, officers was intoxicat.ed imd agitated,
down during my first hour and I responded to a West Church according to Chief Paul OrmisVandalism
didn't have a clue," she says, Street. residence, where a ton. He hurled threats at
On Dec .. 4, windows were
remembering the day the high woman said she had heard foot- passersby but no one was reported damage,d on a vehicle
school principal notified her she steps in her kitchen area in the injured. The man was transport- parked on Oak Par~
, ,.
had won the award.
early morning hours. Thinking it ed to St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
On Dec. 6, a windshield was
"Automatically, I wsslike, 'Oh, was her husband, she didn't for treatment. He was charged reported damaged ori a vehicle
no,'" she recalls.
respond. When the couple awoke with disorderly conduct and has parked on Dixie Highway. · ·
"He said, 'You've won the DAR later that morning, they found 15 days to appear for arraignOn Dec. 7, a rock was reported
award.' He just told me it was an someone had entered their home, ment in 52/2 District Court.
thrown through a window at ·a
honor and I was elected by the · possibly using a credit card to
business pn M-15, damaging a
staff and I was surprised slip a door lock, and removed her
parked vehicle and light fixture
because I didn't really know the purse from the kitchen counter, Springfield ·Police
on the business building.
criteria. I didn't know anyone Ormiston said.
noticed."
The responsible person had
Thefts
Peeping 10m
This year's essay topic was also entered a vehicle in the
On Dec. 1, a fax machine and
On Dec. 1, a woman reported
about the responsibility to pre- garage and removed a cell phone computer were reported stolen to police that a man peeped into
serve American heritage, Hard- and entered a vehicle parked in from a business on· Anderson- a window at her residence on
en burgh says. Hardenburgh's the couple's driveway.
ville Road.
Sunnydale.
essay, like those of other local
Officers believe the same perOn Dec .. 1, a cell phone was
winners, will be reviewed at both petrator entered at least two reported stolen from a vehicle
the state and national levels other vehicles in Independence parked on·Dixie Highway.
Independence Fire
before three national winners Township and one other on SurOn Dec. 5, two televisions and
are selected to receive one rey Lane in Clarkston, said speakers· were rellorted stolen
During the week' of Dec. 1-8,
$3,000, one $1,000 and one $750 Ormiston.
. from a residence on Softwater firefighters .resp9nded to 38
scholarship.
calls. Among theQ~. w.ere 23 medi"It's the first incident of this Woods.
cal runs. 10 personJl}-injury accitype in recent history," Ormiston
dents .and one carbon monoxide
said, referring to the breaking
Trailer Fire
and entering ofthe residence.
On Dec. 4, officers. responded investigation. The calls included:
l ~
'
Some credit cards from the to a report of a fire at a camping
woman's pursE! weT(! later found trailer parked on Dixie. HighOn Dec. 1, firefighters assisted
a 68-year~old mliJl Who WBS haver, Beryl Hinz of Clarltston; and department of C.P.C. (Pontiac by a jogger and werE! returned to way, The~e were no injuries.
ing a poss.ib\E! · · ' e at a resia sister, Marjorie Hickman of Motor) and later worked for the WOnlllJ;l. !J:l· addition, IIQmeone
saw an unknown walker· place·
dence onWelle
Terrace.
Hawaii.
Chrysler.
Independe.nce
Police
Funeral arrangements and
He is survived by his wife, the stolen
in a trash can
On Dec. 2, ·'
ters sssisted
lleai:· 1~'75;
services were entrusted to Lewis Patsy; daughter, Catherine on North·
a 2-year-old . who was havE. Wint & Son Funeral Home in (Steven) Cllumbler of Clarkston; Police
to the Thefts
ing respiratory. problems at a
On Dec. 1, a briefcase was residence on ~kingbW,
Clarkston. Memorials may be two grandchildren; and a sister,
of
·
·
stolen
from
a
vehicle
made to the Rainbow Connec- Doris McLaughlin ofLa:ke Orion.
On Dec.. 5,. fir'Elfigl:lters attendtion, 527 Pine Street North,
Funeral arrangem(lnts and
on Eastview.
ed a patient W:ho was unconRoche.ster 48307.
services were entrusted to Lewis
a cellular phone scious from a diabetic reaction at
E. Wint & Son Funeral Home in
stolen from a vehi- a residence ori SOuth River.
Robert E. Cole
Clarkston. Memorials m.ai be
M~ Sue Street.
Oil Dec. 5, fitefighters attendRobert E .. Cole of Clarkston made .to .American Heart AssoCia cellular phone ed a patient with hand burns at
died Dec. 2, 199.7, at11ge 67.
..;..,no,i+.Ail .,t.oliAl'l from a vehi- . fire station No.· 2 on Sashabaw
ation, Clinton Valley Region,
Mr. Cole retired as senior P.O. Box 721129, Berkley 48072.
Road.
·
designer in the.
On Dec. 5, firefighters assisted
an unconscioUs diabetic at a residence on Old Cove•

OBITUARIES

William Burton Willits
William Burton "Burt" Willits
of Clarkston died Dec. 7, 1997, at
age 72.
/ Mr. Willits worked in construction for W. J. Stewart in
Waterford. He enjoyed bowling
11-t Cherry Hill Lanes and gardening.
He is survived by his wife,
Bonnie (Goffnett); daughters,
Debbie (Mike) Fox of Colorado
and Pam (Nick) Palaian of
Rochester; and son, Dave (Carri)
of Davisburg. He is also survived
by seven grandchildren; a broth-

.p. -,t,,:,;..!'

Gibby will sl.g_n advance
orders ~~ctjlun,e•day
purch!lse,tof his· book.
(Books only, please.)

Spe
more
at MeadowBrook Village
stores between
December 8 and 14,
bring the receipts to
the Center Court
Frid~y, Saturcjay, Sunday
Dec:emper 12, t3, or. .14,
· · · arid receive a

'\

•

I

save on tailored'suits,
jackets, trousers and shoes

··o;o

to

0

/o

01 and
/(0 more

off

Q ff

original prices
on select merchandise
Select from top names, including:
•: Hart Schaffner & Marx
• Ralph by Ralph Lauren
• Valentino U 'omo
• Austin Reed
. • Signore

• Johnston & Murphy
•
•
•
•

Mezlan
Hugo Boss
Cole·Haan
and more

save on the latest new looks
for holiday glamour

original prices
on select merchandise

Choose from a wide selection, including:
• Gowns, cocktail dresses and separates
• Satin, stretch velvet, burn-outs, lace
and beads
·
• Ms. J, Misses, Designer, Petites and
Clairewood, for the fuller figure woman

Friendship &Ill
$10 each
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Schools replace D.A.R.E. with
their own drug educ ation class
BY JAN BAKER

CLARKSTON

SPECIAL WRITER

•

So long, DARE.
Hello, WISE.
A new "in-house" drug abuse
·education program will be incorporated into the Clarkston
schools' fifth-grade health classes next semester, according to
Dave Reschke, the district's
assistant superintendent of elementary operations.
In a presentation before Clarkston's school board Monday
night, Reschke said the new program - which the district's
health specialists will teach has been tentatively named,
"WISE" (Winning in Substance
Education). It will replace the
more costly and nationallyknown DARE (Drug Abuse
Resistance Education) program,
which was instructed by an uniformed police officer. (The district paid that law enforcement
instructor about $20,000 a year
to conduct the program.)
Though the instructional
approach will look different with
a home-grown and teacher-guided program, merchandising will
still play a major role in generating enthusiasm among students,
Reschke said. For example,

pupils are expected to be given
the opportunity to create the district's WISE owl logo. And that
mascot could become the aymbol
of drug abuse education in
Clarkston schools. Someone in
the district may also be recruited
to don a WISE owl costume at
district events.
According to health specialist
Carla Teare, who is spearheading the new program, a portion
of DARE's instructional content
is expected to reappear in WISE
"with a few adjustments."
Teare told the board Monday
night that many details were
investigated to get the WISE owl
off the ground in Clarkston.
"We looked at adequate funding
for the resources, student materials, graduation, a mascot, the
use of police officers as co-teachers for specific lessons, the rearranging of some class times for
the flexibility we may need, and
the cross-curricular approach tying in art and music," she said.
Currently, Teare said no police
officers had been secured as coteachers for the program.
However, Teare reported that

WISE may contain some instructional elements that DARE
lacked. One of those additions is
parent involvement.
"That wouldn't necessarily
take away from the teaching
time that we have with students,
but it would offer an opportunity
for our health people to give the
parents workshops and send
home materials that can help
parents interact with students,"
Teare said.
The new program may also
inc! ude a "cross-age peer
approach," the health specialist
said. "In that sense, we can
have the fifth-graders come and
work with some of our first-, second- and third-graders. And we
can have our eighth-grader s
work with our fifth-graders and
be role models," she said.
According to Reschke, the district's health specialists were
"ready to roll" and "really excited
about doing our own project."
However, he emphasized that
instruction of drug abuse awareness is not limited to the fifthgrade project. "Our message to
the community is that we're
teaching these skills throughout
the health curriculum," he said.
"But this is where we're headed
in fifth-grade."
ORDER A BEAUTIFUL
POINSETTIA &
SUPPORT *THE KEEP
COMING BACK CLUB" IN
DOWNTOWN LK. ORION

"The Keep Coming Back Club" is a
private soda/ dub. Founded in /995 by
a few men (} women who realized a
need for a safe, dean, and sober place
for people to gather for fel/qwship. This
club is a 50/C·J Non·Projit
Organization.

You can purchase a poinsettia
with the Club at 33 N. Broadway
or The Dusty Rose Village Florist
at 18 N. Broadway in downtown
Lk. Orion. You can also call andplace a phone order at

693-4567

8YLEESM1'111

At the library: Children's entertainer Maureen Schiffman engages a group of
children in song during the annual holiday party sponsored by the Indepen-

dence Township Library and the Clarkston Area Optimist Club. Held Saturday,
the party also included refreshments, a free book and a North Pole visitor.

German, 'high-tech' engineering classes
among offerings at new Clarkston High
BY JAN BAKER
SPECIAL WRITER

When Clarkston's new high
school opens next year, students
there will run an on-site store,
count in German, learn the back.
stroke, hone their writing skills
in a specialized work area and
program robots.
(After they get lost in the
building a few dozen times, that
is.)
According to Dav.e Reschke,
the district's assistant superintendent who oversees curriculum
adoptions and revisions, at least
nine new or revamped offerings
- including a marketing and
retailing shop, introductory German, advanced placement U.S.
history, swimming, a full-time

• Trustee Janet Thomas
commented that she
was especially pleased
with the increased
toughness of some new
and revised academic
courses.
communicatio n arts center, a
"rigorous" psychology I and II,
and a "high-tech" engineering
sciences program - will unfold
with the new building.
Reschke recommended the
additions and changes before
Clarkston's school board unanimously approved them Monday
night.

"Though we're not moving into
the building until next year,"
Reschke said, "these are prompted by the fact that we're going to
have a better facility, a more
technologically-advanced facility
and a facility that has space for
more kids."
After Reschke's 90-minute presentation, trustee Janet Thomas
commented that she was especially pleased with the increased
toughness of some new and
revised academic courses. She
also lauded the return of German, which Reschke said would
become a four-year program, as
long as student interest in the
language supported two sections
of instruction. Currently, the
high school offers French, Spanish and Japanese.

School to start charging for driver's education
BY JAN BAKER
SPECIAL WRITER

Students who enroll in driver
training through the Clarkston
School District in 1998 will have
to pay a $60 fee.
Clarkston's school board unanimously approved the first-time
instructional charge Monday
night.

•

CLARKSTON

Dr. Mike LaBay, deputy superintendent of middle school/high
school operations, recommended
the fee because of a· change in
driver education funding from
the state. "Until this year, state
law required that the district

YOU'RE WORTH IT!
If you feel self-conscious when you smile. for any
reason. call or visit us.
we know how to give you a smile that will make you feel
and look your best!
Tammy Freed Is a mother of two, Including a 14 year old son who wears braces.
She takes her whole family to Dr. Shader.

"Dr. Shader Is one of the reasons I love living in Clarkston. It's great
to have a dentist you can trust so close to home.
1can take my whole family to Dr. Shader because he performs such
a wide range of services!
1recommend Dr. Shader to everyone 1know!"

provide driver training to all eligible students without fees,"
LaBay said. "District program
costs were about $51,000 and
were offset by a state payment of
about $21,000."
The new law allows the district to charge a student fee after
state paymimts are matched by
district expenditures, LaBay
explained. "We estimate that
the 1998 state payment will be
$60 per student," he said.
Assuming a $60 Clarkston
match, it is estimated that students could. be. assessed a fee of
up to $60."
After the board vote was
taken, secretary Sheila Hughes
reminded the audience that private driv.ing instruction still far
exceeded the Clarkston schools'
fee. "I think it's around $250,"
Hughes said.
Superintende nt AI Roberts
agreed with Hughes' estimate.
"When you compare it to private
instruction, it's still a bargain,"
he said.

in Detroit.
. I!\J~is n.e)V, pgsi~iC>!l,,p.prstle~
.~siSt;B" Little C!J.eSilr tranchi\i~s
wit)) their·. operlifie>ns ~lid
growth. He je>ined Little C,aesar
in 1991 in the franchise operations area, artd, most recently,
served as director of francli.ise
services for the South region. He
has more than 20 yea:rs of food
service experience including 10
years of resort/hotel manage·
ment.

· in
·Sixty-twq . · · · • · from Pine Knob Elementary School in Clarkston went out to
week when they took turns riding in a limousine to Burger King on Dixie Highway in Independence
ship. The students won lunches and limo rides after selling at least $200 each during a recent fund-raiser
sponsored by the school's PTA. The fund-raiser, which netted about $17,000 for the school, involved the sale
of products from Frankenmuth , including cheese, sausage and candy.

Umo. ·.

Committee to investigate downto_wn studies
BY CAROLYN WALKER

CLARKSTON

STAFF WRITER

•

There seemed to be a more
upbeat tone at this week's Clarkston City Council meeting as its
members, a few residents and
several business owners conferred on how the city could
improve its image and business
district, with many people volunteering to help.
In recent weeks tempers have
flared while the council agonized
over how to rejuvenate the
downtown district following the
loss of some businesses including
a bookstore and a bank and the
threatened loss of a downtown
grocery.
Following a presentation by
Councilman David Savage about
two consulting firms available
for assistance in refurbishing
small down towns, the council
voted unanimously to appoint a
subcommittee made up of one
resident, two business owners
and three council members.
They will investigate the costs
and services of the two companies, called Main Street and
HyettPalma Inc., and what they
might have to offer Clarkston.
They will also seek the advice of
the city's planners, McKenna

Associates Inc., and report back
to the council at its Jan .. 12
meeting.
The subcommittee will be
made up of council members Dan
Colombo, David Savage and
Karen Sanderson; business owners Robert Esshaki and Shirley
Wilson; and Leif Gruenberg, a
new Main Street resident.
In June 1996, S!Otvage brought
HyettPalma Inc. to the attention
of council members. On Monday
night, he introduced Main
Street, a consulting company
that was recently profiled in
Time magazine in an article
about Americans' love for small
towns.
Both agertcies provide. advice
to government officials, residents
and business people on how to
establish downtown priorities.
They also recommend ways to
attract desirable businesses,
restore buildings and host events
that will bring in shoppers.
Council members Anne Clifton
and Walt Gamble suggested that
improvements could be made to
the downtown district using
experienced people from within
the community, while others,

including Savage and Colombo,
said the advice of professionals
may be a necessity.
"We can't just adopt a program
without knowing what we are
going to try to do," said Gamble,
who advocated formulating a
vision for the city first. "We have
to decide in our own minds, with
the public, what is our course of
action."
In attendance at the meeting
were several business owners
including Ed Adler, who owns
the Mills Mall; Wilson, who owns
The Parsonage; Buck Kopietz,
who co-owns Tierra Arts and
Designs; and Esshaki, a coowner of Rudy's Quality Market.
Kopietz, Adler and resident
Jennifer Radcliff said it is important to seek the advice of outside
facilitators, who have experience
and knowledge in their fields.
"Nobody's had experience trying to bring a downtown back,"
Kopietz said. "I hate to try and
spend time doing something ourselves when, at least the first
part, they'd come in and do."
"I really think it would be
money well spent," agreed Adler,
who also said he believes the city
should seek 'the uniqueness that
will set it apart and make it
attractive to visitors.

"I see it being specialized," he
said of the business district.
"Smaller stores that are unique
enough that it would bring people to the downtown."
Savage has told the council in
the past that it could cost as
much as $8,000 to $10,000 to
hire HyettPalma and he asked
that the council contribute half
of the cost. Thus far, the council
has not allotted any money.
In an impassioned plea,
Esshaki asked council members,
business people and residents to
come together for the good of the
cqmmunity.
Last fall, Esshaki said he and
his partner would be moving
Rudy's out of the city in about a
year and a half. He said at the
Monday night meeting that even
if he moves the grocery business,
he will keep the building and
continue to have a vested inter.
est in the community.
"We need to find our niche," he
a
as
decide
said. "We need to
community what our niche is
and go forward. If we all want to
progress, move forward, we all
have to put one foot forward.
People want leadership. They'll
follow, but you have to give them
something."

Mo re Fun
For The
Hol ida ys ...
Summit Place puts sv much more ful) into your

holiday.s! Take a ,troll through ·summit Place where
you"ll lind great holiday values. selection and service.
along with festive family evenls on the weekends'

"A Christmas Carol"
Hudson's Animated Walk-Throu gh
Holiday Display
Now thru December 31
Open during Hudson\ store hours .
.

.,

,._:

1,

~-;i

i

~

*''.:

"Breakfast with Santa"
Saturday, December 13, 9:00 a.m.
Ruby Tuesday

Xame s

S3 .Kids. S7 Adults. (Including tax and gratuity.)
Space is limited. so please call
2-IR-682-0123 ex!. 27 for reservarions!
r:~
,:~,

Weekend Merriment

'i:-".:.;•- .

~ecause

Children's Theatre of Michigan
Every Sarurday and Sunday. November 29 - December 21
throughout Summit Place.

"Is It Christmas Yet?"
Noon-4:00p.m.
A jolly colleclion of Sing-a-long songs and

Share-a-long stories.

"Wrens and Roosters"
-1:00 p.m.-8:00p.m.
Spirircd strolling street carolers
who invite you to sing along!

"Deck the Halls"
Craft Projects for Kids
Saturdays. November 29. December 6. 13. 20
I :00 p.m. - 3:00p.m. in the Grand Coun
Materials will he provided for kids to make different
holiday decorations each week'

to the most unusual-tratur iltg, ·
a timeless rcgisrr~· for pcrsot~al·

baby histories. It's perfect for
any family who wants a beautifui.

baby record ;~ be hat1dcd 4o,,~;;

Could Ask For More!

Telegraph and. Elizabeth Lake Rd-. • 248-682-0 123
Hudson·s. JCPenne'y. Kohrs. Sears. Service Merchandise.
Montgomery Ward and over 160 other specialty stores.
services und restaurants.
.

'

Open Sunday,U :00 a.m. • 8:.00 p.m.
Monday, Thesday al)d·Wedtiesday, 9:00 a.m. • 9:00 p.m.
Thursday, Friday a'lillSntu~day,9:00 a.m. 10:00 p.m.
,.,

'

• • J-. ... ,.
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Community ·bank frompageAl

Condos from page AJ
single family and that the
expressway and large business
atmosphere contributed to the
hardship. Birtsas has long contended that condominiums
would provide a good transition
between the commercial district
and existing residences.
Because he was able to get the
variance for his building without
changing the parcel's zoning, as
outlined by the new city master
plan, Birtsas called the decision
a "win/win situation" for himself
and the city.
"The ZBA felt it was a legitimate request," said acting Chairman Jim Huttenlocher after the
meeting. "The people there present.ed the most forceful arguments for the change. They did a
good job arguing their position.
"The meeting was loaded on
behalf of Tim. The village planners didn't really present a
strong case against it," Ruttenlocher continued. "I've Jived in
the village for 64 years and that
lot has been vacant for .64 years.
Some use ought to be gotten out
of it."
Several neighbors also spoke
in favor of the development.
Birtsas, a former professional
baseball player turned developer, first proposed the condominiums last January. He took the
project to the planning commission and city council this summer and was denied a change in
zoning after McKenna Associates
Inc., the city planners, recom-

mended that the parcel's zoning
class be maintained as single
family residential in the city's
new master plan.
City officials have been ardent
in their efforts to maintain residential zoning and the historic
integrity of the community,
believing that changes in zoning
could pave the way for future
developers, accusations of spot
zoning and lawsuits.
By obtaining the use variance,
a change in zoning was not needed.
After the meeting, Lori
Leland-Kirk, a planner from
McKenna who was at the meeting, said they still recommend
the lot for a single family.
"He can put two units on his
lot without a use variance and
we feel that you have to prove a
hardship," she said. "We did not

We Carry EVERYTHING for the musician on your list!
Check out our GREAT IDEAS to stuff Their Stockings!
EllCnJC GUITAR PACKAGES

Starting at

~~~~~7t1~o~-~ifi:ne GUitar

$259

lASS GUITAR PACKAGES

Starling at

Incluc!es Gihson Epiplwne Bass
Guitar&- Amp w I Start-Up J(jt

$319

Mon.

S.lt. 10-8

Wed. 10-9
Sun. 11-6

EllCTRIC II. ACOUSTIC
GUITARS
S-l'llCE DRUM SET

Includes Thro~re & Cymbals
Sak
Li•l $824"'

JL 5-I'IECE DRUM SET

(148)

Starting at

$119
Sal< $399
$229

2534 Orchard lAke Rd.
Svl\an lake
Just West of ~1icfcflebelt

681 3350
-

feel that he proved a hardship.
We're also concerned about other
properties in the village that are
bordering commercial.
"Bllsically, we feel that it sets
a bad precedent."
In August, the planning commission formally adopted a new
master plan for the community,
recommended by McKenna and
Associates, that maintained single family zoning for the Birtsas
property, as well as propert,y at
Miller Road and Main Street,
Waldon Road and Main Street
and south Main Street.
The Waldon Road/Main Street
comer has been proposed for an
office building by Bob and Deanna Olsen. The Miller Street and
south M~in Street sites have
existing homes. McKenna and
Associates have expressed fears
that at some future date, a
developer might want to change
zoning at those locations.
Now that he has the use variance under his belt, Birtsas
needs to present a site plan to
the planning commission and
city council. He said he intends
to work closely with those two
governmental bodies as well as
the city historical society.
Birtsas has said he would pattern his condo building after a
large, pillared home on Main
Street.
He intends, he said, to maintain Clarkston "character" in the
development. He estimated previously that the condominiums
will sell for $250,000 to $300,000
and be about 2,000-square-feet
each.
"We want it to conform," he
said, "because I just want to
make this thing right."

Harrison, Adler and Fortinberry
believe their bank can help fill
the void created, even lf t~y
don't locate within the city limits.
"One hand serves the other,"
said Fortinberry. "We would help
feed the growth here whether or
not our bank is in downtown
Clarkston."
And Adler added, "I don't
think we're going to solve all the
problems of downtown, but this.
could be a help."
Clarkston Mayor Sharron
Catallo, w,ho fought desperately
to save the NBD branch, said of
the proposed bank, "Obviously,
anything that's going to benefit
the community is a good idea.
It's a great idea. It has a nice
ring to it. It's a monumental
undertaking."
The process of founding a new
state-chartered bank involves
making a dedicated application
to the state Financial Institution
Bureau. In that dedicated application the men will have to
detail where the money is coming from to organize the bank they will be putting up $200,000$400,000 combined - and they
must submit to background
checks and provide a business
plan outlining why the proposed
bank will be a success.
In addition, the men have to
have the bank insured by the
Federal Depository Insurance
Corporation, which includes a
background investigation by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
as a part of their founding procedure.
All of the men involved in the
creation of the bank (there are
no women founders) live or own

GIVE THE
GIFT OF FINE FOOD
AND Goon TASTE
THis HOLIDAY
SEASON
T

H

E

CAPITA L:
G·R·I·L·L ·E
2800 WEST BIG BEAVER RoAD, TRoY, MI (248) 649-5300
CORPORATE DISCOUNIS AVAILABLE FOR BULK PURCHASFS

• •1 don't think .we're

v• all the
pr~elna of downtown,

gQIM to ...

but this could be •

help.' .

Ed Adler
Clar_kstQn. businessman.

businesses in the market area it
will serve, except for one retired
investor, Bruce Mcintire, who
resides in Orchard Lake. He was
brought on board to giv~ balance
and perspective to the project,
the men said.
Other founding members,
called "primary incorporators,"
include Bob Olsen, an investment counselor; Lou Beer, an
attorney; and Bill Clark, a general manager for Coldwell
Banker Professionals.
The men, many of whom will
sit on the board of directors, are
putting up the initiil.l funds for
starting the bank, and stock will
eventually be sold to the public,
Harrison said. They anticipate
that there will be women on the
board of directors and in managerial positions, he added.
Fortinberry called large
national banks a "monster that
is difficult for a local business
person to do business with. My
interest is as a business person.
I recognize the definite need for
a service of this type."
Fortinberry said many large
banking organizations charge
high interest rates, service
charges and banking fees,
including charges for using

School bank trompageAl
dent of the Dixie-Maybee kids to save their allowances or
even 50 cents, over time that 50
branch,
Armed with everything from cents is going to build up."
Schools officials intend to have
$1 to $30, 30 fourth- and fifthgrade students took advantage of the bank open every Wednesday
the offer to open accounts or con- morning before school and may
tribute to existing accounts their offer third graders the opportuparents had previously opened nity to participate at some
future date if the program
through NBD on their behalf.
An additional 15 fifth-graders proves successful with fourthopted to work as managers, and fifth-graders.
According to Smith, NBD, as a
tellers and security guards, all in
an effort to learn about how the part of its pledge toward commubanking world operates.
nity involvement, has a number
"It's a nice habit that they can of in-school banking programs
carry on until adulthood," said throughout the metro-Detroit
parent volunteer Sandra Jordan, area. This is the second time the
whose son Angus was happily program has been introduced at
working as a teller, accepting his Clarkston Elementary. There is
sister Daphne's money. "It's good a similar program in place at
for the kids.
North Sashabaw Elementary
"If (parents) encourage their School, Smith said.

Cash sought for book donations
In keeping with the spirit of
the holidays, a "Friends"
Christmas Donation Tree is
on d1splay in the Springfield
Township Library. All cash
be
donations received
used to purchase books as
gifts to be distributed to children through Davisburg's

will
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tellers, as a part of their business practices. ~cl thos.e prac·
tices discourage pa~llll·
"As these ballk~,have ~llt~en
people
of
typical
bigger, they're
that have a mopopoly,~ said·
Adler, noting t)i.at w!•AI~gt!rs
make their ow·n·•JrUJ"'"
mytll.in the
means you
er. They d9n't.
What they do is
monopoly and they
!
prices."
A community bank, th1(men
contend, has .more flexibility:and
can tailor .loans to the indiVidual
needs of local business people
which, in turn, can help to stimulate local businesses and the
economy. A community bank
would also provide jobs for area
residents, who they anticipate
would stay on their jobs for long
periods of time and who would
be acquainted with the people
who do business there.
In that manner, the men
believe they can help promote
business efforts in downtown
Clarkston.
"We have a sense of community in Clarkston. When people say
they live in Clarkston, they say
it with pride. Without a community bank, it's difficult for the
community," Harrison said.
He said the men would like to
hear from community residents
about whether they agree there
is a need for the bank and
whether they would patronize it.
"If people in this community
don't agree, then we shouldn't be
doing this," Harrison said, "If
people in this community think
this can be done, then we want
them to tell us."

"Neighbor for Neighbor" program. If you can't visit the
library, checks may be mailed
to the "Friends," Springfield
Township Library, 10900
Andersonville Road, Davisburg 48350. Please indicate
"Boolts for Children" on your
check.

' Coming to Clarkst~n: The Festiv~l Singers, who are appearing every rn;ekend
through Dec. 27-28 during the Old 'JYme Dickens Festival in downtown Holly,
will perform 7-9p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 17, in the Clarkston Cafe in downtown
Clarkston. Dinner reservations may be made by calling 625-5660. During the
Dickens Festival, the Festival Singers perform an audience-participation adaptation of"A Christmas Carol" and sing a cappella arrangements of favorite holiday tunes and carols. For festival information, call248-634-1900.

an effort to reach appri;lpriate consideration. or special land-use
permits;·
act~on to resolv11 the questions
According to Foyteck, the
related to traffic conce~.· . ·
At a Nov." 18. Independence schools have none~heless acted
Township bo~' meeti~tg, tl:').istee . as re~pori11ible and· recept~ve . ~!~ifi~:!t~~~
Neil Wallace i!xpressed QI'igoing community partners. She s.ilid .I
concern abouti the exPected traf- district ·ofilcials have met ,.egu,
fie increase Q'p FleJii~ngs Lake larly wit\1 hid,~peJ1deni:e ;ro)Vn'Road because -Qf the high school'11, . ship representative!! ~m.ore: than
op~ning in .1\~~\'S~ of 1!!~8. 16 tjmes since July qf 1996."
Aside from potential congestipn- Those discUssions related to conon that two-lane dirt road, he structilln topics such ~s: storm
pointed to a prolllible circulatio11 and sewer, water COJinecti!)ns,
crunch on ClarkstOn Road, which roads, fire suppression. and .pqs- · .
sible ·sites· for a new elementtiey wlltof~ifeiiin
curves at Flemings Lake Road.
Wallace, who served lis a plim- ,school. ·During the sl$le perl!>d,
ning commission ch11irperson in Foyteck !IBid the board also con-·
the 1980s, said the schools held · vened with the road commission
a track record for ignoring issues and Springfield Township offi- ·
that affect the township. • •..The cials.
Moreover, she pointed out tb;at
proof is in the history. They
have disregarded, time and Clarkston's school board 11ctively
communication by
·encouraged
concerns,"
legitimate
our
again,
he said. During that same meet- inviting the three municipal
ing, Wallace - and fellow entities to meet in a four-board
trustee Jeff McGee- voted that session last July. "Unfortunate' the district be legally made to ly, they were not able to attend
abide by township planning pro- on the date that we chose," she
cedures when locating and build- said.
ing new schools in the future.
That vote was defeated 5-2.
Currently, the state inspects
and approves site plans for
school districts.
Under that legislative mandate, schools are not required to
apply to a township for site-plan

~P~"""'
Elsa Pe~~tti® "Round" de~igns
.. ·_•·· _ "".·._ _~_..._J!f,g_.·_ I,d<l_._.: Earrings
ill eighree_. · ~_:Iaua_
for pierCed ears,l615: Pendant

on a:30" silk c;oid, $!,150.
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TIFFANY & Co.
TROY • SOMERSET Cbq.. ECTION 246·637-2800 • OPEN 10-9, SAT 10·7, SUN 12-6.

25 .. DIAG. XS® STEREO·
COLOR TV

•Commercial skip
•Auto color controls
•Parental channel lock
•Optimurr contrast -screen
•Aut!' prograll!f!!lng/18~·channel

tumng capab1hty

$149
·
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Our Gift tQ You.
Buy l1tr/ aa:essodlls thrDUf1! December 24 800
lllCSiw aStoll Clll!fl d 1r1 ~ IIIIIOIIIIIfl to $500"
to be llflll/llld toward the pur:has8 d l1tr/ custom
~piece. Choose frool 001' lrijue oolledlon
d aa:essodlls frool a10CIId the Mllld.

The Store you know for
custom upnolstered furniture
is your hM.dquarters for
unique accessories.

880$.'

'(248) 647··882
Hours:T,W,F 10-6 p.m.; M. & Th. 10-8 p.m.; Sat.10·5 p.m.; Sun. 1·5 p.m;
www.expressions·furniture.com
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Independence Library offers free
access to Internet for ·card holders

Clarkston dancers

·~:. ,;

'

• The sei'YI-=- alloW•

BY DIANE BALDWIN
SP~~WluTER

you to ~-!,ijle,.irit•r-.
net.
>.
home·co "-INter;..,

In a month's time, residents of
~om~"'·'·'.l~rr:ter
Independence Township dial into
the Internet more than 4,000 mlqal Ol'·fr~~~4N.Ir:,
times - free of charge - via the
lth
Independence Library, and ·you
can, too.
All you need is identification (a phon'
only
driver's license), a valid library wlll·you·~Uive un(•
card (free of fines) and an application (available at the circula- strlt;ted -~~t•;tt.e
tion desk). The service allows Internet, Y4HI wlll,•lso
you to access the Internet from be able to·at;c8u tile
the library terminal or from your
home computer - with a free library's onlln• catalog
local-access phone number. Not and .full text.llataiNIIes
only will you have unrestricted via the 16-llne rl*lem
access to the Internet, you will pool.
also be able to access the
library's online catalog and full
text databases via the 16-line
modem pool. (The service· does whole Internet concept is new
not provide free e-mail, but it is and a bit scary to you, the class
available for $10/month; howev- "Libraries Sure Have Changed"
er, the library provides a list of may help get you revved up to
cruise the Information Super
sources that offer free e-mail.)
If you are leery of trying the Highway.
Once you are online, the IndeInternet without the visual
guides that other online services pendence Library home page can
at
found
provide (i.e. CompuServe or be
AOL), the library also offers free http://MetroNet.lib.mi.us. The
classes that help orient new site is a consortium of libraries
users on accessing the Internet where visitors select "Indepenusing Netscape Navigator. If the dence Library" from the menu.
The Independence Library home
page was designed to provide
users with links to the following:
the subscription database, a section on children's resources, the
materials catalog and the Michi-

afreel4~e•w
n.ijP\tHir. ·"'"

'Nutcracker Ballet': Clarkston-area members of the Lakes Area Civic Ballet will
perform "The Nutcraeker" at 7 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 13, in the West Bloomfield
High School auditorium. Dancers are: (front row, left to right) Ashley Shaw,
Jennifer Cloutier, Katie Marie Tuson; (middle row) Rachael Lunn, Gretchen
Bretz, Amanda Cummings, Jenni Colbert, Diana Kring; (back row) Jessica
Lewis, Megan Baker, Kelly Dobbins, Maggie Ness and Allison Moss. Tickets may
be purchased by calling 666-1971.

·gan Electronic Library <MEL).
The MEL h~ an array of lipks
to other lntl!:rnet 11ites and is
orgariiz~ by s,ubjf!CI: ..The sit.e is
moliito~ and updateft·l'l!l:llllirly
by lii?.rarialiB !lt.t~e Uiiiveg~icy of
M-ichigan and is. "a V!d!lable
re$ource tool," said Library
Director Mollie LynllhWhy would•you want to access
the library's home page, you
ask? Lynch thought of a few reasons. "When ;YOur child needs to
do a book report or you need a
particular book on a book list,
you can dial· into the materials
catalog to see if it is available:. If
it isn't, it can save you a trip,"
she said. And, for avid readers
who run to ~e library in hopes
of checking .out a book on the
current bestsellers list, you can
dial in to place a hold on the
book, she added.
The library has recently
received a grant that will help to
establish a community information network via their home page
that will offer information in the
following five categories: Clarkston history, newspapers, community resources (i.e. directories
for local organizations and businesses), local government
resources (i.e. minutes of the city
council and town board meetings) and census and demographics. Some of the categories
above are in the development
stage and .will be completed over
the next three to five years.

King of Kings Lutheran Church
Rev. lulher Wright
1715 Soulh Lapeer Road,
Lake Orion, Ml 693·1676

Sunday Worship
1

Contemporary Service 8:)0 a.m.
Traditional Service 11:00 a.m.
Nursery provided

Sunday School Hour
9:45- 10:45 a.m. Pr<SChool • Adull

• Shine Like Stars •
Chrlstinas Program Dec. 14. 7:00p.m.

Bible

..••
....

."'

OF THE
6490 Clark$tcnRd., Clarkston

Sunday 9:00am., Nursery Provldoo

Willlam McDonald. Priest
625-2325
To plaa your ad in thiJ directory call (810) 693-4900 for lAke Orion
or:(.ljJJO) 625.·1900 for the Clarhton area.

Give a Gift That Goes with Everything!
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Put your mind at ease ...
your health is in good hands.
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Throughout the holiday season, we are
here to care for you and your family.

Official Licensed Woodward Dream Cruise~ Merchandise

Our office will be open until2 p.m.
on Christmas Eve and New Year's Eve.
We will also be open the Fridays and
Saturdaysaft~.rChristmas and New Year's.
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Don ~m~~~Jr • Porcelain Ucense Plate
Don Sommer Fine Arts
105Kin'~81·
Claw.on,.~l ~17
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., W~-ins.·are welcome.
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~y staff;~d I wish you a happy, healthy ~o~d@yl
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Trading Cards
$hetlla ·Enil~mm· •.. C~om
.,_

Greg Goga • Full logo car ftaga
L.l. Corp
\
1737 P.earsoil
Ferndale; Ml4822o

(2411)~114
,:·,\;.>,¥.

Sprin~eld TO)VIl.mp
65~;~il;l!ldv,lay ·

·Davisburg
625~4802, 63_~3111

·. • .PQ~~f/,\\'!OO!!e.~ .~ee.tblg

7:30p;m., Thursday, Dec. 11
· '• -1:.re~tati!Je·Aieruro
.· Clill. 'J;'l)'Order · ·
Roli Call ?'; ·
.., · Agen,da Additions and
"Ciuulg~e ·• '·: ·
' · · Public Cooui\ent
co&ent Ageltda:
al Apprilvlll of. Minutes: Nov.
.. 13, 1997 Regular Meeting
,. · b) Acceptance of November
·' Treasll):'er's Report
· · c) Receipt of November
·','Reports: Building, Electrical,
,.''Plumbing, Litigation, Fire and
· . .Ordinance.
., . .'. d) Authorize payment of bills
...,as presented
.,; e) Conserit to entry of judg.. ._ment vacating south portion of
.'Jardine Street. (Portion never
constructed. Abandoned by Road
'.' Commission.)
0 Establish 1998 Township
·• .. Board regular meeting schedule
·~for second Thursday of each
-·~month, beginning at 7:30p.m. at
'"Springfield TownMhip Hall.
· ,... g) Designate Clarkston Eccen~"'tric and Oakland Press as
.,.'springfield Township legal pub·
'·: lications for 1998
· :: h) Authorize Supervisor and
,Clerk to execute Transportation
_.,Services Contract with
.. Independence Township
, . . i) Deny Stulberg rezoning
request from R-1 to R-2 and RM1 for 113 acres at northeast
corner of Dixie and Rattalee
;::;:i[.akl) Road because Mr. Stulberg
:~as submitted a PUD
:-:rezoning request for the same
:-property.
:- j) Reappoint Harry Kirk and
' Skip Wendt to ZBA for threeyear terms
k) Support concept of prototype tornado shelter and possible
local match for
funding if project grant becomes
, available for construction/expan·
•· sion at a
L,.township facility.
I) Receipt of Communications:
:
;,.."": -RI)ceipt of letter and resolu., otion from Holly Area Schools
-R!lceipt 9f Road Commission
::.:letter· and· Supervisor1s response
on 1998 Tri Party
Public Hearing:
.;;.. CDBG Reprogramming: 1993,
.;;1994, 1995, 1996
:.." Old Business:
·;.. 1. Consumers Energy Fran;-"chise Ordinance
:::' 2. Fountain PUD-Continuation
·..:.of First Reading
;,; New Business:
~- 1. CDBG Reprogramming:
~-1993, 1994,1995,1996
':: 2.1998 Gravel
" 3. Year-End Budget Amend~·ments and Transfers
~:;. 4. 1998 Salaries
·.<': Public Comment:
:: Adjourn:

""'
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Independence Township
90 N. Main St.
Clarkston
625-5111
Planning Commission
7:30p.m., Thursday, Dec. 11
Tentative Agenda

RollCall:
Public Comment:
Public Hearing:
~-· File No.li7·1-059
Mr~ George Kohs, Petitioner,
~Requests special land use
~approval for· home occupation in
'.~ R-1R Zone, Reese Road, 10 acres,
~08-07 -451-006

-

,~~-a~iri'ftitt~:f!c
Tke·ji
.t
~~·

:~;: t:~:r:erties,
0

i1[l:

Petitioner, Requests rezoniilg fro!ll 8Y SANDRA ARMBil.uma
)).elped .. In
R-1R (Rural Residenti!ll) to R-lA ~.m.ANJ)CQ~ED~·
:1997 that
(S~Il.~!~... f..l!!!liJY,.~.!t~i~4!>P,t~i,!.U,, • . Santa ClliUII'isnit'·th!l·Qrily one· ~Y.m~eJ: ha,s
. to
~f:b~i1~~~~!~~Acres,,~8-33- t~~I..; . ·. ··. '"' ... ;~g~Tay N!h,ped
2,592 foster
\Pts care chil... sea,~-~~~l
, OldBQsiil' ~~.
unty
zoQmed:
. · .· • . ., ... J! • · .
at~~r- d r e n ,
.
Interns.
File N'q.IJ8.;1.029
Peti~ioner, ford Saturday, beBring ~ftsfor teenagers
.Sandy lll.
and develop~an approyal··.·. children around tb:B e'tate.. .
Reques~
for Pine ..·. , •. ,il, Assif!t.ed ' · '"'t~s re~ly agood thing," said men.tally
Living ResidEirice;fQr Elderly, pilot Dale Cason, an Oakland delayeq/disParvj.ew, .·4.6 Acrfi)!!; 08-29-377- County Sheriffs Deputy working abled adults
out of the Lalte Orion subpost. participat019
ing. Some
"'t gets bigger ftVery Year."
File No. 94-1·007
clients have
Known as ~peratio~ Good !ilinimal·
Victorill',Martinez, Petitioner,
Requests Sld;ension of final lilite. Cheer, ,the project be~:an m 1971 family conplan approval granted 10/27/94 · wjth·ll:group of volunteers who tact, while
and exteilded 1123/97 Sasliabaw wiln~d, to share with children others have
Road Lot 7 SuPervi~or Plat No lesa ft)rtunate. Cason jointed the none.
. program in. ~9S9 and ha~ been a
8, o8:34-20i-010
yearl! partiCipator ever smce.
File No. 96-1-031
This year's program involves
_Thts was th~ first year t~at 26 private, non-profit agencies
Elderly Housing (Set date of
ptlot and Shentrs Deputy Mtke
· )
p bl' H
Wickham joined a friend to fly a participating, 55 donor groups,
u tc elll'!ng
Piper Archer to Harry Brown trucks that delivered 3,500 gifts
New Bus10ess: .
Approval of Minutes: Octo- Airport, about seven miles and, of course, the pilots who
her 23, October 30, and Novem· southeast of Saginaw. The two delivered 4,500 gifts to 17 airmen are part of flying club at the ports.
•
her 13. . •
Pilots munched donuts and
airport.
Continwng Revtew:
"It's a good program with a sipped coffee Saturday as they
Planner's Review:
way to get a couple of hours fly- waited for clearance to take off.
Staff Report: Pontiac Coil ing in plus help out kids who Only instrument-certified pilots
Signage .
don't get much of a Christmas," were allowed to fly, due to SaturCommittee Report:
said Wickham, who has been a day's untimely snow storm.
The snow was no problem for
deputy for 24 years and currentIndependence Township
ly works in the traffic division in Cason on his way to a Washte90 N. Main St.
the main sherift's office on Tele- naw location. "At 5,000 feet, the
Clarkston
sun was shining," he said.
graph in Pontiac.
625-5111
Wickham's destination was
In the first year of Operation
Township Board
Good Cheer, 66 children were "not too far and just far enough"
7:30 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 16
with the snow and ice in the
Meeting at Independence
Township Fire Station No. 1,
6500 Citation Drive
Tentative Agenda
Call To Order
Pledge of Allegiance
RollCall
Opening Statements and
Correspondence
Approval of Agenda
Minutes of Previous Meet'
ing
Approval of Accounts
Payable Check Run
Approval of Purchase.
Orders
Public Forum
New Business
1. Cairns Iris Infrared Imaging-Fire
2. Discussion on Proposed Inline Deck Hockey RinkSashabaw Plains
3. AFLAC-Section 125
4. Appointments to Committees and Commissions
5. Request to Hire Clerk-DPW
Only those matters that are
listed on the agenda are to be
considered for action. A majority
of the Board members may add
or delete an agenda item.
~

.

'splane
a Washte-·

rtaW C'ounty
destination. ;..
· The eve~t waJ;
· called Opera{
tion GoOd '
Cheer.
.
clouds.
Six persons from Children's
Family Services met his aircraft,
took. pictures and gave a good
welcome, Wickham said. "There
was real appreciation of pilots
getting to do this."

'
Besides serving as a sheriff's
deputy, he has been a commer~
cia! pilot for four years ana. a
flight instructor for three yea~.

"!1~~;! ==~~:!"~~:ti ~1~~
"Istudents
that, hey, you can Pal'·

:
ticipate, too"
Like Cason, Wickham now has
Operation Good Cheer means
slot to Cason. "People contribute a commercial pilot's license and
!
to a lot of charitable causes, but instrument rating.
often there isn't a tangible item · Flying, said Wickham, is ·~
that you see go to a victim," he stress relief. I laugh at people in
:
explained. "By grabbing those long lines on 1-75.
Another large part of Operapackages and loading them all
wrapped up with a kid's name, tion Good Cheer is the Children's
Entitlement Fund. It enab'les
you know who gets a gift."
Cason said he got into flying foster children and youth to have
because he likes to travel and needs met throughout the y~ar.
found it a "good way to go short In 1996, more than $11,500 was
distributed to foster care yout!t.
distances."

~-------x--------~

Independence Township
90 N. Main St.
Clarkston
625-5111
Zoning Board of Appeals
7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Dec. 17
Tentative Agenda
Case No. 97.0130
Michael Furneaux, Petitioner,
Requests variance to effectuate
splitting of property, Old Cove
Road, Lot 242, R-1A, Lake Oakland Woods No. 3, 08-34-251031.

The above reque s may be
examined at the Indepenrience
Township Building Department
during regular hours Monday
through Friday until the date of
the public hearing. For further
information, cal/625-8111.
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CLEARPATH'M
SO CLEAR, IT'S LIKE YOU'RE THERE

OR$49

Free
Digital

Digital Phone

Phone
$45 amonth
with up to
325 monthly minutes

$25 a month with
50 monthly minutes

l.t&E':illlmt-~,,.,

·~1'1($""'

I
I

FREE MOTOROLA
PHONE WITH
EITHER:

$995

•NO CONTRACTS
~NOCREDI'r CHECKS
... •NO M~~HLY BILLS

· MONTHLY SERVICE
OR
· DOUBLE FREE
MINUTES FOR UP TO
· THREE MONTHS

PAGERS$39

WIDE VARIETY OF STYLES
AND COLORS

Available at over 300 locations!

CALL 1•800•MOBIL E•l®
www.ameritech;com/wireless
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Banking business
Competition benefits Clarkstonites
• We've noticed that big banks can also be
group of business people is planning to
open a new bank in Clarks\on. Though community-oriented. For example, Jeanne
Hart of National Bank of Detroit and Cathy S.
they don't know yet where they'll put
Priest of First
their bank, they do know that they want to
of America
serve the community in a way they think big
volunteer as
banks no longer do.
members of
Their announcement came three months
the board of
after NBD closed its downtown Clarkston
directors of
branch because there was no room to expand
the Clarkston
II
or install a drive-through. (NBD has two
Mall at l'llll letters to the ed~or at:
Area Cha~ber
remaining locations in Independence Town7:18 N. - I l L - 2
of Commerce.
ship.)
Fax: 24802!Xl712
NBD also
The intended founders of the new Clarkston
a
sponsors
they
one
philosophy
the
have
bank
undoubtedly hope will bring them lots of busi- school bank in local elementaries and has
nesses - that the big banks serve themselves, committed to helping the Clarkston Communias opposed to their customers or the communi- ty Historical Society open a local history
ty. They point to big banks' excessive and high museum.
• There are a lot of small local banks
banking fees as evidence of their self-serving
already serving the Clarkston community.
attitudes.
While none is headquartered in Clarkston,
The new Clarkston bank intends to offer
these small banks have branches in Clarkston
low-interest loans to local businesses, as well
and Independence Township. At the risk of
as checking and savings accounts and home
missing some, we'll name a few of the obvious:
equity loans to residents. Local folks would
State Bank, which has a branch in Food Town
serve on the bank's board of directors.
in Independence Township; Oxford Bank,
Clarkston
new
the
of
founders
The intended
which has a branch just north of downtown
bank would like to hear what Clarkston-area
Clarkston; and the new Republic Bank, which
business people and residents think of their
opened in downtown Clarkston across the
idea. They want to know if folks would supstreet from the now-closed NBD branch.
port their bank by patronizing it.
We wish the group of business people well
We're not sure if a new bank in Clarkston
in their endeavor. After all, competition is a
would make it or not. We'd like to hear, by
good thing - and that, probably more than
way of letters to the editor of our newspaper,
anything else, is what motivates any business,
what our readers think. However, we do have
big or small, to put customers' needs ahead of
a couple of observations to make:
their own.

A
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What do
you hope

Santa will
bring you
this
Christmas?

This question
was asked at
North
Sashabaw Elementary School
in Clarkston.

"Leges. Star
Wars stuff."
Nick Marshall, 7

"Super Nlntendo
with the Scooby·
Doo game. A real
talking Bubba.
It's a little teddy
bear."

"A real dog. A
golden shepherd."

"It's a bear that
you clap and It
snores."
Whitney Francis,

7

Melissa
Rtzpatrlck, 7

Heather Amold,

7

LmERS
Burger King did it. right

Solutions 'not yet novice'
that there are

hanks to Myron Grosz and the wonderful
employees at the Burger King on Dixie
Highway, all 62 children had a great time.
This is my first year doing fund-raising for
Pine Knob Elementary and this special day
could not have gone so smoothly without the
friendly and helpful service that Burger King
showed us. I look forward to next year.
Renae Billups
Independenc e Township

T

t should come as no surprise
who are confused and upset about
Itheparents
High School Proficiency Test. These par-

ents put th~ir faith in the public schools and
ended up with children the state of Michigan
certified as "not yet novice." I suppose it's only
natural for some parents to blame the state's
test, not themselves or the schools. They wondered where were the district's teachers? Why
didn't they let parents know what was happening? Were they too frustrated or just too
burnt out in their overcrowded cl1;1ssrooms to
get personally involved with these students
and parents? These teachers knew what needed to be done. Smaller class sizes, and more
planning time, a saner learning environment
Pension debate has 2 sides
that allows for more interaction with parents.
Michigan ranks 4 7 in the nation in terms of
overcrowded classrooms and 38 in the number ·
he article regarding the Oakland County
of college graduates. In Michigan only 18 perSheriffs Department command officers'
cent of our population is prepared well enough v
pension in the Nov. 27 Eccentric lacked a few
to earn a four-year college degree. Obviously,
important facts.
it's the Michigan State Legislllture that
Did you know that...
should be stll,lllped "not yet novice:" They
• Deputies currently have a higher pension
to listen to their teachers. They failed to
failed
benefit than the command officers who superstudy the needs of schools before they gave the ,
them.
vise
test. After the test was given, they failed to
• Out of 184 deputies eligible to test for the provide resources and solutions to deal with
rank of sergeant, only 22 chose to take the test the weaknesses that the test revealed. Finally
at the most recent opportunity.
parents wisely withdrew their children in
mass from the HSPT, correctly pointing out
• There are sheriffs department sergeants
the test was of no admission value and that all
willing to accept a voluntary demotion to
deputy, not due to the duties involved, but due it did was label kids. The state then failed to
admit the test was a complete failure. As for
solely to the more desirable pension received
the state giving the most gifted students a
·
by deputies.
hundred dollars for the highest scores on the
• The command officers have agreed to conHSPT, that demonstrates what the state
tribute 5 percent of their wages into the penthinks of gifted students. Thomas Jefferson,
sion fund in. order to offset the cost of funding
the father of American public education,
benefit.
the awarded pension
believed that the youth with the most gifted
• A senior deputy accepting a promotion to
potential regardless of social class should be
sergeant also accepts a $3,000 decrease in
given a free university education at public
expense. In modem America the gifted stuannual pay since the command officers have
dent has been out of favor for over 30 years.
not received a pay raise since 1995.
Less than a lOth of 1 percent of the hundreds
• Taxpayers' dollars are being spent to
of million dollars spent on special programs
appeal an arbitrator's award, which is
goes to gifted students. Is it any wonder the
described by state law as "binding arbitraparents of the gifted feel forced out? What we
tion." Oakland County Executive L. Brooks
have today in Michigan Public Education is
is
which
law,
this
ignore
to
Patterson chooses
politicians that are only capable of proposing
the same law making it unlawful for public
average standards and below- average solusafety officers to strike.
tions in overcrowded schools.
• There are currently 21 command officers
Eric Borregard
eligible to retire who are unable to do so until
Parent/Advoc ate for the Gifted and
Talented
this issue is resolved.
Farmington Hills ,
We merely ask you to print all of the facts
of this important issue, notjust those given to
you by Patterson.
Opinions are to be shared: We welcome your
Lt. Joseph Quisenberry,
Ideas, as do your neighbors. That's why we
Rochester Bills station commander offer this space on a weeklY basis for opinions
Detective/Sgt . Joseph Duke, In your own words. We will help by editing for
Rochester Hills station
TCI assure authenticity, we ask that y9u ,

---- T

Organ donor bills deserve OK
"'-"

hree bills are plodding through the Michigan Legislature to strengthen the state's
organ donor program.
Grim as it is to contemplate death, realistic
adults should consider ways to donate organs
and tissue, in the event of their sudden
demise, to patients whose lives could be
extended.
Michigan currently ranks 45th among the
50 states in per-capita donation rate. Michigan has 17 donors per one-million residents
versus a national average of21 per million.
It's not that Michiganians are stingy. Many
just don't know about the program. Currently,
Michigan drivers may affix an optional sticker
to the back of their driver's licenses indicating
they wish to become organ donors. It's a good
system, but it could be better.
When hospital personnel determine there is
a potential donor, they contact Gift of Life, an
organization which checks its registry to see if
there is someone in need.
"The single most frequent response we hear
· when families are asked about donating
organs and tissues from a loved one, is 'We
never talked about; we'd better say no'," said
Tom Beyersdorf, executive director of the Gift
of Life Agency in Michigan.
· But when the wishes of the deceased are
known, family members invariably honor
those wishes. That makes common sense.
There are five organs that medical people
. can: transplant to patients. In Michigan each
:year, there typically are m?re than 270 kidney

T

transplants, 100 or so livers, more than 40
hearts, 30 pancreas and 35 lungs.
The state House of Representative s has
passed three bills by votes of 102-0 and 105-0
to ease organ donations. Sponsors are Democrats Lynne Martinez of Lansing and Lingg
Brewer of Holt.
The concept is supported in the Senate by
Republican John J.H. Schwarz of Battle
Creek. "On any given day," said Schwarz,
"nearly 2,000 Michigan patients are waiting to
receive a vital organ; 150 ofthose will die this
year because no organ be.came available.
These deaths are senseless," said Schwarz, a
physician and surgeon who should know.
The bills, currently awaiting Senate action:
• HoliSe Bill 4029 would allow a donor to
sign a consent sticker on the reverse side of
his or her driver's license that would be sufficient permission to remove organs in case of
death.
• HB 4030 would require the secretary of
state to ask applicants of licenses whether
they would like to make an anatomical gift.
This is tie-barred to HB 4029, meaning both
must be passed for either to become law.
• HB 4031 is the same as 4030 except that
it would apply to applicants for a state identification card.
Use those bill numbers when you write to
your state senator, Mat.Dunaskiss , a Republican, in care of: State Capitol, P.O. Box 30036,
·
Lansing, Mich. 48909.

clarity.
sign your letter and proVIde a contact telephone ,,

•. .011 the a}lpabited nig}J.t, the ~tru-

at
ch4rges
m$t so they C!Ql play
music
·
:ro show the
teachers, a lot. of.. littl·.··.e·,l;J.9Y.H.~.·.o·ff· . . , , bqn~pl!lyer, be would get
·
playing or mispla)'inlthe~Vio~i I : · · ' inStruction."
The instrUment was so big for biJI1
knpw because I bad the experi'i!'hce; '
that he c;9w(lll't get the slide out to
:The mo~t popular instruJilent
ruqong bOy~ is usually the drilms, but the seventh stop so he would practi~
with a pillow in front ofhiiil and when
siJtce each band only bas one ~-

.

•
inent siili!siliiui amves with alllilif
eqirlplrie~t; mcludmg all in.stallJnent
. sallis contrallt. . .
ii! nice to hA·IfA ·t.h••m:
For a ~el"!3 $10 or so a ~onth
beautiful side, even
touch
{twi~ as ~u.ch if your .son wlmts to
. . >
justJightly.
play the sax9phone) you call t!lke a
Hank HogciT~- , for(TU#r pu'blisher of
nice shiny ilist~ellt ho~e.
the Observer & ~ccentric Newspap~rs,
If your child gives up the instruback
lives in Indipendelice Township. He
ment within thretl ~ontbs, they'll
One way or another when a child
works as ,ci Realtoron Maip Street ih
take the instrument back, tl"!3at your
finally selects an instrument, the par- payments as 1"!3nt aJid can~l the con-. downtown Clarkston .

$est pareQi,l set limits, trust kids to adhere to them
i

l "'

1

-1..,~.J\

'• "-

,:.r,

. •~

· ·~;~;'

~

ofle~g•.J~rGwing and, yes, even
17-year-ol.d girl. r.,v·e. kn.·o.·wn·.···.·. f1·.or
several ye!lrB hf¥j1a week~nd , m ·.. ;mistakes. My dad once said,
··~ .ho never made a mistake
.
·
\V'ee~.'
.• . curfeWI, of...ll o~~l~~~~,!lPdJi
d anything," after I had bro·
night curfew ofS o'clf)ek;.On top'Qf ·
thitt she can't drive her.own car·o11t of keJi a.rule; Once I had been punished,
thil suburban to~ sh!l;li:v~s ~· She ii! he b~.Pe4 I would learn froiD: ~Y missiX months away fromh!lrlStli:birth~ · take,imdm~ better judgment in the
future:~dutting teens off froin making ,
dlo/ and she can't evj!nJeave'town
naturlll'Jnistakes only hurts them.
williout an adult. Let'll'be realistic!
The ability to learn from mistakes ii!
Next year she will be•ahen~ a
essential in the growth proc~SS of
st~te university. Tl,iat 6t;gbt to be a
"
becoming an adult.
gr~at experience, A!Wl,f.ilb:elterlng her
· Peer pressure, for example, ii!
da;ughter for 18 ye~,· ~om sh6ves
something teens learn as they grow
he)' child, who 'llaesn'tkno\V a thing
· up. In order to learn how to say no to
abbut the @ill: ~orid, off\o college;
thinga li,ke smoking, drugs and alco:Overprote(;iive parents give their
chlldren a diSadvantage over children hoi a teen actually has to have it
offered to them. If teens are taught to
who are allowed to make lnist!lkes.
stand up to peer pressure but never
Tile over. protectiveness• cuts children
get. a chance to uee their skills, what
o~from a fun-filled period of experii8 the point of teaching it to them?
e$e called adolescence. This.iS the
Allowing teens to go to parties and
st$ge of growing that starts with
other risky activities gives them the
pUberty and ends with acceptance
chance to show their parents what
into adulthood. Of course the age
they have learned from them, Parents
vairies from person to person but it i.s
who trust their kids are confident
all in the same time frame - a time

A

.

KRISTIN FRENCH

they have taught their children right
from wrong and hope they will make
the right deciSions when they are on
their own.
Being overprotected cmi ca:use
some teens to rebel. Jamie* (name
changed to protect privacy), a junior;
says her strict mother won't even le.t
her see an R-rated movie. even though
she's old enough to get into it by herself. "I lie to her and say rm .going to
the movies to see something she
would approve of but then lseewhat
I want." She goes on to sayhermom

ness to ask me any questions. Half
won't let her do anything without
the time they aren't even home. It's
adult .supervision. "When I ask if I
kinda cool to do what I want, b~t it
can go to a party she asks who, what,
gets old after awhile. I get in a lot of
when, where, why and how. She
always asks if parents will be there. If trouble now because my parents .
aren't there to tell me wlult to do."
there are no parents home, she won't
Ag~, these teens are cominon. Kids
let me go and if I say yes, she always
with all the freedom they want tend
checks. She doesn't even give me a
chance to prove that I am trustworthy to forget what i8 right and wrong,
often giving in to peer pressure or get- she just follows me around and
ting into trouble.
asks a million questions." Cases like
Jamie's are everyWhere. Some parent
No matter what age we are, we still
don't even give teens the chance to
make mis_takes. The best parents
mess up. Instead they ask prying
allow their teeris room to grow and at
questions and say no to everything
the same time take an interest in
but the zoo.
their lives. Their children have been
taught right from wrong, 1"!3SponsibiliOther parents neglect their teens,
ty and the value of making mistakes.
letting them run wild. These parents
are so wrapped up in their own lives
they don't realize what their teen ii!
Kristin French is a student at
doing; Robert* claims that his parents
Clarksto1l High SchooL Her column
have no clue what goes on in his life.
"My parents have no.idea what I do. 1 alternates with a column written, by
Clarkston Schoills Superintendent AI
CQul~ tel\ the~ rm· g!>ing tq a party
·
· · '
· · ·
~Qtlfthey !11"!3 toO buey with.their t)._usi· Roberts;
'..\.. .

I

~ayor Young Wrote importa nt

qhapter in history of Michigan

'
F
'

rankly, I was 'astonished at the enormous
am.ount o.f attention the news media paid ·
.to former Detroit Mayor Coleman A:
, ·
' .
Y(>ung's death.
: Part of it, of course, was nothing more than
I$liahjpe.
:Confronted for once with. an honest-to-goodn~ss hig, breaking story, members of the Detroit
media community nearly (oamed at the mouth
·
id1 anxiety to outdo each other.
from the line at the Museum of
Live
Ap'lcan-J\men•can Histocy, where Young's body
Greater Grace
service was held!
na]~pensl Film at 11!

tlie great 19th century his-.
history of tb:e world is
p!en.". And certainly
thE! biom~iip:!lyof
gr•~at-m:aJi·t)l•eory "......,,ft•··-- seeDiB ~t first
pe1~UiilBi1re evidence in
thoot "lt.hA

OFF

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 20%

HESLOP'S EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES ON
SELECT
I

DINNERWARE,

PHILIP POWER

career?
Thucydides, .the ancient Greek historian,
introduced in his "History ofthe Peloponnesian
WaJ!' the distinction between what might be
called the proximate cause and the real cause.
ProXimate· causes include thingalike the outcome ofbattles, tht~ death of kings, the winning
of elections.
Real cause13, on .the other hand, have to do
with Jlllderlying (actors ove_r the decades such
as the stately swing of demography over the
decades, the spread ofte~ology, the relationship between geoD1e~riC!illy ,increasing population and linearly:~cr.easingfood supply.
LOoked at mthis context; what we see at
work are underlying 'trends ;_ causes,. if you will
-at work throughout this century that finally ·
expressed them8eives in Colemru;J. Young's ~lec.
.
tioll as
that accompanied
' Tne
plants
· the .

FLATWARE,

Heslop's
, brings you the
largest selection
of in-stock tabletop

·

,

among such famous names as Atla~tis. Block.
Christian Dior, CristaiJ.O.DIIrand, Dansk.

Fitz a~d Aoyd, Gorham; Lenox. Mi~aS8. Nikko, Noritake,
Oneida, Pickard, Reed.& llarton, Rosenihal, Royal Daulton,
Royal Worcester, Sasaki, Spode. T'?wle, and Villeroy & Boch;

!I
F·.. rm..•
i.'n:a'ton

HUls ·. ·
of
the Haggerty Connector (M-5)
has closed 14 Mile Road,
between Haggerty and Welch;
.until October 1998. A detour
routes drivers along 13 Mile.
• Novi - Expansion of the
Haggerty Connector (M-5) has
closed 14 Mile Road, between
ij'aggerty and Welch, until
October 1998.
·
-- Otion Township - Joslyn
ijoa.d at F'lintridge was widened
tp ~~~~Jude. a C!>nter left turn
Ill~ ftom northbound Joslyn to
westbound· Flintridge. Final.
ai!P.hlllt layers will be added.
•·· Rochester. Hills - Hamlin
Road 'is being reconstructed to a
four-lane boulevard from M-59
to Crooks Road. The project,
whicl). is expected to be comExp~nsion

·

·
·.. · · : · ' ·· ·
NOTE: Unless o~h£,.,;iile WJted,, ·
deto~trs are unhnown ·~;~i; not·,·
plarmed.

'; '-

Source: Local, county, tity and vlllage
road officials.
. .
: · ·••• .
~compiledbys!affwrirer
{!ara.Ccil~~r

·,"'.
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- Achlirter school has been initi-

Students will gaib hand!hoil
ated .by the Oakland Livingston training in either· the automotive
Human Service Agency and or building trades while earning
..
chartered by Saginaw Valley their high school diploma.
Job training. and educ~tion are
State University.
New Directions Institute, is for two of the ways OLHSA says .it
low income student.s who have · fulfills its mission of promoting
dropped out of high school. The self-sufficiency to area lowstudents will learn careers in income residents.
The new seJ!#Eist1eiS~£,arj;s::~aJn•<'~;
The
is currently' accept,26,' 1998.
·
high-skilled, high-wage jobs.
-. school
:_
. ',.
·.·..
'_'--:'
·;·. ·._._
',.'

-
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Watch C0mpa11Y

!940 E. 1\l"aple <West ofJohn Rl • TroY

.Ph: (248) 685-2777

Watchmaker on staff

KAREN HERMES-SMITH

Take your time
growing up, kids;
I'm in no· hurry
A mother holds her children's hands
for a while, their hearts forever.
- Country saying

N

ot.lon_g ago, when my 5-yearold 'nephew was visiting my
home, I helped him to put on
his shoes. As he sat on the floor, and!
went through the fftmiliar motions of .
pulling the laces taut and .tying the
bow tight, I re1J!.embered'the thou-.
sands of times lhad tied my own•.c"hildren's shoes ov'er:the.years. But l•
couldn't recall, no iit'a~r how.Jiard I
tried, the ver:y last ~e one of my.
children ne!ided or as'ked me to tie her
shoes.
Having three .!<hlldren in a five-year
span, I looked fo"n.vard to. the day I
could yell to all three of my children,
and expect them l;Q do it,'~Get your ;
minshoes on. We'reJe\iviJ!g. irif.five
1
utes."

··

.,·,r--· _'· .,

That day must have arrived at
some point a couple years ago -my
youngest is now 8 -but it slipped by
unnoticed by all of us.
We parents are01iager to help our
children achieve independence. That
is our goal..:... to wol,'k ourselves out of
a job. And we applaud and celebrate
their big milestones -baptisms;
birthdays_,· confirmations, graduations, weddings,
But we usually don't pay much
Please see QROWING UP, A15

r

BY CAROLYN WALKER
STAFF WllrrER

With her hard work
Catherine PassmQre can now •u••~"~~·'~"'
ward to tne publication of
book ~ and what she hopes
long shelf life, especially here·· in
Clarkston area.
··
. •.
Pas-smore has comple~d Xhe Way W¢
Remember It - a collection of
ries gathered _during the past
from longtime' Clarkston-area
dent's.
·
Published by the Clarkston Commu~
,nity Historical Society, the
'embossed hardcover book will
official unveiling at an
·
on Dec. 18. Members of the
U).vited to attend the party to
7 p.m. in the Independenc~ TnwnRhiin
Librar:y Heritage Room,. to meet· Pass. more and to have her sign a<book. . . . ..
. "We've had a lot of people expressin~
interest in the book- aire,ady, It, shq~d
be a good one," said Histo_rical Societf
Vice President Kim Huttenlocher. ·
"I love histor:y and that's why I diij
. it, said- Passmore on Tuesday. "To me,
~stor:y isn't the dates ... It's a person-· were
al thing."
part .
. . _· .
- .
·
·
The interviewing and writing process
"As was interviewing the people
proved to be a thrill for the former jour- they'd say; 'As lrememberit' and then
nalist, who said she enj~>yed ·meeting they'd- tell me a st9ry," ·she. said,
with 15 current and former Indepen- explaining how she ·conceived the
dance Township and Clarkston J,'esi- book's title, "J.. thought it would be
·
dents ages 70 to 96. With their orill his- appropriate for this collection;"
tor:y, they brought to life for her old. stoPassmore began her task in Septemries about fires in doWI).town Clarkston, ber 1996 'and .finishced the writing prothe breaking of the Mill Pond coffer cess in April. Two .·re'Yrites done in
... with the historical
dam, Henry Ford, the burning of the· June in .c
C!Uibou Inn, the war years, the great s(lciet)' re
_ ._ ._ . _ ' · . . . , .on of neartornado, -local characters. and their ly hal~ tlie 'n).:~~~~r
acq~i:red,
; slie. ~aid,
lifestyles and a_ host of other topics •.· Ther~ :~fas'<:si¢p1f'
P!!SSmore also listened to taped iriter- addihg -that th~i'f
. D. about
D

lways
:Christmas-

.

.. .

.

turning' that hlllf into another book.
pendence Township, said ber family's
ln describing the interviewing pro- heritage in the community dates back
·cess, P8lJsmore waxed romantic about to World War II and that she or.other
.her. dealings with Clatkston's senior family members were familiar with the
citizens.
·
names of many of the people she inter"I'd meet them ·and they're just the viewed.
.
cutest things on earth. And they're so
"It was so nice to find out thehistor:y
excited .that,anybody cares. It was ofwhere 1 grew up; Not just the secworth ever:y second of doing it," she ond-grade tour version but the history
.said. "They have a whole different per- of the people who actually lived here."
spective' That was r!ially fun. to-hear.
The people who told stories for Tb.e
"I got some really good interviews Way We Remember .It include Bob
and met ~ome amaiing people that I'd Jones; Virginia Walter, Gl~dY!! Porritt,
warited to irieet my whole life; People · . Charlotte ~ybee, Elizabeth Roilk and
sho,Jl:ld :x'eal}y talk to. illdei:ly people Bill;Kelley, who owned Clar!(ston Lumiriiu:li mo_re cthlpi they do. They. are_ an . ber llll!i who died in. NoveDiber.. Kelley
witapped'resou.rl:e."
·
regaled Passmore with sil(hoUl'l! worth
..... ~~ssJilil.re; w~o was raised in Inde·.
Please~ ~Mil

Clarkston High School Hortht;fR'oll'fOr;;FifS
Clarkston High School
Honor Roll
1997-98

First Quarter
Freshmen
4.0
Barnett, Scott
Dixon, Andrew
Findora, Alicia
Greve, Patricia
Hendren, Jessica
Hill, Laura
Holody, Daniel
Karnes, Christopher
Kraut, Joseph
Lynch, Allison
Sampson, Christie
Sisk, Natale
Suffridge, Jamie
Whisner, Ryan
Wilke, Erin
3.9-3.7
Arremony, Melodie
Baker, Vincent
Banycky, Kiley
Bartley, Keith
Bazely, Tovah
-Benner, Lauren
Blanchard, Christine
Blower, Shayla
Bolten, Christopher
Brandt, Lindsay
Broadwater, .Raina
Calaman, Douglas
Calcaterra, Carmen
Carlile, Heather
Chesney, Austine
Claus, Daniel
Davis, R.Patrick
Dietz, Melissa
Dobbins, Kelly
Dodich, Marcia
Duddles, Adam
Evans, Matthew
: Fitzpatrick, Nicole
: Flores, Rebecca
; Garcia, Garrett
· Gauthier, Lisa
: Gebus, Adam
; Genord, Jonathan
• Ginn, Laura
. Gravenstreter, Jonathan
: ~irrley, Erin
; Hart, Rebecca
· Honey, Tracy
: :Uumphreys, Angela
: Jaclunan, Andrew
· Janowiak, Stephen
i Jordan, William
: .)'ulian, Katherine
• Kampe, Paul
: Katnik, Micheal
: Kerney, Ma:rja
; Klemm, Peter
· Knoerr, Karl
: l{och, Robert
: l{osbab, Kevin
: Kreager, Lauren
Jennifer
+A'·"....'"' u .•, Christopher
Carrie

~~~~:Peter
Lyndsey
~
~ciGI'!lgor,

Scott

DeClerck, Krystal
Delasko, Paul
DuFresne, Jessica
Endreszl, Bryan
Erkfritz, Karyn
Falck, Kristen
Ferguson, Lisa
Fike, Rustin
Fish, Jerod
Fogg, Sarah
Fonseca, Kristen
Fox, Nichole
Friedline, Jennifer
Funk, Kate
Gallentine, Lisa
Garrison, Monique
Getty', Matthew
Gomez, Katrina
Gower, Andrea
Grech-Cumbo, Christine
Green, Anna
Habermas, Katherine
Haggard, Kelly
Haladik, Jennifer
Hall, Sarah
Harrison, Matthew
Hathcock, Aaron
Heard, Lindsey
Hershey, Edward
Hillman, Elisabeth
Hoekstra, Jeffrey
Hoffmeister, Nicole
Holman, Jessica
Hortstman, Benjamin
Hunter, Mary
Jackson, Angela
Jackson, Jade
Jambriska, Thomas
Jenks, Kevin
Jerdon, Brett
Jerge, Kathleen
Jones, Justin
Joseph, Terri
Kiester, Gregory
Kluwe, Gwendolyn
Knapp, Courtney
Krause, Justin
Lambert, Lindsey
Larson, Sarah
Law lei, Jill
LeMarbe, Jason
Licatovich, Amy
Logozzo, Susan
Lovelace, Anita
Malaga, Michael
Manuel, Trevor
Manvel, Jennifer
Mathieu, Daniel
May, Leslie
McEvoy, Gregory
Mcintyre, Travis
McLean, Matthew
Messing, Heather
Miller, Jennifer
Miller, Shawn
Moczerad, Hillary
Moor, Ana
Morgan, Sarah
Morton, Kelli
Muniz, Joyce
Nagel, Steven
Newman, Daniel
Nini, Chad
Nuckolls, Aime
O'Brien, Michael
O'Hearn, Joseph
Olson, Robert
Olson, Shane
Orris, Kelly
Owens, Michelle
Parker, Michael
Parsllns, Jessica
Pegg, ,Kyndale
Pe~. ·Kristina.
Petfjrs, ~ichole.
Pi~, Davie!.
~ey,.Ian

~bb~;Laura

Robffilion 'Erin
Kyle

Christian
s:~~:;~~1An~thony

3.9-3.7
Amble, Sandra
Barr, Shaunna
Bates, Courtney
Bauer, Eric
Booth, Sarah
Churay, Mark
Decker, Derek
Denstaedt, Geoffrey
Douglas, Michelle
Doyle, Jessica
Fischer, Nicole
Ginn, Jeffrey
Giodano, Lauren
Greve, Laura
Heber, Patrick
Henderson, Erin
Hess, l'imothy
Hines, Kacie
Hodges, Francis
Jacobson, Michael
Jorgenson, Daniel
Judkins, Daniel
Kalush, William
Kroeplin, Suzanne
LaBrie, Jillian
Leininger, Ryan
Logozzo, William
Lynch, Rebecca
Manojlovich, James
Marchio, Jennifer
Mazzeo, Laura
McMillen, Lauren
Milam, Elizabeth
Newman, Thomas
Ogg, Melissa
Ogle, Pamela
Olive, Rebecca
Randall, Jill
Rea, Jesse
Robinson, Jonathan
Sage, B. David
Salata, Jenni
Schermerhorn, Brent
Schornak Jr, Steve
Schubring, Courtney
Sloan, Adam
Smith, Lisa
Smith, Matthew
Szykula, Andrew
Tate, Emily
Thomas, Ryan
Treder, Mary Ann
Uchman, Rachel
Walters, Jeffrey
Weaver, Jenilee
Zynda, Karen
3.6-3.0
Alee, Jaime
Anderson, Brian
Arakelian, Phillip
Aranosian, Anna
Armstrong, Beth
Baer,Diana
Baird, Misty
Balhorn, Autumn
Bond, Courtney
Booker, Chad
Bowman, Stacy
Brewer, Courtni
Brose, Donald
Cable, Kristen
Cabra, Rebecca
Campbell, Jessica
Carpenter, Jeff
Carter, Ryan
Casper, Derek
Cloutier, Jessica
Coe, Blake
Coleman, Dustin
Combs, Mercedes
Cooke, Michelle
· Cozadd; Aaron
Crandall, Bryan
Crimer, Donald
Crawford, Brett
Currie, Dana
Curry, Adam
CurrY, Michelle
Curtis, Andrew
Cushing, Ellen
.
Cyr,Katrm,a
Davenport, Joseph
Sirilon
DeC:Ierc:k,'ilifrany

M~~r8t~ean
Ma.~2;~, T!)lii

McJilvoyj Pilvid

Mclsa~ui,>T,imo+lm

·

·Brian

MCMaiuuri'
Meionli, E~·
.Mohlman, Nicole
Mohney, Sara
Moore, James
Moore, Matthew
Moran, Ashley
Morearty, Melany
Morf:an, Candace
Olinger, Allison
Owens, Joseph
Petrinec, Nicholas
Pfeifer, Kristina
Plante, Kelly
Pritchard, Heather
Prudhomme, Lindsey
·Przybylski, EJ:in
Ratliff, Leah,
Rehder, Truly
Rezmer, Tesia ·
Risdon, Jeremie
Roberts, Cortney
Roby, Jason
Ronk, Andrea
Ruth, Kristi
Schapm8,11, Adam
Serra, Hannah
Shaw, Kelly
Skrisson, Elizabeth
Sleep, Michael
Smith, Stephanie
Snyder, James
Sommers, Tamra
St Croix, Khara
Stalker, Kevin
· Stapp, Benjamin
Steele, Andrea
Steen, Heidi
Stout, Lauren
Stutzman, Natalie
Sutherland, Jennifer
Szilvagyi, Jennifer
Teichman, Andrew
Thomas, Jessica
Tippett, Sidney
Tripi, Katherine
Vasil, Billie
Verla, Adrianne
Wall, Christopher
Warbington, Amy
Watson, Adam
Watson, Laura
Way, Jenifer
Weber, Christopher
Webster, Melinda
Wellington, Melissa
Whipp, Megan
Wicklund, David
Winn, Jennifer
Witkowski, Brian
Zasacky, Amy
Zeile, Eric
Zess, Jessica

·

Juniors
4.0
Dixon, David
Gifford, Jennifer
Jensen, Mindy
Krull, Scott
Lytle, Kimberly
Moniaci, Jonathan
Oostdyk, David
Parrott, Jeren\y
Savas, Mic})ai!l, ·
Torrone, Erin
Walsh, JllBtin ·,

Aute11;·.~drew ..
.Baete$, Cat\J.etine
Baker; Matth(jW
BalhomJr ',1\li.chaei
B'a¥'' ·•v·~.t~~ ·

:a£~te~k · ·

Bartlebaugh, Cheryl
Bassett, Adrian
Batz, Jame~ .·
B~llefeuil, Adam
Bennett, Shawn
Berendt, Julie •
Bergkoetter, Kara
Bernard, Daniel
Beutler, Bryon
Bohn, Amanda
Bradford, Steven
Brown,·Charity
Burgess, Tiffany
Burrell, Beverly
Carline, Jennifer
Cischke, Katherine
Claus, Jennifer
Colosimo, Nichole
Crigger, Matthew
Cryer-Keck, Nicole
Davis, Jessica
Davis, Scott
DeLeon, Emily
DeVries, Phillip
Deacon;.Lorne
Detkowski, Brittney
Detkowski, Rachelle
Deuel, Brent
Dise, Sandra
Dolzynski, Kellie
Dolzynski, 'Kristen
DraHos, John
Erickson, Rebecca
Falk, Michael
Fenton, Heidi
Fitzgerald, Brian
Fonseca, Jenae
Forbes, Elizabeth
Freeman, Joseph
Garlitz, Brandyn
Grahl, Meredith
Gray, Benjamin
Green, Steven
Groeneveld, Robert
Groh, Justin
Haller, Allyson
Hanel, Kristi
Hayashi, Mai
Hermes, Melissa
Hill, Eric
Hill, Sheila
Himburg, Christopher
Hodges, Meghan
Hunt, Rudy
Husereau, Nicholas
Jaikins, James
Kalso, Jason
Kanipe, Deana
Keiser, Jeremy
Kerney, Jennifer
Kitson, Melinda
Knakal, Lisa
Kucsulain, Candace
L'Amoreaux, Ryan
LaCasse, Lisa
Leech, Adam
Leigh, Lauren
Lewis, Lisa
Loveless, Timothy
Lowery, John
Mauti, Daisy
Mcilrath, Peter
Mcintyre, Corinne
Milefchik, Kristen
Minton, Candice
Mizu!law'!l, Jennifer
~organ,Stephande

Morris, Christine
Morrill, Kevin
Murphy,.,Jennifer
Murphy, Margaret
Nabo)'chik, Jobri ·
Nanney, Justin
Ness, .Benjamin

O'Brien, Sarah
O'Dea, Michelle
Oliver, "effrey
Orris, Kristin

Conley,
Coryell, Jason
De~ Barbara
FiQrillo, Angela

French, Kristen
Prystash, J\lBtin
Pur.oll, Jacqueline
St4liner, Stacey
Verlinden, Shawn
Webster, Heather
3.9-3.7
Agha-Bee, Vanessa
Anderson, Richard
Babcock, Kevin
Bailey, Brad
Ba)ler, Jennifer
Belcher, Stephanie
Benson, Genevieve
Bernard, Claire
Bertram, Jason
Blair, Andrea
Blue, Kristin
Budry, Sarah
Byma, Daniel
Caputo Daniel
Cook, Elizabeth
Cooper, Sasha
Dennig, James
Edwards, Matthew
Facione, Danielle
Garcia, Yanin
Giroux, Aimee
Graves, Adam
Groh,Jacob
Haggard, Bryan
, Hanna, Kelly
Haverstick, David
Helms, Tracy
Hensley, Misty
Holst, James
Hool, Sarah
Hopcian, Jeffrey
Hunter, Heather
Iezzi, Shannon
Josseph, Michelle
Kammer, Erin
Kendrick, Tracie
Knas, Brooke
Koval, Julie
Krull, Courtney
Kuckoff, Britta
Kunkler, Leslie
Lamont, Erin
Landry, Heather
Lenk,Leah
Lichty, Christina
Liskey, Tracie
Little, Michael
Lloyd, Lindsey
Magerman, James
Manning, Shaun ·
Mason, Kevin
McLeran, Aaron
Mitchell, Amber
Mosher, Marla
Muniz, Leah
Perkins, Marie
Pfeifer, Elizabeth
Pitser, Gretchen
Polley, Joshua
Po'rtscheller, Kristi
RieinBil, Jeffrey
Schulte, Je$sica
.Seifert, ~lly
Simonelli, Andrea
Sitko,. Jeffrey
Smith,· Christopher
Srogt;Ryan
Srugis, David
Stapleton, Annette
Tatu,.Laura
Teran; Brett
Teran,.Jason
Tharl"ett, Shelli
Tippen, .Kris~e
TomkieWicz, Tracy
Veit; Erlb
VeZirui; Ali11ha
Whitfield, Jleather
Ziem!nfelcler, Scot: '
Lallrii

zu.ccS"p.

Hammond, Michelle
Hard, Michael · · ·
Hardenburgh, Samantha
·
Harley, Gregory
Harlton, Elizabeth
Harriman, Jennifer
Hathcock, Wayne
Hawley, Lathisha
He~·, Shawn
Herzog, Brian
Hillinger, Joseph
Holman, Erica
Honey, Tiffan)'
Houston, Jeremy
Jenzen, Nicole
Jewell, Heather
Johnston Jr, Philip
Kabelman, Jason
Karstensen, Nicholas
Killian Jr, Michael
Kovacs, Kelly
Kowalski, Lisa
Kraut, Samuel
Kuhs, Andrew
Kyle, James
LaClair, Russell
Lafferty, Joshua
Lang, Amber
Larson, Aaron
Lester, Sarah
Loba,Shanda
Long, Jeffrey
Macek, Tiffany
Macinnes, Matthew
Maitrott, Michael
~alugin, Erin
Manuel, Hope
Mapes, Anne
Marino, Stephanie
Marlowe, Jessica
McCallum, Kara
McCarty, Mellssa
McCue, Jennifer
McGeogh, Brian
McKechnie, Sara
Meloche, Jonathan
Midkiff, Heather
Mikola, Christopher
Miller, Sara.
Mix, Larry
Morton, Joseph
Nauss, Jamie
Nedwick, Rachel
Nelles, Nicole
Neubeck, Daniel
Niemchak, Nimri
Nolan, Ian

\
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first
without ~t·~Fa1~;ti.ili";;
last
watch him do a r.a•-twlh ...;l
What's wonie than not celebrating or noticing these signs of
maturity in the hustle and bustle of everyday living, l have
come to learn, is hurrying children to grow up for our own convenience.
I remember an occasion when
my oldest 'was in kindergarten,
and he had a classmate over to
visit. The classmate was the
youngest in his family. When his
mother came to pick him up
when the visit was over, she lit.
erally picked him up, carrying
him out the door and to the car.
I was aghast that someone
would actually carry a child old
enough to walk on his own! At
the time, I had a 3-year-old and
an infant in addition to a kindergartner. Since I always held the
baby in one arm and used the
other arm to keep hold of my 3year-old, my kindergartner had
to walk on his own. Even on the
rare occasions I was alone with
him, I considered him such a big
boy in comparison to my other

places we went: ' ·~ ..
A friend ofminilwl!l•me.a; • ·. >
story about h!lr Bl!n, w4!''!J qow .a
grown maq in his ~0!! With thr!le ·
children of~.()wn, ~im h.e
was a,bout 12, he,still wanted' his
mother to tucl(;)lim ,in 11t night,
but my friend-.®cided he was
getting too old to bE, tuck~ in so
she insisted he put himself to
bed. Now knowing how fast children grow up and·leave..home,
she regrets not spendingt:Qose
quiet moments with him. for as
long as he would have liked.
I have learned to relish the
last days of my children's vanishing dependency.
My 8-year..old still occasionally
likes me to carry her out of bed
in the morning, Not every day,
but about once a week, she'll lie
there after I have told her to get
up and call me back from the
kitchen, where I am preparing
breakfast, to come carry her to
the breakfast table. These
requests are b!lcoming less and
less frequent, but until she stops
asking, I'll gladly sweep her into
my arms and hold her - and her
childhood - tight.

Karen Hermes Smith is editor
of the Clarkston Eccentric. She
can be reached at 625·1900.
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th~~. again, maybe we were afraid it

.
someday WQuld.
Our the()rllm said: "Surely; if women want
to become'mothers, they must attend The
School In The Sky For Mothers -where
they learn reams of really useless notions."
We proposed ou,r theorem because we discovered after just weeks of living with one
another that our mothers sharecl some very
bizarre, obviously acquired and sitnilar traits
- likenit-pickiness, compulsive phone-itis
and wor:ey-wartness.
We supported 'Our theorem with a lot of
evidence. our zany mothers unwittingly provided. For example, they worried that we
might actually like our dates. They phoned
to make sure we were cleaning our room regularly. And they perseverated over the fact
that we might, one weekend, drive across the
state during a raging blizzard.
We just didn't get it.
Then came university· graduation, marriage and children, followed by middle-age
and the reflective period.
Sadly, I've lost touch with my roommate
over the years. But I would give anything to
know her views on the following rules, which
I ended up studying while at the School In
The Sky and which, I'm sure, my roommate
must have, by now, studied too. (And with
which our mothers were most definitely,
deeply familiar.) To wit:
• Don't Sleep Under Motel Blankets (from
Motelphobia Class 101). Since the time when

our mothers instructed ~ not to go tO motel
rooms, in.general, and not to slellp under
motel blankets ifw!l did- bE,cause of the
potential for picking up some obscure germ
-'-there have actually been professional
studies undertaken, and televised, that
prove our mothers were right!
Gadzooks! The things you could find in a
public bedspread ifyou had a microscope and
time on your hands.
• Don't Go Barefoot In Motel Rooms (also
from Motelphobia Class 101). If you're going
to protect yourself and not sleep under public blankets, you might as well go all out and
wear socks when you're walking on motel
floors- even if you anticipate a midnight
dash. Warts on the feet, you know.
• Do Not Sit On Public Toilets (from Pub·
lie Toilets Are An Endless Source Of Trouble, Class 205). A mother scarcely knows
where to begin when issuing the directives
about proper toilet usage. Flushing is a
given. Disinfectants should be a requirement. Boys should stand back as far from
the toilet as the stall door will allow. Girls
should learn to model boys, if possible. Fail-

. . '· . . ". .

• Qon't TrY On Hats In StOrellJfrvm 'f.hll~
Buglil Aren't Just O.n The Floor, Clas1;1.~l6~, ,>
An'yQody who's ever been through..a case of .
hel:ld lice knows you don't try a hat on in a ..:
store. At least, not if you don't have a plastic
bag handy. If you have In actually buy a hat,
you're in a world of trouble. You know that
eventually you're going to have ·to put it on
your head. Don't. Try On Hats In Stores is
_
~n to Don't Use Other People's Combs.
• Don't Touch· Hand Railings Or Put Your
Lips On Water Fountains (also from The
Bugs Aren't Just On The Floor, Class 316). 'I
·
tlililk you get the picture.
• Don't Pick PiiDples On Your Face (from
Delicate Topics In Motherhood, A Class For
Senior Students). This class requires a
strong stomach but its lessons are legion.
Pimple-pickers can die from the resulting
infections.
• Don't Kiss Boys On A First Date (from A
Retrospective: Topics In "I Wish You Could
Have Been There - a study for aging mothers who are out-of-touch or who want to sideline as stand-up comics," A Graduate Class).
This Sky School class is for optimistic moth.
ers everywhere.
And to think that I thought I "learned it
all" while at univer~ty!
c.·

'.,

Carolyn Walker is a staff writer for the
Clarkston Eccentric. She lives in the city of
the Village of Clarkston.
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Let Waltonwood Senior Community
help you piece it together

W.A.LTONWGDD

ANN ARBOR

•

Apollo

2100 W. Stadium Blvd.
llllffio.'lh

(3!3) 668·6100

DEARBORN

Krug

21531 Mich1gan Ave.
fkll•wn

S.lllrhf~c•ld_urul

3250 Walton Blvd.
Rochester lh1ls, MI 48309
. (248) 375-2500

Tl'lrsruph

(3!3) 274·8800

Redefining Retirement Living

DETROIT

Bob Maxey

2000 Canton Center Rd.
Canton, MI 48187
(313) 397-8300

16901 Mack Ave.
Ul Cudlt'U.\

(JIJ)

885·4000

DETROIT

Park Motor
18100 Woodward Ave.
OPf!!lit/(Pa/mrrf\uh

(3!3) 869·5000

FARMINGTON

Bob Dusseau
31625 Graod River Ave.

l Bltllll

\\hltlfO~thu•d

laht· Rd

(248) 474·3170
GARDEN CITY

Stu Evans
32000 Fore! Rd.

111U wnl ,,(Mer 11mun

(3JJ) 425·4300

NOV I

Varsity
49251 Grand River

J.% J 81Cil-ltS.tulh,~\\'u:urn f.xll

1-800·850-NOVJ !6684)
PLYMOUTH

Hines Park
40601 Ann Arbor Rd
U//·175

1·800·550·MERC
ROCHESTER HILLS

Crissman

ll85 Soulh Roi:h<Sier Rd.
Bt·1wrrn Humfln und Awn RJ

(248) 652·4200

tJur tjueJt

ROSEVILLE

Arnold

29000 Gratiot
ur/2 MrkRJ

ndetide Luneheon

(810) 445·6000

Friday, December 12 ~a. 11-2 pm

ROYAL OAK

This year, our annual complimentary lunch
includes a trunk show with a sensational spring
collection from Canvasbacks and the latest
leather goods from Brighton.

Diamond

221 North Main Street
uti/ MrlrRJ

(248) 541·8830
SOUTHFIELD

Star

Horse .Drawn CM'I"iiloe Rides

24350 ~elt.l,~r~fllc Rd.
(248) 354·4900

Saturday, December 13 ta. 12-3 pm
It's rumored that a jolly, bearded guest will be
hosting free rides at tire Peppertrec. Our shutterbug
. will capturcrthe glee from noon t~ three.

SOUTHGATE

Stu Ewns
16800 Fort Strut
ut A'nnJVhtJrtlu

(JIJ) 285·8800

Gentlemlln,s Choke
ThUi'Sday, Deceniber 18 ~a. 6-10 pm
Send him in with your Wish Ust, we pamper,
we encourage, we make sure he gets what you want.

Holiday HourS
Mon- Fri 10-9 ta. Sat 10·6 ta. 8'00 12·5

STERLING HEIGHTS

• 2•.0L DOHC 16-valve 1-4 Zetec engine • 100,00-mile tune-up Intervals•
· • Second Generation dual air bags•• • PoWer door locks and windows
• Particulate alr-IDtratlon system
• CFC-free air conditioner
• Rear seat heat ductS

2

24

C.".'1'.'.t ~rn.J96
~~...~~~~.~.·~
of RCL cash) ....... 1650.

(Net
ecurity D'eposlt .................... 1250
Ca.sh due at slgrting ......................... ll,/49
S.l5tmli< ovtr 24.000 miles loccm m;ltagr <ha~grll
'I

Moil!hl filyment.. ............................ l249

3

Crest
~~?fv.~~,cz··

(810) 939·6000
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Book from page Ala
of Clarkston stories but sadly
didn't live to see them in print,
she said, noting how much he
~.w.anted to see the book pub,, lished.
_ . ·"(He) was just the coolest
,·interview in the world. He was
just a wonderful storyteller," she
._rl)membered.
: ·Passmore said she couldn't
:help but coincidentally note, as
:. would be expected in a small old
town, that the people quoted in
the book shared common relatives.
· ·"Everybody was related to
'somebody who was related to
somebody," she said, laughing.
"Everybody had a story about
the Caribou Inn burning down.
.That was a riot.
"A lot of them in hindsight
:think it was the best thing that
ever happened to the village."
; The book also features
•excerpts from Oliver Beardslee's
:diary and never-before-published
:photos from private collections.
: Passmore said one of her
·favorite stories from the collec:tion is about a car owner who
:b~ught his car when automobiles
:first became available and who,
:when it quit running, took it to
,two repair shops to try and find
:out what was wrong. It turned
;out the car had run out of gas,
: "It was so new that nobody
:knew when they were supposed

to fill up the gas tank," she said.
"That's one of the stories I just
love."
Compiling the book turned out
to be a more complicated process
than she imagined. "I was very
surprised," she said. "But it's a
good learning experience."
Before taking on the task,
Passmore researched local history through newspaper clippings
and she read a book on how to
interview older people. She had
some standard questions that
she asked everyone but also
allowed conversations to flow
naturally, relying on old photos
to help trigger memories.
"I also just kind of let it go
with whatever they were talking
about," she said. "I just kind of
let it go wherever it went.
"I'd always wanted to do a
book before I was 30," Passmore
said. She hopes this one will be
around for people to study when
she is a senior citizen, herselfand even beyond.
Refreshments will be served at
the book signing, The Independence Township Library is on
Clarkston Road. The books will
sell for $20 and will also be
available at the Union General
store on Main Street and
through the historical society.
The autograph party is free to
the public.

•

The Clarksum Eccentric publishes calendar items free of charge.
Items should be from non-profit
community groups or individuals
announcing a community program or event. Type or print:
Event, date and time, location,
telephone number and any additional information and mail to
the Clarkston Eccentric, 7151
Ortonville Road, Suite 2, Clarkston, Mich., 48346 or fax to 248625-5712. Deadline for calendar
items is noon Friday for the following Thursday's paper.

THURSDAY, DEC. 11
HOUDAY DIMI AUC110N
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. First
Congregational Church, 5449
Clarkston Road in Clarkston.
Light supper available. Drawing
at 8 p.m. 10 tickets, $1. Featuring Beanie Babies and holiday
items.

FRIDAY, DEC. 12
IPAGHEm DINNER
5-7 p.m. Independence Township
Senior Center, 5980 Clarkston
Road in Clintonwood Park. Allyou-can-eat spaghetti dinner
including tossed salad and garlic
toast. Proceeds go directly to the
senior center. No registration

tonwood PI;U'k, 5980 Clarkston
Road in. ClarkSton. The night
will include a buffet dinner,
entertainment; prizell and a visit
from St. Nick. Cost: $7 per person. Reservations are limited.
Call the center at 625-8231.

SAtuRDAY i;$C/.i13'; ~
~~.
9 a.m; - 5 p.m., Indepilndenee

Township Parlq! and Recreation.
Boys and girls a~tt1s 10-17 play in
age-appropriate divisions for a 3on-3 basketball tournament.
Registration pecessary._ Call
(248) 625-8223.

will be a
!)rporkwith
foOds of Renaisvarious
sance times. Performers will be
costumed and.J)togram will end
witb a Sing-a-long caroling with
the bell choir:•Tickets are $12 for
adults· and $8{or children 12
and under. Cilll the church at
(248) 625•16li\.

BRUNCH Willi JOSEPH
11 a.m., First Congregational
Church, 5449 Clarkston Road,
Clarkston. Bring your child,
grandchild or a young relative
for brunch. Listen as Joseph
explains the true meaning of
Christmas. Call the church at
(248) 394-0200 for reservations.
Bring a camera to take picture of
your child with Joseph.

suNDA~,"D!c. 14

CHRit'rMUCAROuNG

3 - 4 p.m., Girl Scouts from all of
the Clarkston-schools will be
ChriStmaS catO)ihg in Depot
Park on Depot ROad in Clarkston. Mittens and hats will also
be collected at this time for
Lighthouse North.

FAMILY CHRII'IMAI CONCER1'
3 p.m., Clarkston High School
Auditorium, 6595 Middle Lake
Road off Waldon Road in Clarkston. Clarkston Community
Band presents its second annual
concert of the Christmas. season.
Join in on a sing-a-long and
maybe even a visit from Santa.
Refreshments following concert.
Free admission.

stm as
re e
~ide

FRIDAY, ~C. 19
SENIOR C:EfftEII CHRII1MAI
DINNER.

6 p.m. Independence Township
Senior Center, located in Clin-

FRI.,~Y.SUNDAY, DEC•
19-2i.
JERUSALEM REUNION MUIICAL
8 p.m. F)iday arid 6 p.m. Sun- ·
day, Mt .. Zion Church, Clarkston.
A Broadway-style musical,
"Jerusalem Reunion," will portray the Bible story of Jesus,
who as a boy, was left on the
streets of Jerusalem, followed by
his cousin, John the Baptist; and
greeted by various characters
along the way. Admission is free,
but tickets are required due to
space limitations. Call (248) 3916166.

SATURDAY DEC. 27 •
SUNDAY, J~N. 11
CHIIISTMAS TREE RECYCUNQ
9 a.m. - 4 p:m. Independence
Oaks County Park on Sashabaw
Road, 2 1/2 miles north ofl-75,
near Clarkston and Springfield
Oaks Activity Center, 12451
Andersonville Road in Davisburg. Free. Call (248) 858-0906.
.~I

Callin,All
Familr-es!l

Thornhollow
Tree Farm

SnoH·-S/wc Tree Ftl/'1/t

invites you to •
start a new tradition:

~·'~'~'i''~~·~·l~·~·~

Cut your own Christmas Trees! First
quality trees at a reasonable price and
friendly service tool

Pre-cut Spruce &Douglas Fir

ThornhollowTree Farm

Choose & Cut Douglas Fir,
Concolor & Scotch

44387 Hull Rd., Belleville

5591 Pinckney Rd. • Howell

~94.

JU-699-3709

exit 190, south thru town, continue south
on Sumpter 1 f11ile to Hull, tum left,
er\lranq, 1/2 mile on .right

SZ' OFF WITH THIS AD
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6 miles south of1-96, Exit 137
BMLING AVA.ILA8LE

Open

.

548-1006
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BOUGHA N'S

• Featuring S~utlfulWhlte

. .·

SP,ruce Treee

• Chooee &Cirt; Chrletmae Treee
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• Pot1;ea1'rile5 · .

• Ail tl'llte only t~.oo·
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He'r'e:~i!i'e'•'$Ome

Food- one size fits all- it's the perfect gift.

..

.

Ideas from Martha Gill author

of M.O:C!~m·:Food Gifts:
"'f you're on a .budget, it can be very cost effecII.'ConteetJons,ln aTin .. You can have some
tive,",.!llrld Mar~ha Gill, a graphic designer, and
serious' fj:\n gathering a'nd mixing lemon drops,
autlior of Modern Food Gifts, (Longstreet Press,
gum •balls; peppermints, jelly beans, and hard
1997, hardcover $18.95). "It's more personal. It
fruit candles. Pour them 'Into round metal conshows you went out of your way to do ·something
tainers."
speciru." .· .
.
.
• Plirmlllano-Regglano In A Knot- Tie a
Gill who is the creative director, principal and
wedge ofParmlglano-Regglano In a square of
owner of Gill Design in Atlanta, began giving food
cheesecloth, package with a cheese
gifts out of necessicy. "I was trying to say thankslicer/ grater:
you to clients, but I didn't have a lot of time, or
• Fruita and Nuts In a Crate - Put an eclecmoney."
·
tic
assortment of dried fruits, pistachio nuts,
Her gifts were so popular that clients started
and
shredded coconut Into individual pouches
calling· to ask if she could put gifts together for
made of paper or fabric. Package In a wooden
them, Clever packaging is her secret- "fresheningcrate and tie with a large silk ribbon.
up food gifts and taking them into the new millennium."
Instead of wrapping shortbread in aluminum and everyday items can be combined in inexpenfoil with a ribbon, Gill puts them into a pretty sive ways to produce objects of wit and scyle."
ceramic teapot. "If you want to spend your whole
"Flavored sugar is a good office gift," said Gill.
Saturday baking· that's fine; she said. "Or, you "It's a small luxury. You can stir it into tea or cofcould go to the•bakery."
fee. Everyone's like 'ooh we have flavored sugar.'
"The book also has a resource guide that tells It's special."
you where we got everything so you won't go nuts ' Modern Food Gifts is available at Williams-Bonotrying to find everything," she said. "Use the book ma, Barnes & Noble and other bookstores. Every
as a jumping off point for your own creativity."
gift idea is beautifully illustrated. It's a thoughtful.
Her list of "favored merchants" includes a num- gift by itself, or packaged with a gift certificate for
ber of stores in your neighborhood- Ace Hard- · one of the stores listed in the book.
ware, The Home Depot, Linens 'N Things,
Home Made in the Kitchen: Traditional Recipes
Michaels Arts & Crafts, Pier I lmparts,·lnc., Star- and Household Projects Updated and Made Easy,
bucks Coffee, Target and Williams,Sonoma.
. by Barry Bluestein & Kevin Morrissey, (Penguin
"Remember, keep it simple and give the gift your Studio, 1996) is another source of creative gift-givown personal scyle," she writes. "Please don't make ing ideas.
"In an era of dissatisfaction with the manufacyourself crazy if you can't find the exact ribbon; a
looselytiedshoestringwilllookgreat."
tured and the mundane, Home Made ·in the
Flavored sugar - made by layering white or raw Kitchen offers simple, quick and inexpensive ideas
sugar with flavoring ingredients such as split for entertaining with grace, creating unique gifts,
vanilla beans, candied citrus fruits, and cillilamon and adding elegant personal touches to the dinner
sticks - is an example of what Gill calls "the table and buffet," write the authors.
quintessential modern food gift.
"Everyone loves something baked for the holi,"Namely, that simple, inexpensive ingredients

'Modern Food Gifts' show you care
Recipes from "Modern Food
Gifts» by Martha Gill.
FLAVORED SUGAR
What you need

White sugar and/ or raw sugar
Selection of flavoring Ingredients, such as or&anlc rosebuds, crystallized ginger,
citrus fruits, cinnamon
sticks, and split vanilla
beans
Containers such as sugar dispensers, vinegar and oil
,,_ cruets, flour shakers and
bottles with stoppers
Fabric ribbons
Pour sugar into a container to a
dapth of half an inch. Add a small
amount of your chosen flavoring
ingredient. (If using cinnamon
stiCks to flavor the sugar, break

the sticks into small pieces). Continue layering the sugar and the
flavoring, ending with the sugar
1/4-inch ·&om the top of the container.
Replace lid. Loosely tie a ribbon
around the neck or top of the container.
CRANBERRY CHUTNEY

3 pounds of cranberries
Zest and juice of 2 oranges
and 11emon
3/4 to 1 cup sugar
1/2 cup distilled vinegar
2 teaspoons chopped fresh
ginger
·
1 to 2 teaspoons each of
ground cumin, ground
coriander seeds, and red
pepper flakes
. 1 fresh mango, peeled and

chopped Into 1/4-inch
chunks, or other fruits
such as blackberries or
strawberries
Wash cranberries and place in a
medium saucepan. Add 1 cup of
the sugar, the vinegar, and the
zest and juice. Bring to a low boif
and cook just until the berries
burst. Add the ginger, spices, and
mango or other fruit and stir once.
Taste, adding additional sugar
if necessary. (Mixture should be a
little tart). Allow to cool. The chutneyjell slightly as it cools. Chutney will keep for 1 week in the
refiigerator. Makes. about 3 cups.

*

*

*

Stock Up On These Favorites For Your Holiday Partyl
GFS COOKED SHRIMP
Peeled and deveined. l51b. bags.
561576 GFS

41-60d.perh .......$11.99

Regular Price $12.99
561$68 GFS

31-.COd.f*h ......$13.99
Regular Proce $14.89

561541GFS

.

·

Prices effective through January 4, 1998
67:U•7 GFS

PARTY WINGS • IQF

SCALLOPED POTATOES

Bake, broil.• qrill or deep
fry. Sib. package.

Heat and serve. 3lb. tray.
Regular Price $47 5

$5.25

$4.29

54646t GFS

CHRISTMAS COOKIE
DOUGH

Regular Price $17.49

Carrots and celery sticks and
broccoli buds. 511>. package.
Regular Price $8.95

19764.5 GFS

$8.49

PREC:OOI(ED MEATBALLS
Pre-cooked. Approx. 275 per

46.10. GFS

26-30d.perh ......$15.99

10 lb.b,ac.

$13.49

* *

Pre-cut Christmas shapes. Just bake
and decorate. 90 ct. package.
Every Day Low Price!

*

VEGETABLE DIP

Creamy white sour cream base
loaded with herbs, spices, and dill.
2.751b. container.
Regular Price $3.95

50«32 &. •t«95 GFS PQ

SWEDISH STYLE OR
SWEET.~"~OUR .SAUCE

$3.69
GFS

52 oz. ccin. Regular Price $3.99

CHEESE CUBES

$3.49

Your choice: t.Wenster, Jalapeno,
Gouda, Cheddar. ot Co·Jack.

...

SELECT ASSORRD
Bolii&.I.,W:~:·~o.acli:
potato puffs, ~f~muibroom
~ ·eggroiiSicocktail franks,

~plnadi potatcl Jlll!fS.
· Rlgullit: Prtcit $20.40

1

$19.49

· 3\11 to 4\11 years ·

~Young Child I and U
4 \II to 7 years

llb.baga.
$3~49

Register
•nnl•rll'

*

FRESH'C:OOKED
PRIME RIB
U.Si>A choice. <:oolced

to rare. 61b. ovetage piece.
Reol!lar Price $6.09/lb.

.45

'

..

::

...•.
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36,000 directories
delivered free
to businesses and
residences In and
around the Clarkston/
Waterford area covering
60,000 population.

Opportunity to get your
advertising message to
your friends & neighbors
at affordable yellow page
advertising rates.

Complettt Yellow.. Pages Buying
Guide targeting your local market

610151GFS

area, FEATURING NEW 4-COLOR
PROCESS ADS designed to fit
·
your business needs.

Rulfy.lil!ht cake filled with rich
carameTbut.ter"tream filling and dark
chocolate ~che. 18 slicei per
12' torte. Regular Price $2225

313~953~2099

4 Facts You Should Know
·•
About The Clarkston/
Waterford Area
Telephone Directory

·$12.99
TURTLE EI.EGANa TORR

For more
information about
advertising
CaB June at:

i

Easy To Use Directory~
Our directory Is known for
Its large, easy.to read
print In the white & yellow
page!! making usage fast &
easy.

$20.99

$1.65

Call 1·800·338~5970
·To Place Your
Advert.ising

HALF SIZE SHAM
TABLE PAN
Goes ftom freezer to oven
and back to freezer. 120 II. oz.
, Every Day Low Pricel

·

$5.9.9/lb.. .·. ,,.,. .; ·. ,..,

.£JMu41c& 'II..

Williams miiSIC

158186 WI!J(INSON

·05076GfS

at

Cbosses begin the week of January 26th Arnotdt llllllllams Music.
Conh<t N1>rma AtWood, a fully licensed Klndennustka Instructor
and brly Childhood Music Specialist.

16" ROUND BLACK TRAY
Everyday LoYI Piice!

j)Cllllds of ~Jiialls. ~0 oz. or

· HORSJ~'OIUVRES

18· months to 3\11 years

~Growing with~

5130085Aam

'Dir~fc:ilioAddtwocansto 10

726245 cottt!NS

...

71036910WNSEND

MARKETPLACE
RELISH PACK

~~Beginnings

How to package it - Pour prepared relish into jam jar. Put lid
and spoon in place. Tie a ribbon
around the lid.

*

*

THE PREMIER MUSiC PROGRAM FOR. YOUNG. CHILDREN
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TASTE
Golden
delights:

Cookie swaps make sweet connections

Making a big
batch of
Cornmeal
Biscotti takes
barely 30
minutes, and
if need be,
. they can be
shipped cross
country.

When friends and family get
busy, it's hard to.stay connected,
even around holidays. A cookie
swap is a special way to get
together with the people you'd
always like to see but seldom do.
.In a cookie swap, people bring
a tin filled with one kind of cookie and leave with it refilled with
a variety of the treats everyone
else brought. Cookies for a swap
should be easy to make. Spice
cookies, fig bars, jumbles, or biscotti are ideal

CORNMEAL BISCOTTI
11/2 cups yellow cornmeal
11/2 cups flour
1/2 cup sugar
1 teaspoon baking powder
9 tablespoons butter
3/4 cup currants or dried
blueberries
2 eggs, lightly beaten
Grated zest of 11emon,
optional
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 tablespoons water

In a food processor, pulse together the flour and cornmeal to blend.
Cut the b11tter into 9 pieces and
add to the food processor. Pulse
until the butter is blended into the
dry ingredients. Transfer to a bow I
and mix in the currants.
Beat the eggs, lemon zest (if
using), vanilla and 2 tablespoons
water into the dry ingredients.
Divide the dough into 3 parts.
Place the dough pieces on a nonstick baking sheet. Shape eac.h
piece into a long roundeil-top, flat-

tened log, 2 112-inches by 8-inches
by l-inch.
Bake at 350"F. for about 20 minutes, until the dough is a light
gold. Let cool 5 minutes. Cut each
log diagonally into 314-inch slices .
Place the slices, cut side down on
the baking sheet.
Bake the biscotti 5 minutes.
Turn them over, and bake 5 minutes longer, until they are firm.
Transfer the cookies to a rack and.
cool. Store the biscotti in a covered tin. They will keep 1-2 weeks.

Baking substitutes can help cut sugar and fat
his is the season for cooking and baking.
But what happens if you run out of an
ingredient for that special tasty delight?
Your choices are to go to
the store or substitute HOME SENSE
one ingredient for another. There are many substitutions you can make
when baking, however
you may end up with a
somewhat different product. The taste, moisture
content, texture and
weight of a product can
be affected.
A frequent question is,
"What can I substitute
for cream of tartar?" The answer is, there is
not a good substitution. If cream of tartar is
used with baking soda in a cake or cookie
recipe, omit both and use baking powder
instead. One teaspoon baking powder is
equivalent to 114 teaspoon baking soda plus
5/8 teaspoon cream of tartar. It may just be
better to make that trip to the store for
cream of tartar.
Sugar substitutions are a little easier.
Granulated white sugar can be substituted
for brown sugar, however, this changes the
color of the product. To get brown color, use
a cup of granulated sugar plus 114 cup unsulfured molasses.
One cup of corn syrup can be used for regular syrup, but you'll need to reduce other
liquids by 114 cup. Sugar can be reduced by
114 to 113 in quick breads, cookies, pie filling,
custards, puddings and fruit crisps. Do not
reduce sugar in yeast breads as it acts as
food for the yeast.
Here are some rules to remember when
making sugar modifications to a recipe:
• Do not over bake, bake until firm on the

T

* up to $8.00 value

Gift Certificates
Make Great Stocking Stuffers.

hair Inn &.. tan
HAIR • SKIN • NAILS

·3753 Baldwin • Orion
(across from Neumaier IGA)

248-391-3322
ale •

He's here with his
reindeer!
Discover the magic of
Holidays ...

outside and soft in the middle.
• Products with less sugar are less brown.
• Add applesauce, additional cinnamon or
vanilla to enhance sweetness. Non-fat dry
milk can replace up to 114 of the sugar.
• If you want to use a non-sugar sweetener substitute, find and use a recipe designed
especially for them. Some non-sugar sweeteners do not react well to baking or cooking.
• Many cookie recipes do not take too well
to sugar and fat reduction.

Reducing fat
Fat provides flavor, richness, improves
texture, tenderness and flakiness in baked
goods. You can substitute oil for shortening
in a recipe to reduce the fat by 114 to 113. For
example, if the recipe calls for 1 cup hydrogenated shortening, try 2/3 cqp oil. As a general rule, for minimal fat content in cakes
and cookies, ulfe no more than 2 tablespoons
fat (oil or margarine) per cup of flour.
In quick breads, muffins or cookies, substitute applesauce for up to 3/4 of the margarine or oil. Prune puree or low-fat yogurt
can be used in !Jiace of butter, margarine or
Low-fat cookies taste better if eaten fresh.
Keep them in an airtight container for only a
few days or freeze for longer storage. Thaw
only what you need.

Storing Cookies
To store cookies .for short term ( 1 week)
• Cool cookies completely after baking.
• Do not mix soft and crisp varieties in
the same container or the crisp cookies will
soon become soft.
• Store soft cookies in a container with a
tight-fitting lid.
• Store crisp cookies in a container with a
loose-fitting lid.

oil. Look for margarine where liquid vegetable oil is the first ingredient listed on the
label. Don't use tub margarine or lowerreduced fat margarine when baking cookies.
Skim or low-fat milk can be substituted for
whole milk, or use evaporated skim milk.
Salt can be reduced by half or omitted.
Find a reliable cookbook for a cmnplete list
of substitutions. Making a rich butter cookie
is a real challenge if you aren't u~ng butter
or margarine. When you reduce rir eliminate
an ingredient you11 have to experiment with
recipes to get a product that is acceptable.
Instead of a regular pie m;ust, use a phyllo
crust or graham cracker crust. Serve angel
food cake rather than pound cake. Use a
dusting of powdered sugar instead of thick
frostings, or if a recipe calls for a large quantity of chocolate chips, cut down the amount.
Since substituting sugar and fat is an "iffy"
thing at best, it may be a better idea to make
the original recipe with a)l the ingredients
and just eat less of your favorite.
Lois M. Thieleke of Birmingham is an
Extension Home Economist for the Michigan
State University Extension-Oakland County.
• Store bar cookies in the pan in which
they were baked; cover pan tightly with alu·
·minum foil or plastic wrap.

Freezing Cookies
To freeze cookies for six months
• Arrange cooled cookies in a container
with plastic wrap or foil.
• If layering the cookies, put waxed paper
between layers.
• Keep varieties separate so they maintain their best flavor.
• Seal containe'ts tightly, label and freeze.
• To thaw, let cookies stand loosely covered for 20 minutes

·,r

•c.t•
Janet Blanks, the n:ew director of Oakland University's Eye
. Researc~ Institute, looks to the
. future with optimism. As per. haps the only woman in the
United States who heads ari eye
institute, Blariks brings to OU a
research project in gene therapy, a ,cutting-edge technology.
She also plans to attract more
faculty to the institute and
build on its collaboration with
Beaumont Hospital.
Blanks succeeds Venkat
Reddy, who founded the institute in 1968 with Everett Kinsey. The institute is one of the
few eye research centers in the
United States tbllt is not affiliated with a medical school.
Before coming to Oakland
Blanks directed the Dohen;
Eye Institute's Electron
Microscopy Laboratory in the
University of Southern California's School of Medicine. She
was also a professor in that
school's Departments of Opht_halmology and Anatomy & Cell
Biology.
Blanks brings with her a $1
million National Eye Institute
grant to study the use of gene
therapy in the treatment of
inherited retinal diseases such
as Retinitis Pigmentosa. She's
among a handful of researchers
in the country study'ing this
therapy to treat the retina, the
light~ensitive tissue of the eye.
The retina receives the image
formed by the eye's lens and
converts it into chemical and
nervous signals that reach the
brain through the optic nerve.

0~

the job: Janet Blanks has taken the reins as new

~zre~tor of Oakland University's renowned eye research
mstz~ute. ~lan~s sai~ ~he university's close working

relatwnshzp wzth WzllULm Beaumont Hospital in Royal
Oak was one of the factors that drew her to the position.
·
.

Blanks' research involves
using a virus to place a gene
from a normal mammalian cell
into a mutant mouse retina
where such a gene is missing o~
inactive.
"It's hoped that if you can target the degeneration cells in the
retina, you could possibly either
cure or slow retinal degeneration," Blanks said. "This
research may lead to mor.e
ideas about how to target cells
in the brain that die during
Alzheimer's disease."

d'ous advantage· for 11tudents
who Wan1; to go to med,ical
. . •-:.
schopl,, l!h~ a aid; · · '
BAi!Nf.~' j)~h.~r goals h1cih4i,,
sec~~~ (un,~mg froir! priva~e
eye f!lqndat1qns and litrengtli'l
ening 'the relationship betwee.n
the institute and Beaumont
Hospital."

Blanks said one reason she
came to Oakland is that Beaumont Hospital has a very strong
group of retinal surgeons who
eoilld help in this research.
"There is a very large ophthalmology practice at Beaumont," Blanks said. "They have
some of the largest ·clinical trials in the nation in macular
degeneration and other eye diseases. I feel that we can do a lot
together.. There already is some
exchange, but I think there's
room for a lot more."
"I'd like to get some of the facilitY here who are interested in
different parts of the retina anatomy, phys'iology, chemistry, molecular biology- and
have us form a focus group to
work toward determining the
cause(s) of macular degeneration," Blanks said.

research on big medical scho~l
campuses, also drew her to
Oakland.
"There's a lot of very sophisticated equipment (at the institute)," she said. "(That includes)
a scanning electron microscope,
amino acid analyzer, DNA
sequencers."
She said she also values the
institute's opportunities for
undergraduate students to
work in research laboratories.
Such experience is a tremen-

Meanwhile, the native Californian, her son and their
Labrador ~triever and pug are
adjusting to the Michigan win·
ter. Blanks bought a house in
Ro~;hester and is settling in
with her son, Adam, 14. Het
husband, Robert, is aprofesso~
of Anatomy and Neurobiolo~D~
at the University of California
Irvine School of Medicine and
is planning to join her ~oon'
Their daughter, Meggan, 20 i~
finishing her second year of ~ol~
lege in California.
:

NUTRITIONAL &ENVIRONMENTAL MEDICINE
o
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HOUSTIC MEDICINE
WOMEN'S HEALTH CARE
PHYSICAL EXAMS
.
NUTRmONAL PRODUCTS

o
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o

BONNIE PRUDDEN MVOTHERAPY
PHYSICAL THERAPY
ENVIRONMENTAL MEDICINE
HEALTH CARE BOOKS 6 VIDEOS
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SAVOR THE JOY OF A
HANDCRAFTED HOLIDAY
* Stocking Stoffers
*Co-Worker Gifts
*·Hostess Gifts
Ornaments & Decor
American Doll
Clothing & Accessories

**

• Affordable • Unique
• Lovely to give or receive
117 w. Fourth St.
Downtown Rochester

248-656-8317

comfort qf your hom~, cellular or pay phone with no additional charge.

'4 r

GREAT DESIGNS
FOR BODY AND HOME

·_J)ir,mingham Theatre Building
.·Old Woodward, 5irmil18ham, Michigan
l,.ake Orion

248.693.6261

FACW.TONII'IQ
NUTRITION'CONS(JLTATION
MVOP<ILSE AND ACCUSCOPE

(248) 625-6677

:

State-of-the_ art.serv1ce th~t saves you time adding around the
clock convemence to your hfe ...all from a bank with a tradition
. · I of new product innovations and personalized service. That's why you've
never seen a bank like this before. To prove it, just pick up the phone or visit
the Oxford Bank branch nearest you.

o

5639 SASHABAW ROAD, CLARKSTON, Ml48346

With our new Vision 21 Telephone Banking, you can do most of your ba~king
day or night. You can verify account balances, determine if checks have cleared,
check a loan balance or payment status, even peiform fund transfers from the

1,l~

o

NEDRA DOWNING, DO

For instant
banking anytime,
drop us aline.
Oxford Bank

o

'248. 64'2. 0548
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Judge values role in family court

OAKLAND JOURNAL

Oakland .Toumal is a
•
roundup of Oakland County
news and notes from gouerncourt vacancy, created when accountant Thomas Schellen- ment, !JChool, ciuic,. com171unity
BY. JUDITH DoNER BERNE
SPECIAL WRITER
Judge Hilda Gage was appointed berg, as well as her secretary of and ~ighborfwod sources,
to the Michigan Court of 15 years, Janet Chiappelli. "First Plea!le.ll!rite:. Oakland Journal,
It's late on motion da)' in
Appeals. "I really felt· it was we raised her children," Young c I o ()qkl#nd County editor,
Judge· Joan Young's courtroom
Obst,!1'11t,!r & Eccentric Newspaimportant to have a voice in how says, "then we raised mine."
and Oakland County Circuit
it was created," Young said.
Daughter Andrea is a junior at pers, 8fJ5 E. Maple, BirmingCourt's newest judge is exhibitIn circuit court "criminal cases Seaholm High School interested ham, MI 48009. Our fax number
ing the listening skills and eventake
priority and often the in science, maybe marine biolo- is (248) 644-1314.
handedness that she made a repdomestic
cases get short shrift," gy. And daughter Katy is a
utation for during her years as a
she says. "The family court will junior at Indiana Univer11ity, NICILY MTTUD
probate judge.
give priority to issues that affect who has reversed her mother's The O~d County Circuit
Peering out over her grannyfamilies. That's clearly where we undergraduate interests, major- Court and Friend of the Court's
style reading glasses, Young
all learn all values, where we get ing in psychology and minoring DivorcirSettleJ;~~ent Week,
works hard to mediate a case in
the strength to go out into the in Spanish. "She's assured me which.ran Oct. 27-31, brought
-..:hich the ex-wife wants absoworld."
she's not going to law school," resolution to more than 300
hitely no contact with the exdomestic cases - more than 60
Divorces, custody hearings, Young says, with a smile.
hilsband as their small child
personal protection orders and
In trying the variety of cases percent of the case.s originally
b9unces between their homes.
other family matters are already in circuit court, Young gets high scheduled to behea.-d. The joint
But the new child drop-off point
being assigned to the four circuit ' praise from attorney Jeff Lieb, effort·was intended to clear out
tjle woman wants isn't feasible.
and 2 112 probate judges who whom I ran into in her court- the backlog of old divorce cases
So Young accepts a plan posed Joan Young
will form the new court. But she room. Lieb, a West Bloomfield in time for the start of the new
by the father that avoids contact new circuit judge
warned, "We're not going to resident who practices law in Family Division of Circuit Court
~ except for emergencies. "I'll
Southfield, says Young's back- onJan.1.
just have to trust that if an "tremendous case load" is more think of everything by Jan. 1. It ground and experience are very
emergency arises you'll act in unrelenting than in her eight will be an evolutionary process."
Young's path into law was not apparent on the bench.
MONEY lAVER.
the best interest of the child," years on the probate bench that a straight one. As a undergradu"She has a good level head, is
she concludes.
included a stint as chief judge. ate Spanish major and psycholo- courteous, has great tempera- Oakland County's Weekend
Alternative for Misdemeanants
In several pretrial motions in a And it carne as a surprise, even
ment and is very considerate,"
dispute between two providers of though she had been circuit gy minor, she began as a social Lieb describes. "She hasn't let Program has .been a resounding
success during its first four
funeral services, Young is court administrator for six years worker who represented families
· and youngsters in probate court. the position go to her head."
months of operation, says Bob ·
patient throughout a lengthy before that.
As for Young, she wishes more
That was where "I discovered
presentation.
Adding to her workload are ultimately there's a lot more you people felt a stake in their coun- Dustman, media and communications spokesman for County
"People won't be happy if I extra duties as chief judge of the
ty court system. "It would be Executive L. Brooks Patterson.
have to go through more .. ." the 52nd District Court, the behe- can do from the bench."
After attending Wayne State really nice if people were inter- Since beginning in August, a
plaintiff's attorney tells Young, moth of a court with four ·divienough in their c&urts to total of 210 nonviolent offenders
referring to those attorneys and sions that she has administered University law school, she joined ested
a private practice until named vote for their judges," she say11.
have gone through the program
their clients still waiting for since August 1996. When she
(Young
is currently a member
their day in court. "They're not was a probate judge, "I know I deputy court administrator and of the Board of Directors of Read- and performed such tasks as
then
court
administrator
of
Oakclearing 20 miles of county park
happy now," Young quips.
had a lot more time to reflect on
ing to Reduce Recidivism and the trails, washing and waxing road
Young's pleasant demeanor what I was doing. I'm hoping the land County Circuit Court.
Oakland County Bar Associa- commission vehicles. and paint"It's
hard,"
Young
says,
echoreigns in spite of the pressure new family court will have that
ing the difficulties of women who tion's American Inn of Court. ing the 50th District Court
she feels as a circuit judge. same atmosphere."
have both a career and a family. She is also a trustee for the
Although she has thoroughly
In fact the new family division "The things that are pulling you Michigan Opera Theatre, direc- building. The program has
resulted. in a cost savings to the
enjoyed the variety of cases she of circuit court, set to debut in
has heard· in the nearly nine January, is where Young is at the office bother you at horne." tor emeritus of HAVEN and county of $84,864 so far in 1997.
She says she owes a lot to her serves on the Advisory Board of
months since her appointment, headed. That was part of the
"wonderfully supportive hus- Parents of Murdered Children, CHRIITMAI W11HE1
she says the stress of such a incentive for her to fill the circuit
band," attorney/certified public Inc., Metro Detroit Chapter.)
Contributors are needed to pur-

, ! ·/·:

::V' -.~ :·•··: :_-. --~:

.',. . ;

eli~. wrap and send highly

trelifiUI'8Ci giftS (with a value of
abQut $30) to the Judson Cen·
ter in QaldiPl!l Co~ty C)r the
hqli®iB/Chj!!he»: a$ t~~JWY,~

~b';!'j:~;~a~:~~

ha'l!e a l(appy !ln,d ·who~~fi!Jilily.
Whep this can't be e,chjevj!d, the·
best way tO givj! a child hopei$
to gtant th~ll) ,a s~ial gi~ wish
for Christmas. More thllll ~oo
suppoitl,ii-s hllve i;nade this ·Program succes.sfpl'in. thl! paat. To
participate, call the fillvelopment office at (248) ~;J7-121;7.

vowimilt,_.·

The Oiddud c.,1mty IWtired
& Senil)r Vl)lunteer Pr0Jl'am
seeks volunteers 55 and older to
become involved with commUnity agencies that need assistance. Varied opportunities are
available at schools, hospitals,
libraries, hum.an service organizations and cultural institutions
throughout Oakland County.
Benefits include supplemental
accident and liability insurance,
mileage reimbUrsement and the
chance to make .a difference. For
further information and assistance in finding the right volunteer spot, call Edna Thoms at
(248) 559-1147.
Volunteers are needed by St.
Joseph Merciy • Qakland,
with openi1;1gs in the gift shop,
surgical lounge 8DlOng other
areas. Call the hospital at (248)
858-3035 to set up an appointm.ent for a November orientation. The hospital is at 900
Woodward Avenue, just north of
Square Lake Road, in Pontiac.
The Maplegrovi!'Center in West
Bloomfield needs volunteers
with openings in the gift shop,
business office, medical records
and as patient greeters. Call the
volunteer department at (248)
661-6198 to set up an appointment for an interview. Maplegrove is at 6773 W. Maple Road,
West Bloomfield.
Volunteers are needed to be a
positive adult role model for a
child between the ages of 5
through 16, who need a one-toone mentor. Training will be
held Saturday, Dec. 13 from 9
a.m. until 1 p.m. at the Oakland
County Courthouse (North
Entrance) at 1200 North Telegraph in Pontiac.

What does it

PENNIENftiNI'

Grant Hill and the Detroit Pistons will again team up with
Oakland County Special
Olympics for the "Pennies-APoint" program for the 1997-98
season. The program entails
pledging pennies (one cent, five
cents or 10 cents) for every point
that Grant Hill scores for regular season games. Pledge proceeds go to Oakland County
Special Olympics for training,
competition, uniforms, equipment and other costs throughout the year. Pledge cards are
available at the Special
Olympics office by calling (248)
674-4924. Oakland County Special Olympics offers 18 yearround sports for children and
adults with mental retardation.

What does it
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change?
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like to be

in ·<~~~fi~-,:~:ttli

AMIIIAFFLI!
'nte Alliance for the Mentally Til
of Oakland County will hold its
ninth annual limited ticket raffle. Grand pme is a 1998
Col'Vette <ir$30,000 eash. Other
prizes include a TV. VCR and
camcorder; Tickets are $100 and
only 1,200 tickets will be sold.
Drawing ~ill be 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 23, at:the Ja~k Cauley
Dealership in West BIOI)m·
field. Proc'eeds from the sale
help suppo~ research, education, suppOrt groups, housing
and advilcacy for the needs of
individuals with mental llllless
and the need$ of their families.
For ticket information, call . ·
(248) 557-6440.

BY TIM RICQAJID
STAFF ·WIUTER

School electhms would be held
in November instead of June
under a package of bills awaiting
state Senate action.
"It. will dr~riu~tically increase
voter partici.I,i~Vo'n.,n predicted
Sen. Lor!ln.Ben~lltt, ~~.9an.ton,
sponsor of91ie of.the·b~ ~
•Elections sholi}d be linlitea ·to
a few days· ~ach year," said .Sen.
Glenn Steil, R-Grand Rapids,
lead s.ponsor of the package.
"Voter turnout needs to be
increased, .and we must ensure·
that voters• are fully aware of the
issues before them." · ·
In general, the bills seek larger voter turnouts by moving
school elections to November.
Currently, June voter turnouts
are as little as 3 percent and,
unless there's a ml\jor controversy, rarely more than 15 or 20
.
.
percent.
They also seek to reduce the ·
number of special elections on
money issues;
School districts are expected to
resist the call for November elections, particularly 'in even-numbered years when partisan
issues and constitutional amendments crovydthe ballot.
At last count, Michigan has
555 K-12 school districts 11.nd 57
intermediate· districts (sometime
called. county service areas).
They held 1,074 millage elections in 1994 and 641 in 1995.
The bills would:
• Require that school elections
l;le held in November beginning
in 2002. At least one school
board member would have to be
elected in every November election;
• Place conduct of school elections in the hands of cities and
tjlwnships. No longer would
school districts conduct them or
have to pay for them. In some
areas, voters .would go to their
city or tOwnship. precincts for all
elections, not a .separate school
precinct.
To munic,ipal clerks' worries
that their election burden would
be increased, Bennett said, "As a
former town.ship clerk, I don't
see it a problem...:... just a matter. of printing additional ballots.
Steil 11.dded that the change
"Would (Tee ·schools to focus on
educating our children. n

as

. • Limit school elections to
three dates each year: one in
April, one in- August and the
November general election .
• Require. the school district
seekihg approval of a bond issue
to inc.hi,4e\'l!li ll'ballot proposal
the.estmiated·annual tax.·cost.
~~

'~'

..

~·th!(ballot language
tlill' ~r~pupil ·and per'osts~'for the facilities
.e'bo'iids are i811ued .

.' ~~ f< ' ... ' '

'
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BY TIM R!CIIARI)
ST.u'F~·

: ~.~~~}\:;Hfl~n.. ~t'o,rll.,, .,e. . . !gri··~~.·.·~.·.tJyd.·
P.rS:ulea · ouse ·memu.ers: a!\ ·
even D!lttull:rais !15 th!l;;Mic~ia'Ji. ·.
Legislature inched tilwar!l revisions of th!l High Sch<)(ll' Profir
ciencyT!lilts~ · .· · ·.
· · ''.: · .•·
:"It's !l'gqod pac~age;· especlBI(y
beca1,1se alJ diplomas Will be. the
same," said Sen, Robert Geilke,
R~Northville. "But if a: student
~ants to order. a transcript· to
S!lnd tO an employer or to ·a college, th~n.the state eitdorsem!lnt
will be entered.
c
. . . •
; Both ch.ambers passed different versiops of the bills. Geske
said the Education Committe!)
chairs -'-.Joanne Emmons, R-Big
~apids, in the Sen.ate, and
Sharon Gire, D-Macomb County'
- agreed that the House should
concur in the Senate .amendments:
That would mean it's ull.likely
the bills would go to a joint
House-Senate conference committee and fscemore delay.
Senate passage came n·ec. 4 on
a 33-2 vote. All. area senators
voted yes except Mike Bouchard,
R-Birmingham, who voted no,
and Bill Bullard Jr., R-Milford,
who was absent.
Bouchard's district includes
Birmingham and Troy, where
many juniors skipped the HSPT,
fearing bad marks would hurt
their college admission chances
and good marks wouldn't help.
Bouchard likened the HSPT to a
sow's ear that couldn't be
patched into a silk purse.
Main points of the agreement:
• The tests will be given at the
end of the 11th grade, instead of
the beginning of the 12th grade.
•. There will be no labels __:.
just test scores.
·

'Higher standlll"ds'
"The.HSPT has had a lot of
criticism, but it's bringing higher
standards, • said Emmons'. "I'm
very pleased at the bipartisan
cooperation."
Gire's House committee held
extensive .public hearings around
the state before producing the
bills. in ariswer to parental coJjl~
plaints.. HSPTs are· t.aken .in the
llth ·grade and cover math,· sci'
ence and communications skills.
In 2QOO, a social studies test will.
be added.· ·
·
"There was a negative connotation .to the labels. (p,roficient,
novice and not yet novice),"
Emmons said, "You get the la:bel
even if your score was one ·point
below excellent. We'IUeaV:e·it to
the Department of Ed11cation to
set the standards."
' · .
"Another complaint wasthat
the te~ts were scored in another
state. We want Michigan teachers to score the test," she said;
Senators agreed to Democratic floor amendment making
the scoring subject to the .
approval oftlie elected .State
Board of Education inst11ad of
deparllllent employees.

a

Some changes the sevE!nrbill ·
package makes from past :HSPT
tests:
• Tests :will be given
the last ao days of l!tlll'·~raa.e
with .scores return.ed
ng

'
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survived· an injury to · ·
and celebrated
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o:f tJ;'ilJ!~erstud~nt:.ADgelo
to !J.~a.t ,l)ack, a .
·lllueJays to wm.

he!lrts ofall Clark5ton fans stop.
The Wolves defeated viSiting
uesday night's season- Southfield 69-65 in overtime
opening boys' basketball before a packed house at ;I'he
game had a little bit of Jungle, but there was concern
everything: thunderous dunks, following the game abput the
clutch shooting and overtime, status pf senior gu·a,rd Dane
but it also had one thing which Fife~s left shoulder. The Indiana
almost made the collective University-bound Fife visibly

T

In ch~rge: Cl(Lrkst(m's JJane Fife (12) drif}es .
.
line past Mike Proffett of Southfield during the Wolves'
69-65 win, Fife finished with 86 points.

was a
for
'lowing the season. He
comment on his son's status for
Friday's game at WestBloomfield,. .
.
The win was big for the
.Wolves {1-0) since it ca,me
'against another highly"regarded , ·
· Oakland County team, Clark•
'ston led throughout the game,.
but was unable to shake Southfield, despite getting 36 pointli,
. eight relrounds and six as.sists
from Fife and 23 points arid 20·
rebounds from forward Angelo
Taylor.
The Bluejays made a 4'0 run
to tie the gam!l 52-52 with 3:16.
left in regulation, ·but were able
to get back into the game in
large part because· Clarkston
missed the front end of thr(le

BY BRAD KADmCH

BRAD KADRICH
.

. .

'Dynamic Duo'.
gets Wolves off
to thrilling starl

SPO!m! EDITOR

The Clarkston Wolves hope to llllike
up for the loss of height and phyBical
str(lngth with. more athleticism 0~ the.
volleyball t)oor this season, .
. .. ·
In fact, coach ~rdie Richardson is
·. coimting on it. .
·
.. Gnn••·.a1re big hitters like Tl'am~n,.·'"'
Megan H;:n1'rna1n.
athl.etic.:!iroJ~P

..

-~.
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Oxford steps in
as replac~ment
host of mat meet
BY BRAD .KADBICB

SPORTS EDrroR

Lake Orion's wrestling loss
could be Oxford's mat gain.
Oxford High School will
host the first day of the Oakland County wrestling tournament, along with South Lyon
High School, when the tournament opens Dec. 19.
Lake Orion had been scheduled to host the tournament,
which is moving from a four: site· format last year to just
two sites this year in· an effort
to make better matches. The
Dragons' new facility, however, is not completed, and the
gym at the old high school is
not big enough to accommodate such an event.
Rochester High School athletic director Dick Ulrich
called Oxford AD Don Maskill
to see if the Oxford gym,
which is huge, would be available and whether the Wildcats
would be willing to host.
"He said, 'I know it's a big
task' and asked if we'd do it,"
Maskill said of Ulrich, who
: was Maskill's football coach at
Rochester about. a zillion
· years ago; "I told him I'd have
to think about it."
· At issue was whether the
tremendous volunteer effort

that would be needed to host
such an event could be pulled
together so quickly. Volunteers will be needed for various tasks, from ticket-taking
to running the clocks at individual scoring tables to
announcing.
"I wanted to make sure this
meet continued, because it's
been such a strong meet for
such a long time," Maskill
said. "I certainly didn't want
the meet to go down because
no one would pick it up."
The Wildcats also get a
slight advantage because they
won't have to travel. Other
schools at the Oxford site for
the first day include Lake
Orion, Clarkston, Troy and
Troy Athens, Rochester,
Holly, Milford, Auburn Hills
Avondale, Pontiac Central
and Northern, Birmingham
Groves and Seaholm, Waterford Mott and Kettering, Bishop Foley, Madison Heights
Madison, Bloomfield Hills
Andover and Lahser and
Clawson.
Oxford also hosts the seeding meet set for Dec. 18. The
Wildcats will then host three
championship rounds and
three consolation rounds Dec.
19.

~·=~lna

TJI.e Wo~ves
Bedford in the
fip.i!i!h«i!d lllith
state quarterfour individual
finals, got four
'•·.'··"''''''''"·& chawpions;·led
The Clarksto!l Wolves ar!l ind.vi,dual
fielding a: young. wrestling teain 'c h a: m pi o·n s
by junior &J.
this season, and if Saturday's and 11 medals
Grant, who fin-·
Jenison Invitational is any indi- in 14 weight
ished first at
cation, the Wolves will be served classes,
112 pounds.
.... were
quite nicely by youth.
Grant breezed
the
And
DeGain
through the
The Wolves, ranked nin.th in youngsters·
-:-Clarkston wrestling coach Jenison, with
the state in Division I, finished prevailed.
two pins and a
second at the Jenison with 179- Seven
of
112 points, behind only eventual Clarkston's 11 medals came from technical fall among his victochampion Middleville Th<?rnap- underclassmen, including both of
ple Kellogg. The Trojans, who their
nationally-ranked ri~~phomore Pat DeGain, who is . rear. "l -,------.:.c·. -,
bouncing back from a season where
·
wrestled in the OK Conference wrestlers.
Ryan
Blue Uivision, are Division II's
"Eleven medals in a tourna- .plagued by shoulder problems,
top-ranked team.
ment of this quality is good," was the individual champion at other bronze
at 119 pounds, . . . ,. , .. ,
third
The Wolves finished ahead of Clarkston coach Mike DeGain 1811.
Seniors Aaron Sailo~'.(l45
The other two champions were
such state powers as Grandville, said. "We've got a young team,
ranked a few spots ahead of and most of our high placers Ryan L'Amoreaux, who beat Kel- pounds), Josh Lafferty (1GO). !ltld
logg's Kyle Brauer, who medaled Matt Edwards (171) a:n finished
Clarkston, and Traverse City. were young guys."
at the state meet a year ago, at fourth.
The Wolves, who last year fell to
BY BRAD KAOiuCB

SPORTS EDITOR
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Wolves quali for Junior Olympic cross country
Racing Team has qualified for nationals in the
15-16 age division and
The high school cross
· the 17-18 age division.
country season may be
Mobley runs on the 15- ·
over, but for three memsquad.
16-year-old
bers of the Clarkston
Walled Lake Central's
High School boys squad ·
Nate Stoll, Jason Babcock
the competition continand Todd Mobley, Plyues this weekend.
mouth Salem's John LitClarkston's. Dave Sage,
tle and Matt Anderson
Matt Haver and Dan
and Livonia Franklin's
Burk have all qualified David Sale
Josh Burt are also memfor the USA National
Junior Olympics Cross the Vikings the trio runs bers of the 15-16-year-old
Country Championships, with the Raptor Racing squad, which qualified
which will take place Sat- Team, which they will be for nationals by winning
urday in Portland, Ore- representing at nationals. a regional competition
Nov. 15 at Calvin College
gon. When not racing for
Squads from the Raptor in Dayton, Ohio. The top
BY BILL PARKER

STAFF WlUTER

Stoll and Babcoc~ run
on the Raptor's squad for
17 -18-year~olds . alo!lg
with Japix:•Gil.and J:ason
Lancaster of Ann. Arbor
Pioneel;', Jon Bermim ·Of
North Farmington, Adam·
Barbara of J?lymouth
Salem and Jamie Peraino
of Redford Un.ion.
The Raptor's 17-18year-old squad qualified
for the national championships by placing third
at the regional ·meet.
They qualified for the
regional by placing. second at the state. champi· ·
onships.

three teams and the top
20 individuals a:t the
regional meet qualifY for
the nationals. The Raptor's 15-16-year-olds also
won the state championship in a race earlier
this year in Southfield.
"Todd, Dave and Matt
are three of the top
sophomores in the ,state,"
said Stoll. "They have a
good chance of winning it
all."
Mobley paced the Raptors in both the state and
regional races by placing
first and fifth as an individual, respectively.

School board member asks Orion to look at pay-to-play

11Y BBAD KADRICB
~PORTS

EDITOR

The cost of playing sports in
Lake Orion school district
:0\ild drop next year if at least
me school board member gets
~is way.
Board member D'Arcy Gonza·
les has asked the school administration to review the district's
pay-to-play policy when the
1998-1999 school budget is conoidered next spring.
~he

Athletes currently pay $50, or
a family maximum of $300 a
year, to participate in sports.
Gonzales, who has two children
in the district, would like the
administration to look at the
possibility of lowering, or eliminating, that figure.
"In talking to other districts I
found the majority of people are
not charging anything at all,"
said Gonzales. "I'm in favor of
lowering it, but I want the
administration to look at it."

The pay-to-play policy was put
in place in 1992, when the school
district had fallen on hard times.
It calls for families to pay $50
per sport, per athlete.
That means a three-sport athlete; of which there are many in
Orion, would pay $150 per year.
There is a maximum cap on the
cost to parents, though. Once a
family hits $300, the fee stops.
"I can afford to do it, butthere
are other people out there who
can't, and it really adds up," said

Gonzales, whose son Nick plays
soccer and runs track.
"I know at the time it was put
into effect we needed to do it.
But now things have turned
around and I think we can revisit it."
The proposed 1997-98 budget
for the district listed $41,868,023
in revenues and $41,779,432 in
expenditures, a surplus of . The
athletic department budget was
·
$598,451 (or 1997.98.
But athletic director Darin

Abbasse said the pay-to-play from middle school up. There's
funds are a necessary addition to never enough money to budget,"
the general fund budget.
f
Abbasse said he has alfllady
"One nice thing about athletic
fee here is the money is not put lowered the fee at tlre. middle
into the general fund, it goes school. It was $50 at that/level,
directly into athletics," Abbasse too, when he arrived in W96-97,
and Abbasse got it cut in ljillf.
said.
"That's where we feel we get a
"I saw their season was half
lot of opportunities (for improvements) like a batting cage, fenc- · the season of the high .scj!.ool and
ing for fields at the middle school I couldn't justifY charliiiig '$50 so
and purchasing of new equip- we dropped it to $25~"fAb,basse
f {c:
ment or uniforms for our teams said
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Kadrich frompqgeBl
Dog," grabbing up all the junk
left over, froill Fife and the outside shooting of guys like Mi~e
Maitrott. Look· for Taylor to
. and
16
nitre i•ebou11ds a game. If..
be doing his
alone will make

>{ ·
ual state meet.
Clarkston tough to beat.
• AJ Grant just keeps going
at
Grant won all
and going.
Saturday's seaso~-o.Pening JeniThe "Energizer Bunny" of the son invitational,. including two
wrestling team, Grant, a junior, pins and a technicfll fall. Grant
picked right up ·where he .Jeft off is ranked sixth fu_the nation by
last season, when he went 50-1 USA \_Vrestling· alt'ong juniors,
·
and finished
and mtght be as ~awless as they
, .
come.

hiimatch~s

..

He's great on his feet (a school
record .176 takedownslastY,ear),
can fip.ish when he wants 'tO (22
pins) and has the right attitude.
His. lliss in the state tournament last ye!ll' fueled a summer
in which he placed in the nationals, an.d it will fuel a state cham. pionship when the wrestling season ends in March.
• For those wondering if the
Clarkston volleyball team is
. going to be any ~etter. ,than last
year's, here's a. prediction:· ·
Your guess is as~ood.as,mine.
The Wolves will certainly be
entertaining, and theY't:e .more
!lthletic;; q~~rgia s.,nlttr grew
·mto her pos~tion ilEi a leader duringherj~iorseason; and should
reap. il\¢ J)eiiefits of l:hil('growth
· il\ lief finliY year.. c&ach''Gotdie
~ichardson has. a pro.~Ieiit~1he'd
hk:e :til get·Sen)w as ijlvolved as
. possible ij;i ,the· 'att'~~k/ll)lt he
krtilws his Wolves wi11trieed•more
just·-·"SenkYJi,
' ·ttian
·,.. i.•.,.-·At,, J , "'' i
'
'
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eig\lt saves as th!l
shot Lahse.r, 33-11.
J:22 remaining in·TuesClarkston is off until Dec. 20,
ockey game between
wlieri'the Wolves host Royal Oak
~on and Lahser, the
Schools at Lakeland Arena.
Derek Hool stopped a
Rick Rowden Game time is 2:20 p.m.
th his foot in front of
Dec. 7 - Clarkston 11,
-Clarkston hockey coach
:oalie Justin Holmes.
Waterford Mott 3: Facione, the
's went down to stop the
Waives'
tOp scorer,. notcped four ,
d all Hool had to do was
Josh Babe got the rally startrer the prone Holmes to ed, beating Holmes through the goals and an assist, and P<!t>tal
chipped in four assists asthe
1 Wolves a 6-2 lead on
five-hole on a nice leave from
LY to a 7-3 win over the Adam Leech with 5:47 remain- Wolves outshot. the Corsairs 32s, Clarkston's fourth ing to make it 4-2. Eleven sec- 19.
Tom Newman had a goal and
win.
onds later, Jason St,oecker
lay was a microcosm of scored when the Wolves three- an assist, Kalush scored once
1e for both sides. Hool man rush pushed Holmes back · and assisted on two ot~ers, and
lid game with a goal and into his own net. Bill Kalush and Thomas added three assists.
t, and Holmes was basi- Bret Postal got the assists, and Steve Bal;lger stopped 16 shots to
earn the win.
lpless to stop the talent- it was 5-2.
Dec. 6 - Clarkston 5, Birmas, who stretched their
Hool .scored his goal (he also ingham 4: Faciane scored the
o 5-1-1. Their only loss had an assist) with 3:22 left, and
Brother Rice, and they Anthony Faciane got the Wolves' game winner with 23 .seconds
left in the second per1od, and
tland.
final goal with 2:33 left, getting five different Wolves got on the
ay's win, which came in help from Hool and Ben Gray.
scoreboard as Clarkston won
h of four games in five
Postal got the Wolves on the
1sn't particularly pretty, board with 11:19 left in the first again.
Postal Kalush, and Ron Well
rkston coach Rick Row- period, taking a great cross-ice
each had a goal and an assist.
he'd take it.
feed from D.J. Thomas and
one fell into the ugly streaking up the left side, blow- Hool had the other goal, while
y ," Rowden said after- ing a low shot past Holmes for a Hogan niade .18 saves to get the
win. Clarkston outshot BirmingBut it was a win, and 1-0 lead.
ham 23-22.
:e it."
Lahser's Mark Wills, who
Dec. 5 - Clarkston 13,
l a close game through
spent a large part of his day in Southfield 0: In their easiest
l periods. Lahser's Eric
the penalty box, had time to win of the season, Clarkston got
scored when his shot knot the score just 1:13 into the
goals from eight different play~1 left in the game carsecond period. Ryan Peters
while ripping Southfield.
r Hogan's arm and into untied it with 9:40 left in the ersLeech
(three assists), Postal
, cutting the Clarkston period, one-timing a nice pass
(two assists), Josh Babe (1
:-2.
from Leech past Holmes for a 3- assist) and Facione (one assist)
s the wake-up call the 1lead.
all scored twice. john Bemus got
were waiting for. ClarkHool finished with a goal and
>red four times in the an assist, while Postal scored his first career goal, and Pat ·
·ee minutes, an outburst twice and had one assist. Leech Cook made eight saves for the
win. Clarkston peppered the
~ the Knights wondering
and Thomas each chipped in two Southfield net with 55 shots.
~them.
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drops
reopener

THEISEN

WRITER

.ake Orion Dragons dide an easy opponent to
e. prep boys' basketball
having to travel to big1 more athletic Pontiac

n.

1e Dragons didn't quit in
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Hoops

Allen wins Kiw-anis ltonor

from page Bl

one-and-one bonus free throw
situations. Fife then hit his first
triple of the game, but was
answered by Southfield's own
Division I prospect, guard Joe
Shepard; who drained a 3-pointer with two minutes left.
Shepard then completed a
remarkable tip dunk to put the
Bluejays up by two. Following a
Fife free throw, Eric Hackney
converted a layup and Southfield
led 49-46 with 1:20 to play.
Fife drilled a 3-pointer off an
inbounds play with 35 seconds to
tie the score again. His triple
from the corner, which would
have given the Wolves the win at
the end of regulation, bounced
off the rim and forced overtime.
In the extra period, senior
guard Dan Neubeck stepped up
for the Wolves, finding Fife with
a beautiful assist, hitting two
free throws and making a key
steal. But Shepard's dunk with
1:04 to play put the Bluejays up
65-64.
On the ensuing Clarkston possession, Fife drove in and made
an acrobatic shot as Southfield's
Mike Proffett arrived too late to
draw a charge. The free throw
put Clarkston up by two points,
setting up the wild finish.
"It was a terrific win for our
team even though we made a lot
of mistakes," Dan Fife said.
"(Southfield) threw a lot of
things at us you don't often see
early in the season. They are a
very athletic team."
Clarkston had some trouble
with the Southfield half-court
trap, which was made even more
effective with the quick hands of
Bluejay guards Mike Mitchell
and Shepard. The Wolves never
pressed the entire night, and
played their traditional halfcourt man defense.
Shepard finished with a teamhigh 22 points and Clarence

• 'H was a terrific win
for our team even
though we made a lot
of mistakes.
(Southfield) threw a lot
of things at us you
don't often see early In
the season.'

Dan Fife
Powell added 19 points and 11
rebounds for Southfield.
Only four players scored for
Clarkston. In addition to the
scoring provided by Fife and
Taylor, Mike Maitrott scored
eight points.
"The guys will score for us,
that's not a worry," Dan Fife
said. "Our guys know their
roles."
Taylor, the transfer student
from Pontiac Northern, admitted
being nervous before the game
began, but his Clarkston debut
was impressive right off the bat,
as he netted 12 points and five
rebounds in the opening quarter
alone.
His presence was needed even
more than usual because of the
athletic nature of Southfield's
team combined with the fact
Wolves' starting center Justin
Dionne played sparingly due to a
high fever.
"You don't realize how much
the crowd helps until you play
here and they cheer you," said
Taylor, who added two dunks of
his own. "I was nervous to start,
but (Southfield) worried more
about Dane, and the way I look
at it, I've always got his back
when he needs me."

BY BRAD KADIUCB
SPOBTS EDITOR

Oxford's Kenny Allen, who
just completed a superb football
season that saw him account for
23 touchdowns (six
passing,
16 rushing
and one on
an inter·
ception
return)
w
a
s
named the
F I i n t
Kiwanis
Club Donald B. Thark StudentAthlete of the Month for November.
Allen, a senior two-sport star
who plays quarterback and
shortstop, is now eligible for the
Student-Athlete of the Year
honor, to be given out in May.
Among the people most surprised about the selection: Allen
himself.
"I thought it was quite an
honor to be nominated, but to be
selected I look at as a blessing
from God," said Allen, who this
week makes a visit to Anderson
College in Indiana. "I was surprised."

Oxford athletic director Don
Mnskill wasn't so surprised.
"He was our nominee because
of the leadership roles he has
not only athletically but academically," Maskill said. "He's
active in his church, he's president of National Honor Society
and he's an outstanding athlete:
It's really an honor for him to
get this."
The award is named for the
late father of long-time Flintarea sportscaster and writer
Pete Stark. The program is in its
24th year recognizing Flint-area
male and female athletes "who
excel in athletics and academics," according to Tom Skinner of the Flint Kiwanis Club.
Nominations are taken from
the Big Nine, Flint Metro
League, Flint City League,
Genesee 8 and independent
schools. Past winners in the program include Andre Weathers of
Flint Central, who was all Big
Ten for the University of Michigan; Pam and Paul McGee of
Flint Northern, who were on the
1984 Olympic gold-medal
women's basketball team; and
Tonya Edwards, a two-time
women's MVP in the national
tournament. She attended Flint
Northwestern.

• 'I ~~~Jt. It was
quHe. lin hOiior to be

-~~i~!f::a
bleailii from Goll.•
Kenny Allen

-Oxford athlete

The last winner from Oxford
was Jimmy Walker in 1994.
Skinner said the award selection process is a difficult one.
"Believe me it's tough, but we
determine which best represents
academic and athletic excellence
and community service, within
the school and the community at
large," Skinner said. "I thought
along with (Allen's) outstanding
grade-point average, his success
in the classroom, and (the fact)
he had been a captain on every
team he'd ever played on
(showed) not only had he been a
leader on the field but in the
classroom.
"To be a starter is one thing,
(but) to be a leader at Oxford,
which week in and week out
pla,:ys at the highest level of competition, that was one of the
things to me that grabbed my
attention."
·

Wildcats off to quick wrestling start
BY BRAD KADRICB
SPORTS EDITOR

One of Paul McDevitt's goals
as Oxford's wrestling coach is to
improve every year.
So far in 1997, he has accomplished that, watching his Wildcats get out to a 4-3 start, one
win better than the same stretch
a year ago. And the Wildcats are
doing it with a little bit of something from everyone.

Seniors Ryan and Aaron Curtis are both undefeated, freshman Charlie Myer has won six of
seven matches, and first-year
heavyweight Eric Ghiaciuc is 6-1
and handed the Wildcats a win
in Saturday's Novi team tournament.
Oxford won three of its five
meets at Novi Saturday, including a thrilling 35-33 thriller over
Walled Lake Central which

Oxford won with pinfall victories
in the final three weights.
Ghiaciuc pinned Nick Letarte
in 4:25 of the heavyweight
match to eain the Wildcats the
victory. Oxford also cruised to a
66-15 win over vastly-undermanned Pontiac Central, which
fielded just six wrestlers; and a
60-18 win over Pinckney. The
Wildcats lost to Lake Orion, 4 731.

SPORTS
SCENE
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The Cl~:~rkston Wolfpa~~
Girls AAU hoops prow,-'am
holds tryouts Saturday ·~:~t.
the Oakland Chri.stian
Association on Crescent
Lake Road.
Teams in age divisions
16-under, 15-under and 11under will try out .from 2 to
3:30 p.m. Teams in age
divisions 12-under and 13under will try out from 3:30
to 5 p.m.
Questions should be
directed to Clarkston High
School girls' varsity basketball coach Ann Lowney,
625-0900.

3-on-3 tourney
The Independence Township Parks and Recreation
Department hosts the 1997
Winter 3-on-3 basketball
tournaments Dec. 13 at
Springfield Plains Elementary.
Games will run from
approximately 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., depending on how
many teams enter. Team
fee is $24 per four-person
team, and pre-registration
is a must. Tournaments
will be conducted in age
divisions 10-11, 12-13, 1415, and 16-17 for boys and
girls.
For information or to reg·
ister, sign up at the pa'rks
and recreation department,
90 N. Main Street in Clarkston, or call 625-8223.

For. The·:s•rious
Wood Cutter
Titan 560

IT'S A STEEL
Was $3{)9.99

Now$2.999

•
•
•
•
•
•

3.4 cl S4cc Engine
16" B~r & Chain
Adjustable Clutch
Driver Chain Oiler
Hard Chrome Cylinder
13 Pounds

• 20" Bar $249.99

QUAUTY SALES & SERVICE
1112 s. lapeer •lake Orion • (248) 693-08S3
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1997 ..firearms.
Urbiuill~ttrlb'ti''· .. ·. .. .. lli!l to
.the large an~ierlliss'~awest in
' harvest.
.fell
· sou.thern
Miehig!ln · and
i slightly short of
increased amounts of standing
l last year's total
cpro in the fiel<ts throughout the
! and this year's
preseason eXpecfirearms se!lBon.
•
In the northern Lower Penintations.
The .
sula (Zone II) tJ!,e .b~ck harvest
DNR predicted a.
slipped from 7.7,351! last year to
harvest
of·
68,000 this fall .. The o:ver~l har290,000 for the
vest in Zone n was down from .
firearms season.
116,:J25 in i996 to 106,000 this
The results of an
year.
annual survey of
an e11timated 56,000 this year,
Many hunters in the northern which is a direct reflection of
southbound hunter traffic during
the recently completed 16-day Lower commented that there back-tp-back severe winters,
firearms season. showed an esti- was a lower incidence of buck which .caused many young deer
mated harvest of 282,000 white- rubs and scrapes. The possible to starve to death. There was a
. tails. The final harvest numbers, reduction of buck activity may significant drop in the number
: which are determined by a mail have resulted in less movement on one-and-a-half-year-olds har· survey of licensed hunters, won't ofthedeer.
vested this year because many
"The herd in this part of the deer in that age class were lost
: be available until July.
· "We recognized e11rly that the. state was also noticeably older last winter.
. 1997 harvest would be lower than in past years," said Urbain.
Despite the drop, this was the
' than last year and these figures "There may have been fewer seventh largest harvest on
: confirm our expectations, • said firearms deer hunters afield due record. The top six harvests were
: DNR ·deer specialist John to early reports of lower deer . 334,940 in 1989, 319,289 in
' Urbain. "We definitely are numbers; but hunters were see- 1995, 316,400 in 1990, 299,319
: encouraged by the harvest in the ing deer and hunting longer ."
in 1996, 294,310 in 1988 and
The harvest in the Upper 293,710 in 1991.
: southern Lower Peninsula. The
Peninsula
(Zone
I)
was
down
: antlerless harvest of 58,000 deer
"Deer season is far from over
'to
: in this part of the state was up from a record 85,118
1
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opening day when he droP,~ I!·
p~ y~ar I,DY two sons;
and Ralph, begged me 3-poirit w~e hunting: state limd
to join them for d,eer hunting up in Emmet CoJintY; H,ii wail h'iJntnorth."
·
ing private land iri Cheboygan
Now, Manoogian is wondering County on Nov. . 28th wh\ln,{,h~;~
sons will invite him back filled his second tag by baggmg
will if hisyear
since he shot the only an 8-point. . .
. .
·
use the
late season next
• Darrell ·Hagen tagged his
opportunities to harvest deer," buck in camp .this year - a "big"
firSt. buck in 10 years «!fh~tmg~
said Becky Humphries, acting 6-pointer.
"The bug is back and I'm
chief of the DNR's Wildlife Divi- already preparing for next sea- ·when he shot a 5~p<iint cl~ ,Nqv. ·
sion. "A significant number of son," said Manoogian. "Yes, I'm 29. The TrOy resident w~ h~t
ing in a: fence row alo,Dg. cut
deer are expected to lie taken inviting my two sons."
com field in Oakland County:
during the remaining.deer sea• Art Duprey has been waiting
• Lake Orion residents St,eve
sons, especially antlerless deer 24 years to shoot a buck big
on private land in agricultural enough to hang on the wall of his Sims and Todd Carrothers E!ilch
arrowed.a
doe on the;openin~r
areas as the com harvest contin- family's cabin. The wait ended weekend of the
bow season while
ues."
this past season as the Livonia hunting on private land in. Q~e
Successful hunter reports hunter shot a beautiful 8-point mawCounty.
Success reports continue to fil- buck at 7:25 a.m. on November
l}nglers and hunters are .urged to
ter in from Observer & Eccentric 16th while hunting 'On the family
report their success. Questions..and
readers.· If you or a hunting property in Iosco County.
• Clarkston's Robert Bonham comments are also encouraged. Send
friend had a successful season
filled his first firearms tag on information to 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI. 48009. Fax informa#on
to (810) 644-1314 or call Bill Parker
evenings at (810) 901-2573.
Bill Parker is an Oxford resident.

a

WLC senior
commits to
Cornerstone
BY BILL PARKER
STAFF WRITER

Todd Negoshian dreams of
playing in a national college basketball tournament. Cornerstone
College has an up-and-coming
men's basketball program that
has its sights set on a berth in
the national NAIA tournament.
With that. in mind, Negoshian,
. a senior point 8\lard at Walled
Lake Central, made a verbal
commitment earlier this week to
c,ontinue his baiDtetball career
neld year at Cornerstone College
Grand Rapids. Negoshian
·
to join the Golden
Eagles after narrowing his choices to Cornerstone, Rochester
Christian College, Lake Superior
State and Northwood University.
"I chose. Cornerstone for a few
reasons," explained Negoshian.
"First, I want to have a chance
to play in a national tournament
and Cornerstone is ranked 20th
in the NAIA and they have beaten the top-ranked team twice.
Second, I have .a good relationship with the coach. I've got
along with him since the first
time we met. And I wanted to
· play somewhere that my brother
(Ryan) could come and watch me
play. He'll only be 45 minutes
away at Western (Michigan University) so that was nice."
Negoshian got his first taste of
life at Cornerstone when he
worked at a youth basketball
camp held at Cornerstone over
, the summer.
"They invited me up to work a
camp for the kids over the summer," said Negoshian. "We
played some pick-up games and
· I got high respect from all the
guys."
Cornerstone coach Kim Elders
was elated to get a commitment
from Negoshian, who averaged
22 points, six assists an~ four
steals per game as a junior.
(Central begins' the 1997-98
campaign tomorrow when it
hosts Chippewa Valley.)
"To get a kid of his caliber this
early is just phenomenal for us,"
said Elders. "He was definitely
out top recruit. We were looking
for a point guard and he wa.s our
first choice. •
Elders said Negoshia:n will
have a good chance to earn some
quality playing time as a freshman.
. "He's a good kid. He's a com!!!--1-..!!~~--.L..o.~=:iiial~il-.. petitot. He understands the
. game very well and he comes
;:l~~~;::::..,;_;;;;:,.___~----...::.;:;..__;l.ftom a great program," said
!"'!
'Elders.
"He.· is· a smart
. ·
· .· bas!tet·He
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Outdoor Calendar
pages/Natural_Heritage/.

Archery Development Program beginning at 1 p.m. on Sundays. Call (810)
623-0444 for more information.

FISHING CLUBS

JUNIOR ARCHERS

DATES/DEADLINES
DEER

Firearms season runs through Sunday,
Nov. 30. The &a~ond archery season
runs Dec. 1-Jan. 1 statewide. Muzzleloading season runs Dec. 5-14 in
Zone I and Dec. 12-21 in Zones II and
Ill. A special late antlerless only season
will run Dec .. 20-Jan. 4 on private land
only in Zone Ill.
DUCKS

Duck season runs through Dec. 2 in the
North and Middle zones and through
Dec. 9 in the South Zone.
GOOSE

The second part of the Canada goose
season runs Nov. 27-Dec. 7 in the South
Zone outside the five Goose Management Units. Check the 1997 Michigan
Waterfowl Hunting Guide for dates of
the season in the GMU's.
PHEASANT

A special late pheasant hunt will once
again be offered in southern Michigan
Dec. 1-15. Check the 1997-98 Michigan
Hunting and Trapping Guide for exact
boundaries of the hunt area.
SQUIRREL

Fox and gray squirrel season runs
through Jan. 1 statewide.
RABBIT

CUNTON VALLEY BAM ANGLERS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers is seeking
new members (boaters and non-boaters
are welcome.) The club meets monthly
at Gander Mountain in Waterford. The
next meting is slated for 10 a.m. Sunday, Jan. 11. Call Mike Daly at (248)
666-8910 for more information.
MEJRO.WEST STEELHEADERS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets at 7:30
p.m. on the first Tuesday of each month
in the cafeteria at Garden City High
School. Call Dominic Liparoto at (248)
4 76-5027 for more information.
MICHIGAN FLY FISHING

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club meets
at 7 p.m. the first and third Wednes- ·
days of each month at Livonia
Claninceville Junior High School. Call
(810) 478-1494 for more information.
FOUR SEASONS

FIRST AID

Learn to be aware of and prepared for
outdoor emergencies such as hypothermia, dehydration, frostbite and sprains
during this program, which begins at 7
p.m. Thursday at REI in Northville.
Call (248) 34 7-2100 for more information.

FISHING BUDDY&

OUTDOOR CLUBS

NATURAL HERITAGE GRANTS

BASS ASSOCIAnGN

.

CLASSES

The Four Seasons Fishing Club meets
7:30p.m. the first Wednesday of each
month at the Senior Citizen's Center in
the Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim
Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more information.
Fishing Buddys Fishing Club meets
monthly in Rochester Hills. Call (810)
656-0556 for more information.

I

3D LEAGUE

A 3D league begins Wednesday, Dec. 3,
at Detroit Archers in West Bloomfield.
Call (248) 661-9610 or (313) 835-2110
for more information.

FLY TYING

Rabbit season runs through March 31
statewide.
December 1 is the deadline to apply
Natural Resource Natural Heritage
Program small grants from the Michigan Department of Natural Resources.
To receive an application contact the
DNR at P.O. Box 30180, Lansfng MI
48909-7680 or e-mail your request to
sargen12@state.mi.us. The grant application and examples of past grants
awarded are also available on the DNR
Wildlife Division web site at:
http://wildlife. dnr.state.mi. us/home-

A weekly program for junior archers
begins at 9.a.m. Saturdays at Detroit
Archers in West Bloomfield. Call (241;1)
661-9610 or (313) 835-2110 for more
information.

The Downriver Bass Association, a nontournament bass club, meets the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the Dear. born Civic Center. Call (313) 676-2863
for more information.

Bueters Outdoors in Northville still has
openings for its fall fly tying classes.
Call (248) 349-3677 for more information.

Bald Mountain Recreation Area iU Lake mits are $l5 and $8 for 1enior ci~~.
The annual boat launching permit!! are
Orion has shotgun (skeet & tr~p. sport$18 and $9'for senior.citizens. Call P
ing clays, 5•stand), rifle, pistol; and
archery shooting facilities. Range hpurs · 800-47-PARKS for more information.
are 10 a.m. to dusk on Saturdays and
ARIZONA DEIIRI'
Sundays and noon to dusk on WednesJoin parks naturalist Tom Smith on a
days. Bald Mountain is located at 1330
picture journey of Arizona's Sonoran
Greenshield Rd. (three miles north of
Desert during this program, which
the Palace of Auburn Hills), Call (810)
begiils at 7:30p.m. Friday at Stony
814-9193 for more information.
Creek.
PONTIAC LAKE

WINTER'S A COMIN'
Learn how wildlife prepares for winter
during this naturalist-led walk, which
begins at 2 p.m. Sunday at Kensington.

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in Waterford has rifle, pistol, shotgun, and
archery raliges. Range hours are 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Wednesdays through Sundays. Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is
located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call (810).6661020 for more information.

OAKLAND COUNTY
PARKS

ORTONVILLE RECREA110N
OrtonVille Recreation Area in Ortonville
has rifle, pistol and shotgun shooting
facilities. Range hours through Dec. 22
are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday through
Sunday. The Ortonville Recreation Area
is located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call (810)
693-6767 for more information.

COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS
Advanced registration is required for all
nature programs at Oakland County
Parks. Call (810) 625-6473 to register or
for more information.
HOUDAY HAPPENINGS
Create hand-made gifts for the holidays
during this craft session, which begins
at 1 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6, at Independence Oaks.

POINTE MOUILLEE

The rifle and pistol range at the Pointe
Mouillee State Game Area in Rockwood
has been closed due to environmental
concerns. Call (313) 379-3820 for more
information.

SOUR

The School for Outdoor Leadership,
Adventure and Recreation, a non-profit
organization interested in promoting
the appreciation of outdoor activities,
meets at 7:30p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month at tl\e Colony Hall in
Southfield. Call (248) 988-6658 for
more information.

STATE PARK REQUIREMENTS
Maybury State Park, Proud Lake Recreation Area, Bald Mountain Recreation
Area, Highland Recreation Area and
Island Lake Recreation Area offer
nature interpretive programs throughout tl;le year. A state park motor vehicle
permit is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation areas.
For registration and additional information on the programs at Maybury call
(810) 349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767. For programs at Proud Lake and Highland call
(810) 685-2433. Forprograms at Island
Lake call (810) 229-7067.

METROPARKS
METROPARK REQUIREMENTS
Most Metropark programs are free
while some require a nominal fee. ,
Advanced registration and a motor
vehicle permit are required for all programs. Call the respective parks, toll
free: Stony Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kensington, 1-800-477-3178.
1998 PERMITS

JUNIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sportsman Club
in Clarkston offers a Junior Olympic

't ..J'

STATE PARKS

ARCHERY

I

·:·-·

SHOOTING RANGES
BALD MOUNTAIN

The 1998 Huron-Clinton Metroparks
annual vehicle entry permits and boat
law1ching permits are on sale at all
Metropark offices. Vehicle entry per-

I
~

'

.. Above AII •••Customer Satisfaction ..
(248) 693·0055

9TI514'73

©

Insured

OXFORD {;J\RPET
(;LEANIN G CO.
f!Y11ta~ & z>~ f!l JleU &~
f!J' (3aJd f!J' ~

f!J' fJetur-

(our secretary)

(810) 969-0288 (800) 514-7444
If busy, (810) 628-7205

Custom fruit (f) Gift Baskets
Make the Perfect Gift

Get Your Basement Finished Now!
Call for Free Estimate

Fruit, Nut, Cheese, Candies, DriedFruits

LUCKY 1S NATURAL FOODS
101 South Broadway • Downtown Lake Orion

I

8---_,j
""' l:.,.._----,~-3-12.(1)

628-8895
728 S. Lapeer Rd. Suite 202 • Oxford, Ml 48371
•

11SI2JS

LSG/Sky Chefs, Inc.
Bldg. #505
Detroit Metro Airport
Detroit, Ml 48242
(on Goddard Rd. lust W.
of Mlddlebelt Ad.)
Human Resources

CLERICAL AND LIGHT
INDUSTRIAL RECRUITERS

DIRECT CARE STAFF

can be proud to work in our grouP.
home in Oeatbom Hgts. $7/hour if
tral/l&d. Good benefits. Call Terrell:
313-274·1690

DIRECT CARE STAFF

~erf!~f~~v~~~W~eJoti~~~~~ ~~~~

able. Call:

(313) 542·9020

DIRECT CARE
STAFF

ACRO Service Corp., ~ $50 million
organization, Is one of Michigan's

11

f;refh~nB:n?~ :!a~~~~ :~~~!t
able Monday throu_gh Friday;
6:00 a.m. • 5;00 p.m.
Driving vehlcles to and from
test sites.
Excellent Driving Record Required
Entry Level Position
Send resume or apply:
Roush Industries
12700 R~ Road

Sou~g ~ e ~~~g195

3 5 91

Fax 313-267·5245

EOE

~~~~'lu:SU:o:n:r;'~;

e=-~~=e ~~~Sa~~
c~c::gar: i~c:e::~~~~nr::e

Clerical and Ught lndusl:rlal Recrultats
to join our team. One position ls for
our Uvonia office (hours: 4:00AM-

offer

ot Michigan's oldest and most

=~~~:~~~i~~~~:~~:

to one of
positions:

the

GROUNDSPERSON

FULL time position for person who
enjoys working outdoors. Must be
motivated, detail oriented, able to
work with little supervision and cell·
able. Some weekends required. Pre·
vlous experience a ~Ius. Excellent
~~~ ~ ~flts. ex resume to

following

• Administrative Assistant
• Construction Business
Unit Manager
• Estimator
• Plaming Coordinator/
Ass1S1ent
• Sales Assistants
• Staff Accountant
• Project Manager

36251 Schook:tatt Ad.
livonia, Ml 48150

NAIL TECHNICIAN, STYUST,
SHAMPOO PERSON
Needed tor new salon in downtown

National wholesale distributor Ipea. ted
in western suburbs seeks Data Room

Progresst."~./~J'~:.~ see~ng
care givers to provide tf'e.lnlng & sup-

3:~:~w~c~+J~~~ ~xfa~~~~S Joi~~~~~~~~~ss~;~~~~~se

and IBM 3816 printers. Dulles include
printing & dtstribullng distribution
center documents & reports. PC
knowledge
preferred. We offer com·
port to adults with developmental dis·
pet!tlve wages & benefits. II Interested
please fax or mall resume to:

~!~~~~lf:~ 1 s~~tdd~~Y !~:

;g~7~,r.~r=~~:e~~=:

Tp apply: call Mary 248 643-7506.

CARPENTERS. ESTABLISHED Co.

~n~ r:~~~';~o =~ h~~~
pal~ holidays, benefits, pension pian.

Call

(313) 429-9948

CARPENTERS HELPER
wanted for trim work. Own trans·
portation & some tools.

(313) 213-6494

CARPENTERS

National company loo}dng for carpenters with broad expeliences.
• Full or part time positions
available
• Fle)tlble Hours
• Eam up to $750/wk..
Call Mr. Wood& 246·539·7760
~~~~~n.9am·3pm for more

CARPENTERS

3-4 yrs experience. Full-time only.

(313) 728-9193

•

~~b~a.C~II~~1%

?~~~if~~~li;~dl~~:l~~n~~:e~o team

FAX: (313) 425-3571

Northville. For appointment lnforma·
tion call Matthew Thomas Salon.

new temp to perm posillons In Troy,
Southfield, Detroit and Farmington.
Receive:
• free training and
automatic raises
• full or part time consideration

ttf~!~ ~~~~~~s

Responsibilities include

Jnte~~Yn ~ssln~ttf~:~

11 9
0
OObS:S~e~ &~~~ Nawsp.rs

COMPUTER OPERATOR

CARE GIVER

~~gf~~l H~fg~e[~~:Jg.J:

5:00PM).

(248) 449-9090

e!~k~~~ds e!~~i 1~~fe and
1

• Computer skills

-;;:::::;::;=:::::=:;::;:===\-lg~ 1~:~=~oday
COMPUTER .
PROCESSING
COORDINATOR

Full time position available at .
large Uvonla financial institu·
lion. Require& back~round In
DP, good organizattonal and

~~~~~n~~N~~ ~~~~gea~~p.

tlple tasks. Knowledge of Unix
operating system, personal
computers, and Novell Net·
work experience are preferred.
Comratitlve salary and excel-

~~t11 en~~~~rvcka~~ 1o8ff!~i

313-522-3700 ext. 246 or FAX
resume with salary requirements to: 313-522·6296 .

246-646-7661

FIRE EXTINGUISHER
Service Technician & Driver.

Customer Service
Representatives

HARDWARE SALES
Ideal for retirees. Full time, flexible,
31535

~:~~~~eg: t~l.erred2 4 a~~~~ 24~
FLORAL DESIGNER· Must be

Excellent OppOrtunities for CSR's.
Must have strong oral communication

~~~~~~~8~a~:~~~'C1;are,

expe·

~ecJ~s~·o~~~~R~~~~~:r~ ~~r::

fl~:: ~~mp9~:rt~ ~ ~~~:~e;t ~~s:j

interesta~ in setting an appointment li\iiiiUires oi:plon1iJ_iJ;Eoalid vaf;c
tor an interview, pfease contact:

v

Hills.

~a~ ~!J1:,rieb~f:ge(~3,,~~
DRIVER I WAREHOUSE
Immediate lull time position. Must
have license and excellent driving
record. Responsibillties Include deliv·
erles to our Windsor warehouse.
Send resume to: Jobar, Inc., P.O.
Box 2567, Southfield, M148037·2587

ENJP~~T-~~~':; 0~~~~ESI

AT LOCAL MOVIE THEATRE
For more Information call
or stop ~2i:J ~,:~~a West

10 LAP HAND

HELPER

Mus~ha~ experience ,;:'1h ,P,recision

(k)

248-474·1990

FUN JOBI
DRIVERS • with good record needed
lor Beer distributor. Good hours &

HEATING INSTALLERS
335 555
2
( 4S)
-4

:o:o per

FOOD DEMONSTRATOR

Fam~lngton

=:::...._____.:::=...::..'-"-'C:.:

~~~e ~~~:hll~!t~e:~~=:

m~n ~~Js. 5;~~0 ~ia~P~V:~~

VOLT SERVICES GROUP
(248) 740-2711

yr, If ~~,~~~~~&m

Wantedlormachioeshop,tulltlmein
WIXom area. Cali Christine
6

Theater. 6750 O""'ard lake Rd.

:re~~e~P6:fu~din~=

competitive salary, 401(k},
health Insurance & vacation.
Please fax resume to:
Sun Heating & Cooling, Inc.
faxt 24&745-0311
Or call: 24fl.335-4555

HARDWOOD FLOOR Anlshers &

(248) 651-4510

Seeks aggressive individual
with management skills to

Laborer/COL .Drivers
Wimsatt Building Materials Is now

~~~~al<;~~~~~:er:V::P=~z.

~1tfe~~~~~;'CU:~~~~!~rvl~~
:~'ft:'~c!~;,'

=.L~0nf:l=8::(31~)~s;~~

INDUSTRIAL
1___:2c:;48:.-4:.;.7.:.6·.:..17c:;4.:.5..:e:::X1..:2=28:..__ SANDBLASTER/PAINTER
HOME-BASED

Send work experience: Box 12505
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schootqraft Rd.
FuU-time person needed to provide InLivonia, Ml 48150
home clinical & case work Intervention to Individuals & families.
Can(:lidate must have MSW or equlva·

WORK TODAY
PAID TODAY®

----------------LABOR READY

:r;~. diri~.=~~~ab~ie:~spo:Od

NO FEES • NO HASSLES!

LABORERS
For oUtside construction.

ea'tiu~~~~m~wn tra~:c)~~~~~

(248) 471-9191
27422 Michigan Ave., Inkster

(313) 563-6111
701 E. 9 Mile Rd., Ferndale
(248) 541-7272

TEACHERS

School

age chlldcare &rogram

~:~t?Foo~'r:,:r! :=kln~~;

ta:nl Teachers. We are wDiing to wotk
around school sdledules.
Contact MaryBeth
248·553·1909

(313) 273·0100

710 W. Huron St., Pontiac

(248) 332-5555

r•••••••••

1
Electrical
1
1
Tec~nician
1
Tratnees
1
1
I
15 OPENINGS!
I
I Farmington area. Great Temp-to- I

DOOR &
joabn;'~S~~=nc=~pe::ie~~~~
WINDOW ~~~~
1w/so~ering,
~r:~~~i's. ~~~~-~':L';:~r~°C~til
INSTALLER 1r::.
l248-615-0660 lodeyi
I

blueprints helpful.l

Is tI· rn

Experienced door and 1 , .
1
window installers I
I
needed for company 1
1
located in Redford. 1 STIFF SBIVICU.1
Full time position. 1.
•
Potential to earn over
••••••••
$50,000 annually.
E~~~~!c:: !xJ!~~~~~
Apply in person.
panel w;~~8:/~~~g~g2 bending.
9125 Telegrarh
ELECTRICIAN JOURNEYMAN.
Redford, M
Professional minded. Please can lor
the best position available for you.
Wage to match experience. Appren·
DRIVER/CLEAN UP
Pinson with good drMng record for S· lice opening soon. Malone
600-293-5959.
~~~~: ~~~g~~~~~nvery, packaging, Eleotrlc.

1 8 9

Bf8-~~~J f ~ ~1g~s-C~Ko
DRIVER
Full time

or part tlmo position.
0

~~~~~~~~~~:e~t1~0xf~1; ~ou~~

days, must be available to work some
weekends. Full time employees
receive a generous benefit and com·
pensatlon package.
All ap~canta should ~ly In person

~~r,am o~~3Y4:gQ~nf ato.y,

between

~::J~~ ~~~~S~~jshi~~n:~rl·

challenges In a last-paced envr.
ronment to join our team. Along
with competitive wagos and
benefits we offer e complete
training program. Fun and part·
lime positions available. Apply
in person to:

COME SEE
US TODAY!!!

313-464-9156

DRIVER FOR Taxl Cab Co.
In Southfield. MUst have

~:~~ ~Jr:~~~~· :rytas~~try~

(248) 773·9877

g~v:~C:e~~Srt~:~~ceab~~r. ~~~

Farmington HJUs area. (246) 5534411

Oversee and direct operations of

16129 10 Mile, Eastpointe

Must have 5 years experience.
Starting salary $-U! per hr. dependln~

"Doors and Windows

CLAIMS
SUPERVISOR

14303 Fenkell, Detroit

DOORSCOMMERCIAL
Service Technician

Detroit Metro Airport
Hilton Suites
8600 Wickham Rd.

GENERAL HELP/
MANAGEMENT

MI. 48174

HELP
WANTED

INTERVIEWS NOW
BEING ARRANGED
ON FIRST COME FIRST
SERVE BASIS
Gro"Ying Company needs

HOTEL
Join the "Beer Team at
Best Western Laurel Parkl
• Front Desk
• Room Cleaners
Competitive Pay1Benell1s,
& Flexible Schedules!
Please apply In person tor
Immediate Interview:
Best Western Laurel Park
16999 S. Lauro! Park
6 Mile 0 1·275/UVonla

75 PEOPLE

TO FILL IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

(313) 464.{)()50

Hotel Maintenance

claims depanment. ~sslgn work
to subordinates, monitor and
evaluate thelt performance and
llandle ail employee relations
Issues. Participate on manageman! team to Improve depart•
0

~iu~:' n::~s~n;xus~ ~ae~~hb~~
~~Y~~~S:8~,:'~; al~ a=~~

claims afudicatlon experience;
prior supervisory experience Is
strongly preferred; knowledge of

Call for Interview

(248) 539-7001

~:~ne;':~e8ncJ,~r:~:ir:~~b:~!

GENERAL LAf30AER. Rapid
advancement. Immediate openings
available. 40 hours per week, plus
possible overtime. Benefits. Starting
S7 to s1o per hour. (r~)G~~·s.

60

WORK

8

AFTERNOON

CLAIMS
ADJUDICATORS/
MEDICAL BILLERS

~li~~~~C:~~a=:~j~~~~~~

lor first and second shift. Prefer
candidates w/2 yrs. claims adju·
dlcallon experience or 3 yrs.
medical billing experience. Need
hard wotil.lng people who can
meet production standards.
FamUiarily w/MHC system
helpful.
Great Lakes Health Plan
17117 W. 9 Mile, Suite 1600
Southfield, Ml 48075
Ann: HR
Fex: (246) 559·2522
EOE No Phone Calls Please

INSURANCE
Experienced ADJUSTERS needed to
handle No-FauiVPIP Claims and/or

E.O.E.

Send resume to:
Box 5164, Southfield, Ml48086·5154
Or F=AX: (248) 357·9528

UP·SCALE, full-size hotel has imme·
~~g~:~:~~e~:~lable In the totGENERAL LABORERS
Immediate openings for production • Maintenance (candidate must
workers. Heavy lifting required.
be flexible wtth all shifts)
$7 .50+ to start. Must have reliable
transportation. No experience nee· • AM I PM Bell staff
• AM I PM Front Desk Clerk
essery. Northville e(2:a)c::~.
::::::::;:::.__ _ _::::::..:..:::::.:.:::::: 1
• AM I PM Shuttle Van Driver
(CDL.requiired)
Experience helpful but not necessary,
hotel will train the right candidates.
Please apply In person at:
Crowne Plaza Hotel
· ,;c··.·· • ·:. _,, :·····." ·-····:• ••••·•
6000 Moniman Road
~--·,·•: , •••••. ,,........ •e __ .,, ••• ~,.,,_,
Romulus, Ml
Detroit Metro Airport

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASEill

THE TROWBRIDGE

*

Housecleaners
FULL MEDICAL,
DENTAL & LIFE
INSURANCE

APPRAIS~R.

fUl~e,

them In for
cleaning lnterio5
exterior); providing pick·uP and WE ARE THE HIGHEST PAYING
MAID SERVICE
delivery setvlcea.

auanllcailona:
• 1--3 yoara expelionco In general
maintenance functions

• Valid <trlver'a llconse
• Excollont c(i)fllmunlcatlcms skills

TROY LOCATION

DALLAS INDUSTRIES
1050 E. Maple Rd.

FAX

~'.::\':s111J:9402

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Must be dependable. Also snow
removal duties avallable. Top pay.

(248) 476-3086

Leasing Agent
Part"Time

~

~~:s~~~~t~NT ~~~=~~~e~~~;
~estland.

apt. complex In
No oxperi·
ence necessary, will train.
Call:
313-455·7100

LEASING CONSULTANT

INTERIOR DESIGN
LIBRARIAN
Michigan's leading Knoll furniture
dealei"shlp Is seeking a self·
starting IndiVidual to fill our
Resource Specialist poslllon.
Must be an Interior De~ stu·

~e0:or~r:'nt~~· '~~edge~j

Autooad release 13 helpful.
Aesponslblnlies lnclude updating

w~~e~a!tt~~~''Woy0~ ~~~~

~~:rur:~~ 8$a~~~5od,~s,start ==~s~~;~~'b=~~nv:~:
ment. Position Is 30-40 houro prtr
paWd d~1d:~cauona +
~0~n~~7~or:~~~ ~ff~f~::g~~~; L"rii'r~:~.
::,~~u::n~r::~~?e~~ ~~~~
bemuses. g:ll to find out whY...

eating, COOfiM~, plumbing and Interior
building tepalra; maintaining lnvento-

LATHE OPERATOR
Experienced lathe operator. Full time,
prof~ sharing, 401 K, ihsurance, vaea·
lion. Stable 30 year company.

~:~o:~le8 ~e~gy k';~a~e8 .:s~

9200

24111 Civic Center Drive, Southfield.
No pB8~~ ~"',tfase.

right candidate. Starting rate $8.00
hour. Fax resume 313--261·1049 or
send to Embest, 31nO Enterprise,
Uvonla. 48150.

~~. ~~~ ~SE l~~~~c~

TO

efil package. Must be sell-starter
and energetic. Apply In person:
HOLIDAY INN, 6 MILE & 1·275

HOTEL

LAB TECH

=~; t~r:· ~ro;:;/~o;;::,;~~o:~

SHIFT.

Full lime day poslllon. Must have
experience In plumbing, electricaf,
drywall and carpentry. Previous

$400/wk.

• Ability to Work In a team
envlrOnmant.

you're looking tor, please apply in
person at our Waterford

1131 Syfllertls Rd,
Waterford, Ml

22g8~~R~e~i.s~~~oo

Attn: Human Resource~~~=

APPLY IN PERSON
28157 8 Mile Rd .• Uvonia

V

If this sounds like the opportunity

warehouse:

resume to: Family ServiCe,

6 DETROIT AREA OFFICES
NOW OPEN:

313~-~"t:n;,~,~:~962

have

THERAPIST

1DrOfWI'I' LADOA •CW DBWCI

DOG GROOMER

roofs to com-

We are offering $11.00 per hour
for COL drivers, $9.50 per hour 101
laborers with the opportunity to
train for a COL. You must have a
valid driver's ncense.

ested candidates should send
their resurne with references and
salary requirements to:

DYNAMICS
Dept.

Growing met~Oetrolt area company

=t~kls~~e~ul~~~~e'i::~~~~~6~=J

O&E Thursday, Dec.ember 11, 1997

Classifications 500 to 502

BB(NO)

. .·-··
'

,-

~'"

...-,

Fast paced mortgage brokerJlender
seeks motivated professional wilh
finance and/or sales experience. Mall
or fax resume to:

ln~;~0=~~111c~~
Suite 620
Novi, Ml 48375
(248) 380-8166

Management Office
35055 Muirwood Dr.
Farmington Hills, Ml
N.W. comer of
Grand River & Drake

SENIOR SERVICE
COORDINATOR

MORTGAGE PROCESSOR
Experieced Processo(/loan Officer.

=:~v~~~~~~;o~~~~r~n~P.

LOAN SPECIALIST
:FHe Funding Corp., a wall estabo

dential Interview,

(248) 52t-0212

PLASTIC FABRICATORS

11
MAINTENANCE
MORTGAGE
SUPERVISOR
PROCESSING
:~~~i~;~~~~~~~Pn'¥':.n~:,~u,.
Must have knowledge of Allen Bra·
bank is_ seeking a_ hard
dley programming & troubleshooting A
& proven ability to supervise & train working processor w1th at least 1 year
staff • work flexible shifts. Minimum 3
1
8
yrs. industrial maintenance experl·
ence w/minimum 1 yr. leader supervi· e:~in:Jr=~~;~~~~~~nc;o:g:;:: _Wlx_om_:,_M_I_.4_83_9_3_ _ _ _ _
resume to (248) 353·2818
~~~::O=Ho~:.d:,;~~~o.f~;~ fits.
PLASTIC INJECTION
. to:
'1Wnt~~i~a~·
Maintenance
MOLDING FOREMAN
MORTGAGE REPRESENTATIVES
1475 W. Big Beaver, Suite 260
FHB Funding Corp., a well estab· 1st shill. Must have supervisory skills
THE SPRINGS APTS. in Novi now
Troy, MI. 48084
•..
_ _o::r..;.F..=ax::...::too.:=-248-8=:.:;16-:.,32=85:,__ :~J~e. fS~mt~m:~ri~,:.erpre~:~:
tatr~es lor its Michigan olf1ce. To P
: ~ T I M I! W A ·• N E R will train If necessary. Top starting
(810) 229-0779
: ~ C A B L E
pay, f,reet working atmosphere.
lending with an existing client base.
or call Tina
Looking for customer service rep.
work/
Part time, 20 hrs., 3pm to 7pm., Mon.
MAINTENANCE WORKER eagemess to succeed. We offer construction.
lucrative
commission
structures
and
'~h~n':ri. f":ZS\~:~rM:~:e ~
MECHANICAL
, ~ly In person, Mon. thru Fri. at Vinyl window manufacturer is looking a full benefit packa9e.- Send resumes
F~~n:F~;~''il'ac~~·
PLUMBER
;~arm~::fl~ Ct., Suite 100, for maintenance employee with ability to:
to diagnose problems, repair, and per·
1475 w. Big Beaver, Ste. 280
Hi!iJh pay, benefits, Insurance end
form preventative maintenance on
1 .An ~0/AA Employer (mll/diV)
•o~Qr
F~YO:
~~
~=~~
pa1d vacation.
(810) 49g..0255
electrical and pneumatic production
assembly equipment. II you are inter·
MACHINE & GAGE
PLUMBERS
ested in a career with a division of a
ASSEMBLER
NEED EXTRA INCOME FOR:
Full or part time, steady work. Must
Fortune 300 company with competi·
School Tuition?
have experience. license preferred.
. Experienced In close tolerances. Per· tive pay and benefits, then apply:
manent. overtime, frillQO benefits.
f;:11mM;re
9am . 3pm

ra~~~.~~~~~'!'~~:n!: ~Pu:~~i

;!!:~g ~o~n~~"Pst ::'~\~~

9
m~rtgage
~f!.g~~~dv:~:On~~::·re~~~
~ff~~h~ ~~~~~: ~~s/~~~~ ~~~:;!"~ ~ 6 ~~tfa~i~~Jr D~Pv'!f.

,branch. To quafify you mUS1 have two
•years; experience In mortgage pro·
cessfng, with a strong knowiedge of
Income, credit and appraisal anal·
~sis. Interested candidates must
a::tPc:1o ':,~~";:~~/':~~ntl~
tive salary, excellent benefits
package and 401 K. Send resumes

~ax

Hortz~~kT~no6m1~roup •

9495 Inkster Ad, Taylor Ml 48180
Fax: (313) 946--3839
DRUG SCREENING & EOE
-=O:;;U:.AL.::ITY=::TE:::C:::.H:::N:..:IC:.IA.::N:::::._

~s:J;~m:

~~ :ns1~~~~
8

oWcer8fo"
selling, support, lnfonnation & referral

~du:~~~~~~e~r::~tl!~~ =~
date must have eswJBA or equlva·
:J!BJt~;.~~~~~~~~n:~~
resume to: Family Service
8a~~R~ ~i.s~~oo
22

6

A progressive sub-assembly and
~n~at:~~mg~~n comtf:Y ~g Attn: Human Resource~~~=
opening for a Quality Tec,.nlclan. We
are looking for an Individual with lha
SHEETMETAL INSTALlER,
following experience:
HELPER, WAREHOUSEIORIVER
QS 9000, computer capabilities, flex· For new construction work. Call

CONTROLLER/DIRECTOR OF
FINANCE

~~:~g ~~"o~:~~~~5un~e~~~!Se~~ ~~~a~.,~cs~~(8':',''o.~) c~..~~1~7a"oo~~·oor;xFM"'.,.o/~~.noJ: ~.~~
.~.~M~~~~e~:ce~~~o~:OoJ 1---"'<2:::.48::<)..:348:.:::..-4800=:.._-written communication skills.
SHIPPING CLERK/CUSTOMER

~~:~~~ie~~~ ~~st n~"nv.~:nf~r~i~~
a~OE ~~d':~m~72~:~sskffi~s~n~a~ Experience~LY~B;~vice

tf~Y 6~:0~~

Full·tim~t3'!~!~:74

8 3265

:~a~~·;·~= ~l.ne~~.~~i

140375

'

1

1

EOE

MACHINE MAINTENANCE
2·5 years experience with strong

~
29755 Beck Road

~==~=e~':f'J!~~

:
:Maintenance, 12350 Belden Court,
livonia, MI. 48150

Wixom, Ml

248-960-9300
MANAGEMENT
ASSOCIATION MANAGER
A leading condominium management
company has an Association man·

~~~ev~~:~Jement?

'lf~f~;;a~g~day

INT~REST ~?ss~~ ;esume to: OIL CHANGE TECHNICIAN • Fun or

2248-682-4335

r:~r?~~&,!';~~lft~i

eart·time. Great opportunity. Excel·

~~~~_P"d'wf J:m~:is~g~!ri~~ton
OPTICIAN

Experience

MANICURISTS

MATERIAL HANDLER

'
:
I

,
•

~~~~~~:'k~~~~:
:=ra~~=:== MI.
No phone calls please.
, package. Send resume to:

:

La~~=on

P.O. Box 887
Southfield, MI. 48037

EOEIM

MECHANIC

n~ry for this 2 day

ORDER
SELECTORS
NEEDED!

salon. Great location 248-476-3703

:

RiteAidDistributloninWaterfordisin
need of order selectors to help fill the
stores mechandise orders. Start time
ale from 7:00am, 10:ooam aOd
11 :30pm. Many o~rtunitles for

313422-o320

Inc. at 313-697.S058

o~~:~d0tki2R~:k~st~~~~

}~~~n~6~gH~.A~i' ~r
Phone 248-489.Q886

Fax 248-489-9166
PRIVATE SCHOOL French

Retail Counter Sales

Looking for full ti~e. people-oriented
counter salesperson for glass com·
An Equal

Opp~rtu~lty

Employer

~:'s ~n!e!k:l.~~~cly:d1a~~~:
~~~e~:kYa~dt~~~~ ~~~%~ dlebelt
Ad Oust N of 5 Mile). Uvoola

.:=:..::;:::::.:!:..;::;:;:!;..::=.:.::==.:-

o;o~, ~;~ ::571

02

Pr~v:r~g ~~~f:~~ 2~~J5~~ght

~=:p~~~~perators

Packers/Assembly
Administrative Assistants
CNC Machinists
Switchboard Operators

beReO><flOeriMancedAT. (T248HE) 7.4TD-500P17

31J.284.0m
248·373·7500
248-352-1300
31J.266.S600

~~~~~e~~0~ K~ sea:~~~ r~:~~~
to:

t';,a:l

I

AMERICAN EXPRESS
CORPORATE SERVICES
In Oearbom, currently has
positions available for
experienced Worldspan
Travel Counselors. We

~~~r-~~c~~~~~c~u~~~ ·

educationaP assistance,

competitive safary, travel
perks and much more. If
you are a career minded
professional, dedicated to

customer service, .then
American_ Express would
like you to join our
team.
Please forward
resume to:

your

15

Ameri~~~'::.:'.

BTCS

4 Par1<1ane Blvd., Ste•. 554

De~~m, J'l~l.=.a"!'J?B
Phone

lata! ~980

SUPERVISOR
TRANSPORTATION
Spartan Store~. Inc.• a grocery whoiB"
saler serving over 500 retailers. in
Michigan, Indiana and Ohio, has an
notDmlted

~~~~~:~a~~:n~~toh':~ea~!%~
=P~= !"ruJ s:~J~o~: D.O.T.I---.::::::!...:::::::::::__ _
Immediate consideration. Please
send resume to:
SPARTAN STORES, INC.
Attn: Human Resources
Sup/Tran
9075 Haggerty Road
Plymouth, MI. 48170
E.O.E.JMIFN/0
experience consisting of two years
working In a child placing institution.
Bachelor degree In mental heaHh
field. Master's degree In social worlc
or related _field reduces experience
requirement. Send resume to:
In~~ ~.d~~ 30000 Hlvei~E
TANK TRUCK driver for ma~n

Social Wort!:
FOSTER CARE
CASEMANAGEMENT
SUPERVISOR
One year supervisory experience

=!~~~"J.Wo~~~r:es:~=

1

~~f~'lwnhu~a:::t ;,~~~men~
Send Resumes to:
Brain Mifsud
20755 West Road
Woodhaven, Ml 48183

•

require~.

Ability to setup weldments fro(Tt
blueprints a must.
1
1 0

:n:O~di~~n=:~Pon1~u~rvl~ri·

m:£m

Phone: 248·96g..2500
Fax: 248·96S.25o5
An Equal Opportunity -Employer

•
•
•
•
:
•
•
•
•

Temporary • Career Placement
• Temp.to-Hlre
Ale Clerks
Warehouse/HI·lo
Word Processors
General Laborers

PERSONNEL SERVICES

.:.t'fiW

54~1s~'!'~O'm,e

Strapped for Cash During
the Holiday Ssason???
Look to Snelling for That
EJOdra Cashl

SNELLING.

~~~raft, ~~1~:PJ:'f~l'

HAMMELL MUSIC
PRODUCTION WORKERS/
acceJcting ~pllcations for part time
a prog.J,t!~K ~~~~,';=~bly and

Waterford, Ml 48329
Fax: 248.(;74·7861
::EO:::E:.__ _ _ _ _ __.:Mi::_F

WELDER

All phases ol welding

•

and

Ken Mollenhour
PrintServlces of Michigan, Inc.

desired.

TAYLOR
AUBURN HILLS
SOUTHFIELD
LIVONIA

openings for the following
ROOFERS NEEDED
positions:
• ProdUCilon Workers/Hiolo Drivers 5 years experience. Truck & equip.
ment a must. New construction
• Truck Drivers
mostly.
G~~~h benefits.
If yoU l.ike b(llng part of a winning
~~it :;'!Zfi;op~~~~: J:~era~~~ team With high ener~ and a will to
I SHINGLE
ROOFERS
join an industry leader.
~~ef~~~n~ ~~~~~~g·~pat-~a~~ TOP Pay. • Excellent
Be_nefits plus
Apply in person, by fax or mail at growing and talented team. please
truck a~~:}~1~~mlfcW truck.
~o~;~f!"ar:'~~~i:~~n~r stop in to
Attn: Human Resource Dept.
ROOFING .CREW
~
Mackie :~o~:tb~~~:rms, Inc.
Residential. Must have tools and

8

Fri., 7:30-6pm.

Optical Opportunity

:~ria~ r~~aN:e:O o~~

Please contact Kevin Kempe at (8~0)
6694700 or send a resume to: KIP
America, 3132 Martin Road, Welled
Lake, ML 48390

~~:OC~~~~~~~~~~r:~new~~~

~~o~~~~nr=~e:n~~~tails

SECRETARYnNFORMATION
COORDINATOR
Full-time position for proficient
Individual with computers, net·
work and COS applications. Ml,.

~ea :~p~~hrn;~':'b::,~~~a~~~~

knowledge ln a positive manner to
satisfy customer's needs.
Position leads to management and/or
outside sales. Candidates must be
capable of advancing.
Comrn!titive salary, bonus program

~!r. Fesratle o~Dfs~oo~~lfi~
Mechanic. Good, pay and benefits tor
PAINTER NEEDED. Experienced
PUBLICIST/SALES
qualified Individuals. Call
248--541·1242 only. Excellent pay and benefits. MOTIVATED individual, preferably
~~?~ -A~5·8610, (~f!J)e~, ~:~~ with sales experience, for a fast
MECHANIC
Heavy & Ugh!. Must be certified. 5
PAAT·TIME COMPUTER
days per week. Paid Blue Cross,
TECHNICIAN
0

r1~tf~nsow&BI~ ~~0s~~"r M:~~

to:

e:t~g ::~t:1:~~:Pe~~ a~~: ~:~~:e_~:~e~e~~ntn :oh~~
~~r.:.~~~:-7~":,'g~J1:~~= fight assembly and general malnte·
nance. For more details, contact:

PRINTING
CUSTOMER
SERVICE
Responsible for enhancing & main·
taining relationships with customers &

~:O~u~~J~,=~~~~Pn~~

r:c~~n toan~ss~~~e~lh w!~~~~sge
RESIDENTIAL BUILDER
seeks experience Superintendent lor duties. 8omputer experience a plus.
subdhllslons throughout Southeast

~.~~C :;~1 resume

!!:'c!U~in~'W.or~~~~~!.~~~~

management, ·strongly

applications and excellent com·
puler and people skills required.

SHIPPING CLERK
KIP America, a division of the Kat·
sura~awa Electrl~ Company, is
seeking a dependable, responsible

~~~.(ftexibt~(~~i ~~:~~g ~~~~ct~~~~&C:~~~1'b~ -Ra::ta::..u=:!:=...:::!:!:::::::::::!!.-=:::!:::!~

:'n~0~n:fr!~;J~1e~t~0~~~~
~~~pllcatio~ftr ~ull time
andrebenefits~r:~'m. Muste::Sv~h~e~
school diploma, minimum 1 year p:Pc,r
experience, valid hl-lo opera1ors
license. Send resume to· Castrol
MAILROOM/
Industrial, 28023 Center Oaks Ct.,
OFFICE SERVICES
48393· Attn: operations
Responsbllilles Include plcfc up of mall =g8rMl
at post CJ~f~Qt, sorting, and delivering
Equal Opportunity Employer
mall 10 100+ office. Dispatch outgoing mail, process UPS MEADE LEXUS of Southfield is
ilac::k*ges.Ofdefoffice_sUpplies.,main-'
for a fuU time experienced
lain ..pa!ra of office equipment, setup looking
custodian/maintenance person.
and move. office fuml1i.Jra, restock

S~~Jel~~~~~r. ~~

or Fax to: 248·827·1136

~o:Skl~'!n:C:~'~;~:O l~rw~:~ ~~~stri:COcc!ri~~:,n~u~~J~~~e=\~~

5

2

Inc.
p .0. Box 429
Oxford, MI. 48317
Fax:: (248) 96S.2500
An Equal Opportunity Employer

PRESSMAN (MIF)
313·32a.6666
Immediate opening for a motivated, Wayne County. Appropriate candl- benefits. Westland.
quality oriented fulVpart time small date would manage a group horne
SHIPPING/RECEIVING
press operation. Aftemoon shift, Top that services developmentally dis.
BELLEVILLE corporation seeks
Apply at
n::

~,;~·~~~ ~~:::;, ~~tfci~~t~n ~~~~~

or call:

~~~.T~=~~ ~~~ms,

e:: Ill

Anance dePrree preferred with

~~rit~tc"a n~~~~~~e

fiscal

Mall resume to: Sibco, Inc.

• Learn new business·
surprising opportunities to
advance available
• Up to $8/tu.

~~ =~

~6e~aseSc~':l~r!':f "ffct~

to:
Mackie

S~AVICE
1 lit
~~~:'n~ ~':n~u;i~~ ~rkllls:

Shl 1
erar:.

lsalghryl.cApompmlyaarl'..:' aL1.nEg•petu"m.abn,cna necaE•·. Uvonla, Ml
1 9 1 90
0
P
RESIDENTIAL SERVICE
SHIPPING & RECEIVING
Ma1n Street, Northville, Ml 48167
MANAGER
(248) 349..0373 Residential care provider Interested Mechanically Inclined person for ship.

ca~

a

~;~~~ea:itf'e:::a~~~~m~~~!

• Full or part t1me·nights
and/or weekends
• Job sites very close to

• b~~t h:~e steady

Bachelor degree is preferred.
MACHINIST WANTED
NOON AIDES
for job shop. Uvonla area. Wages Mail resume: Traid Management, Farmington Public Schools is seeking
based on experience & skill level. 7115 Orchard lake Ad, Ste 310, part-time Noon Aides at a rate of
W. Bloomfield, Ml 46322.
Benefits lndude medical & retire·
53g..2676
ment.
(313) 266·9990 Or fax to Carol:
:·,~r~~~~!~~~~o :~~~.P~:Y
directly at the school or
MANAGERfTRAINEE
MADONNA COLLEGE
248-489·3387 lor information.
PLAY IT AGAIN SPORTS
BOOKSTORE
ARE YOU? Interested In sports,
enthusiastic & fun, can give
, lions will have responsibilities in
side. Two in Uvonia and one in Red·
many areas of the store Including ~~~7!~n~u~~~~e~~':~e, enjoys ford. We are looking for skilled and
Cashiering and Customer Service
unskilled workers and training will be
IF SO, we offer: complete training,
great working environment, free ~~~~ed.jog y~~d a~p;:~~n~~orfo~
b=e::'
and excel~ent customer 68nrice skills sports equipment, complete benefit advancement please apply in person
Plymouth, l1Von1a, Ml
~: ~~\35.oo6.alarles
from

=e~r

wish to be part of a growing and tal·

~l~~~a=p~~dw:~~~ri~7 ~~:!?~~ ~P_:LU...:M..:.B..:.E_:R..:.S..:.W...:A..:.NTE:;..:._O_,a_rvl_c_a-& ~;,rve&:o:r~.r~.
Newspapers
48150

~~~~:',~ ~s:'o~~~!'cJ incc!~iJ!: ~liln~~~~~~~~~ ~r.:~~a~x~~~ ~~v:~~ ~:~~~n\o~nefits.
must be a self starter, proven leader· ~ge~~t us buy you a cup of
A~~~M?'~239
&hlp, effective communication skills.

::n:~m~~~n;:;sm~~

II you possess these qualities and

~~~e ~n~rJ:en~~~~~
and re~ted areas. AccountlnQ/

OXBOW
MACHINE PRODUCTS, INC.
8610 LANEWOOD
WESTLAND, Ml 48185
FAX (313) 422·7738

WELDER

:·
,
1

:

INTERNAnOHAL

ANEWBEGINf!INCI

SWM. la1o 40s. 5"11", 18!11ii; block/
blus, retired iruck driver, enjoy> going
out, singing, """""Y rfdos, long walks,

SWM. 31, 8'. 1651bs, boyish good
looks, creative proleaalonat, enjoys
good f~lcks. black end white pho-

tography. muiJC, l;oeklng 1rlm. unp..,.

:f.,:';;;~-==~=

tentlous, 'Asian, ·persian or Hispanic
female. 25-35, 5'4•+. tt8221
TAU., HANIISOIIE, DOWN...
to earlh. SWM. 37, 6'2". 2001>8. elhletlc,

LET'SUVE
Attractive, SWF, 5'1a', 29,fit,outgolng,
enjoys, traveling, spons, music, dining
out and laughing, seeks SWM, 30-42,

tan, fit,employed, and very reSponsible
but not married to his job,and a good
sense of humor. tt8312
PRETTY, ~DER. SENSUAL
Sophls~ted, ~rf,

secure, •sweat·

heart" Seeks best friendllover for rrte;
good-looking, in shape, refined, cui·
tured, romantic, 50s, •nJce guy: Let's
enjoy adventure and world travel and
lila's finer things. "lt8317
NOT DESPERATE
DWF.455":r.1301bs.NIS.noldds.-.
the same In male. Many lnt818f'ts. I'm
caring. giving. spon1aneOuS•. hopelossly
romantic, down-ta.eJlrth, employed.

Would like to meet special friend, or

SWM.2of34, hooosl.carlng.lllld """"""
tic, lor friendship, p0s!1b1e LTA. 11'7939

CAN YOU GIVE 110%?
same, you get It all; lov·
lng, caring, passionate. blondolblue, 41·
no one beUoves 11. love hocl<ey, boating.

If treated the

mous LTR. posa!b!e mamage. 'lt7824
SOULMATE. WHERE ARE YOU?
SNF. - - halr/eyea, oeel<s
oulgOing, M.JovingSWM,40s. My Into.-: bowling, bingo. auto
races. -torspo118, -'>ling trips.

Seeldng.-man,old-fashlonedvaJ.

SAn5FAcnON GUARANTEED
Attractive SWF, 25, 4'10·, 145\bs,
blonde/blue, enjoys movies, quiet
avenin~. skating, long walks, hockey
and football. Seeking SWM. 25035, who
is looking for a LTR. 11'8044

HAPPINESS IS A...
cute, petite, blonde/blue SWF, 27,
down·to-earth with a good sense of
humor. Seeking frlendst$1 posslbla
LTR, with the right man. tr7995

BEST OF BOTH WORLDS
Atlractive, affectlonate,,athletlc, adven·
turous. Wann, romantlcDWPF, ~·s-, 50,
blonde/blue, medium built, 'educated,
seeks tJGntleman, 5'9-6'4•, 48-62, who's
honest, N/S, who likes the arts, out·

GD NO FURTHER
OWF, 40s, protessionaJ, blonde, attrac-

tive, slender, seeks gentleman, NIS, pro-

.

camping, dancing, end much more.
Seeking SWM, 24-351 with slmllar Inter·
ests, to make me laugh for friendship,

personal ad, call

andma~A~=BOS":'A"::~=~

1-800-518-5445

a man who is 24-35, dark·halred, rn
shape, college-educated and seeking
warm, beautHld woman • me. Please
help me end my search· quick! tt7937

WHERE"S MY KNlGHT'7
Cute, nice OWF, 35, 5'T, 126bs, fun,
down-t<>ear!h, one son, NJS, on)<>y> Jog.
glng, biking, concerts, travel. Looking tor
SWM. 3!>49, wliO'slll'l, caring,llnanclaly
secure, N/S, to enjoy llff with. '11'7692
PICK ME
Lonely, attractive, petite SF, 25, seeks
honest, reliable, slncere, hard-vmrklng,
semi-Intelligent SM, for companion·
shlp, friendship, posSible relationship. U
you cheat, don't bother cal Uno. tr7660

NEW TO THIS, ARE YOU?

Hwnorous SWPF, 32, 5"T, physk:elly frt.
enjoys golfing, cooking, going up North,
boating, amusement parb. Seeking
humorous, truatworthy, senslllve,
Catholic SWPM, 29-38, 5'10•+. physl·
lor friendship first.

Affectionate· DWF, 44, full·flgw8d, reci-

LOOKING FOR LOVE NOT GAMES
Attractive OWF, young49, 5'4', brown/

blue. NIS, flnanciallytemotlonally·secure,
enjoys movies, dining, sports, travel,
and romance. Seeking attractive, hon·
est, caring, com~te SWM, 4555, f!nanclatly secure, for friendship,
. leading to LTR. ttaoa3

rvE GOT WHAT IT TAKES
Attractive, slender, intelligent, refined,
affectionate, humorous JF, 54,
blonde/gieen, 5•s•, seeks classy gent,

f::;~ ~:~i=;~i,~;:'· ponte,
YOU WON'T BE
DISAPPOINTED IF••
you're looking tor a petlle, creative, sen-

50, who wants a one~m-one relationship. C&W dancing a plus. No games
pleJSe. '11'7935

seeks friend and lover, HIW propor·
tl.onate, for friendship, relationship, mar·
rlage. 11'8138

1lmes a1 home. Seeking SWM, NIS, 4Q.

ATTIIACmVE. PE11lL
prcfesslonal r:Nlf. wlllla passion tor,..

The thoughts were even better.
Happy Holidays
To listen and respond to personal ads, call

1-900~773-6789
Call costs $1.98/min. M\Jst be 18 or over.

WPM. 36-43, NJS. N/Drugs. ,.7961

AUTTLESHY

area.seelcs~ol

mals, long walks/drives, dining In/out,
movies and shows. Would like to meet
for coffee, conversation. '11'7965

LUCKY YOU
Pstite SNF, NJS, O<i1gOing senior. needs
a sweet, slnceraSWM, 66-71,tojoln me

for goW, bowling, cards. MUSI enJoy psople and have famUy values. 11'7991

CASINO ROYALE

rYNF, 39, tull·flgured. shy. hardwori<Br,
smoker, enJoys bingo, Vegas, travel,
and quiet times. Seeking employed
male, 3C's-408, who Is honest and carIng, Nati-!!U!!'ImpOriBnL ..7999

SWEET, SENSITIVE.-

LAUGH WITH ME
OWF, seeks SIOWM. ~who 1ikBs
to dance, take walks, has good sense of
humor, family~. a good commu·
nlcator. Serious Inquiries ontv. ttn12

FROII THE HEART
Affectionate, warm, sensitive SWF, 46,
enjoys movies, plays, music, dining
In/out, sports, quiet times. Seeking Jov·
lng SWM, 44-55, with sense of humor,
Will) similar interests, lor LTA. 1rn54

BLUE EYES, FULL UPS
SF. 5'T, enjoys ~orthem Exposure•,
travel, current ev8nta, entertaining,

mats:

4().
- · g o o d cool<. Seeking
60, with big ego. SOH•respec:tlng and
kind-hearted only epply. tt7612

101 WAYS

ROMANTIC WARRIOR
Collego-ecfucet alhlo!lc, adventurous.
creative, attractive SBM, 32, 5~. entoys
getaway weekends, dancing, romanc·
lng, jazz, martial arts, open-minded.
Seeking fit, wifW SWF, 2()-4(), lor pos·
sible relationship. '11'8308

CREAnYE MUSICIAN
Good-looking SWM, 24, dark/green,
unique, romantic, open, communicative.
athleUc, clean-cut, deep-thinking, song
writer/drummer. Seeking pretty, slender,
creative, spon.taneous, sweet SWF,
16-32, who also loves music. 11'8302

OLD-FASHIONED, QUALITYromantic relaUor\ahlp. You tool SWPM,
39; 6'1•, 1901>s, artiCulate, sincere, communicative. Yo~:o~'re slim, Intelligent,
romantic, value frklnds and family, se~
sua!, also wanting LTR. 11'8359

SWF, Mom, Big Beautlfld Woman,
seeks NIS man, 40-65, who Is Into a lit·
tie bit of everything. 11'7813

GOOD CATCH
Aotive, -,loyal, educated SJM, 50,
S'T, former Boy Seoul/Marine, likes to

SOMEONE SPECIAL

..8304
KISS TODAY GOOD BYE
Man of honor and understanding, seeks
a dal11ng woman, I do not know who you

smell !he rosas, saeksm WF, for LTR.

Intelllgant, attractfva full-figured woman,
22, seeks tall, flnanclal1y secure, attractive, non-smokj.ng, God-fearing man.
Race unimportant 118000

SPECIAL LADY
SOnsuotJS, lll1radlvo DWF, 5'5", 1351bs,

Versatne, open and very honest OWF,

PRETTY, PEtTIE, BRUNETTE

ARE YOU FOR ME?

41.wllllldde,seelcsat1raC!ive.c:onlldent.

DJF, 40ish, NIS single !11om, enjoys
movies, music, dancing, dining out.

emollonallylphyslcslly fit Seeking mean-

NORDIC SKI ENTHUSIAST

A-.flt.potiteSWF,40plus,seeks
ski partner, fot waekend tr1pa, North,
Lower, Up. II you know difference
between "free sty!alakatlng: and ·du-

Bio", can ski20K plus (bolh alyfos), call

me. tt8048

- JllSSING SOIIEONE SPECIAL
secure SWM, 30-50, NIS, to enjoy life

wiUI...8003
SPARKLING, SPUNKY, STVLISH

Sensuel, gotg!~Guo.llt. 40. 5"T, 1301bs.
MA degreed, Into biking, reacting,

entlqulng, giJIOIIng. aeok8 SWM, NIS,
degreed, fl~ outgolng.guy. tt7968
IISSIIGBOIIE'IIIHG?.
Me 100...somoo(IO 1o ohaia fun, quls1
limes wllh. SF, 45. 5'2", brunei18IJI!OO".
llwlln-ilde,seelcshoriosiSM,
to core _ , who ..... bac:lc, who
erjoy!mcMos.~.haW!gfun. tr7689
FliiH.OVJj(l
Attractive, lntetugenl1 OWF, 408, 5'4•,
116lbs, blaclclbrown, seeks secure,
handsome, slncerw S/DWM, 40-50,

HIW propoolonolli. for companionship,
fun. po!l!ble LTR. tt7693

ll'IIWI!C, BEAUTIFUL PH.D,

moan apple plio: GoH, tonnls.
ondrrldlng- Thoollltaddlr:!IOn,
dinCe fiYI!. Sfoklng male counterpart.
34-41, tf789D;, .
Cllllured,

READING
THESE ADS.
And Call Somebody.

the possibility of something more serl·
ous. tr8132

NIS, no depefldents, attractlvo, caring,
movies, old cars, nature,
antiques, art fairs. Seeidng tall, fit

Younile2year-oldWF, Farmington Hills

STOP
To listen and respond to
voice personal ads, call

----niiEo OF BAR SC~

enjo~

a man of same age group. Lovea ani·

Professional, attractive SWM, 49, 6',
1751bs, brown/blue. very fit, reader,
sp6rts enthusiast. Seeking very attractive, slim SWF, 30-45, tor love, laugh·
ter, fun, LTR, willing to enjoy life to Its
fullest. tr8309
LOST IN ARIZONA
Ok:J.fashloned, romantic OJM, 39, native
Michigander, currently residing In
Phoentx, PI/.., I'm seeking the Michigan
glr1 of my dreams. My soulmate somewhere. 11'8314

lng,slimDWF,20-40,fOr~.wllh

KINJ).IfEAR'IEO

m~ntic

COUNTRY TO TUX

WAITING FOR YOU

rJNF, 40, auburn/green, 5's-, 1201bs,

LET'S MEET FOR COI'FEE

Would consist of honesty, friendship,
trust, communtcatlon, romance, passion, adventure, fun. Handsome, artlc-l.llate, confident, athletic SWM, 24,
5'11", enjoys music, people watching,
biking, outdoors; ~eks sincere, pretty,
stender SWF, .18-34. 'tr8228

Handsome, hardworking, honest SWM,
34, 6', 1801bs, brown/blue, seeks attractive SWF, 20-35, tor friendship, and rela·
tionshlp. 11'8092

SWM, 35, seeks honest, sincere. cat·

NIS PM, 40-53. Race open. tt7958

ffshlng.

THE PERFECT RELAnONSHIP

SEEKING SOMEONE SPECIAL

dsllysec:ure,handsorne,.taU,oonfident.

SWF, 39, ST. re<llblus, honeal. loving,

R U A BEAunFUL PRINCESS7
Handsome, educated SWM, 30, 5'9",
1351bs, NIS, never married, money
manager, enjoys romance, opulence,
simplicity, commitment My princess is
an elegan~ erticulate,1ruly beautiful SF,
23-33, N/S, size 2-6. 11'8116
WOULDN'T IT BE NICE?
To find· a SWPM, 42, 5'8", fit, depen·
der}Uess, emotionally avall~le. Enjoys
bicycling, jogging, reading, thinking,
communlcaUon, comedy, and the great
outdoors. Eclectic taste In movies,
music. concerts, and more. '118211 _

Very attractive blue-eyed blond, tall, tit
and trim SWM, 32, great smile, awesome in jeans, 195lbs. Seeking sweet
and hot, very pretty SWF, 5'G~+. 22·32,
under t301bs. 11'8039

and Ufe, enJoy Jazz, lhe ar1s. flne dining,
some sports, outdoors. Seeking flnan·

•

SIOWF, 35-50, for LTR,Ieadlng to mar·
riage. rr this draws your attention gtve
me.acall.11'8214

SPICE GIRL TYPE?

SEI('( BUT WHOLESOME
Petfle,ltaDan DWF, Yel)'.young 47, NIS,
N/0, great sense of humor, enjoys eth-

caucasian gentleman, 45-70, plea&e
rep'Y. tt7944

:::S~onast:,"~=c;

cross-coun!J'Y skiing. Seeking attractive
SWF. 25-38. cal111'8268

DOES ANYONE READ THESE?
SWM, 35, N/S, HNI proportionate,

sitive, very attractive, multl-degreed
SPF, 49, with a twlnide in her eya and
rol18rblades on her feet Seeking Intel·
llgant man, 45-60. PhySical fitness
important. tl'7821

black hair, sexy eyes, soeks tall WM,
45+, to share, fun, romance. and adventure, In rewarding LTR. Serious only
repty. 11'8033

brown/hazel, hygklnlst, masters OOgree,
enJoy> .lha OIA, OSO, reading, writing
poetry, chess. waldllng lhe Red Wings,

head. 1oveo dancing, cuddling, quls1

C!'JIIsfMr & i:uentrtr

PfRSOilR. SCfllf

54· AND PRETTY

1f8042
WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN7
I didn't think It would be ltlls hard to find

st'l~e· was pretty
smart to call.

Place your free voice

Non-smoklng AF, ~.seeks attractive,
health-amscious, de~nt·free WM,
30-40, 5'9"+, for casual dating, possible
LTR. 11'8040
Two lives can be joined together in
friendship. Pretty' SWF, short blonde/.
blue, sometimes stty, but always hon·
est, enjoys fine dining, and casinos.

SPECIAL WOMAN

DREAMS DO COME TRUE
Welkounded, hurl'IOfOUS &NF, 43, ST.
blownilulzel, NIS, enjoy sporls, jozz.
C&W, quls111mes a1home. Seeking honest.I1XIIIIl11lc. hl.ma<oUs, """""'Slr1NM.
38-52. liT+. NIS. who can apprec1a1e
me, for posslb!e marriage. '117942
51 YEAR-OLD ENTREPRENEUR
Pre11y. SiJcceBsful. giving, loving, like8
movln', plays, concerts. traveHng, boat·
lng. swlnvnlng. Looking for. her knight In
shining armor. Arrf stnCere, 5UCC8S&ful,

brown/brown. enJoy& outdoors. sports.

H:::O~wN:.u~~.~-~o~s.

SWPM, 33, 5'10•, never married, nice·
looking. Enjoys dinner, dancing, sports
and companionship. Seeking SWF,
25-33, down-to-earth, for meaningful
relationship. tt81n

ues. For LTR. tr't933

SEEKING THE MAGIC AGAIN

1801bs; NIS,Irlenr:tly-arld warm, enjoys

long walks and movies. oeel<s NIS, eJen.
der SWF with similar interests. '118213
IIARRIAGE.UINDED
OWM, 57, 5'8". 220ibs. brown/brown.
enJoy> country mUSic, concei1B, family

LTR. 11'8025

FIRST·llME AD
Seel<>lgSNF, 27.00, Lrder5'4", NIS. HIW
proportionate. Profession or soc:ial status
Wli retum eD caJs. tr8175
HAPPINESS COUNTS

no children, enjoys quiet evenings at
home, dining out, drag racing, boxing.

nic dining, comedy dubs, the beach,
seeks attractive, DWM, with similar
Interests, for possible LTR. 11'7938

Pretty.
Smart.
' " ""it

The gifts were nice.
·

walking, funny movlet. 11'8034

fessional, 40S, for dining out, theater,
travel, quiet evenings at home, possible
LTR.11'7814
Are you? OWF, young 54, varied Inter·
eats. Seeking older soulmate, aocial
drinker only, who11 treat a lady like a
lady, tor speclal relationship. loves
warm South Caralfna beaches, and fish.
~r fun. tr8023

possible

paasloil for life, 'or romantic, monoga-

drinker, b1ondeJblue, emotionallynlnan·
cially secure, Seeks honest SM, 57-65,
with sense of humor. '117575

GREAT COMBINAnON

HONEST AND AVAILABLE
SWM, 34, athletic, enjoys outdoors
seeks· couragBous, compatible, communl,;a:tve SWF for friendship and

more. Seeking SWM, animal lover, with

LET ME BE YOUR SUNSHINE
Widowed WF, 59, 5'2", NIS. social

.GEMINI GIRL

===~·~·for

ROMAN11C PARTNER WANTED
SWF, 47, .5'8", blonde/hazel, """"'
owner. no dopondonts, bol-ln God,
enjoys ltOCk car:a, mov1e1. travel, and

SUV owner wanted: 5'10*+, NIS, no
dependents, 39·50, enjoys nature, out-

OF, 43, s·e·, slender, medium-length
blonde hair. Looking for tall, outdooray
type of guy, who's happy, caring, communicative, flrlancia:IIrsecure, who likes
klda, for friendShip and possible
romance. 1rne1

no

depend!nts. tt6208
w1111
LOOKING FOR A LADY.fRIEND
Hcnesi.lnlsllgoni.~SBM.26.
seeks- open'rOOdocf SF, 18-24.
who would like a commitment. 11'8210
SEEIONCi FRIENDLY LADY
SWM, retired saleaman, 55, 5'10",

erjoys , _ _ _ nulc. ........... and

5'9".Ught-llrown.lllue,llllradlvo.tuiJ.fill"
urad, NIS, ~ous Interests, with one

child. tt8178
HUSKY MAN WANTED
Attracllve, honesl, kll)dSWF, 24, 5'11",
HIW proportionate, bk>ndelbluo, enjoys
movies, conc:erts. pall<&. end not lhe bar
"""""· Seeking taU, 5'8"+, /UJsky bulh

build, ecfucilted, aetU,.., employed,

S.O.S.
Please save lhls somewhal shy, profsa.
slonal, sUm SWM, 29,1rom being alone,

BEEN THERE, DONE THAT
SWF. 41. 5'5". 1201bo, daJt< brown/.
hazel, sense of humor, never married,

Classy, vfvaclous, enerQetlc SWPF.
23, blonde/blue, enjoys dancing, theater,
travel, conversation, Pistons, and the
Red Wings. SeEiklng SWPM, 30+, to
share same Interests. 11'8307

=~~:~.=·.

39, to build a strongm!al!onsh!p. 'lt8124

IN

You're In mine, tt you're a tall, mediumlarge bull1 SIDWM, hooos1. affodlonalo,
NIS and financially oacure. DWF, 37,

more. Royal Oak. '118381
LOG CABIII DREAJIJNG

hot chocolate by the fire. 11'8313

~

HandsomeSWM.49,8'11",1801bs.oalt·
n-popporlbrown, NIS, secure. hippy,; '·•

~.home owner, WOikand skill
1rades, enJoy> hocl<ey,and OU!cfooro.
Seeking 111m. aJ1rOCtlvo.pleasentSF, 2f!.

4-wheeling, sledding. Seeking Mr.
Wonderful, 30-42, attracttve,lovos kids,
you won't be disappointed. 11'7964

dQOrs, up north, log cabins, dogs, blue
jeans spontaneous, college-eduCated,
has town/country style and old-lash·
loned v&tues. Serious aboUt settling
~own. 'lr8300
LET IT SNOW
Attractive, fun SWF, s·s·, blonde/blue,
medium-build, seeks friendship,
romance, and aome.one to share the
wlntet and skllng. snowball fights, and

tt8207

SWF, 70, feels younger, seeks WM, 6570 who Is sexy, paaslonate, loving and
honest, who loves to laugh and have
lun.l am a lady with many interests, so
tl'7849
give rna a

can.

are, but I've seen you In my dreams, but
Ita been misty. 11'8303
Handsome SWPM, 8'4•, 2251bs, NIS,

Seeking I1XIIIIl11lc, c:arfng- SIDJM,
40-49: N/S, lor friendship, possible LTR.
tt7801!
TEDDY BEAR WANTED
Seeking big. warm, cudcly SIDWM. 3860,1o-cula.hea'lyoof.I1XIIIIl11lc.csr·

Ingful relationship with a SF, under 40,
who Is slim and attractive, with similar
values and attributes. ff this sounds
appealing to vou. please call me. 'lt8306

UFE IS IIEST WHEN SHARED

log, and down-to-earth. fo.t movies, din·
tng-out, concerts, and dancing. 11'831 o

=·

!nq.actlv8SWF,41, 5'5"', warm. tt8135

Attrac:Uv8, wann female, 42, seeks
warm male, lor
attraCtive,
romance. tr8142
friendship.

FUSSY BUT FUN
Petite SWPF, 45, enJoys reading,
meMes, spoits, concerts, and lake llv·
lng, aeeka-normar PM, 43-52, average

hslght/w!lgl!l tt8273
LOOICINQ FOR THE SAIIEI
myMII. rm a 49, N/S,
Le1 me DWF. w1111 rod halt. I art( haVe'"'" nal·
onlhl!1>1111dlhlfsifellhrM>rrtrong

1!10181Band-Le1'a111kaoon. tr7953
ABOVI!THELAW
SWF, 5T, b~~· seeks
onl-1 olflcor. tt7681

law

AFI'ECTIONATE
SWM, ~5,5'9", medium-buDd, seeks

&NF,40-49, WS, who's affectionate, car·

white--

N(lf FOUND IN STORES.
Limited-·

male, early

60s; V8rl8d Interests, seeks ldnd-hearted

lady who values family. will 1ake 11me 1o
know somebody, Btl enJoyo lhe smell ol
ftowera, for LTR. wm answer an. 11'8316

SEEKING MS. RIGHT
Tall, ~st, caring SWM, 6', brown/
hazel, seeks WF to get lo knOW, go out
and tulve fun together. For lrlendshlp,
pos&lble relationship, 11'8360

LADY WANTEDI
OWM, 51,enjoys romanCe, and spGnd·
llig qualitY time together. SGeklng pas·
alonite SIDF, 40-50, Wlth almUar Inter·
. estJ, for L TR. 'lt8319..

Attractive, spontaneous, athletic, romantic, sinl;ere, SWM, 24, 5'1t•,bfacWgreen,
en}oys,outOOors, music, animals, biking,
roller bladi.ng, people watching, parb,
movies, making people laugh, seeks
slender, SWF, 19-28, with slmllar Inter·
ests, and characteristics. tt8141

1-900-773-6789
Call costs Sl. 98/mtn.
Mwt be over 18.

HANDSOME MID-AGED GENT
ContempOrary, mature, rational, compassionate, caring, but lonely SBM. My
virtues are many, my needs are lew, if
you can believe thai. Seeking same and
kMng female, 40-55. Race un~nl
11'8114

WA111NG FOR SOMEONE SPECIAL
Looking for someone down·to-earth,
very sincere, and a retattonship, 21·38.
II Interested leave me e message.
11'8219

CHILD OF UNIVERSE

TALL GENTLEMAN

Spirilual,gow11HnindedSWM,41,-.

Humorous SWM, 36, 6'4", attractive.
Seeking SWF, who's attractive, enjoys
comedies, movies, walking, or jus! fun.
Plymouth area. 11'9028

stable, proportiona1SWF,32-42. tr8118

PREFERS BLACK FEMALE
Handsome, athletic, honest, romanUc,
sincere, ltallan SWM, 24, 6', dark hair,
enjoys music, wQrldng out, having fun.
Seeking slim, attraCtive, sexy, romantic
BF, 16-30, for friendship, fun, possible
relationship. 11'8115

ONE IN A MIWON
Handsome SWPM, 38, 5'10", 1751bs,
trim, in great shape, enjoys outdoors,
volleyball, rock music, biking, dancing,
comedy, being spontaneous. Seeking
sweet, attractive, slenderltrim, lnde·
pendent fernale with similar interests.

RELATE. THEN IT"S A DATEI
Slim, sensual, Taurus, spiritual SJM, 44,
5'9~. 1551bs, seeks relallonshlp-orient·
od SWF, soulmate, 33-43, who enjoys
boating, beach walks, volleyball, movies,
art fairs, dancing, coffee houses, ethnic

1f8048
SEEKING PRETTY WOMAN
SWPM. 50, N/0, N/S, successful, professional, good career, heahhy,lun-lov·
lng. Seeking attractive, petite female,
26·38, lor quality good limes and
Florida travel. Race unimportant.

~~go~~:FO:;:R-;:C:;:O:;MM::ITM=ENT=
Lovlng, caring, honest, sensitive SWM,
from overseas, 26, 5'6", 170ibs,
black/blue, seeM same tn an attractive
SWF, 18-35. 11'8128

~~~-------------AFFECTIONATE
OWM, 35, seeks honest, sincere, carIng, slim DWF, 20-40, lor friendship,
possible relationship. 11'8093

LOOKING FOR "THE ONE"
Attractive, humorous, honest, educated,
never married, Catholic WM, 44, 6'10~,
1651bs, blond/blue, N/5. Appreciates:
class/style, walks, frre sides, music, and
small towns. LTR. No games. tt8129

A GOOD CATCH
SWM, 5'9", 175tbs, 49, offers kindness,
securtty, good sense of humor. Seeking
sincere, loving, female, all responses
answered. 11'8119

QUIET GENTLE SINCERE
OWM mld-40s, s·e·, 1551bs, seeks
companionship for dining-out, movies,
theater, comedy clubs, sporting events,
romantic evenings at home, age/looks
not as important as friendliness and
compatibf11ty.11'8131

TALL
WM, 60, 6'1•, 1951bs, handsome, col·
lege graduate, good health, financially
Independent. Seeking WF, 45+, pretty
end slender. tt8137

TENDER

NORMAL GUY

Good-looking SWM, 43, 5"9~,156, sin·
cere, spunky romantic, passionate,
adventurous and a good sense of
humor. Enjoys movies dining and quiet
evenlnQ' et home. Seeking slim SF,32·
42, for a forever relatlohshlp. Troy area.

Active. hard-working SPM, 39, 5'6.,
150tbs, considered good-looking, hon·
est, open, principled, outgoing and
romantic. More lnteresled in who you
are, than what you do. 'lt8136

WHY BE ALONE?

tti!Ol!7

CALL 1 ·800-518·5445 OR FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW TO PLACE YOUR FREE AD!
-"I

is

I
I
I

Good-looklng, thOughtful, caring, alfec·
tionate, honest WM, 50, S'T, t601bs,
enjoys dining out, movies, travel, warm
vacatlona, holding hands, long walks.
Seeking petlte/medlum·slzed, warm,
caring woman, 35-50, lor LTR/monog·
amous relationship. 11'8140

FINANC1ALLY SECURE
Good time could be 'llillllng lor you.
SWM, 34, 5'8~, enjoys travel, outdoors.
Neod a lady, 25-35, to share my 1oya
with. 11'8029

NICE GUYS? MEl

ADDREss,

SM, 32, 6'T, looks Italian, muscular,
working on weight. Us: serious only
when necessruy, considerate, atfecUonate, caring, deslre 29 team, N!S, not
. You: 25-38, toothpk:k to +20,

!DAY & EVENING!

2241

mllll.IPlo

'ham•""'"'"'·

.
communicative

SIDWF. 30-40, HIW proportiona1a, who
like8 verlety, na1ure. lmVel, romance, fO<
poBBlble LTRIITIIUTiage. ttfl!l43
DEATH BEFORE IIISimHOR
Adventurous, atttac:tlve, attttetic SWM,
49, 5'9", 170fbs, professional. enJoy>
boaling,- rkii"IJ. goll. dancing,
travel, good communiCation. Seeking
female, 29-49, fOr LTR. 11'8267

ONE.QF.A.QID
SSM, 34, 5'10", slim, dark, handsome.
financially secure, attentive, caring,
fun-loving, passionate, lamUy-<Kiented,
sincere, romantic. Seeking attractive,
independent, energetic, honest, secure,
NfS SF, HM' proportklnate, for LTR.
Race qpen. t1'8225

REDWIIGSRULEII
The Stenley~ lsounll Handsome, out·
going. elhletlc SWM. 24. loveo spor1s.

"""""rornenoe..,..
dooos.Seek>lg-.--.
.-blading. rnJSi:.

. . . _ . , SNF. 18-29, tor hlendshlp,
surrrnar lu'l, maybe more. tl8127
HEALTH-CONSCIOUS GUY
Attractive, romantic, athletic,. haf'd.wodl:·
lng, big·hearted, NIS, druWalcohol·free
SWM, 24, elijoys wortdng out, mountain
biking, running, ronerbtading. Seeking
slim SWF, 18-32, with similar charac·
tertatlcsllnterests. 11'8320

YOUNG WIDOWER
Professkxlal, honest. lnteffigent, goodnatured, caring, humorous, outgoing
SWM, 39, S'T, 1601bs, no dependents,
homeowner, enjoys dining, movies,
dancing, spor1s. ou1llaora Seeking SNF'

....

'"'.....
=~'!!;==ri~:·
ITAUAN
STALUON
SWM, 44, 6', attractive, muscular, very
active, financiallY secure. Seeking
attractive, m fem81e, 45 or under, for
possible: relationship. 11'8301

WESTPoiNT MANOR
SM, 47, 1701bs, browlllblue, smoker,
responsible, good·looklng, sponla•
neous, romantic, supports two young
adults. Seeking SF, for friendship end
possible relationship. tt7810

HERE"S LOOKING AT YOUI
Attractive, outgoing SWM, 46, very car·
lng, giving, with a variety of lnteresta.
loves to be romantic and cook. Seeking
same In petite SWF, for friendship,
maybe more. 11'6220
~NCERE

SANDY HAIR, BLUE EYES
Trim, somewhal rugged SWM. 35,
5'11", goocHooklng, would appreciate a
nice, sweet, trim gal who enjoys Q!Jtdoor
activities, lakes, woods and back roads
on motorcycle or working around home,
garden. Kids ok. tt8218

The following Jnfo.rmatlon Is kepi slrkdy conflden1Jal nnd
neces."klry to send out instructions you will need.

Hones~

43, ~"T.

financially secure,
Seeking &lnce(e,

AND CARING

Sincere, hOnest, nice-looking SOWM.
55, 5'9", 1451bs, N/S, social drlnlo:er,
enjoys rTJCNies, theater, concerts, sports,
dining out, long walks, qulel talks.

Seeking SIDWF, HIW propor1ionate, 42·
50, N/5, social drinker, lor LTR. V7862
LOYAL AND SINCERE
Tall OWM, 53, 6'4•, slender, in good
physical condition, honest, sense of
humor, NJS, self-employed, would like
to meel a slender, somewhat aUractive
lady. 41·49, for companionship, possi-

~~-----·-

___,_

COULD IT BE YOU?
Good4ooklng SWM, 44, 5'11", t90Jbs,
full heed of grey hair, brown eyes,
enjoys PHC, Bluegrass music, out·
doors/nature. Seeking SWF, late 30s·
47. Please be intelligent, humorous,
HIW proportionate, ready for serious
rnlallonship.~-------

GENTLEMAN
Romantic, humorous, educated, downto-earth SWM. 50, 5'6~. Who enJoys
nature, travel, dancing and home Ufe.
Seeking loving SWF, 40.50, to share
goals, interests, and adventures, with·
~_!.TR.11'8038 _ _

HEART OF GOLD
Good-looking, matuio SWM. 24, 5'11",
romantic, communteallve, enjoys outdoors, music, sports, biking, running.
Seeking Slender,lamlly-orionted, lalthlul,
attractive SWF,20-30,forfriendshlpfirst,
and possible Infinite happiness. 'lt8045

l1iE ULTlMATE MAN
Extremely attractive, romantic, honost,
passlooate. sexySWM 24, 6'. gmatkJss.
er, seeks slender, attractive, activeSWF.
Age unimportant. If you like being swept
olf your loot, give me e ~_!!:~-

LET'S SHARE THE HOUDAVS
SWPM, 45, 5'11", t9'5Jbs, brOwnlbiuo,
professionally employed, no dependents. ·coliege-educatod, NIS. social
drinker. 11'8134
WANT TO HAVE FUNU
OWM, 5'9", 1691bs, dat1</dark. seeks SF,
25·35, NIS, $0clal drinker, who enjoys
sports (especially water sports). Must
love kids. 11'8126

SINGLE IN WESTLAND
Independent, aHect:ionate, attractive
t-londlblue, 6'5~. 2301bs, weBSWM,
built, drinks oocaslonaUy, N/S, N/Drugs,
enJoys cx>oldng, music, c:erro>lng, movies

v,

end kids, seelta Independent SWF, 2().

30, lor lrlendshlp/OC>mpanlc>Mhip and
trual. No mind ~· 'lt8311'

;i
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Observer & Eccentric
Brings you:

Christian Sing les NetWotk"'
Dedicated to bringing 1·ocal area Christians together

Iersonal Voice Greeting

To place your FREE ad
and be matched instantly
with area singles, call

To listen to area singles
describe thems~lve-s. or
to respqpdto ad~,~a11

1-800-739-3639

1-900·933•1118

Message Retrieval once per day

.

-

''

.

24 hours a day!
Females Seeking Males

Call 1-900-933-1118
$1.98 per minute

You must be 18 yea111 of age or older
to uae this aervlce.

END MY SEARCH
DWF, 35, 5'6", mom, NIS, educated,
outgoing, enjoys films, theatre, classical music, comedy clubs, seeks NIS,
SWM, 35-45, to share same interests.
Ad#.6171

ADVENTUROUS
SWF, 33, 5'5", brown hair/eyes, NIS,
enjoys the outdoors, golfing, boating,
fishiniJ. concerts, seeks SWM, 28-37,
for froendship, possible relationship.
Ad#.5264

DEEP BELIEFS
independent SBF, 27, 5'5", full-figured,
Protestant, employed, enjoys bible
study, movies, sports, boating, opera,
classical music, seeking never married
Christian SBM, 28-35. Ad#.8201

A BRIGHTER SIDE
Easygoing SW mom, 23, 5'2",
Catholic, enjoys meeting new people,
dining out, quiet times with someone
special, seeks SM, age unimportant.
Ad#.1739

SHE'S THEONE

HARDWORKING

ONE OF THE FINEST

THE TIME IS RIGIIT

Friendly DWCF, 47, 5'6", long blonde
hair, blue eyes, enjoys singing, seeks
SM, 35+, for friendship first. Ad#.2285

Attractive SWCF, 35, 5'10", sociable,
employed, enjoys spending time with
her child, seeking easygoing, handsome, physically fit SWCM, N/S.
Ad#.3876

DWM, 51, 5'11", professional, outgoing,
social drinker, enjoys dining out, symphony, opera, seeks SWF. 46-65, to
share same Interests. Ad#.7098

NEW DIMENSION OF LIFE...

Loyal Catholic SWM, 38, 6', 1901bs.,
brown hair/eyes, employed, lives in
Detroit, likes sports, seeks slender
Catholic SWF, 28-37, without children,
for loving, long-term relationship.
Ad#.2037

Catholic SWM, 40, 6'1", athletic build,
sincere, understanding, professional,
enjoys golf, downhill skiing, looking for
Catholic SWF, 30-45, Who Is romantic
and athletic, to spend time with.
Ad#.1967

FOCUS HERE
Catholic SWF, 34, 5'6", reserved, enjoys
traveling, movies, classic car shows,
dining out, seeking SWM, 29-36, for
possible relationship. Ad# .5656

ONE OF THE FINEST
Catholic SWF, 47, 5'9", sort of shy, educated, employed, looking for Catholic
SWM, under 49, who is optimistic and
understanding. Adll.2250

FAITH&HOPE
DWCF, 48, 5'4", 112lbs., reddish-blonde
hair, brown eyes, sociable, selfemployed, lives In Rochester Hill, likes
dining out, jazz, concerts, plays, seeks
well-balanced, spiritual SWCM, 45-52.
Ad#.7777

EXTRA NICE
Sociable OW mom, 26, 5'3", resides in
Garden City area, participates in Bible
study, seeking SWM, 27-38, for possible
relationship. Ad# .2429

FUN-LOVING GAL

GOOD VALUES

Protestant SWF, 37, athletic, lives in
Rochester, employed, loves dogs,
enjoys animals, enjoys travel, seeks
happy, Protestant SWM, 30+, who has a
positive attitude. Ad#.1514

OW mom, 42, 5'2", professional,
Catholic, participates in bible study,
youth ministry, enjoys camping, family
activities, the outdoors seeks familyoriented Catholic WM, 35-49, children
okay. Ad#.5515

Born-AgainDWC mom, 44, 5'2", resides
in Troy, enjoys Bible study, science fiction movies, Star Trek, seeks compassionate, honest, Born-Again SWCM, 3853, Troy area preferred. Adll.2948

PATIENT & LOVING

WHAT MORE DO YOU NEED?
SWF, 47, 5'4", shy, college educated,
enjoys concerts, plays, dining out, sailing, seeks educated, SWM, 45-53,
Ad#.1964

GENUINE INTENTIONS
SWF, 64, 5'5", outgoing, NIS, enjoys
the finer things in life, seeks SWM, 6475, N/S, who is financially secure, to
share same interests. Adll;8100

WISHING UPON A STAR
SWF, 32, 5'8", outgoing, enjoys traveling, long walks, music, line dancing,
movies, quite nights at home, seeks
SWCM, 28-35, to share same Interests. Adll.2732

LOVER OF LIFE

Artistic, creative owe mom, 43, 5'1",
participates In bible study, N/S, nondrinker, loves plavtng the guitar, lookIng for enjoyable S/OWCM. Ad#.4283

WANT TO KNOW MORE? CALL!
Catholic SW mom, 33, 5'1", interests
are !lnimals, horseback riding, music,
movies, reading books, TV, games,
seeks famiiy-orfented SWCM, 28-42,
N/S, for a serious relationship.
Ad#.5564
LOVE ANGEL
Catholic SWF, 48, 5'2", 1181bs., greeneyed blond, caring, N/S, enjoys barbecues, going to church, seeking splrHual, tail, actiVe, down-to-earth SM, NIS.
Adll.6258

A BRIGHTER SIDE
Friendly WWBCF, 47, 5'6", enjoys
going to church, seeking easygoing,
sincere, level-headed SBM, 40+, for
friendship. Ad#.2348

VERSATILE
SW mom, 24, 5'9", enjoys dancing,
reading, movies, photography, seeking
a SWM, 24-32, with high morals.
Ad#.3237

LOVES THE LORD
Active, carefree, professional SWCF,
38, 5'11", 14Qibs., blonde hair, blue
eyes, seeks tail, enthusiastic SWCM,
frlend, to enjoy ail that life hes to offer.
.
Adll.6755

SOUTHERN BELLE
Educated SWF, 54, 5'7", 1251bs., plat·
lnum blonde, green eyes, liVes in Oak
Park, enjoys cooking, antiques,
movies, art, seeking a SJWM, 50+.
Adll.2020

ACHIEVER

DWCF, 49, 5'6", from Commerce, ready
to make a commitment, in search of an
educated SWCM, 47-56, N/S, light
drinker preferred. Ad#.3569

TEDDY BEAR TYPE?

DWCM, 45, 5'9", lives in Brighton, likes
most music, long drives, the beach, picnics, dancing, movies, dining out, seeks
SWCF, 35-49, N/S, without children at
home. Ad#.1469

LET'S TALK

Professional SWCM, 62, 6',188lbs.,
seeks an Intelligent SCF,50-62, outgoing, slender, fit, adventurous, for possi·
ble relationship. Ad#.3344

Energetic, pleasant SBF, 19, 5'6", goal·
oriented, enjoys biking, dancing, watchIng sunsets, seeks SBM, to share great
times, lots of laughter. Ad#.4610

A WARM WELCOME
Professional DWF, 40, 5'7", slim, brown
hair, blue eyes, marriage-minded, owner
of dog and parrot, seeks SWM, 35-48,
for relationship, kids okay. Ad# .3957

MEANT TO BE?
Catholic SWF, 23, 5', shy, honest,
romantic, from Royal Oak, enjoys
rollerbladlng, movies, dancing, seeks
NIS, childless, Catholic SWM, 23-27,
wHh similar interests. Ad#.4808
TIRED OF GAMES?
SWF, 24, 5'3", full-figured, enjoys campIng, cooking, the theatre, children, seekIng honest, sincere, commitment-minded SWM, under 30. Ad#.2572

Call1-900.:.933-t118

Catholic SW mom, 24, 5'4", liVes in
Canton, enjoys volleyball, tennis, hockey, movies, playing cards, seeks SWM,
24-32, for friendship first. Adll.8848

SWEET&CUTE
Outgoing, never-married SBCF, 23, 5'6",
student, enjoys outdoor aciivltles, seekIng understanding, sensltive SCM, 2533. Adll.8044

LOVING AND CARING
Protestant DWF, 53,. 5', 1101bs., N/S,
warm, witty, fun, happy,
out, cooking, day trips,
neat, professions SWM,
long-term
possible

enjoys dining
music, seeks
for friendship,
relationship.

Ad#.~

CLASSY
SBF, 42, 5'8", well-educated, compassionate, God-fearing, enjoys the theatre,
opera, aerobics, tennis, the outdoors,
ethnic cuisine, seeks easygoing, caring,
loyal, non-deceptiVe, SWM, 4():60, with
children at horne. Adll.4020

LIGIIT UP MY LIFE

Catholic OWF, 58, 5'2", 1181bs;, browneyed brunetfe, li\!lls In . Uvonla, ..aeeke
honest,. ron'lantlc, ·trim SWCM, 54-62,
Who enjoys dancing, tral(&l, movies,
concerts, llr\e dining and conversation.
.
..
Adll;3355

HAVETIMEFOR'MEf .
Catholic OWl', 4li, 5':f'/riiadltlril,l;llllld,.
enJoY!\ . c:pncerta:'. barbac'uel!; <amuse- •
ma11t -~,,,danclnlli museums,, the
beicll, ,quia~; tlmea at home, .seeks·
:WaiMm. e. ·
OWCM, A().:49;. ·,Children.
. . ~~.
..
Adll/125!1'' .

A HAND TO HOLD

Methodist DWF, 62, 5'6", full-figured,
blue eyes, from Belleville, romantic,
enjoys stsmp collecting, reading, cuddling, crosswords, seeks honest SWM,
for possible long-term relationship.
Adll.1934

SWCF, 26, 5'6", 1251bs., never-married,
LONG-TERM?
career-oriented, likes hockey, football,
dancing, movies, seeks clean-cut, edu- Fun-loving, open-minded SWCF, 19,
cated, confident SWCM, 24-30, without · 5'3", lives In Canton, seeks childless,
compatible SWM, 21-29, Who has never
kids. Ad#.1564
been married. Ad#.3842
DON'T WAIT TOO LONG
COLLECTS TEDDY BEARS
Catholic WWWF, 68, 5'4", honest, lives
in Sterling Heights, enjoys golf, dancing, Friendly SWCF, 22, 5'6", enjoys biking,
travel, easy listening music, seeks walks, movies, concerts, camping, writSWM, with similar qualities. Ad#.5569
Ing poetry, seeks sweet, kind, caring
SWCM, 23·35, with same interests.
WORTH THE CALL
Ad#.4545
Catholic SWF, 27, 5'10", brown hair,
HONESTY COUNTS
hazel eyes, friendly, enjoys running,
camping, dancing, seeks secure, pro- Catholic SWF, 50, reserved, practical,
fessional SWCM, 27-38, with a positive enjoys skating, walking, photography,
attitude. Adll.3267
dancing, music, theatre, looking for supportive SM. Ad#.3839
CHILD OF GOD
Religious DWF, 38, 5'3", 1651bs., red
VERY FRIENDLY
hair, brown eyes, affectionate, kind, Catholic SWF, 21, outgoing, attends
enjoys long walks, movies, the country, Christian activities, enjoys the outdoors,
seeks down-to-earth, caring, humorous, seeks honest, sincere, romantic
loving SWM, N/S. Ad#.1000
Catholic SM, with a good sense of
LIFE'S LITTLE WONDERS
humor•. Ad#.1.572
Baptist SWF, 26, 5', sincere, honest,
movies,
enjoys hockey, the theater,
Males Seeking Females
singing, reading, seeks SWCM, 25-36,
with similar qualities and Interests.
Ad#.1526

SPEND TIME TOGETHER

WARM&OPEN

$1.98 per minute

You must be 18 yea111 of age or older
to uae thle service.

MARRIAGE MINDED
SWM, 40,. outgoing, sincere, athletic,
romantic, well educated, seeks slender,
SF, age unimportant, to spend quality
time with. Ad#.4567

INTRODUCE YOURSELF
SWCM, 30, 5'9", professional, educated, outgoing, honest, sincere, enjoys
hockey, sporting events, movies, outdoors, · seeks SWCF, 24-34, to share
same Interests. Adll;3229

TIME FOR A CHANGE?
Well-educated, physical~ fit, Catholic
professional SWM, 42, 58", brown hair,
blue eyes, likes bicycling,· Jogging, the
outdoors, music, seeks sfender, educatSWF.
available
emotionally
ed,
Ad#.1717

WARM & LOVING
SWM, 43, 6', 220lbs., brown hillr/ eyes,
handsome, outgglng, seeks honest, sincere, . SWF, oo:48, with a zest for life.
Adll.9781
DJO.ICII!o'V"' lll'l

LOVE

SAM.

WELL EDUCATED

YOUNG-AT-HEART
Catholic DWM, 53, 5'10", brown hair,
blue eyes, N/S, open-minded, li~es
sports,· movies, walking, seeks warmhearted, caring, monogamous Catholic
SWF, 40-53, without kids at home.
Ad#.2740

BELffiVEINUS
Baptist DWM, 57, 5'8", NIS, sensilive,
caring, likes family events, concerts,
walking, flea markets, craft shows,
seeks special SWCF, 35-50, for honest
commitment. Ad#.1490

GOOD TIMES
SWCM, 29, 6'1", medium build, student,
Interests Include sports, the outdoors,
reading, people watching, and many
more, seeks SCF, under 29. Ad#.3374

SINCERELY
SWM, 25, 5'9", 1601bs., brown
hair/eyes, likes poetry, writing songs
and good conversation, seeking compatible SWF, under 36. Ad#. 7458

REBUILDING
Kind-hearted, well-rounded DWCM, 46,
in search of attractive, caring and
mature SWCF, 20-46, for companionship. Ad#.7404

ONLY THE BEST .FOR YOU
Patient, understanding DWCM, 34, 6',
participates In youth ministry, lives In
Rochester Hills, seeking an attractive
SWCF, under 49, who believes In God,
family and honesty. Ad#.26n
HEART TO HEART
SBCM, 34, 5'5", perceptive, energetic,
enjoys Bible study and more, from the
Detroit area, seeks kind-hearted SWCF,
26-35. Ad#.1573

INSPIRED?
Catholic SWM, 27, 5'8", 1501bs., brown
hair, blue .eyes, .NIS, professlon.al, from
Redford, enjoys biking, dancing, movies
and rollerblading, seeks active, slender
and commitment-minded SWF, 21-30.
Ad#.4445

SOLID RELATIONSHIP
Catholic SWM, 45, 6'1 ", brown hair, blue
eyes, lives in Plymouth, professional,
enjoys walking, the theater, seeks educated, sensitive, romantic, fit SWCF, 3445, who is down-to-earth. Ad#.7450

DECENT MAN
Protestant OW dad, 35, 8'1", brown hair,
blue eyes, easygoing, from Garden City,
participates In Bible study, enjeys bike
riding, movies, dining out, seeks SWCF,
~~:~iJdor long-term relationship.

. YOUNG WIDOWER
Catholic. WWWM, 39, 5'7", 160ibs., professional, honest, lld~Jceted, no de~en
dents, home In Uvonla, en)OV!I dining,
movies, dancing, sports, seekS SWF,.
under 43, Nl$, Who has good values.
·
•
.
Ad#.1002

EYE OF THE BEHOLDER
Catholic SWM, 44, 6', professlcmal,
faithful, ccimmunlcatlng, sincere, • likes
weekend trips, seeking slender, attrac'
live, relatlcmshlp-minded SWCF, .32-45.
Ad1#,6683.

EASYONTHEEYES!.

ONLY THE BEST FOR YOU
Catholic SWM, 49, 5'7", 1501bs., N/S,
non-drinker, never married, athletic,
enjoys jogging, biking, camping, the
movies, dining out, seeks aflectlonate,
honest Catholic SWF, 42·52. Ad#.1247

CELEBRATE LIFE
Non-denominational DWCM, 37, 6', car·
ing, enjoys Bible study, Christian music,
dining out, movies, long walks, seeks
SWF, 27-36. Ad#.1224

VERY SHY
DWJM, 36, heavyset, charming, pertlcl-.
pates In Bible study and youth ministry,
enjoys reading, the arts, seeks free-spirIted, financially secure, SWJF, 25-35.
Ad#.6969

KIND & CORDIAL
Catholic DWM, 55, 5'6", 1701bs., N/S,
active, fit, professional, outgoing, friendly, enjoys outdoors, attends Christian
activities, seeking compatible, attractive
S/DWF, 35-48, NIS. Ad#.1234

FINALLY••
Slim DWCM, 55, 6', brown hair, blue
eyes, enjoys cooking, bowling, going for
walks, seeking SWCF, 45-55. Ad#.1885

SEARCHING IN ROMULUS
Hardworking SWCM, 38, 6', never mar·
ried, N/S, non-drinker, enjoys fourwheeling, gardening, music and travel·
lng, seeks honest, open-minded, family·
oriented SWCF, !llid 30s. Ad11.7418

CAPTURE THE MOMENT
Cheerful SWJM, 52, 5'9", slim., never
married, from Southfield, loves long
walks, rock and roll, country music,
films, Inspiring conversations, seeks
SWJF, 40·50, to share life with.
Ad#.4568

I KNOW YOU'RE OUT THERE!
Catholic SWM., 31, 5'9", dark hair, blue
eyes, professional, enjoys dining out,
movies, the Casino, long walks, con·
certs, sports, seeks spontaneous, outgoing SF, 25-36, · for possible relationship. Ad#.4593

ROMANTIC AT HEAltt
Creative, spontaneous SWM, 42, 6'1",
from Canton, enjoys classical music,
reading, long walks, seeks gentle, marriage-minded SWF, 28-44, who Is slender and trim. Ad#.4758

NO TIME FOR GAMES
Sincere, outgoing, fit SWM, 39, 6'1",
1901bs., professional, seeks slender, fit
SF, with similar traits, for long-term,
monogamous relationship. Adll.8742

ISN'T IT. TIME?
DWCM, 59, 5'5", 1561bs., dark hair,
brown eyes, cheerful, likes walking,
movies, flea markets, shopping, seeks
slender SWCF, 54·60, for pleasant
times. Ad#.2526

BETTER VEARS
Pf'Qtestant DWM, 51, 5'8", shy, lives In
Lake Orion, enjoys dancing,
music, traveling, dining out, mo111es. -+~
seeks slender SWCF, under
long-term relationship. Adll.1256

WALK HAND IN HAND
Catholic SWM, 39, 6'1", enjoys the
theater, music, family times, lives
Lavonia, seeks physically fit, athletic,
romantic SWF, 22-42, for long-term .
relationship, leading to marriage.
Ad#.1223

•

MARRIAGE MAYBE?

Catholic .SWM, 42, 6'1", 1901bs., trim~
cheerful, degreed, professional, lives.
In Wayne County, likes theater, skiing,'
family events, seeks sincere, fit,
Catholic SWF, 21-42, kids fine.
.
Ad#.2034

REALLY INTO HOCKEY!
Ught·hearted SWCM, 39, 6'2",
married, likes swimming, tennis, traveling, snorkeling, looking for SWF, 30-''
36, who Is willing to rediscover
romance. Ad#.7848
ACTIVE
SWCM, 35, 5'11", resides in Bradford,
enjoys bowling, the outdoors, seeking
outgoing, expressive SWF, under 40.
Ad#.8619

ARE WE COMPATIBLE?
Catholic SWM; 38, 6'1", 1901bs., athletic, degreed, professional, lives In
Uvonla, likes camping, . the theater,
family events, seekS romantic, inter·
estlng, trim Catholic SWF, 18-42.
Ad#.1252

.HAS EVERYTHING BUT YOU
Catholic SWM, 34, 5'9", 1901bs.,
married, fun-loving, . educated,
the Waterford Township area, seeks
family-oriented,
never-married,
Catholic SWF, 22·33, N/S, no children.
Adl#.1701

WILL BE THERE
SWM, 49, 5'9", 1501bs., brown hair,
blue eyes,. N/S, non-drinker, respect·
lui, honest, considerate, humorous, ·
caring, lilies In Lavonia, looking for a ·
SWF, with similar qualilies. Adll.2232

TWO WAY STREET
Outgoing, friendly SWM, 24, 5'11",
brown hair, blue eY.es, enjoys the outdoors, working out, seeking SWF, 1826. Adll.7873

IN GENERALlutheran SWM, 48, fun, outgoing,
honest, attends concerts, enjoys
sports, dancing, playing cards, the .
outdoors, seeks tali, attractive, sincere
SF. Adll.7164
SEEKS COMMITMENT
Catholic SWM, 25, understanding, .
athletic, nice, en)oy,s snowmobiling,.
water skiing, outdoor activities, seeks
easygoing SF. Adll.9009

STRONG SHOULDER
Catholic DWM, 45, easygoing, tender,
romantic, attends Christian activities,
enjOys biking, water sports, woodworking, seeks honest, faithful SF,
Integrity, Ad#.1900

QUALITY FRIENDSHIP
Protestant DBM, 40, 6', attractive,
friendly, lives In Southfield, enjoys trl!vel·
ing, boating, concerts, the outdoors,
seeking open-minded SCF. Adll.1625

JUST YOU ANI) ME

Catholic OW dad, 38; 5'9", brown hair,
hazel. eyes, likes camping, weekend get·
aways, candlelit dinners•. Cl)Okir'lg, water
skiing, seekS pretty, slender Catholic
ow .mom, 32-40, no hang ups.
.
Ad#.5858

All you need to know
To place an ad bv niCOldlng your Wlk:e
g...Ung call 1~7311-3$311, enter option
1, ,24 houm a dayl

1o llllen to me or INve your,......
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Austin paced the Warriors
, (l-0) with 16 points. Jamyon
;small and Jon Poyer tossed in
·r 11 apiece.
Carman-Ainsworth (0-1) was
led by CalVin Sims' 15 points .
. Rice- -visitS · Birmingham
Detroit Country Day, one of the
state's top-ranked teams, tomorrow•

tll'\ttll'l
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• KETTERING 74, ANDOVER

38: Bloomfield .Hills Andover
suffered a shaky start to its season with this Oakland Activities
Associll.ti!ln crossover defeat at
the 'li'atlds of Waterford Kettering on Tuesday.
.
Juni_or Matt Johnston led Ket"
tering (Divisilln III) with 16
points.
Senior guard Eric Hauss
scored 11. points to pace Andover
(Division IV).
. Kettering opened with a 28-6
firstcquarter advantage and
grabbed a 41-16 ha.ltrune lead.
Then; a .dismal third quarter
led to. Andover's demise as Kettering (1-ll outscored the Barons
. 25-l...
Aridover (0-1) hosts Auburn

·HUis~(·.~~:~:~~::l~~i~~-1

F~RMINGTON

Bob D'uSseau
.11625 GrandRh~rAn·.

1·8/,~1: \\\-.ri~

OrdturJ l . ulti·'R.f.

(2'18H74-3170
GARDEN CITY

·Stu :Evans
32000 Foi'd .Rd.

/u~

\\hn•/

~.ki.l11nml

(313) 425,4300

N4rl

Varsity

49251 Gi·Jnd Riwr

/•%_1-_/lJ.-~S.iti(/ttl/.\\l,\lNtlb/1

1"800-850·NOV1 (6684)

PLYMOUTH

Hines Park
40601 Ann Arf,or'Rd.
ut 1·2i'i

1-800-550-MERC

Htrmtl~ham-Httoon~e~~aArl

Association
Sales
Show - Gifts ofArt, offers a
variety of handcrafted items.
Hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
1516 S. Cranbrook Road
(northwest corner of 14 Mile
Road), (248) 644~0866.

Cl
The cast includes Michelle
Trame Lanzi of Plymouth as .tll~
city mouse, and Timothy oae.pos of Garden City as Erni~,~~,,-,
hired hand in the country; altd· .. rx.~~!:!::.~~~;;:~~~~::!!!:~~~:.:...:.!,tl~~~!!:..o~~
Ernest the butler in the city.
Kim Willett of Clarkston and
Tickets $5 and available at the
Michele Tocco of Rochester Hills
door, (313) 93.5-8962.
are sign language interpreters.
"They don't stand off to the !li~!lo
• Mqrqut. 7'/reatre
"Ala,ddin~ contiriues through
they're
.Part
of
th!j.
Jan;
25 at th!l th;e~ter in tln,wn•::\1.,,:::"..'5:
production," said Cohen. "S~gn
town Northville, 135 E. MEiin,,.r.·,,, l..illate.m~.
language is worked into the play
Street - 2:30
T·heater,
20900
for deafkida..~
. '
.
·t
Boul!lvard, Dearborn. Tickets and Sl,llldays. v.11eekru1v
MARQUJITIIIA'IRE
mances .2:30 p.m. Mclncla,r-.
$6; (313) 271-l620.
I.
Donald Donnelley, 19 of Livo• 'Clarencevi.lle Youth Wednesday, Dec. 29-31;
nia, a graduate of Churchill
Fridays, Dec. 26 and Jan. 2 •. · ens,
Theatre
High Schoo( stars in the Mar' atre stage by
Tickets $6.50, (248) 349-8110.
A
group
of
50
actors
and
quis Theater staging of the clasCLARENCEVIW!
singers, formerly known as the
• The Novi Theatrell.
·
sic tale "Aladdin," which continA group of 50·
and
"A Christmas Carof." The
Redford Youth Theatre, preues through Sunday, Jan. 25.
singers, formerly'known as the
sent "The Christmas Wish," a Novi Civic Center Stage, 45175
"It's a big,production," said
Redford Youth Theatre, present
mini-musical and two one-acts W. 10 Mile Road, Novi - 7:30
artistic director lnge Zayti. "The
"The Christmas Wish,"· a· mini(including the Hanukkah scene p.m. Friday-Saturday, Dec. 12music is absolutely be11utiful."
from the "Diary bf Anne 13; .3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 14.
musical and · two one-acts
Recommended
for
Frank") 2 p.m. Saturday, Dec. Tickets $8 adults; seniors and
(including the Hanukkah scene
children ages 3-1/2 and older,
children
under
12,
$7.
Tickets
20 at. the Clarenceville High
from the "Diary of Anne Frank")
"Al11ddin" is a retelling of the
School Auditorium, 20155 Mid- purchased in advance are disDec. 20.
classic tale about a poor boy who
counted
$1
each,
(248)
347dlebelt Road, between Seven
Written by artistic director
likes to daydream, and falls in
'
and Eight Mile roads, Livonia. 0400.
Nancy Florikowski from a script,
love with beautiful Princess Jas"The Christmas Wish" is a story
mine.
about an orphan looking for a
~~!~~JJ
Aladdin finds an enchanted a prince, but Aladdin's troubles and Sarah Kipperman of Farm- family and the 'unsold toys
ington ar!l also part of the cast
are not over.
'<~
. magic lamp, and out pops a
After overcoming difficulties, that includes six adults and 13 remaining in a shQp. The other
genie, (Ghanghus D. Goins of
one-act is a scene be~een little
We!!tland) ina puff of smoke Aladdin is reunited with children.
Neat special eff~cts, singing Cosette and Fathet Christmas
with the roar of thunder. Genie Princess Jasmine in a happy
ending. Steve Tadevic of Livonia, and dancing, are part of this from "Les Miserables."
gr~ts Aladdin's wish to become

mouse who longs for the city.
Each thinks life would be perfect
if she lived somewhere else.
When the country mouse
arrives in the city; she is greeted
by her city cousins in their little
Model A Ford. When the town
mouse arrives in the country,
H~ ,-ord Museum/
she along· with her trunks and
Anct~rson Center Theater hat boxes, must be balanced on
Wlld~Swan Theater introduces her country cousins' bicycleaut!;.~d_ces to "The Town M. ouse built-for-three. Children ages 4
andt.fhe Co)llltry Mouse," at the and older will be captivated by
An\leison Genter Theater inside the production's turn-of-the-cenHetfry Ford Museum, fn Dear- tury charm.
"The set is beautiful," said
bo~tW'oughSunjlay, Jan. 4.
"ij'l! .a very funny show, the Cohen. "There's one for the city,
chif~~n have been laughing so and one for the country, and
haid;."· said director Hilar,y s()me surprises." Set designer
Col)~p~ An original production/ Ttini Auletti and costume designwhi!:litfeatures lively dancing er. Charlotte Pritchard spent
and,•¢usic, "The Town Mouse many hours studying turn-ofan~·the Country Mouse," is the-century objects at Henry
ab~~t a. town mouse who longs Ford Museum & Greenfield Vilfor;.the country, and a country lage fortheir design ideas.

pleton, the rat who can occasionally be talked into a good deed;
the Zuckermans and the
Arables; and Charlotte, the spider, who spins a solution which
ensures Wilbur's place on the
fani}
forever.
• Jff~' ~;· .

.,;<:>.

New Year's frompagecl

AMC EASTLAND 5
n.McSoUTHFIELD CITY
~·:,:~~·~gt CANTON
SHOWCASE ~/,',~~n\{.
STAR

tltHOU~

Pli.Rt< 8

STAR TAYLOR
rii:~'.~'/.! 1 2 OAKS

ACOMEDY
THAT
HITS HOME

FOR
.THE HOLIDAYS.

Strauss Jr.'s "Clear Track Galop
· (Bahn Frei)," Bernstein's
"Tonight," and Webber's "All I
Ask of You." Local ballroom
dancing champions Glenn Clark
and Cindy Geralds of Southfield,
and Antonio Madrigal and
Pamela Preczewski will add to
the perfomiance, Afterward, ·the
· Keith Saxton Sextet returns to
the hall to perform a mix of jazz,
big band and Motown favorites.
Patrons are invited to dance on
stage, erijoy a cash bar, and partake of a complimentary_ champagne toast at midnight. Tickets
range from $25-$85 and include
party hats and noisemakers.
. (313) 833-3700 or http://www.
detroitsymphony.com
• For 20 years the Detroit
Repertory Theatre, 13103
Woodrow Wilson, Detroit, has
hosted a New Year's. Eve gala
and this. year isn't. any different.
The evening begins at 8 p.m.
with unlimited champagne,
homemade soup, and appetizers,
and follows at 9 p.m. with the
comedy "In the Sweet Bye and
Bye," featuring Bloomfield Hills
resid~nt Dori'y Peltyn.
The story is about a country
woman named Jessie who has a
penchant for becoming emotional
at !ileal funer~s. After the show,
a buffet dinner with music and
and art gallery. Tickets are $50.
(313) 868-1347

. il The Jewish Ensemble The. atre, 6600 W. Maple lWad, West
Bloomfield, will wind-up its
\VOrld premiere of "The Shiva
· Que!'Jn" by award-winning playwright Rebecca Ritchie, at 7 p.m.

and 10 p.m. New Year's Eve.
Tickets are $35 and $50. (248)
788-2900
• The Village Players is offering a special presentation of the
children's theater production of
"Little Red Riding Hood" at 4
p.m., 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. at the
theater; 752 Chestnut, Bimiingham. (248) 644-9667 ()i' (248)
.
.
644-2075. $.5.
• Celebrants can,laugh their
way into 1998' a var~ety of
comedy clubs. throughout the
area. The Second City, 2301
Woodward Ave., Dettoit,i~ offering two packages with dinner
and a presen.tation: of its latest
show "Generatiob.~ Files.~ • '

at.

The early show.~th.. dmner at
5:15p.m, and.the'iillow·at 7:30 ·
p.m. is $70 and ~eludes ~ and
gratuity and a c()J#pli~~ptary
glass of champagne, With dinner.
The show only is $25:
·
.

.
.

The late show package is dinner at 8:15 p.m. and the show at
10:15 p.m. The show will end
just before midnight at which
time. the. cast will do the·.countdown t!l the Ne:W Year. The
dessert buffet aftetglo_w begins
at midnight in .Risata.. There will
also be live band and dancing.
The. $90 tickets include .tax and
gratuity: Duringthe.. show's
intermi.ssion, each ~))pl~ will be
brought a complimeritaey split of
champagn!).··
The cost is $40 for the late
show orily. Packages \Vith the
Crowne Plaza Pontchartrain
hotel are available. (313) 9652222.
.

Mom is frigid.
Dad is having
an affair. Four. teen:y,ear-old
Wendy diddles
with two neighborhood boys
while her older
brother thil)ks
that all of life's
answers come
from the pages
of "Fantastic
comic
Four"
booka.
Ice
"The
of
drama
The family
Storm," set over a Thanksgiving
weekend in Connecticut WASP
country, could be the stuff of any
number of Harold Pinter plays.
But the new movie, currently at
the Star Southfield and Maple,
is a complex and subtle adaptation of novelist Rick Moody's confessional account of growing up
in the land of Valium and wife
swapping.
Though set in 1973, this is no
nostalgic lark. Only a few songs
of the era grace the soundtrack.
Instead, haunting music by
Mychael Danna underscores a
rather somber study of how the
Sexual Revolution of the 1960s
has left mom and dad as confused as the kids in how to act
sexually.
The movie relives the "key
party," where upscale couples
arrive for a dinner party but,
through a lottery with car keys,

'·

leave with. ·someon,e: else's she starts riding one herself and
spouse. Hood father Ben (Kevin even engages in a little drug
Kline), meanwhile, engages in store ·larcel)y just to prove that
an old-fashioned aff~r witll. a she can do it. ·
The most stable element of the
sexy neighbor . (Sigourney
Weaver) presumably because his Hood family turns out to be· son
Paul (Tobey Maguire), the 16wife is such a cold fish in bed..
Daughter We11dy (Christina year-old who 'goes to a prep
Ricci) is routinely left home school and has a ·crush on a girl
alone to get into her own mis- there. He knows his. attempts to
chief in between reruns· of "The politely court h,er will be
Time Tunnel." Though usually upstaged by his hipper roomlinked with Mikey (Elijah Wood), mate, who has· slept with virtualshe is lates caught in the bath- ly every_girl at school
It takes a natural phenomenon
room playing doctor with his little brother Sandy (Adam Harm- (the ice storm of the title) to .
make the characters realize that
Byrd).
"The Ice Storm" is directed by they really have very little conAng Lee, who brought such ener- trol of their destinies.
The cast of "The Ice Storm" is
gy to "Sense and Sensibility" and
"The We!fding Banquet." He uses uniformly good, but I still have
a more classically Asian film trouble believing Kevin Kline in
aesthetic here. The movie a serious role. He's all right in
unfolds at an almost painfully comedies like "A Fish Called
slow pace, awash in a palette of w·anda," where he flounders
blues, whites and blacks to give when called upon to do anything
dramatic, even a role that essenit an appropriately cold feeling.
This inherent frostiness trans- tially requires him to look lost
lates to the characters as well, throughout.
mtimately, the movie is about
who interact with each other but
without any genuine emotion. people ill-equipped to communiWhen Ben fixates on his golf cate. Perhaps the entire thing is
game after sleeping with his summed up in an oral report
mistress, she coolly reminds him given by 14-year-old neighbor
that she already has a husband kid Mikey, who describes the
to listen to this kind of mindless effect that molecules (like the
characters) have as they bounce
banter.
off of each other in space.
Ben'~ wife Elena (Joan Allen),
It's the seemingly banal
meanwhile, is on her own journey. After seeing her daughter moments like this that add up in
looking so free on her bicycle, "The Ice Storm" and keep you

thinking about it long after.
Though in limited release, it's a
movie you might hear from
again, especially around Oscar
time.
John Monaghan welcomes
your calls and comments. To
leave John a voice mail message,
dial (313) 953·2047 on a touch'
tone phone, mailbox 1866.

Kids, win an 'Anastasia' activity book
Kids - what would you do if size preference - small, medium
you were a princess or prince, or large to: Attn: Keely Wygo11ik,
and had the power to do any- Observer & Eccentric Newspathing? Would you try to help oth- pers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia,
MI 48150, or fax responses to
ers, or buy a lot of toys?
The first 100 children to Wygonik at (313) 591-7279.
respond will receive an activity
"Anastasia" is the greatest
book from "Anastasia," Fox's
first full-length animated feature mystery of the 20th century. The
film, now playing at metro year was 1916 and a young
Detroit movie theaters. We also princess named Anastasia lived
have 18 child-size T-shirts to in a world of elegant palaces and
give away to the ~t readers to grand parties. Her family, the
respond. We'll share our favorite Romanovs, was celebrating its
responses with readers in an 300th anniversary as the ruling
dynasty in Russia.
article on Thursday, Dec. 25.
But a dark shadow was
Send your - "If I were a prince
or princess" inswer, and T-shirt descending over the palace. The

fire of revolution began to rage
across the country, ultimately
destroying most of the Romanov
family. Anastasia escapes.
A magical mix of action,
adventure, comedy, romance and

music, "Anastasia" is a fulllength animated motion picture
by Twentieth Century Fox about
the lost Russian princess, the
fabled last surviving member of
the Romanov family.

"Irs AMugc\1., Irs AMYSTERY, Irs AMAsTERPIECE :•
Booo« Cl•<hi~ NATlON.\l NEWS S\.NOIC\Tt
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AN ENCHANTING EXPERIENCE FOR
BOTH CHILDREN AND ADULTS."
11

THE FAMILY FILM EVENT
OF THE SEASON:'
Mil< G&.;, A!C.T\: ROCHESTER

The 'BUG' Is back and that's JUst one surprise In
store for the thousands of 1998 North American
International Auto Show attendees when the Show
opens In January.
we will preview this exciting event on Thursday,
January 8, In your t~ometown newspaper.
Celebrating Its tenth year as an International exhibition, the Auto
Show of '98 promises to offer something for everyone-from the
sportsman to the {amnv.
our gdldf) to the' new models displayed on the floor of Cabo center
Is must ·1ietore:vo4,op•readlng. Don't miss this •road map· to the
ultimate automriblle. e~perlen~el
TO ADVEfrfiSE, CALL ONE .OF THE NUMBERS BELOW
29
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Local music ians pay tribut e to 'B~,9;ken WiRI~"~
A group of
local musicians
have banded
together to pay
to
tribute
injured Detroit
Red Wings playVladimir
er
Konstantinov
trainer
and
CHRISTINA Sergei Mnat_ _ _FV_Q_OO_ sakanov who
were severely
Uliured in a Friday, June 13, car
accident.
The song "Broken Wing: A
Tribute" - the brainchild of
· ·Caryn Ciesielski and Jim Gentry, creative partners for
· McCann Erickson Advertising · :features vocals by Graham Strachan of Redford and music written and performed by Strachan
and Michael Kudreiko, both of
whom are in the local band Robb
Roy.
Former DC Drive members
Brian and Mark Pastoria of the
Harmonie Park Creative Group
in Detroit produced and played
drums and keyboards, respectively, on "Broken Wing." Jason
, ,·Kuehn and Chris McCall, both of
.Thunder Harp Choir, also
played on the song.
Kudreiko explained that the

music came quickly when the
Pastoria brothers showed him
and Strachan Gentry's lyrics.
"We went down to their studio
and jammed on it. It didn't take
that long. You know how people
say they channel things? Well
this whole project is falling in
place one step after another,"
said Kudreiko, a Dearborn resident.
The melancholy 3:59 ballad
include.s the lyrics: "In our
hearts we have the power/In our
strength we hold the keyfi'ogether we will move mountains/We
can mend this broken wing."
The musicians are celebrating
the release of the CD and cassette with a performance of "Broken Wing" at noon Friday, Dec.
12, at Harmony House, 30830
Orchard Lake Road, Farmington
Hills. The week ending Nov. 30
"Broken Wing" hit No. 1 on the
cassette/CO singles chart at Harmony House stores above Puff
Daddy, Boyz II Men and Elton
John.
Profits from the sale of the cassette and CD, priced at $3.99,
will be donated to William Beaumont Hospital's Rehabilitation of
brain trauma injuries, and the
trust funds for the families of
MnatKonstantinov and

sakanov. It is not sanctioned by
theNHL.
Kudreiko said that this project
was right up his alley.
"I'm a big Red Wings fan and
Graham has b!lcome a big Red
Wings fan the last couple of
years .... I play beer league hockey, local hockey, and so it's near
and dear and Konstantinov ·was
a lot of people's favorite player
and he aefinitely was mine."
He added that he and Strachan also chQSe to participate so
they could give something back
to the community.
"Basically, we felt it would be
a good thing for the city. We
wanted to give something back.
Some people go to soup kitchens
and dole out soup once a year
and that makes them feel good. I
haven't done anything like that
as a musician so this is something that we can do."
For more information about
the project, see their web page at
http://members.aol.com /mendwinglwing
• The pop band Huffamoose is
pretty thrilled about playing The
Palace of Auburn Hills on Friday, Dec. 12, as part of radio station WPLT's sold out "Holiday
Hootenanny" concert.

"I'm excited, definitely," said
vocalist/guitarist Craig Elkins.
"It's our first arena-sized gig. We
opened for Toad the Wet Sprocket for a little bit. We played
3,000-seat places, but it's as big
as we've gotten so far."
Elkins said the key to arena
shows is not to get nervous.
"The best way to prepare for
something like that is not to
think about it. You kind of live
your life. If you do get nervous
about those things, you'll get
super nervous and worked up. If
that happens for me, at least, I
always end up falling on my
face."
The Philadelphia band's debut
album "We've Been Had Again"
(Interscope) is a punchy look at
the world according to Elkins,
whose vocals jump all over the
music scale, and lead guitarist
Kevin Hanson.
The hip-swaying first single
"Wait," written by Hanson, is
"about my girlfriend being a
really good dancer. When we get
out there, everybody else. clears
the floor. And all the. other guys
with the hip moves check her out
- and I feel like a jerk."
Filled with fuzzy guitars, the
Dinosaur Jr.-esque title track,
another Hanson song, politely

•

'Basl~ly,

we felt It would be a good thllli for

the citY· We wanted to give somathhi• ~~/.

Michael "Kudr:e~~o
.
'
.-t~ -~·::.t.

disses the muaic industry.
In "BuyYou a Ring" Elkins
loJigs for tlle simplicity of being a
kid. "I wanna be in the fifth
grade again. I wanna worry
about poison. ivy. I waima worry
about gettfng b.eat up after
school. I wanna send you a note,"
he sings.
For the album "We've Been
Had Again," Huffamoose did the
"typical go to Los Angeles and
record" thing. After a falling out
with the producer, Huffamoose
returned to Philadelphia and
completed the project at The
Chill Factor Studio in Ardmore,
Pa., with producer Erik Horvitz.
'"The funny thing is we all
thought it would be so cool to do
it in Los Angeles, but it had the
opposite effect. When I'm home,
the most creative atmosphere is
your bedroom," Elkins said with
a laugh.
"My bedroom is some place
that I'm super familiar with.
When you record in those big
scary studios, it's so sterile and

the mood just isn't creative. We
recorded in this little tiny studio
and it really worked fQJ,' us." ..
The second ann,14al Uoliday
Hootenanny featureslluffamoo'se
(6-6:35 p.m.), Dunca.n Sheik
(6:55-7:40 p.m.), Big Head Todd
and the Monsters (8-8:45 p.m.),
Toad the Wet Sprocket (9-10
p.m.) and The Cure (10:30-11:30
p.m.), Friday, Dec. 12, at The
Palace of Auburn Hills, 2 Championship Dr. (1-75 and Lapeer
Road), Auburn Hills. The show is
sold out. For more information,
call (248) 377-0100.
If you have a question or comment for Christina Fuoco, you
may leave a message for her at
(313) 953-2047, ext. 2130, or by
writing to her at The Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, MI
48150, or via e-mail at CFuoco@
aol.com Listen to Christina
Fuoco's rock music report every
Friday at 5 p.m. with Millen during the "K-Rock Report" on
WKRK-FM (97.1).

i'Christmas Carol' retain s its holiday lustre
Backstage Pass
is on break for
PASS Detroit Public
Television's
Winterfest '97
Pledge Drive, so
you'll have to
hunt around for
"It's A Wonderful Life." What a
switch! Remember a few years
back when you
couldn't turn on
television
a
between
,; Thanksgiving and New Year
'~ . without surfing past another air; ·ing of "Life?" Now, it's a great
. movie. Capra flexes his direcwri·- a! muscles. The acting is strong
: ·throughout. And, as George Bai; 'l,ey, Jimmy Stewart displays the
.enormous talent and charisma
;; that made him one of the pre~ mier actorS of his era.
· BACKSTAGE
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But it got to the point where if This time, it was Gary Anderson
I had to listen to Zuzu singsong who had to field my neurosis.
her way through "Teacher says · "Gary," I asked, "why so many
whenever a bell rings, an angel productions of 'A Christmas
gets his wings" one more time, Carol?"'
Sure, enough, Gary had the
I'd tell her what to do with her
stupid petals. I started rooting answer: "It's a guaranteed
for George to see the world and money-maker. It's a family-oribuild his bridges. Besides, Pot- ented holiday experience. It's
tersville looked like one swing- familiar, so nobody will question
the content or subject matter,
ing town.
See what happened? Gross and at this time of year people
overexposure had soured me to are looking for things to do as a
one of the sweetest movies of all family. Also, without dealing
time. So I got to wondering if the with religion directly, the play
same danger lurked in the tackles issues of redemption, so
repeated seasonal productions of it touches on certain quasi-reli"A Christmas Carol." Are we get- gious issues, which makes it
ting to the point where audi- mo~ palatable." Aha! A once-aences will start rooting for year show with no downside.
Is it my imagination, or it this
Scrooge to stay his cold, miserly,
the most theatrically adapted
nasty self?
As usual, when I have a ques- novel of all time. "Well, you have
tion regarding theater, I called Cecily Tyson doing an Africanon our Backstage Pass theater American. version. There were
correspondents to enlighten me. two other feminine versions, one

,W
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of them with Susan Lucci. Then cialism of the season?
Gary set me straight. "The
there are the British film versions. The George C. Scott made- . play's message is contrary to the
for-TV version which was done way the season has gone. If you
by CBS was one of the most listen carefully to the story, it's
faithful productions to the book about a man who was busy
that's been done in a long while acquiring wealth at the expense
... it it's not the most use story, of having a life. His only nephew
doesn't even know him. And he
it's one of them."
Beyond getting produced into finds out at the end that it's
the ground, is it even a good more important 'to care about
play? Gary says, "That depends others than to a.cquire wealth,
on the production, and on the contrary to what the world
script. There are several differ- seems to think.
"But there is a growing coment versions, many adaptations
for the stage. Some are more suc- mentary on the· commercializacessful than others at rendering tion of the season. There's a
the best elements of the book stage play called 'Inspecting
into an· enjoyable theater E!xperi- Carol.' It's a satire about a comence." How about the source pany that puts up 'A Christmas
material? "The book is great. Carol' every 'year. You're watchThe story itself is good." Well, ing people \VhO show no compas"
what about . that· Pollyannaish sion for their common man, and
resolution? Isn't there a growing yet they're doing a play where
legion of folks getting disillu- the main theme ill just that!"
OK, I'm sold! "A Christmas
sioned with the gross commer-

Brou~Jht

Carol" is one of the season's great
traditions, and Wayne State's
Bonstelle production shouldn't be
missed. But how about some
alternatives, Gary? "There are
the tried and true religious
options - church choirs, Handel's
'Messiah,' 'The Nutcracker,' all of
those." A personal recommendation? "'The Harlem Nutcracker'
by the University Musical Society in Ann Arbor. It's Duke
Ellington's adaptation of
Tchaikovsky's 'The Nutcracker.'
It goes back and forth between
modern-day and 1920s Harlem,
and the choreography is by former Detroiter Donald Byrd. It
plays for five performances this
weekend ouly."
There are plenty of options, so
don't be a humbug! Enjoy some
theater this holiday season! And
remember, Backstage Pass will
return next week at 9:30 p.m. on
Detroit Public Television.
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P.HYSICAL THERAPIST
ASSISTANTS
New Grads Welcome

HOME HEAlTH aideS for Rochester
area, $1.9 per visit. . QA Nurse for
small home heatth agei)CY 1-2days
~ week. Guardian Angel Home

Fax~:

( 248/2::~~:0

HOME HEALTH AIDES

~~:~~J:'~~d ~:~

i.

I

Pf~led,

energetlcp~e~

commun~ N'ifr A

senior retirement
•
Duties wUt lncfude extensive. patient NURSING HOME. Flexible part time
contact In pers~ and by telephone, day sche(fule In Pontiac, Weekend.dH·
r~r:~~w. Call Amy today for an

=n:::a~!':f~nf.~~

dldatea must be a hlah School grad-

uate w!th pref= one year

~xr==amot

~~~ 1se~'f!
rcD·D-C"':.'f and ~PT-4

Health Cartt INNOVATIONS
(BOO) 671H544
E.O.E.

• Medical Assistants
Phlebotomists

Medical Receplionisls
Medical Billers
Medical
Transcriptionists
Radiologic
Technologists
Medical .CiericaV
Secretarial

Michigan's lorgest P.T. owned company "has newly created posltlons at
the following ou1p8t!enl orthopedlc

centers.

Southfield - Full/ part-time

Mon.-Fri., 10:00 to 6:30pm
Uvonla - Part-Ume
Mon.-Fri. 3:30 to 7:00pm
Send resume to: W8A
900 Aubum Ave.
Pontiac, Ml 48342
F~ (248) 333-0276
EOE

clsn blUing,
coding. S.Ubmlt resume to:

SELECT HEALTH CENTERS
Attn: Health Center Director
3950 S. RQChester Road
Rochester Hills, Ml 48307
NO PHONE CALLS P~E
EOE
We Offer:
• Up to $40K salary PWS
earned bonus
• PQtentlal to $75K

: ~~~~X,~;!~ Including

• ~ac:,rJ~&~ce visits
.- 401(K)

•, Sales Contests
• Monthly Per1ormance
Bonuses
Come grow a territory and career
in a business-to-business sales
setting,

NEW
CAREER?

Call nowl 1~D0-482-6135
Ask tor Mr. Keith, ext 401

Now Is

~~~~~~~ ~S:e~~~~~

~~~~~;,:d~~~~-r:aw.

a musiC backgroUnd. Will train In
piano • organ sales. Base pay plus
commlssfon. Full benefrts. Send
reaume: 2184. Telegraph, Bloomfield

cr::;

Hills, Ml 48302

wee)(. Mid dey schedule, great for

Homemakers.' Call

248-208-6969
DUE TO Increased Census
We have Immediate
Openfngs for

CLERK/MEDICAL OFFICE. Some
medical office experience.-Computer

~!~8:it

filing,

~g~~

CNA'S

Full time Days & Afternoons.
In pen10n:

rJ;&ty
1Jm~~~=~~

CNA'S
ti~~y;: ~=~cons.
MSrycrest Manor
15476 Mlddlebett

Charter House of Novl, a
skilled nursing facility; is
RN with MDS experience.
interview or send resume

Ch~::vH~~;! ~eNovl

Livonia

3;~27-8176

Full

PART·TIME
ASSISTANT COOK
and
DIETARY AIDES
·• Flexible Scheduling
: ~=tle~fgee:~llable

.

Uvonls
313-427-9175

Experience
av&llable

24500 Meadowbrook Ad
Nov!, Ml, 48375
248-477·2000
Fax:. 248-477-2616

€!]'
MEDICAL BILLERS
MEDICAL ASSISTANTS
MEDICAL RECEPTIONISTS

helpful,

training

WYNWOOD OF NORTHVILLE

Assisted Uvlng Residence cele·
brating one year In operation.

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Needed to assist with telephorw &

~~~~,n~r 1:~~/rm~.Eve{9:;ns's~J'eo~

~~~:Jo~~ ~f:ly

In person
40405 Six Mile Road

* c~~ar4~~:8.rrty

Automobile Sales
Consultant

lnflnlll of Farmington Hills has an
Immediate Opening for an experienced automobile sales and leasing
professional. We ara.number one In
customer satisfaction and have expe-

FRUSTRATED?
REAL ESTATE ONE,

REAL

Saturd~~1. ~ee~~i~~asses.
01

Join Michigan's fastest
growing company .. Call...

Doug Courtney or
Chris Courtney

MICHIGAN'S TOP SELUNG
REAL ESTATE COMPANY,
has sales positions available
In ~ Farmlngt_on area.

ReMERicA

H~~'Y:::O":~ ~~~~~~~~

27 OFFICES LOCALLY

........._

HOMETOWN

the hlghly motivated!

Call Vicki Ascher! at:
(248) 477·1111

OUTSIDE SALES REP!
$25,000·35,000

Nationally known manufacturer of

~8vr:r:og~~ p~~:Sco~~~;,o~ro~:

FURNITURE SALES
Immediate opening. Prefer experi- :~~rng, use of company car,
ence but will train. Full or part-time.
Commission. Benefits for fuU-tlme.
Call Todaylll
Uvonla area. Call for appointment:
313-284-0777
nlty for the right dedfcated profes313 261·9890 TAYLOR
AUBURN HILLS
248-373-7500
SOUTHFIELD
248-352·1300
LIVONIA
3-13-266-8800
HVAC ENGINEER
Carrier distributor has an Immediate
AUTO SALES
opening for a HVAC sales engineer.
CRESTWOOD DCDGE
Responsibilities Include calling on AlE
313 421-5700
community end wor1dng_ wlth "P&S
department. Ideal candidate-will have
DOC controls background. Engl·
neering degree a must. Comprehensive benefits packa'ge and competitive
salary offered. Send resume w/salary
• Retired, looking for
history to Carrier Great Lakes,
excitement?
Attn: -cML·Sis Mgr, 33601 School• Teachers/nurses looking to use
cratt,.Uvonla, Ml 48151. EOE
those people-skills?
• House-moms and House-dads
PERSONNEL SERVICES
looking for -some extra cash?
WE HAVE ANSWERS
PARTS COUNTER
FOR YOUttt

;:~w: ~~~ ~~ts'lr:~~fn~~
~~~k~~~=-~~ ~ d~8~ =~~:.
~~n~:~a~1 R~~r~1~~~

•

1997

DAVIS.SMITH INC.'
Call: 1248.) 354'4100
Fax: 248) 354-6702

Medical Receptionist

SNELLING.

t

December t 7th
6:00 • 7:30 pm

MEDICAL ASSISTANT needed for
busy Uvonla Clinic. 30 hrs. per week.
Must have 1 yrs. office experience. Must know all insurances, computer
Call:
313-425-1225 blUing, and general front desk duties.
248-355-3033

rou~!~:~~re=JS'~~

* answer!
Real Estate sales could be your

* Usten to a powerful, personal

Medical Assistant I Biller

business and learn about their
successes!
PRE-REGISTERIII
626-8000 today!!
Is limltedlll

19439 Whitby, Uvonla,., Ml 48152

Servers & Bussers AMIPM
Host/Hostess

Bar Backs

Cocktall Servers
Bellman/Van DriVer
Must be at least 21 years old
with good driving record.
E.O.E.

~~~~~ltyRe~l ~:i~ln~~

looking tor an experienced
sales person or associate
broker to manage 1 or 2
offices In Wayne or Oakland

0

CONSULTANTS

expand to $10 B by year 2000 In
these countries and become wealthy.
Aggressive, goal oriented people.

~guo'ff%e E~c~~~~~~:=~~~

313·458·7747

I

recruiting lncen·
to become a

INSIDE SALES

For Company that distributes &
assembles process temperature con·
trol devices. Electrical experience/
1 0

~~~~e d~~~~~J~r:~s'~M~ ~~7:

born, Ml 48128

$$$

Real Estate Openings

· NOW HIRING. ALL POSmONS

Also hiring CNA'&; & HHA's
New grads & student
nurses welcome!
Cardiac, IVn!f:Fh Nurses

STAFF .BUILDERS'
HOME HEALTH CARE

~:&,~m:ll".,;l.~·

Mon-Frt. 12..-pm; sat.. 12-3pm.

OLJVE GARDEN
Nov!, now hiring:
=Metp.

serv(2:af

= War;::

Wait Staff & Bar Back

~~

Ffd~.~~~

WAITSTAFF

•

Daya or Afternoons.

BIG 11PSI

Excellent wortdng envli'onment.

313-453-0012

fSMEI~

~=~o~?o~:a~fa~~~&~~i~~

REAL ESTATE MANAGER
STOP-LOOK-LISTEN

J:h~n~~:BJ A:~~~~~~p~~

Door Host Person

~llrn~ orr~~:~" :e?;a~~

Company paid training and prelicense tr_alnlng through our own
real estate school.
Call today and ask for
Gary Jones:

aAeAWr~rJot~~ctskn~ I!::::=:=:=::=====:::=:::::!

48151

INDIA, ROMANIA,
SOUTH AFRICA...
WorKing professionals with back·
Rrounds In Business. lmport!Ex~ort,

Tremors Night Club

SALES PERSON

needed for Livonia and Troy
locations of distributor for Carrier

START A. NEW
CAREER
In Real Estate

good Interpersonal, organizeTELEMARKETEAS NEEDED
and customer service skills. to handle iricomlng calls fOr a non
resume wlth salary history to: profit organization. Looking . for
335 01 G~~to~~~a~'t,AttCiv:~~~ml~l someone Who Is organized, detail ori·

* ~':!:I:~o~hers new to the

:t~;~r:::a ':~t~~~~:tg~

the time to

iTs~~~ '1W~M1NG

~!:as
9~·r~~~~-n~!o;
Excellent Commissions

CAREER NIGHTS

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Southfield specialist. Experienced,
Needed NOW
lull time, benefits, T. Boyd
For long & short term temp assign(248) 557-2940
ments: & so-:ne temp-to-hire posttlons.
Minimum 6 mos. experience. Great
seHlngs with competitive pay!

DIRECTOR OF
CLINICAL SERVICES

ATIENTtON RETAJL sates people.
eam $350 to $500 per week to start.
Excellent health insurance·& benefits, Must have retail sales e~ri~":· For lnfonnatlon(~:S)::~Js~:

ENTRY LEVEL • SALES
Full time position far a small manu·
facturing company In Detroit. Person
applying should be good with num·
bers and ~seSf? good communica·
tlon skills, Fax resume to Attn: Mike.
313-491-3759

GET ALL
THE FACTS!
You +Our Free Trairi.ing Program
=A Successful RealEstate Agent

•
•
•
•
•

Free Training
Computer M.LS.
Private Offices
Full or Pert-Time
Much, Milch More

e~Yu~:O;e'~· ~P!Y~. peers" ~~

Walton Blvd. In Pontiac.

TELEMARKETING MANAGER
needed for non profit organization.
Looking for person lnteretrted In
helping others. Must have excellent
organizational & tratntng skills. Full
time position available, Competitive

~~'Xt!rs~r~eri~G'ra ~. ~=
1

Blvd., In Pontlac.

FUN, FRIENDLY, SMOKE FREE
ATMOSPHERE
Flexible hours, part tlme posiUons
evauable. $6 an hour.
Knigh:~w~tl1:e ~~· Ud.
Northville, Ml 48167

e10-344-7200
ALSO

32315 Grand River

CHILDCARE PROVIDER needed In

Fa~~f,..~·l-~
48336

home

~u6n~~~rif:. ~Ills
k,for u~
choice of days.
pay! References required.
248-489-5515

No~ crood

MAINTENANCE
PART TIME
Federal APO, Inc., Is a leading world-

::.suWetie~;:: Ph~~g ~~-~~

Maintenance Technician. Candidates
mu51 be able to • pe11onn basic

el=='

=:~:
::~ :n~ra:c
HVAC probPem diagnosis & repair. 2+

A HUGE ESTATE
& MOVING SALE
Prestigious Detro~ Golf Club
o... ~l i~d!SJa ~;.;. 11)-4.1~~:!..::~:.:::::.:.:::!-::::::.:.:::::::::.E:::~=;:;~-:::'.:"'-:-::=:::=

r:m ~~~~~~ :~~: ~~-" ~~

meet these qualifications & have a
commitment to excellence then join
us at Federal APO. We otter a drugfree environment & competitive com·
~nsatlon. Some benehts available.

Street numbers honored at Sam.

11

to~ ?Eha~~Al' ~D~~~&~v ~~~~~
~~~~u~:ks;~~~Nk~a-~~r:~:

No calls.

EOE

LOOKING FOR that special person

PART-TIME, DIRECTOR of Christian
Education, beginning Jan., 1998,
~pproximately 20 hours per week,

smoker w/tranaportation &
references required. 248-647·1369

teachirlg experience required. church
qxperience helpful. Call Meadowbrook Congregational Church,
(248) 348-n57

French bombe chest,

~i~~~rh6~:.\ ~rYs~~!'!~~~:

~~~~r~~ u~~~le ~~:~~e~~~i~~

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SANTA

Bears

Mint.

~s~~ vf:eb~~· Hol~r§ J:$~~s5
HUMMELS, new & old, 50% off book
price. Call: (313) 464·7963
INUIT
Icons.

SCULPTURES, Russian
(248)349-5100.

~~F:.E:~~~T~t. s~.0 ~ti8~. ~~~1.

Jeffrey's Royat Oak Ho~day Happenings. Month of Dec. 1D-50% dis·
counts throughout the store! Dec. 13

~gl~~aie~~~~~S:~~~:~ ~% ~~;

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Find it. Sell it.
Buy itt

A FREE HOUDAY ANTIQUE SHOW
tree giveaways every 44 minutes. be
Frt., Dec. 12th, 1oam..flim
ready 4 holiday funlll 4 more Info
Sat., Dec. 131h, 1Oam· m
Merrillwood Collection & uest
BAING
FREE
Antique Dealers
30 dealers featuring antique gif1
HOLIDAY GIFT
ideas. Country & fonnal furniture,
jewelry, cowboy & Indians, sliver, JUKE BOX 1973, new records $495.
sleds, trunks, primitives, rercelain,
Prix Pinball $495. 60's Coke
I
$295.
(313) 383-6851

~~~~ ~~O.A

PLEASE JOIN aur lovin9 family. livein help needed for cleamng and occa· HELP! ANYONE witnessed accident ~fi!'J~';c?Shlfe~rs~ln,~~.n ~:k~
JUKE BOX 1973, new records $495.
sional child care. Please leave Mon., 12·2, at 8:30pm John A across more.
Merrillwood Bldg. Downtown
Grand Prix Pinball $495. 60's Coke
message at 248·909-1244_ __ from Seam, please caU 248-879-0264
Binnlngham, Woodward & Merrill
machine, $295.
(313) 383-6851
SITTER WANTED: loving, respon·
ANTIQUE CAROUSEL HORSES
PIANO: 1923A.B.ChaseBabyGrand
1
0
1
!rom the 1890's. E1Ccellent condition.
LOVING, RESPONSIBLE daytime &8:30am. References required.
liT~]
(810) 751-8078
inet with 95 rolls of music. $12,000
~)~'NnJnt~.:~e~~~~6a~l~~~~~~
Call 248-628·8904 after 6pm.
ANTIQUE SALE
appraisal. Will take $10,000.
(810) 329-9239
& references. Novi. 248-380-7080 ~z:dl~~~~~~r~~~s~'::~(J~; A HAPPILY married Christian couple ~~~n~n8e~~~~ !~,:~~~· ~=r.
6 & 9 yr old. Non smoker, needs car. fo~y~~~~~~ a~~~~~o lo~r! :,;~~ land. 1914 N. Bony, W. of Wayne, S. PRECIOUS MOMENTS • Porcelain
Some cooking. (248) 737-0005
B00-833-4440 oH Ford. Fri. & Sat., 10am-4pm.
figures. 9 different styles. Stll in
7pm.
boxes. Best offer.
248·553-3496
ANWAY'S TOYS
Snore Emle $135; Beanies, current & PRECIOUS MOMENTS Sugar town
newly retired. Buying collectible VIllage firnt 3 yearn.
toys.
(a13) 537-8786
·
(313) 522·2368

~\~ ~d= i~ ~r~~~e~:e~Ja~ ~..UIt D.J Adoptions

~!,.i.r£g_nMa~~Trf~~= :!~ =

r----------,

A PRESENT FROM THE
PAST IS A GREAT
HOLIDAY GIFTI

AFFORDABLE HOME CARE

#500-598

24 HOUR LIVE-IN Penonill Cilre,
cookmg, tmusekecping dnd errands.
hpeucm.ed, caring. dependable
and bonded. !248JJ8Q.62J7.

We're all decked out and bursting
at the seams with great antique/
collectible gif1 ideas lor everyone
on your holiday list. Visit us
T\Jesday thru Sunday, 10-5. Take

CAREGIVER FOR ELDERLY WOMAN

!e~r ~Z;t:.~g~ :~x :~~~:::~

~W~~Pc!A~s :i:~~~re~ ~JFJ.

Call q.s. Mon-5.-u l J I 11482-6911

ISTERY programs al N. Oakland
friendliest

Let United Home Care
Services Help You
Remain Independent in
Your Own Home
Services provided by UHCS
are ideal for people needing
assislance with personal care,
meal preparation. light housekeeping, and companionship.

HOI HOI HO!
Have Santa visit your home or busl·
ness. Call:
(313) 254-<$95
LIVE MUSIC & available D.J. for all
occasions. Last minute our speci.alty!
MERIDIAN ENTEAT AINMENT
(313) 562-0185

Other services include:
:

A'i:~:i~~r~e& c~=:'~~
For more Information, call:

United Home Gare Services
(313)422-9250

XV

~~~~~~~r:~=~

HUDSON'S

www. art-antiquitles.com

ELDERLY woman needs live-in help.
2 · 7 days per week. Good wages &
benefits (Including health Insurance)
248-477-4848
Call 9-5pm:

Louis

~~~~~e~f~·b'!!~SW:U~~

MATURE CAREGIVER needed 3 · 5
days/week, 3pm-sgm. for 2 sons.
Mile/Woodward). $101hour. Leave
detailed message: (313) 345-6686

EMPLOYMENT/
INSTRUatON
SERVICES

FOUND· Possible Beagle/Collie mix,
male, approx. 25 lbs., Lake Orion/
Oxford area. Call: (248) 814-8408
long hair.

oren~

~~~~'!.Je~n:~pf::

THE GREAT MIDWESTERN

RIGHT OUT OF AFRICA! One zebra
hide with legal export papers. Never
used. $2500 linn. (313) 261·5814
ROLL TOP desk, Hoosier hutch, oak
chest of drawers, & more. Must sell.
Dealers ok.
(248) 932·0585
SING & Snore Emie $1,000 Best.
248·933-3939
SING & SNORE ERNIE DOLLS. Umited supply. Call
(248) 26H)368
SING & ·SNORE ERNIE $175; Elvis
Loves Barbie $125, Or Best otfe~ for
both.
(248j 848·9307

& white cat lost

g~~~:~~~~h~':!'ri. ~~2.~~~i

LOST PASSPORT from Syria name
Mhd Imam. Dark cover In the Detroit,
Oakland County area. Second public
advertisement, call 248-476-1119

~

AN ESTATE SALE
EVERY DAY
YOUR BEST CHOICE
FOR UPSCALE
QUALITY FURNISHINGS
IT MUST MEET OUR

HIGH STANDARDS FIRST
•OUAUTY *SELECTION •VALUE

RE-SELL-IT
ESTATE SALES

248-478-SELL
DAILY 10-6PM, SUN., 12-4PM
34769 GRAND RIVER

ESTATE
SALE

SLEEP & SNORE ERNIE DOLLS

Buy5 ~=!~~ 1 ~~~~P·
SPLIT PEDESTAL round oak !able
w/daw feet. 3 leaves, 4 - chairs.
$1,995
(248) 625-8713

~f: ~~~ b:~le~~a'n~~:.at 32
OPEN 7 Days, 1Q-6
81Q-752-5422

(S. off Maple,
W. of Farmington)
A beautiful, son contemporary
sale. Everything Is fresh & current in this almost·new house.
Designer lumlture, 2 white over·
stuffed loveseats by Carson,
round glass sculptured cocktail
table, custom dl01ng room, rosecolored lacquered Foux stone
!able & buffet. 6 rose modem

~i~Ot~ ~~h~~~~k ~: ~~e~k;
8

$eclional, beige & white ~ass

c:! ,n!~it~~caMi:drc!~
1

=m
set, computer desk, designer

~rbje ~~~re~i~;;e

:!fe

accessories, vivid art &
Qraphlcs, glass, pottery,
cloth~s. linens + good quality

~~~:r~~~~ o?'c h~Ces~67~~P.
1

klay gifts.
See You There!

EDMUND

can

too

much to

ONE WONDERFUL SALE!
IRIS KAUFMAN 248-626-n23

11. Frl-5at. Dec 12-13, 1G-4

6003 Glen Eagles Dr.

Shenandoah Estates, W. Bloomfield, N. off Walnut lk Ad,. just W.
of Drake, take Waterview to Wood

:t:.H=~:~~~=-~·

PongoP'iPL~eG~Mt~stett.
INTERIOR DESIGNED HOME!

Henredon • Bernhardt • Drexel •
Custom • tradmm • electronlca •

~~:sd::s~~su~e:f

I.;- - - -lr- - - - -

"IIi ', :' '

---

fJ:t!':g·n::!:~eca~~;.

drapes •
mentionI

By Everything Goes

.n:::f children through

-

2

-

-------
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LIVONIA • 25 cu h. white fridge; FOUR PIECE oak entertainment
microwave & stand; furniture & radio center with bar, excellent condition,
(248) 47!-6718
saw & more
313-421·3074 must sell. $325•

ffl~~~l~e~At!!k~o:e~.ro~~~n ~~~!;
bed, 4 loveseats, mahagony !abies,

GIRL'S TRUNDLE bed $225; Steel·
case desk $60; DP Power Trainer

SUPER COMPUTER SALE
SAVE $$$ • SUPER VALUES
KALAMAZOO, MICH
SAT. DEC. 13, 10AM to 3PM
KALAMAZOO CO. FAIRGROUND
2900 LAKE STREET

EAST OF (BUS. 1·94)

EXIT 81 OR 80 OFF 1-94
NEW & USED COMPUTERS
Lowest Priced Disks in U.S.A.
SOFTWARE: $2 & UP
5

3

7

Alf~~~~n~ ~ thi~ !~~~!J 1f

~~~~~re:ng~~· ~an~~n~ar:,7:, $~g~(;,~5~5~~~~~ta~:e4~~

~ah~~e ~~~-~~~~~rs~l=pl~ HEADBOARD - round, queen size,
pedestal table & Chairs, onyx ped-· f:!~~~, =.m bed'J'J:~,~~~
eStal, ·entertainment cabinet, framed
BOSE LIFESTYLE 12: Extended
prints, chest freeze(, electrlc gate KITCHEN CABINET Fronts Solid ~~!"f ~St. S.r'!ke~ ~rgs·
opene~, .much morel 248-647·1698 Oak & Electric cook ~~ ~2gg~~~~

145

8

PIONEER STEREO, CD player, casLANE CHERRY card table, -38•x35• sene, speakers, stereo cabinet.
w/4chalrs,new$1,500,sellfor$700. $325.
Call 313-541-4267.
(248) 545-3145
l SHAPE sofa roll bed, neutre-1,
like .new, only $370. cost $1200,
other items
(313) 207-7965

QUEEN SIZE waterbed, 6 drawer
platfonn, chest, nlte stand. Waveless
manress. ·$400/offer. 248-624-7357
RAINBOW

VACCUMJCLEANING

=~~~~~~lp~:~~~
~~~~~~. g!cf=dlfl ~:.tJ~
1

antique hall tree • lots of
ml~ silver piece~ • Artists

ANOTHER

~~::C,~:iJ,':.1
~=n°~: I ~:~::~=~;";;:;d;:'
Kkta under 10 free. PJease donate a I

---

~3~re~!'!ie~ H~ah~~~;o£rtb~ke~

0

3 Huge Sales!

BEANIE BABY SHOW
Sat., Dec. 13th, 11-:4. Canfield Com-

Beanie for

FARMINGTON HILLS • Thurs.,
Sat., 1D-3, lots of furniture, exercise
equipment, children's clcfihlng, books
& toys, adult clothing, kitchen wares,
EUROPEAN SIZED tNndle bed,
art, snowblower, lawn mower & much contemporary design., teak wood.
$175/best.
(248) 583-2482
Rolling Oaks Sub. (248) 661-8918 FINE FURNITURE Webb French
cherry king bedroom w(marb_le top
KrTCHEN TABLE· 4 chairs, 2.love ni~ht stands, new. $3200. Thomas·
Seats, Recliner, b-b-que pit, 10 spd
bike, Etc. $500/best. 248-967-5418 ~:iv:sh~tf ~~1t w/?k~~ ~-~~gg

"A VERY IMPORTANT SALE!
Contents Include:
Baker·& Henredon furniture
In perfect condition •
Country French dining set •
desks • sofas •- chairs •
beautiful tables • oriental
rugs • magnificent brass

~ ~~~WEM~t~E:

3

(313) 838-9083
OAEXEL DINING • 104• table w/2 Before 6pm:
leaves; 6 chairs, 58"x73. lighted
china, beautiful $900.313-455·5337 USED CASINO dealer's school .
equipment. Routene, Craps, Poker
1-8Q0-965-7852

~~:~~~~~~·~OS:~.~~~~

In a very prestigious
neighborhood, you
must call e"her
248-626-6335
or 248-626-n23
for lnformaUon.

TWO SING & Snore Ernie Dolls,
new, $400 each.
(313) 953-0008

BEANIE BABY safe, new, current.
_
381 1331

MACHINE SHOP equipment lor sale;

~~~er~:.t=~~W~ ~:~~t'g,~~~~ :e~J ~~~~

ot· Lahser bet. 15 16 Mlle.

Fri·Sat. Dec 12·13, 1D-4

~::~~~~~
~a~t~~=
oak table & 4 chairs •

---------~ and retired, $8 and(~ )

DOUBLE RECUNER sofa, $300/offer.

HUGH MULTl family garage sale •
9-3, Sat 13, Sun 14. Automobile,

ESTATE SALE
BY IRIS

TWO • Sing & Snore Emle dolls,
new, $500 each. 248-885·9528

. HOLIDAY GIFT FAIR
Sun., Dec. 14, 12-4pm
Holiday Inn - Livonia
6 Mile & 1-275
Beta lntematlonal Network
(313) 4sa-n45

~~~~~:~~=~=~~:
::~~e~~~n~ltl~n~ha~~O.~g?3~ 248-641-0223
or 810.263-9681

628s:.to~~~~~:~w~r·t

2 kltctlens completEit with
cabinets &. appliances • several bathrooms complete
Including free·standlnfJ
shower & JacuZzi •
Andersen windows • several
ale units • electric garage
doors • wood flooring & paneling • doors • pavers· •

2~349-8255

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
Aea Market. KFC

ANOTHER

~u~:r~~~ctl~~~t~!~~ ::"~~~'::

BEANIE BABY SALE! -Free admls·
slon. Sun. Dec. 14. 12 to 5. Comfor1
Inn, Ann Arbor. 1·94 to US·23 north,
to exit 37A, right on Carpenter Ad.
Large selection of current & retired
Beanie's! AIJO, Beanie accessories
at wholesale prices. 313-485-7808

·--~-"""'!~---

Fri. & Sat.
Dec. 12 & 13
10am-4pm

N\TJ~M6.£1,:~5~·~·

BEANIE BABIES & CRAFTS: $7 &
up. Personal collection $1200.. Aoch· looking to add to your collection, or
ester. Call Sue: (248) 652·3387 decorate a new room, stop in, we are
BEANIE BABIES • Current & hard to
find. ~orne retired. (313) 730-5076

DOUBLE RECLINER sofa, neutral
fabric, $400. Oak entertainment
centar, 4x4x2, $275. Danish- Found

270 N. Main Clawson.
Every Thurs. 7-4.

another

LIQUIDATORS & APPRAISERS

LOST DOG $3,000 cash
reward. Lost 11-15 in
Dryden/Gardner, Metamora
area. 6 yr. old female Australian Shepard. Tri-color
(mostly black) No tail. 1 .:.:.:::::.:=..::::::::_--'===-=.::
Answers to Penny. No ques- ,tions asked for safe retum. BARBIE Happ~ Holidays, 93, 94, 95,
(81 0) 678-2342 or (81 O) ~or:!.'~::! n!:'J:St~~~~~~
678-3355

LOST MAlE Datmation on 12-6,
Napier/Warren area. Needs medica·
313-45Hl850
lion. spotted collar

lamps. Oak kitchen with 8 chafrs.
Duncan Phyfe dropleaf table. Oriental
screen. Nippon McCoy, oil paintings,
prints & much more.

FRANK & CO.

~:!r.~:)t~~~~48-~~~

LOST DOG. Cocker Spaniel. Male. hours Thurs., Fri., Sat., 4--8, Hun·
TOWN HALL ANTIQUES
Blond, 251bs., brown collar w/studs; dreds in stock, 90 different kinds.
Southfield area.
(248) 358-4536 Brighton. $9 & up. (248) 437-3600 of Downtown Historic Romeo, offer a

LICENSED AFTER School & Eve. nlng Child-care. Over-nighters wei·
. come. Homework, supervision,
dinner, snacks, baths.

1••••1!1".....,.....-

Take Woodward to 7 Mile Ad., W. on
7 MJie Ad. 1A mile to Pontchatr,in, 1A
mile S. on Pontchatraln, right lnto
Country Club entrance, then left on
Hamilton Ad. 17831 ,Hamilton Rd.,
Detroit.

FURS • Excellent condition. Mink,
Raccoon, Fox ~ More, $75-$995.
Days
246-642·1690

~~~ns -a~:k ka!e~rslz~ 0~•• h~f'i~
12114, never worn.

313-259-8841

_Call/leave msg.

(248) 366·8995

~;~,Hbi~~UJ~~~~r

: : t ~lbn:t;_·
(248) 818-0944

------'-~----

SMART 5. place, Rowe modular,

:t~

new. Brown {2~~'-'J~1ii

SOFA & CHAIR· Emerson I~;Jather,
8

0

~~lfl:, ~~~r.l~'l) :.;~ 1~

LADIES- 3/4 length mink coat, blac_k SOF'A • New, Lane, 7 h, traditional _or
wlblue tip. $6700 new; sacrifice at
$3500.
(810) 878-3423 ~~~.co~:,ry/r~.f~~ g;.
LAZARO SAMPLE- SiZe 10 Bridal SOFA/SLEEPER- Leather, cream ;:;.;_:..:;:.:_:::::;__ _ _ _ __
Gown, Silk shantung, never wom. color/ queen size, $450.
$700.
248-334-5206
(~48) 745·8444

1

3/4 CARET Marquise wedding rinft

~~paralsed •J..r:;~~

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING.
47 points. Appraised: $1035; Sell
(313) 453-0314
For. $525.
DIAMOND SOLITARE Ring· .74 ct.
MarqUis, I V61. Fine make with or
without senlng. 248.o34NJ303
LADIES diamond cluster ri~, 83 cut

LIQUIDATING ALL
PRO KEYBOARDS &
RECORDING EQUIPMENT

~·=n:·b~. :f:t:37s~

Major brands

MEN'S ROLEX • 18 karat President,
sapphire crystal, quick set, mint with
(313) 5&H566
box. $8900.

at near coat

~rgJ ~O~I"csl c"~~J~

WEDDING RINGS ·1
w/dlamonds; 2
set, 1 . m~rquls set.

4977 Dixie Hwy., Waterford
(248) 674-0433

PACEMASTER SX Pro treadmlll, 2
HP, 3 Yra. old, $1100.
(24&) 335·1059
Call:

POOL TABLE

7 fl Brunswick. Regular $1499. 3 to
sell et-$749. WiU Install, wm finance.
Call Chat ·Viscount, 313-26H!SBO
POOL TABLE • Olehilusen, 8 ft.

~~~~a~~~cc:e~~;~~~ ~ ~r

~~:J~e':. de~~~~e =~~. r;~;~
(m'~h~~~ ~~~~·c~:~ic& 118~'tr;!;(;',£'~t~b31 ~ 9~.n~4afg;~~~5~2=~9G'6
PIANO· Burled walnut Story & Clark,

INGER$0L 222 I11Jdor,. 44• mower,
snow blower, chains,

LAWN TRACTOR • John Deere

SING AND Snore Emles. Limited

~.1;.!r.tt~~· trailei487~~~~~

quantlty. Best offer. (810) 227 _0537

MEYERS SNOW Plow • Excellent
condition, lots of extras, $450. Must
313·722-4933
selil

SING & SNORE
ERNIE'S
lor sale! (248) 852-6530

PIANO· earty 1930's Wurlitzer baby

j~~~&,~~~~~"9io~~~~t~~~~~~g

UTILITY TRAILER- 1993, 6x10 •with
~~ g.:J~ U:lty bOx. $825 or~~·

SCHWINN AlA-DYNE
Uke New! $200.
(24&) 646-2910

7

Join the 3-2·1-SOLD! club.
How often have you been out in the garage, down in the basement or up in the attic and
said to yourself, "Gosh, I'd love to get rid of some of this stuff, but it would cost too much to
advertise it?"
Our 3-2-1-SOLD! offer is just what you need when you have things to sell for under $200.
Here's how it works:
1. You get 31ines to describe your item (remember, you have to be asking less than $200 )
2. You get to run your ad for

2 days (one week)

3. You get 11ow price-just $19.26. That's only $3.21 per line!
You could say our 3·2·1 plan is as easy as 1·2·3!
Call us today.

®bstroer &'£cctntrit ~tr~
ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED

,--7

WAYNE COUNTY: 313-591-0900 Fax: 313·953·2232 OAKLAND COUNTY: 248·644·1070
Clarkston, Lake Orion, Oxford: 248·475·4596 Rochester-Rochester Hills: 248-852·3222

A HomeTown Communications Network'M publication

..4.

0

~

HOUSE·KE·TEER

CLEANING SERVICE
Professional, bonded &

SPRAY TEXTURE over your
un~lghtly celUngs for a llnls~O\l will
ness. Outside windows
available 7 days/wk. Ser· ~~~ Ntor&yebo-Log:e~~T ,J~~:
victng the community for EXPERT PAINTING-Indoor & out14 years. Major credit door. ALL ESTIMATES PROMPT &.
cards accepted. Email us FREE. No job to small. Call Ronnie
at: mlghtygreek@amerltech.net Tessler c- 248-545-1118
web silo: www.houseketeera.com

~!~~e~~~aho~ere!ctu~i.

(313) 582·4445

.~.

814to840

11,1997
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LAND ROVER

FARMINGTON HILLS
THIS WEEK'S
FEATURED
USED VEHICLES

::f'~:.=4.8 HSE itota.IJ!=::::::;..:::::..::..:.::;;.::;::;:::::::..., Je!=:._!:!;=:,._......;::.::;,::;::::;;:,:~
~:~=rJ:iosE~
:~Rover

4.o sE

~

1~

COunty - . $19,900
38200 Grand River Ave.
Eut ol 1-275, Farmlnglon Hlllo
Call your 4x4 experts at

248-474-9900

,sm;~E::I

~~~~~~~~~~~~
VOYAGER 1987 LE. V-6, 1 owner,
98,000 miles. Looks & runs great!
$2900. Uvon/a.
(313) 462·2745

'-'-=""-==:.:...:;=-=.;....;;=

SEVILLE 1998 • SLS. CalypaO, neutral leather, Immaculate, loaded, low
- · warrarrty.
(313) 381·5824

VOYAGER 1989, SE, V6 engine,

~!~.well maintalne~4~~3

~~~:,W,~LSffilP:s,:=~r

BLAZER 1995- 4x4,1oaded, 42,000

~~:·6~~~':{0::~:~1:;500.

SEVILLE ,1991 • 85,000 mllu. Good

u.=:,~lon. Touri1Bt~~:

Call

best .offer.
1=~~~~~~~

248-543-8108

SEVILLE 1991 STS; 108,000mllea,
red, tan leather seats, loaded, $5500
quick sale.
248-737·2284

CHEVY 1992, S10, eldended, V6,

FORO Ranger, 1990 XLT, extended
automatic, $59 down, $108 mo. Start cab, w/cap, 4 Uter. Looks & runs

your credit with thisn one. Must be
9
(313) 455-5566

~J~~ AUTO

great. $3800.

313·207-8607

FORD RANGER 1990 XL T, 5 speed,

~~M~~ne, cap(2~; ~;;-~~

CAVAUER, 1$95- ExceUent condi·
tlon. Red. $8500.
248-360-1991

CAVAUER 1995 • Pu'!>lelblacll,

DAKOTA 1989 · V6, autornatlc, 8 h.

=a ~';'e;.:U~gt,~'le:.~~.rust.

•"""-----· rs~~s~~~i:~~(afN; :a::~

313-425-6534

I=..:='-'=====---~':·. 5speed._ camg>·4~~c 1;::===...=..:="""=--

DODGE 1995 Dakota Sport, must
sen,.SS9001best. Black, sharp, 4 cyt.

CAVAUEA, 1993, AS 4 door, red,

::::::::..c===:.:c..=..=:....:.:=

automatic, cruise control air, power
locka, 60,000 miles, wen maintained.

$5,500

ooooe

RAM 1994, larlmle SlT,
58,CIDO miles, exc611ent condition.
$14.500. after 5pm 313-427-5794
exl!eomoN 1997,

Royal Blue,

16,QP0 mUes, mint condition, full war·
mn1y $29,500
(313) 565-a598

EXPLORER,

1993 Sport,

4x4,

=~t.to51b1~~r (::k) ':e~~fV_;

~. 0aJ~xs':,~~T,~~ 9~:e~~·tilt;

~0~~- ~::~~·~~~·\~ti~
- - -..- - - - - (248) 646-2105
• • •._______

tlon. Must $811. $7800. 248-932-3722

cruise. Garaged kept. New: tfres,

EXPLORER 1993
..::c•4.:~o:.~-·=:.v. ....

$10,750.

:::,-~s7,~JM~~~~~:n1·&~~

brakes, exhaust, baUery, shocks.

~~\B'i-~'

Excellent. $9,200. (313) 523-4644.

···a··:(.·ec··IT·····
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Writing a classified ad that gets. result~Whether it be
for real estate,. employment, tt'le, personals.•
transportation, or merchandise-is easy If you follow
the guidelines below.

(313) 513-7488

•1
•1

• 12.
controst color d~ploy
• 14X mox CIJ.ROM drive
33.6 fox/modem

speakers
·
buitons with LCD disploy •
• Weighs 7.3 lbs. with NIMH battery:
(1210),
.
.

wuo~n.Juu. 1 78)

..· .· ···. . . pets
·, · are qvallable
·.·.· :at:ttie Michl- ·
.· ·. gan#uinane
.soc(ety ·
Ro¢he$fer Hills

· Shetter, 3600

Auburn Road,

'.(248)852~7420,

· noon to 7:30

p.m. Wednes-

We have· everything you need .......,........,.
for Holiday Gift Giving ..
Choose. from Ceda.r Che.sts,
Floor, Wall an4 Mantel Clocks~
Curio Cabinets, Recliners,
Lamps, Pictures, Baldwin :Brass,
Virginia M.etal Crafters and
much much more!!
C~n't Decide we also have gift
certific~tes. ,
,··

'

~

-...

COME :IN EARLY

FOR TH:E I{EST"SELECTION
.

.

· . . .'.•

. f.···

.. daY:.frlday and
·. . 10
to 4:30
. ·Saturday-

a.rn.

..~' Joucbed··;by· artongel'
' '.•. tf

i'

' . '/:'

'1,(

:'·

- ',

~-

'

••

-~

'
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Garden guardian: This guardian

••

angel of the garden, first In a .series
of limited edition ornaments
de$/gnecl.~xpluslve'yfor English Gar~
de[JS, IS (ftfue?rej?re$enfatlon of this
seqsqn c)tgJWngfA;pottlonpf proce,~iJ.~c)fT) ~very dnget~gld goes
to ~qpport.bredst cancer research.
A sbort story explaining the backgroundof·"Dals~.AngeJO,i.Bountiful
Flowers"accomponles the. ornament. It retails for $39.98 at each of
English Gardens' four locations,
·.. InCluding the West Bloomfield store
at 6370 Orchard Lake Road. Call
(248) 851-7506.

Fabulous Jabfics:
~:n.r::: t::-~The Velvet
estlnPiymouth
. ·
.luxurious pillows, napkins, · .· ·•· .... ·. . . . . . . . . . .· ..
tqblecloths, runn.ers a(ICI so¢h~ts by ATou.ch of Ivy; The store
ca(fif?S ci ful/lin:e~offabric ~cir:rJpt.es t()~~pepializelncustom .
orders. Prices start at $62 for.a70-lnch table runner, $170 for a
90:-lnch round tablecloth arid. $10for a'napkln; A Touch oflvy
dlso offf)rs mdnfeMcarves and stockings for the 'holidays. Call
(313). 207-([666,

Tree-mendous

Soft touch

Holiday hangups: Heslop's In Livonia, Rochester, Troy and West
Bloomfield offers a variety of ornaments to make the holiday
special. Celebrate Christmas with the magic of Winnie the
Pooh and his friends. From the Classic Winnie the Pooh Collection, these sliver-plated ornaments feature scenes from the
beloved Hundred Acre Woods and have arrived just in time
for Baby's first Christmas. From Lunt Silversmiths, each item is of
the ·finest craftsmanship. Costs are $48 for Pooh, $40 for
Christopher Robin and Friends and $25 for The Honeytree.
Christmas Is d family holiday and pets are part of the family,
too. To help the whole family celebrate, Lenox Introduces fine
china commemorative ornaments from the Cherished Ones
Collection. These ornaments also celebrate people as well as
pets and are available In different styles. Costs are $28 for "For
My Sweetheart," $26.50 for "For My Kitty" and $28 for "For My
Best Friend."

Pillow talk: Handpainted a.nd embroidered pillows by Eastern
· Accents feature cotoriul9hrlstmas motifs. Each pillow mea. sures 13 by 13/nches. "Santa§peda/Delivery"and" Santa
North Pole" ate $89 each: "Christmas Tree with Hearts and
· stors"1s $64. Available at Scott Shuptrlne Fine Furniture Show_rooms In Troy and Nov/.

AT HOME, Mary Klemlc, edltor(24B) 901'-2569
We are looking for your Ideas (or Af,Home and for
the Marketplace roundup of new Ideas.
·
Sendyour
comments to: Mary Klemlc,
At Horne,
80S E, Maj)te.

Blnnlngllam•. M_I 48009 ·
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garden spot

Read on for interesting garden_g:~fts
In keeping with
gift ideas given in
this edition of the
·newspaper, the following books would
· :make excellent additions to a list. You
know, books are
even easy to wrap!
It's also fitting, at
this time of year, to
read about "Hollies:
The Genux Ilex," Fred Galle (Timber
Press, $59.95).

Holly has been an important plant
since the Druids, and was used by many
people through the years as well as by
A~erican Indians in mec!icine, magic,
superstition and science. Legends
abound about the plants, still used as
traditional holiday decoration.
Hollies are very versatile plants that
grow in many forms, from tall trees of
60 feet to those that are only 12 inches
high and grow along the ground.

Subject Is roses

Wrap it up: You can't go
wrong with a gift book.
Divided into four parts, the book
encompasses landscaping and orchards,
botany and morphological characteristics, a large encyclopedia of cultivars
and species, and techniques on
hybridizing and propagation. Galle has
written an excellent book that descnbes
more than 800 species.

Come See OuR
BRearhraking
Holiday Displays
301 Walnut Jllvd.
-oiThWo!<Wilnut)
DowntownRochoster

248-650-2450
llw.lD
Mon.-Sat 10-5
Titur. ti118:00 pm
Sunday 12-5 pm

Let us help you create your
most stunning
Christmas ever!
WEARE

OVER 150 PINBALLS!
Plus•••

Foosballs • Pool Tables
Jukeboxes· • Videos
Starting At $299 Credit Cards Accepted

Cleveland .Coin
35525 SchQQlcpd\ Road

(1-96 Seiyiee ))rive
·between l..e'Van·8t Parmington)
313~32~1040
.

Mon>Fri. 9:0()..5:30 '·
Sat. 9:()()..1 :00

"Classic Roses," Peter Beales (Henry
Holt, $55 until Jan. 1, 1998, $65 thereafter), is a revised and enlarged edition
from the one published in 1985.1t contains more than 600 new, lush, full-color
photographs.
Three rose experts from the United
States give insights into rose rustling,
mosaic virils arid pests and diseases
found here. The book "identifies and
describes all the species, cultivars and
varieties that have stood the test of
time.",

To help with selection for any landscape situation, Beales has updated
height and color charts; The choice then
would be to decide whether to choose
those with interesting fruit and foliage,
or those with marvelous blossoms. The
book also includes horticultural information, sources, societies and gardens,
country by country.
I've had fun browsing through "Garden Junk," Mary Randolph Carter (Pen-

·guin Studio, $~9,~S), an4~gl!lting new
· ideas. Carter tak.el; us on a ·shopping
spree like no other. ·Although her
"finds" are mo$tly Jroin New York and
other Eastern states, we could find like
items here. . "' ·.• ~.-:-: •· --;:---- - ··
In one part of the boo.k she shares
how she has furnished her "garden
hutte" with outcilstsand other junk,
making it a welcome and interesting
retreat. Her examples for displaying and
embellishirtg thirtgs from old chairs to
tools to garden hats are clever and innovative. Ideas abound;
"The Gardener's GUide to Growing
Irises," Geoff Stebbings (Tunber Press,
$29,95), is beautifullyillustrated with
drawings arid' photographs that aid in
col;tect identificatiort. Irises are very varied in. the.ir appearance· and growth
habits and the genus is large and complex, but this book manages to sort it all
out.
.

Please see Figley, page 08

·'

and drapery as well as previous purchases).
Now's the time to buy on time!
. Save on bedrooms, dining rooms, tables,
dinettes, bedding, sofas, leather, sectionals,
sleep sofas;· recliners and wall units.
Traditional and contelllporary furniture
from top manufaC,turers at 10% to 50%
savings plus another 10% or take 24
months interest-free. That includes all
special orders.

SOUTHFELD
·CONTEMPORARY
29145 Tele!Japh
T~Mie
lamps, piclures,licCessories, window designs, some Studio of Design lines. 'Besl Buy" items and prior ~ •

.,.
,•

w,,pave: Light into st')f:le ~
BY MARY ~C:
AtHoma EditOr

·,i<: ~;Y '
_-

:.__:.:.,;.;_~~:•.:,;'•,:;;_.r;,,..,.:;_::.:.:
__ ::._ _....,..
___- - - . .;,._,.. - - . . . . , .

to

. ''C~~ are a sl!ecial way waic cr~
ativewhenitCQmestodec()r.:
Just· ~sk the New~oild, ·'fa~i~y of
Clarkston, whose. ~reative';patviJ.ig busi=ness has been' producing b~wax candll!s
in~ variety offloral shapes and shades for
13 years.
Working,out of their home, Roger and
Sherry Ne\VCOf!lb and sons Nicholas, 16,
and Jon; .13, design and form the candles.
Their artistic waxw(!tks have been featured at craft shows around .the area;
"Candles are very popula!: right now,"
said Roger, who works .at a post office
during the day.
Creative Carving's ~ower candlesrea- .
. .
.
ture petals and leaves curling graCefully outward, and soft colors. You
almost expect to detect a~fragrance lind drops of dew. They fit in any
tapered candle hl)ld~:
.
.
.
The shapes include daffodils; daisies, lilies, irises, poppies, or~

>ana 'hib'h;cus. Roses and gladioli are the biggest sellers - along
with poinsettias at this time oi the year.
.
"Christmas and candles go together," Sherry•Sl!id.
Roger and Sherry make the can· "
dies from beeswax they huy in
sheets. Sherry hand paints the delicate coloring.
The candles don't require special
care.
"Don't put them in direct sunlight
or riear a hot vent or fireplace,"
Sherry said.
The New combs are planning a
show . of their work 1c3 p;!Il.
Saturday, Dec. 13, at their home. Call
Creative Carving at (248) 628-1288
for information.
Other candles sold around the
area aren't just the slender tapers.
"There has been a big resurgence in
candles the last year," said Scott.Bartshe,
director of Gorman's Studio of Interior
Design, Telegraph at 12 Mile in Southfield.

"Yc
large1
inch,

ar!

diE
An
ne•
jus
SCI

sid

Da
every

. ·.\·
11

over story

1u see a lot of candles in
sizes - three-inch, four- ·
nve-inch, six-inch di;ime' They're going ui.uch

lllkier."
·
:andles are always nice·
_centerpieces,
d. He suggested
mgement of chunky ·
~s in different "'''~'"";
d candles are used in
11 places. as well as not
t around the holidays.
''They're
nice · for
eened-in porches, or oute, around a pool." ·
Bartshe recomineri.ded,.i
.
itral colors for candles, s~i;liasbl~, green; white and off-white.
"Candles are used for ~i~ce.
"Even at the holidays, I<eep'exri. neutral."
fhe Davisburg Candle.Factory, 634 Davisburg Road in
visburg, does a brisk businlls$ rnakir\g stylish candles in almost
shape imaginablec {)Wrt~ ~· Tebo offe~,many reasons for
·
·
. . the~pilplffiUity of ¢andles. .

'1997

· ~·'ijtey;addelegance; they're pretty, people collJbf. them .. ; they add theJinishing
touclidr' she~d.. . · -~- ._. . · · . •. ·
"Everything goes. 'We[re s¢eing a lot in
the darker colors,..: bp,rgundy, ht1nter

green." ..··. . . .. ·.......·.. · . . .

· Candlesticks are popip.ar ,items at the
Knightsbridge Antique Mall, 22315 Grand
River in Fannington.
"W~ self a lot· Of three~armed cande~
. Jab~, sllver platedt !;aid Bruce McKenzie,
.Knightsbridge owner•.
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.. ~;~,
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.t)y .Steph~t:JCal9.trell.
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Find gifts for pets through Animal Crofters )!fgley

·?lfc~Pf.Page D4

Looking for a gift for your rottweilei'
of low-lilcome families and the elderly. · .
' "'_· ·· . · · ·
or cocker spaniel? How about a doggie
Animal Crafters gifts are avalJiii,!l!•atil ·:; SJ:!i~~!J!g!Q!a~r~ch plant-groLlped
in knot or parterre6.
bandanna or a homemade dog biscuit?
the Animal Odyssey in Plymouth and
its correct chisslfica tion and sugg,.sts .·
The-appe ndix lists eaeh,plan t and
Brighten up your eat's nine lives with a
the Merle Noflllan .~Q.smetic Studio on
which _plant will work best in particular includes USDA hardiness zones, flower
catnip toy.
. .. _, ·:··' • ·<·· , . tlte• . . ;e~;of: J::alg·
•.
~ . .
s~de, ~~ ~~;;'~@..d' . sellf!l:ln!!l colif~~
.lind!-:'
Maybe you h~ve·J;o111e',pe~ l~ye~ on· R ·
JWa,lf.·,, ~ · §
.
n,cultivatibnl""!'_...•..
'·'i >? ": .tf'_aii"~
. ·tr.· ··-· .. ,
your shopping list. · ·
0 •··
., . · ID5o be av .ble
' ' '•
··'
.
... .
is~a~e
controi'·><
P'
~Jna!;
P~
c
.~
.
.if?:'!"
·~
·a~·
..
,...._'..:·• · _--. · bazaar
_ · t.o.
"· . ..· . to 4.· p.m.
Animal Crafters, a non-profjt. orsl!fli"
·. ·..
· . ·. proper
· .-.· '. · ·han·dlin·g of th
C1 ..,..u.,~'
. a.m
and
assures
ese "flow- ·, den .scene
.
. a parhcu ar p. .;mt Wlth
zation in Bloomfield Hills, has an attrac-· · SatuhiaY,·Dec. 20, ~t file hi:lnw of the' ers of the ndnboW."
extreme clanty.
tive assortment'· of pet-related gifts. The
group'l!Jo _urider·"n d p~e'sid!iiitiJean
~~t:i~
·
·
group helps thousand s of metro area .· Mar<c;430:f,{idibilinBloolllfieldHills. . Ga de' ·..;,. · · ·The 1998 edition of '"fhe Garden
1 . nta;~ j:
animals, <IS proceeds from its ~ales go.
Foi md'ril :ihlofination, call (248) 851Tourist; A. Guide to Garden.Tours, Garf
l'l 9,1!,, , .~;"'
1433;
·
,.
for spay/neut er operations for the' pets
"Cuttii)g~r~f..sJ'rjiiMy,Garden Note<ten Di!YS~ Shows and SpeJiiif E'vents,"
. -·-.
books," G~'!,h~ StpartTho mas _(Sagapi'!!Ss.,$39,95), js a b_ook of essays culti• Lois Ro~Pfeld ($.16,<)~ plus $3 s~pping .
· vated from Thomas~ earlier writipgs. and han~)is av;iilable frOm.the,._pp\7- · This venerabl.e -plantsma n and writer lishernow.'C.~ (212) 874-6211. · ·
The bOQl,c'.contains a huge amount of
evokes the spirit of gardening while at
. the same time slipping in practical informaUon with everypuDg organized
. advice.
for easy.:use. It is ar~anged by !!tate,
alphabetically by cityI town, and by cal: Many subjects ijre covered, i.e. "The endar date. Take this.excel
lent book
word 'greenhouse' ~w up because the along when
yol,l travel so that you won't
· early glass Shelters ~hich supplanted the
miss a garden thing!
opaque:.roofed orangeries were used to
· house the many n,ewly discovere d
Marty Figley Is an advanced . mas'greens' as they were called."
Here are some others randomly select- ter gardener . based In Birmingham.
ed: Use neighboring landscapes for back- You can leave her a message by dfalgrounds, use the proper tools for each lng (313) 953-2047 on a touch-ton e
·job, use mostly pastels in small gardens, phone, then her mal/box. number.
don't mix yellow-hued and. red.-hued col- 1859. Her fax number Is (248) 644ors, there is a wide selection of plants for 1314.

;·'

a new
and diswhat they feel
isa problem. It's just
not dging the job the way the old one
did and they'V'e ,called for service only
to .be told there-is nothing wrong with
the p~uct.TNs ·question is coming to
me mor~ ·and more all the time, and
folks, I"don~t have the answer, or maybe
I do.
Let's nif-i to Sussie Fezzey .who had
a new kitchen installed last summer.
During .Thanksgiving dinner she complained: that her new convection type
range didn't cook the food products
completely through. One side of the
turkey '\Vas not cooked and she was dis"PI~u••m;o:

appointed with the per{onniu\~.:in ~
eraL After having the factory ~eryice
teclmician check it out twice, the oven is
operating just the 'IY!lYit wa,S iji!5igned.
Sussie. now has resigp.ed ltersi!lf ,to ~d
the operating instruction bQok.and follow it to the letter. She also understandS
that this _new range does not cook .like
her old one did. Next Thanksgiving, I
know Sussie will have had a succesSful
exp~ence with holiday cooking. She
will have had a whole year to· become
accustomed to her range.
Lisa Baron asked me two weeks. ago
why her new dishwasher was not dry~.· ·
ing the dishes as well as her old one. She
wasn't doing anything different and yet
the dishes weren't drying at .the end of
the cycle. I offered to check it out but
she informed me that it was still under
warranty and the teclmician was coming
out to check it over. When I saw her this
past Sunday she told m:e the technician
told her to start using Jet Dry i,n the dispenser. Again, it's a matter of the consumer becoming accustomed to a new
product. The list goes on and on and it's

Still time for holiday framing.

endless as rjewdesigns by the appliance
ind~. dJ!:b?tetous.

'o

The. foUowing is a small S!lDiple of
comments made
me .persQnaUy by
people with a question. The.
and
~ are never .as co~d in D\y.refrig.eraltor,

--· .. ..
,, .

.

.·'

~

,,

like they used to be.. I get so much more
lint in my washer that I can take out and

Please see Gagnon, page
011
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focus on photography

frolidays offer
photo possibilities
I like to write
annually on probably the best time of
the year for recording treasured family
memories with your
camera - the holidays. So here goes
with this year's
advice and recomMONTE NAGLER mendations.
Christmas and
children go hand in hand so let's begin
with them. Remember to move in close
tO fill the frame and get down on their
level. Concentrate on candids as the .kidS
unwrap 'their'presents under the tree
and begin to play with their new toys.
Yo~photos will appe~ natural because
ilLall the excitement the children won't
even know you're there.
But don't forget Other family mem-

bers. For group shots, have everyone sit
or stand around informally rather than
stiffly posed. Even try some candids as
you did with the youngsters. Try including yourself in the picture by using the
self-timer and placing the camera on a
tripod or steady table.
As always, check your backgrounds
for unwanted or distracting objects. And
watch out for undesirable reflections
from windows, mirrors or picture glass
that may ruin a treasured shot. Most
often, aslight adjustment in camera
angle eliminates this problem.
Keep alert for other Christutas subc
je<;ts that will add variety and interest to
your holiday pictures. A colorfully filled
stocking, a beautifully wrapped Present,
or a sp;trkli.J'Ig tree omamel)t will all
reward you with a fine yuletide shot

Please see Nagler, page DlO

Winter wonderland:· The holidays offer4he perfect time to
head outdqors to capture dramatic winter scenes on film. This
snow-covered house with a holiday "flavor" was shot by
Monte Nagler In Minneapolis.
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FeatuiiJig:tl!eori~lll wcn•ksof Ro~.Leb1Q~, VUrtoi: Sh~Bik~;
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·
· Voted Best

<:;qgnon
frompageD9
dean, My new garbage disposer sure <but let Di,e wrap it up. We as consumers
doesn't chew up things like D\Y old one. must a~t What they produce and what
My dishwasher is sa loud.I can'theiu- the we·pay fer. We have no cl\.oice ~ut .to get
phone dng. My ne_w toilet has. to t.e used-to the-way, tl).e products do the job.
. fli.IShed three times to get rid of every- Thelj.fe ex!).i!ctancy is less than in the
thing; Visitors think I' taking a shower past and nobody seems .to care. I· guess
upstairs whenever I have to go to the that we can only do one thing ~ get
.
.
bathroom. The outside of the stove gets accustomed.
Joe Gagho~, the Appl{qnce Do;tor.
too hot when I'm cookiJ)g an,!f I_ had. to
. will_answer your questW~ al,.outpiain, ·I.IDea.uuru•
buy a whole new S!!l Of P!!ts an'd paris to taining cind repairing lqrge.appliances,.
accommodate my new l!urners> The Gagnon .is p~iiJent ·of Carnutck Appli'
refrigerator is too noisy imd runs .too ances in Garden Cib' a,nd does a weekly
much. After they installed a neW furnace, radio program .on:. WJR,All{. He is ·
the heat coming out of tl:te ~;egisters is no autlwr of"First Aid from the Appliance
· lo~ger hot. folks, I could go on . and on DOIJ~or.• available at area bookstores.

Upgrade JQUr ol,. h~me
· heating system
,
with a Qe¥1 Ell.-a:gy
Efficient Carrier ·
Furnace trqm your
Carrier custQitutipde
indoor wea,~lier
·expert.

BY DOUG FuNKE
STAFF WlliTEJI .

'l'he period between Th~n~sgiving
New Ye~r isn't the be!!t of times
for re~l est~te sales, Realtors report.
On the other hand, it isn't the
absolute dregs, either.
"It's definitely slower than the summer, but not completely dead to where
there's. no activity at all," said Craig
Lescoe, a Realtor with Remerica Fam·
·
ily in Westland, · ·
"They kind of quiet down a little
bit," said MeHnda Allen, a Realtor
with Hall & Hunter in Bloomfield
Hills.
"At this time of year, you get real
serious buyers, ·real serious sellers.
People who want more space, di'\l'orces,
primarily transferees, persons whose
situation dictates they have to move
now," Allen said.
"I encourage sellers, if they're serious, to put their house on the market
now," she said. "They all look good
decorated."
"Most families aren't interested in
moving kids at Christmas," said
Robert Conklin, a Realtor with Chamberlain Troy. "You do see a slight
increase in transferees whose company wants them to start the new year
in a new location."
According to Realcomp II, a multi
listing service, 4,240 houses and condominiums were available for sale· as·
of Dei:. 31 last year in Oakland County, and 1,422 sales were recorded that
month.
That compares to 5,397 homes·
available for sale at the end of July
with 1,842 sales during the Jponth.
Corresponding figures for Wayne
County were 2,402 homes available
for sale as of the end of D'ecember
with 1,164 sales during the month,
2,827 homes avp.ilable for sale .on July
31 with 1,226 sales that month.
~nd

I

I

..

with jobs or sch.ool.
"Sellers in the market now don't
people looking·
m\lchtraflic,
much more serious,. much more
,
.
v~ted," LtJSCoe said.
Allen also will touch base
vioUB.. c.liimts during the hollidELys:
lisi~i!ilii!l
also .drums up
by hosting open
including lunch,· not·
prospective buyers, but .other Re.al£[!il~
who IIlay be working as buyer
.· · ·, . ·
sentatives. · · :
November and December h~ve
· ·: ~p:~
good sales months for Allen.
"~~ybe people (buyers) I'm worki#g"
with.feel the holidays are ~pproiu:n;:;
irtg; theY've ~ookedat a lot of howit!ii; ·:
say, 'Let's do it. Let's piCk one and go:
;.-.,
in. Livonia, doesn't ·hibernate during . ple into it. It dQes help. It adds to with the flow,"' sh~ !laid. . ,
Fiiiilj.ly !Jblig~ti()ns during the· hoi~;
·
·
the holidays.
atmQ!iphere!'
Lescoe recalled selling a listing he day .se~on slow do$ ~orne RealtQrs, ~
"Sales, yeah, you're not showing as
·
many, possibly. It's just that you're had the day after. Christmas ~ couple justJike the rest of us: ·
"'~J~
finalizing deals that started in Octo- years ago.
"Yi>u're.workinga little less beca~~
Parents from out of town who. had
ber or November, holding their hands,
one of their chil- you're doing other things,. also ·7' s)lo'if.~
so to speak. You've got paper~> to put said they WQuld
happened to ping, personal neegs," s~id Marilffi;.
·
dren
together." .
where ..the. M~Y,berri, ~ ~altor·)Vith Century 21
be in .the
nr••vi•nnR
Moser also '
•
ElegantHomes in ~out~eld.
with·
house

as

"A lot of times a less-than-outstanding house will show v.ery well at
Christmas," Conklin said. "Part of it
is people'have made. a conscious effort
to get rid of clutter. They've made a
cmiscious effort to make space for the
Christmas tree." ·
Emotionalism of the season - a
house, home, coziness, family - can
affect prospective buyers. But there's
more to it than that, Cortklin said.
· there's
"It favors buyers

~~s~~:J~1~.i~=:~':~r~~:~.·~~::=~~~~t~of,Jc~o~mc,p~e~.te~·f?t~;~~~~~~:· :~!~!~~~~~~~~

good ,opportunities for both sellers and..,.
buyers.

·• It n",rnh,ohlv

liut
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$168.000
9627 Susln Ln
5178 Timber Ridge Trl S14B,OOO
5050 Whipple t.elle Rd $127.000
c.....rce Township
$206.000
451 Alexander Dr
$195,000
8459 A~is st
$21B.OOO
2160 Blue Stone Ln
$252.000
5230 Bridge Trl W
1060 Orakeshire Or

$203.000

3000 Glengar.y Rd
1880 lerene Or

$300.000
$138.000

1720 Petunia
4218 Rebecca Cir

$85,000
$260.000
$60.000

5360 Riverwalk Trl

$337.000
$135.000

900 Seeger St
1311 Sleeth Rd

27155 Hampstead Blvd
26834 Holly Hill Or
31451 Hull Ave
35540 Lancashire D.r
28850 leamington Dr
30311 Meadow Rdg S
21121 Parker St
21560 River Ridge Ct

$420.000
$69,000
$135,000.
$383,000.
$17i,ooo
$219,000
$112,000
$186,000

$217,000
24967 Toddy Ln
$120,000
23244 Tuck Rd
29850 W12 Mile # 506 $51.000
30042 w 12 M•le #51 $71,000
$245.000
30186 Walnut Ct
$200,000
25573 Wesse• St
27649 Westcott Cres.

Davllbu'll

$190,000
$120.000
$143,000
Ct W $123,000
$295.000
Rd $154.000
$80.000
$123.000
$125.000
$180.000
$135,000
$139.000
$143,000
$400,000

28478 Green Willow St $169,000
$175,000
28104 Greening St

$157,000

10585 Enterprise Dr

$63.000

25457 Witherspoon St $238,000

11B94 Jersey Ct

$63.000

30126 Woodbrook Ct $224.000
F.-an
$220,000
30700 Kirk Ln
KeeiOHMIJor
$90,000
1664 Beechmont St

FarmJneloa
$107.000

23918 Cass St
31831 Grand Ri11er # 6
32090 Grand River II 9

$34.000
$75,000

$132.000

33149 Kirby St

$147.000
20929larkspur St
$120.000
3!565lee Ln
Farmln&ton Hills

30274 Astor St

$107,000

32285 Baintree Rd

$179.000

37901 Bradley Dr

$293.000

25368 Carollton Or
31232 Country Way
29240 Fieldstone

$262.000
$100.000
$259.000

2235 Maddy Ln

$87.000

3024 Summers Rd
Lake Orton
26 Eagle R1dge Rd
82 Eagle R1dge Rd
718 Ferndale Ave
1177 Forest Lake Or
2715 Fox Hollow Ct
2775 Fox Hollow Ct
348 Gan Eden Dr

$79,000
$193.000
$41,000
$108,000
$74,000
$75,000
$60.000
$232,000

.

2675 Gemini Or
736 Heights Rd
1645 Hillside st
1015 Indian Plpa Rd
681ndian T~

$181.000
$85,000
$90,000
$292,000
$276,000

:~:~1Rd.

~~:~

2672 Orbit Dr
1126 Ridge Viaw Cir

$194,000
$215,000

~VI....

27470 Evergreen Rd $100.000
18550 Glenwood Blvd $194,000
26791 Meadowbrook $265,000
$322,000
27250 Rainbow Or
17553 Roseland Blvd $166,000
Novl

22500 Amberlund Ct
22190 Antler Dr

$150,000
$80,000

23677 Broadmoor Park $422,000

42956 Clay Ct
25745,Cody Ln
31177 Columbia Dr
39510 Country Ln
41541 Fawn Trl

$254,000
$335,000
$143,000
$140,000
$318.000

44147 Grand River Ave $128,000
23710 Hickory Grove Lll $259,000
41760 Independence Or $165,000
$329,000
45725 Jaslyn Ln

44B38 Ughtsway Dr
41951 Park Rdg
22180 Pondview
41447 Reindeer Dr
21609 Shadybrook Dr

$250,000
$146,000
$117,000
$260,000

$184,000

$92,000 • 18712Addl!"ff!lr
23475'storiehercoBt-d $97,!1(10 ~"3ffTaiiOt~ve
29433 Brei)IWOod St
$260,000
$261,000 . 612 WUniversity Dr
22420 SUnrise Blvd
18016 Fal!tax 5t
.........,...
S208,QOO
Dr
3Q996 Tarclewood
$215,000 16195 Fairvltw Cres
S383,0oo .~09 Antoinette D!
2411B Trafalgar Ct
$289,000 24gqci (lleitl>ro!lke Or
3899 BeechcreSI
$148,000
23285 W~ Bost

S145,ooo
$126,000
S147,ooo
$142,000

$~7,000

~- .:~::'
:~~~.=~~,;\11~;~··iJ1J~~~l£1i~f ·.·.-;~=.~~~~
· 24650 Mlrthi Wi$1\II'C. $200,000
25~90 Wixom Rd

$202,000

-IDwMIII!t
$190,000
3190 O~on Rd
_,......,..
$53,000
4097 Bendury Dr
$209,000
3317 Pin Oak Dr
$71.000
1060 Hillcrest :lr
$195,000
5750 Sandstone Dr
$193,000
147 Albertson st
1B79 Beaver Creek Dr $65,000
1926 Beaver Creak Dr $241,000
1945 Beaver Creak Dr $278,000
$266,000
1682 Chase Dr
$268,000
3346 Landvlew Or
$320,000
816Loggers Cir
$173,000
155 Maywood Ave
$475,000
4214 Oak Tree Cir
5961 Oakland Vallay Or $356,000
$145,000
421 Pine St
806 Plate st Unit 203 $45,000
$126,000
624 Quarter St
$245,000
958River Mist Dr
$194,000
Rd
4140 Sheldon
$80,000
5184 Stonehenge Or

$300,000.
3814 Charlwood Or
$98,000
1584 Charter Oak Dr
$112,000
196 Cloverport Ave
$144,000
2620altonDr
$~5,000
963 Downhill Ln
$145,000
741Eastb~clge Ct
$204,000
Dr
fairfield
1991
$408,000
3147 fairgrove Ter
2205 Hickory Laal Or $220,000
$385,000
1384 t.ellevlew Dr
$227.000
271 Matmoor Ct
$200,000
1960 Nfairview Ln
$99,000
1436 Oakbrook E
1195 Oakwood Ctl 45 $175,000
$295,000
1409 Otter Dr
$261,000
3359 Paddington Ct
$205,000
229 Pepper Tree Ln
$175,000
1829 RelsCt
$85,000
2711 ~osevlew Dr
$2BB,OOO
3151.5alem Dr
$229,000
1300 Tiverton Trl
$230,000
2096 Wayward.Dr
$127,000
2709Weaverton
$128.000
2941 Woodeim Or
...,_
$107,000
28480 Aberdeen st

19346 Mlddlasex Ave $119,000
20160 N Greenway St $201,000
$147,000
17200Narforast
27000 Peblllestone St $88,000
26225 Ranchwood Dr $135,000
$96,000
17259 RedWood Ct
29211 Rock Creek Dr $128,000
26201 san Matlno Or $199,000
$54,000
21998 Seminole st ·
$94,0oq
22131 Seminole St
$57,000
.26704 Suthe~end St
23565 Val lay View Dr $147,000
$156,000
20240 Woodburn Dr
·~ LIM
2305 Cheltlngharn st $184,000
$162,000
2148 Pontiac Dr

1'roJ
2839 Berkshire Dr
2590 Blnbrooke Dr
2124 Cumbe~end Dr
1107 Fairways Blvd
2378 Hidden Pine Or
1789 Hopadala Dr
127 Kanyon Dr
1097 Kirts Blvd

$149,000
$205,000
$175,000
$185,000
$383,000
$80,000
$115,000
$128,000

w
725 Sylvanwood Dr .
683Thurller Dr

2134 lU""IIIY Or
263 WSquare t.elle Rd
4613 Walden Dr
4632 Walden Or
4743 Walden Dr
4080 Walnut Hill Dr
3808 Wayfa(er Dr
4289 Wintergreen Dr

$269,000
$147,000
$292,!1(10
$320,000
$283,000
$188,000
$269,000
$390,000

....
_...__...
_...

$51,000

104 Chestnut Rdfl

62B2 Carroll Ln
4845 Cliffslda Dr
5847 Cochise Or
4387 Fleldbrook Rd
6629 Fieldstone Ct
6816 Forestview Ct
1530 Furnwali St
2943 Graenbrooke Ln
2952 Greenbrooka Ln
7461 Heather Heath Ln
1734 Hanbert
1534 Huntwood Pari<

$375,000
$475,000
$183,000
$245,000
$132,000
$754,000
$99,000
$222,000
$236,000
$215,000
$147,000
$128,000

Ln

'.

..........
Lake Rli

11384 Brl&hiin Lri
4429 Coastal Pkwy .
516 Concord llr
9085 Cooley Lake Rd
150 Q!anada Dr
208 ilor.~on Rd
9097 Maplewood St
1090. S.Wifllema .Lake
8924 Sandy Rldfle Dr
8710 SC;enlc Bluff Ln
8959 SUSSOll st

,;~

,$39,000
.$219,000
$187,000
$113,000 ·
$185,000
$140,000
.$107,000
.5141,000 '
$187,000
'$262,000
$167.090

__ ....

784 Ls&una Dr
2529 Marchar Or
2236 Mentone st
2261 T~rrapln st

$145,000
$116,000
$110,0oo
$123;000

MOVERS AND SHAKERS
estate briefs features news
on professional associ·
activities, upcoming
and seminars, new ser·
orod'uc,ts and consumer

17201 Northline one block east
ofl-75.
Presenter: Fred Richter, prop·
erty management expert.
Cost is $10 for non-members.
Beginning landlords interested
in a free introductory package
may contact Wayde Koehler,
president, at (313) 277-4168.
CORRIGAN MOVING
Corrigan Moving Systems has
announced plans to build a
109,000-square·foot office/ware·
house in Novi for its Corrigan
Record Storage Co. subsidiary.
The facility will be built on
Grand River between Taft and
Novi roads at a projected cost of

$4.3 million. A June move is
anticipated. •
"The 15-acre site is perfect
geographically," said David Corrigan, president of the family
business. "It's convenient for
customers accessing corporate
office records and furniture storage, as well as providing easy
access to highways for our van
operators."
The architect is MacMullen
Architect PC with construction
by Schonsheck Inc.
RFJMAX WEB SITE
REIMAX International,

a

real
estate franchiser, has added two
features to its World Wide Web

Bridge Lake Blum, limited 10
just 38 spacious, 1-acre Country

Estate homesites, has been
thoughtfully arranged within 67
acres of natural countryside.
• Spectacular lake views
• Walk-out lots available
• Just minutes from I·75

This column highlights promo· property manager. She has 3-112
tions, transfers, hirings, awards years experience in the field and
won and other news within the has developed a co-owner hand-·
real estate, construction, architec· book and five-year grounds-'
.maintenance program for a con·
ture and mortgage communities.
Send a brief summary irwlud· dominium association.
ing town of residency and black
The Associated Bliilders &
The second new feature, with and white photo to Real Estate
aid from MapQuest, allows the Movers and Shakers, Observer & Contractors of Southeastern·
visitor to pinpoint the location of Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 Michigan has elected Jeff Bourany agent in any RE!MAX office Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, deau of JB Electrical and
Cameron Freeman of Tecllni48150.
in any city in the U.S.
Our fax number is (313) 591· cal Hot and Cold to its board of
directors.
"Searching for a home or other 7279.
Daniel Flander:s of Daniel
real estate investments on the
Electric and Frank Mamat of
JoAnn
Internet is becoming a common
Clark, Hill were reelected
practice," said Bruce Benham, Cacciarelli,
trustees.
Realtor
REIMAX vice president of infor· a
with Prudenmation technology.
Laurel M. JohnsOn, a project
Great
tial
engineer with Soil and Materials
Lakes Realty
Engineers in Plymouth, has sucin Bloomfield
cessfully completed Part II of the
has
Hills,
professional engineerit~g regis.
acquired the
tration and has become a regisprofessional
tered Professional Engineer in
designation of
Michigan.
Certified ResJohnson holds a B.S. in Civil
idential SpeEngineering from Michigan
cialist.
Cacciarelli, a 13-year real Technological University and an
estate veteran, is president of M.S. in Civil Engineering from
the Women's Council of Realtors Wayne State University.
Birmingham-Bloom field Chap&bert J. Pliska, president of
ter.
She-lives in Bloomfield Hills the.J>.etr.Qi.t..Ar.Q.aJl.Qmm.er.cia.L
and is a Leadership Training Realtors and president of Property Services Group in Bil'mingGraduate.
ham last month attended the
a
National Assoc;iation of Realtors
McNabnay & Associates,
commercial real estate firm in Annual Convention and Trade
Bloomfield Hiils, announces two Exposition in New Orleans.
Industry experts joined govappointme11ts.
Lori B. Barton joins the firm ernment offici!lls at the 90th
as an office/medical specialist NAR convention in New Orleans
and wjll concentrate on leasing to discuss a range of issues facan,d selling properties in north ing the commercial. re.al estate
Oakland County. She's all!o market including. economic. foreassistant to the fil'm's president, casting, tax reform and technolo·
gy issues.
David McNabnay.
Kay Cline joins the fil'm as a

Internet site, www, remax. com
First, consumers can now
locate and make contact directly
with a cho13en real estate agent
rather than initiating the process through the office or broker.

Taubman buys. 2 malls

GARDELLA Ho~us, rNc.

Home

packages
may lle
purchased
from ·

. $500,000

BRJ DGE
VALLEY

.. Information Center (i48) 620-6603
copen Wednesday-Sunday 1-6 or by appointment

Bridge Valley Is located off Holcomb Rd.
•,1just northwest of the .Village of Oaritston
· tBrokersWelcome ~A KiR<CODe-ooelciPITient

Homesites
maybe
purchased
from·
$123,000

Taubman Centers Inc. of
Bloomfield Hills announced the
acquisition. of The Falls shopping
center in Miami, Fla. ancl. the
· agreement to buy The Limited
·Inc.'s interest in The Mall at Tqttle Crossing, a Taubman proper(/olumbus, Ohio.
-..~0!&11.1:.11·. ' ·• -.-~~··!SB .transactions CrOWn Q

ber, the acquiaiti~n of Regency
Square shopping cen~i'itl Richmond, Va. in Sep~ember, the
debut of Arizon11 Milla in Tempe,
Ariz. in November; and' the open,
ing. of the new mall shops at Biltmore in Phoenix, Ariz. through· ·
out the yelll'•
The Falls is all
level,
lil

WOODED 2.5 ACRES frame this
updat·
with finished walk-out basement.
ed decor and mechanical. Super clean and well
maintained. $182,900 (OE24ROH) 248-299-6200

IN W.B. Completely
updated .ranch In the heart of .W. Bloomfield, 3
bedroom~;, 2 baths. $144,900 (COB40BRO)
248-626-8000

WELL MAINTAINED. Threa bedroom, two bath, aU
new kitchen with granite countertops. Living room,
dining "1:', newer air conditioning and furnace.
Finished basement. $99,900 (10RID) 248·28o-4m

home located in
THREE
Boston Edison District. Finished basement, 2 car
fireplace, 2 dens or
with
room
garage, large Jiving
study, library. $89,900 (COB75LON) 248-626-8000

ROC~Ii'Ef;l AR1E'A • ONCE IN A UFIJTIIIE
'Winkler Mill' waterfront cottage
• Most
styled home offers decking, walkways & landscaping
• Four fireplaces, 3 car garsge plus 2 story !)8rriage
house with fireplace-all on gorgeous 2.31 acres
finished walk-out lower level, 1st floor master suHe
$749,900 Asll For. Anna Pearcy 646-6000

Fanning/on Hills - Country Ridge Beauty

(featured
(line
j£ome

c,,,.;,,

• Over 3,200 Sftllfl feet
• l•pressive {111r •itj s•eePi•K &irttlllr stllir&IISI
• Y••ltel ceili•K ;, s••lit !•111il1 r""'
• Fi•islel l••er level •itl •et 61r 111 3rl 61tA
• Jette/ 1t16 ;, m•ster st1ite, is/11/ little~
$584,000 646-6000 759553

WHrrE LAKETWP. ·BEAUTIFUL CONTEMPORARY ·
• Offering four bedrooms with full basement. walk-out
to large polljl for fishl~g or. skating ·TWO ACRj:§l
• Quality w!)Odwork !hrough-out, mljSter~uHe with ,3
walk-lns, Jacuzzi and morel
$280,000 683-8900 7~85

• Enjoy. the view from your 3 season sun room
• Fresh decor in neutral buff & white, circular staircase
• Hardwood floors, fireplace highlights family room
• Still time for you move in for the holidays!
$279,900 626-9100 76638q

NOV/· TRANSmONAL BEAUTY
• Proudly overlooks custom landscaped lawn
• Oversized palladian window, dramatic 2-story foyer
• Bay window in living & dining rooms, front & rear
staircase, wMe gourmet island kHchen, 3 car garage
$264,900 626-9100 719185

WATERFORD· EXCEP170NAL COii'ITE'M~ORAIRY
• BuiH In 1990 with large deck and private rear yard
• FuiLfinlshed basement with storage &Jacuzzi
• VauHed and cathedrlll cemngs, recessed lightS
• Minutes from 1-75, professionally landscaped
$245,900 683-8900 762631

•Custom
floors
•Marvelous
• Family room will) fireplace & spacloua living room
• Oversized 2 car garage & full basemlint
$244,500 Asll For. Juanita Mallrnann 856-4405

WEST BLOOMfiELD· FULL OF CHARM
• Uke Prudential - S!llid as a Rocld
• Large deck off breakfast area, full. basement
• Three bedrooms, oversized 2 car garage plus .shed
• Main floor laundry, sHuated on over 112 acre
$129,900 683-8900 769757

TROY· WAUCTO LEONARO·ELEMENTARY
• Great location with silper val®
• Foimlly room with flreplilce & wetbar
• Main floor laundry, neiv furnace & humidifier In '97
• Four bedRM)ms. 2\1 baths plus a home warranty!
$219,901) 683-8900 738447

WHITE LAKE· SETTLE IN BEFORE THE NEW YEAR
• Exceptional 2,000 sq, ft. hol)le on 1+ acre comer lot
• Park-like setting with 3 bedrooms and 2l.b.<iths
• Formal dining, fireplace In family room, JslaiidkHchen
• Vaulted foyer, 2\1 car finished garage, (SE!iee)
.
.
$204,900
Ask For: Kim Harrlson-Echlln

Pets

~~ .......................:...:...................... 638
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TO PLACE AN AD
DiAL CLASSIFIED DIRECT
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Wayne County............................................. (313) ss1~oeoo.
Oakland County .......................................... (248) 644·1070
Rochester/Rochester Hills ...................;...... (248) 8fi2·3222
FaxYour.Ad .....,........................................... (313) 953·2232
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EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertising In this

=f.Wai'i!~o:l'~~lt~ ~968
which makes it illeglil to
·
:~~~o~~dtfcr:f::f~~n

based
on race, COlor, religion, sex,
handicap, familial -status or
national origin or intention to make
any such preference, limitation or
discrimination." Thia newspaper

:cJ~~s~~n~~~~~Fe1 ~ch rs

in vlolalfon of law. Our raaders are
hereby informed that all dwellings

advertised in this newspaper are
~~~~ble on an equal opportunity
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~ All 'ildVertlsin;: published In The Observer &
\Eccointr~C':!!~ect to the conditions stated In the
applk:llble ~ ~;&rd, copies ol which are avallablil
from the AdVertlslng Department, ·Observer &
Eooeritilp NeWspapers, 36251 ~oolcraft Road,
U...Onla, f,ll48150, (313) 591-2300. The .Observer
& ~nl{lc ;l!lll~s the right not to accept an
adVerti8er'~ Order. Observer & Eooentrlc Ad-Takers
have ho ~orlty to bind this newpaper aitd only
publlcaUon ·or an adVertisement shall constitute final ·
acceptahce ollhe adVertlse(s order.
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Vans ..................................................... 826
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CHARMING AND COZV
4 bedroomS, 2550 s~. h. home

~~':~~~~ :~i~~~~~:~~c:~

updates, home warranty.
Neat ... Sweet ... Com plate.
$190,000

ONE OF BEL·AIRE'S BEST
This 3 bedroom brick ranch has been
updated to Include new kitchen, roof,
carpeting & paint Inside and out.
Basement, family room with fireplace,
end more. $124,900. Please ask for
Bill Law. (763610)

QUALITY NEWLV REDONE
Top to bottom quality. 2,600 sq.
h., 3 bedrooms, 31h bath ranch.
Full finished lower level/bath.
Gounnet kitchen, master suite/
Jacuzzi. $229,800

CENTURY 21 MJL
Corporate Transferee Service
851-6700

CLEAN OUT The Attic.
Clean The Garage.
Have A Sale!
313-591-0900
CLASSIFIEOS' WORK
Call 313-591-<)900

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom Colonial
with 2 baths & 2 lavsl Formal

="~~~9~~ h(11~:,)nby

L<t¥ely 4

bedroom Colonial In

~~tr:,;rac~~ia~Or~~'r 11~,~~:,
Warranty.
(POSHan)

Home

lets you, ylew proper~)' .
listings on your home computerl
B. E. )fggeils_ Inc.
Century 21 • Country· Hills
Century 21 - Associates • Royal Oak
c;;~amberlaln Realtors
Schw.fii~er
Realtors

$176,900

fJ!!!!!!..~~~
(313) 451·5400

IA•TEAM
RealtY, Inc.

313-261-0830

CLEAN OUT The Attic. ~
Clean The Garage.
~
Have A Salel
"
Call
313-591-0900'

FAMILY NEIGHBORHOOD - Lovely 3
bedroom home in popular family
neighborhood. Fabulous 550 sq. ft. cedar
deck. Central air, private yard. $167,900
(63WAR) 248-652-8000

TROY - 3 bedroom brick ranch
baths. Finished basement with full kitchen
workshop. Family room with fireplace. Nicely
landscaped yard. One year Home Warranty
included. $155,400 (16ROW) 524-1600

HOME FOR
updates, state of
appliances built In, 2
centers, bar & fireplace
bedroom, 2 bath, full finlsht:~d
.$189,000 (25MAP) 363-1200 .

OAKLAND TOWNSHIP - Lovely, 3 yrs. old,
1.5 story w/vaulted ceilings. 1st floor master
suite. Lower level, 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath,
custom window treatments. Open airy floor
plan. Great room, formal dining room. Close
white
to 1-75, M59 & Auburn Hills Tech .

TROY - 3 bedroom brick ranch with
maintenance free exterior. Newer roof and
doors. Eat in kitchen opens to family room
with fireplace. Full basement. Troy schools.
$136,000 (57RAI) 524-1600

ari. OV!U 400
MAG
acres of ali-sports lake. 4 bedrooms, 3 bath,
approximately 3,600 sq. ft. entry level master
su1te, finished walkout lower level w./2nd
kitchen, 3 1/2 car garage. $459,900 (96TER)
363-1200

seHOOLS - Lovely colonial in
Chichester sub. Freshly painted. Loaded with
amenities including 2 fireplaces & hot tub. 4
bedrooms, home warranty. $224,900 (45ROY)
248-652-8000

TROY - 4 bedroom Colonial with 2 1/2 baths.
Cathedral ceilings in family room. 2 story
foyer. Master bath with garden tub and
separate shower plus much more! $269,900
(56RUB) 524-1600

PICTURESQUE LOT - You will be charmed
by this 2 story colonial nestled on a treed
rolling lot. 4 bedroom home w/ gleaming
hardwood floors in many areas. Great family
w/fireplace & wood stove, .built in
room set
Convenient
doors to
shelves,
location.

100 FT. LAKEFRONT RETREAT - Treat
yourself to great-affordable lake living. 3
bedrooms, 2 bath, hardwood floors. New
shingles/furnace, central air. Buy now and
enjoy this 4 season home! $204,900 (60CAP)
363-1200

PEACEFUL CONDO - Community including
bedroom w/sitting area, outside balcony,
walk-in closet & private bath. Spacious living
& dining room w/fireplace & sliders to outside
treed lot. Fabulous white kitchen
counter. Like new! Must See! Cali
$179,900

on a
w/southern exposure. 4
2,200 sq. ft., 2 1/2 car
"tt'2"~""' garage, central air, Walled Lake
ali-sports lake. $239,900 {65COO)

with
- Beautiful
- 97. Finished basement with
office. Painted in '97. Rochester
rec room
Hills Schools. Home Warranty! $169,900
(01DAL) 524-1600

h"•~~>rnAr\t

LEASE ONLY TROY - 3 bedroom brick ranch
with 2 1/2 baths. Finished basement. 2 car
garage. No Pets! $1 ,900 per month (58HUB)
524-1600

TROY - Popular ......
quad level horne.
w/fireplace & wet bar.. hvllatA.i'l kit,..t•an
carpeting and ~ecor.
(16CR) 248·626·8800

SHAR. PI 3 bedroom Troy ranch with large
kitchen. Open floor plan Is great for
entertaining. Private deck. Master bath. 1st
floor laundry. Newer carpet and paint. Troy
schools. $183,900 (82FED) 524-1600

BEAUTIFULLOCKLJN PINES -Well cared for
free standing ranch will full .finished lower
level. Large open great room with fireplace.
Lower level offers large family room,
workshop and third bedroom. $179,900
· (20BLU) 363-1200

3,680 SQ. FT., 5 BE,DRIDOM
executive area. Extra's inc;:lude 2 fire1niA<~A"
SEICUrity system, intercom, 2 full
baths, 2 level deck and 3 car
$364,900.(39GLE) 652~8000

· with
BLOOMFIELO - $paciot.is end
versatile floor plan! 3 bedroom, 3 bath (1st
floOr master bedroom or library). Finished
lower level with family room, full bath, bonus
rooms. Neutral immaculate decor. Move-in
condition. Immediate occupancy. $159,900
642-8100

LOVELY COLONIAL in popular family sub. 4
bedrooms, 2.5 bath, neutral, clean, air,
sprinklers. $185,900 (77DRE) 6.52-8000

- This home features
MILFORD
5 bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths, walkout basement,
1st floor laundry, family room with fireple~ce
and much more! Great potential! $197,900
(94Com) 363-1200

PARK from this well"rr1aii11lair,ed
bedroom, 1.5 bath . home,
Rochester Hills. Home backs to wooded
commons and park. Central air, gas fireplace
in family room,. neutral. Finished basement,
A reasonable .
deck, all

UPDATED home with 3 bedrooms. 2 full baths. 4th
bedroom in basement. Waling distance to
downtown Royal Oak. One year home
warranty! $163,900 (16KAY) 524-1600

3
FARMINGTON. HILLS. - EXTRA
bedroom, 2 bath ranch with family room,
excellent
laundry,
deck, 1st floor
neighborhood, location and imme.diate
occupancy. $174,500 (17ARD) 642-8100

HOME SWEET HOME- 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath,
1300 sq. ft. ranch with full basement & 2 plus
car garage. A sunny open floor plan w/new
windows, central air, furnace. Brick fireplace
with oak mantle. A great community!
$143,900 (50CON) 363-1200

FINE QUALITY & WORKMANSHIP THRUOUT!!! Immaculate condition and all extras. 2
story foyer, circular staircase, his& her lighted
closets in master bedroom. Walk out lower
level with wet bar & fireplace,e 2nd kitchen
and more! $350,000 (30SU) 626-8800 '

ROYAL· OAK - This 4-5 bedroom in town
Dutch colonial features hardwood floors,
living/dining room set-up with fireplace in
living room, built in china cabinet in
living/dining room, large kitchen and lots of
natural wood work throughout home!
642-8100

.,.. ,~,n·r.n~• HILLS-CHARM!

updates
.
.
ranch on
throughout. 3 bedroom, 2 .bath, finished
2
ceilings,
basement, hardwood floors, cove
fireplace. 2 car . attached garage. Lovely
decor. $164,500 (81ELD) 642-8100

1850 sa. FT. - 3
.
with Walk-out.lower level, 2
bedroom, 2
plus car garage, hardwood floors, brick
exterior, original owners, Golf Manor sub.,
new roof, furnace, central air. Large yard.
$149,700 (48BUC) 363-1200

COLONIAL!
has been done in this 4 bedroom,
2.5 bath home. Beautifully wooded lot and
conveniently located. Be in by the Holidays.
$239,900 (31BY) $239,900 248-626-8800

WEST BLOOMFIELD-4 bedroom, 2.5 bath
contemporary, Bloomfield Hills schools. Great
room, library, dining room, white formica
kitchen, master bedroom suite w/new master
bath, his & her walk-in closet,finished
basement, newer windows & roof

SETTING - .83 acre, 3 bedroom,
PARK
2 bath, 2 plus car garage; A rare find! Bright
open floor plan of quality, easy access to 1-96
& shopping. Appliances & move-In condition.
·
$159,500 {66PEA) 363"1200

FARMINGTON HILLS-PRICED TO SELL
Immediate occupancy, neutral throughout!
Living room, family room with firepiace,e
library, built in 1992. Dining room with bay
window, master bedroom with jacuzzi & walkin closet. $249,900 (24RJ)·248-626-8800

BLOOMFIELD - Dynamite 3,861 sq. ft. home
with contemporary flair! Open, great flow for
entertaining. Many professionally designed
updates: newer state of .the art kilc.hen '94,
some ceramic floors. Immaculate! Master .
bedroom wltn dress area. Lower level walkout
to cozy yard. $495,000 (98DAR) 642-81
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Classifications 303 to 345

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS

-

1 Word with
field Of slick
4 Hooking

9 CorMlerclals
12 Edger Allan
13 Chief artery
14 Roman
seven
15 Prey
17 Pastry
19 Soft drinks
21 Sesame

~m:~~sch.
26 -de Ioree

29 Gore31 -Stadium
(Washington,
D.C.)
33 -degree
34 Sommer!D
35 Send the
heed
37 "Diamond -"
39 ·-eeum·
40 -rreasure
Island" euth.
42 Prickly coat

44 "Seven Years
In-·
46 Slangy

alllrmallve
46~.01

sw

50 Ernie's
"Sesame
Street" paJ
51 Cheer
53 lV's Undley
55 Word with
girl or child
59 "Moesha"

star
61 Long period
oltime
62lVhost
O'Donnell
64 Cash ending
65 - loo young

66 Fastener

Answer to Previous Puzzle

AND RE BAS FBI
ROC AN ENT EAT
IN LO VE TO MM YS
A
PE AE
PE I.:T GIL L I ES
INA AE AI AL 1ST
au TIT MDS TA
UR BA Nl ZED HER
SE L F CAL Ml ss
TN PI PE
DA NS ON GE NO ER
lEA Tl GHT ONS
SRA SA LTS MAT
12·11 C 1997 Untted'Feature Syndicate

67 Curved lener
DOWN

11 Title ot
respect
16 - numerals
16 Illuminated
20 Indian weight
22 -now and
then
23 Twisted
thread
25-..CIO
27 Express
28 Gable role
30 TennJs stroke

:~=~~?e-

38 October

birthstone
41 Lamour's
"Roa<f' outfrt
43 Genetic
material
45 Cecil's friend
47 "Hee-·
49 Musician
Blake
52 Towel
insignia
54 Illustrated
55 Toll
56 Ship's record
57 Mythical bird
59-Moines
60 Periods of
time (abbr.)
63 Grad-tcrbe

A9SPLUreLY STUNNING!

4 bedrooins, 2Y.t baths, ~nlshed
basement colonial, sunken family
room/fireplace, many updates,
large Jot, home warranty.
$200,000
SUPER SHARP RANCH
3 bedroom ranch/new kitchen,
finished basement, central air,
recessed lights, home warranty,
move In condltlon. $13g,ooo

HOLIDAY SPECIAU
Hurry great price on a 3 bedroom

~~e~ch!~.ba!t ":n~:ai

CENTURY 21 MJL

much more, 2 1/.t car garage & base-

ment. t:I~E~B,~II ~~~~1~,500.
Centu~ 1 ~ 5 ~:~ 'North
Pager: 81o-87o-1t23

corpo(~l,":J~'~rrooService

IMPROVE YOUR LOT
IN LIFE
by moving Into this delightful 4 bed·
room, 2.5 bath colonial situated on a

~~t!~~i~~m~~:n=

beamed ce/Ung and brick fireplace.
Bay window in formal dining room.
Basement under entire house. Central air, sprinkler ~tem and 2 car

:~;:er!tB~~aoo.re:J~
MARY McLEOD

p~d';,~ri J~~l ~2.;~

w. ofL~;>::rgh, ~.~«frMile.

Beautiful 3 bedroom, 3 bath ranch.
313-464-0139
Call for details.

LIVONIA • 36708 Oardanella. 4 bed·
room, 2.5 bath Colonial, updated,
finished basement,
9 500

' (313)

wlfireplace, Island kitchen, 3 bed-

~~· 2~r!::=n~st r:;~au=

w/llg.hted/screened
Comer lot. (SQ395)

gazebo.
•

IMMED11M1J~~ UPANCY
0

9

8

H'lfP~5~s~~ '

8

~~%~? 1jb~~~~ ~r:;~~Y& ~~~r:g

ori·

(248) 347·3050 eJ<I. 402

~rofesslonally

$264,900

Stunning Tudor colonial has 2

454--9535

Anast amenities thru-out, lovely

f0vr:~ ,c!:lo~~g~ ce:~

rooms, famlty room wnlreplace,
kitchen w/nook, 4 bedrooms, 21/.t
baths &
noor laundry. Full fin.
lshed basement. Patio & deck
w/gazebo. 2 Car side entry
garage. Nevi Schools. (VE245)

1st

$229,900

On treed cul-de-sac lot, beautiful
colonial has formal
white

gmared

:r~pla:~"fftr::,s4f~~'roo~

2'/.t baths & kHchen wnutrdwood

floors & new oak cabinets. Base-

ment w/rec-·roonl & possible. 5th

:'."~.llfu":P:i) dec!<.

~

---r-21.

CENTURY 21 TODAY
(248) 855-2000

REDFORD • 3 bedrooms, family
room, bay window in kitchen, basement, overstzed lot, new to market,

~~~k ~~~,:~~a-~ooauv

LARGE RANCH
22120 Marlow

3 bedroom, 2 full baths, 1680 sq. II.,
REDFORD· 9071 Sioux. South Red· family room, garage. New vinyl win·
dows. la~est ranch lor price in Oak

=1~,~0:n~~~~ne:=r. Pa~JJ!x·~~~e"tProPertles

central air. $102;900.
HELP.U.SELL
(313) 4!;4-9535

24&841·5300

®bsewer &1Ettenttit
CLASSIFIED

ADVERHSIN'G

RESORT AT HOME

&uor~==
nlng cape cod. lllls 4 bedroom,

31h bath home indudes luxurious
first floor master suite and true

H.,~~=~~~.us~g
Tis The Season!

Huny, won't last Just listed
Stevenson High School District.
Three bedroom brick ranch offers
1'h baths, central air, basement
and oversized 16 x 30 garage i~~.~or boats & AV's.

"CLASSIC COLONIAL"

CHECKLIST
Use this check list for a fast reference OfTOti:ilHomes
that you are interested in.
·

Beautiful center entrance 4 bed-

room brick 2 story offers warm
lamDy room with natural fireplace.

Updated kitchen, finished basem...~t. •attached 2 car garage.
Prllne area, won1 last at $169,900.

~.·

-,..21.

CENTURY 21 TODAY
313462·9800

REALTOR
NAME

ADDRESS/DIRECTIONS

PRICE

PHONE
NUMBER

Affo.rdabte ·and .spacious
1 and 2 bedroom

Apartme;~E~ta~~Tat $500
Vertical Blinds
Laundry Facilities in 8ach bldg.
sauna

NEW
CONSTRUCTION
HOMES

Pool

CALL TODAY (313) 397.0200

i~~~~J;n fn~~b:=~~~

Occupancy within 60 Days.

area
Mon.· Fri. 9-6

LAKE FOREST
. VILLAGE,
WATERFORD

Sal. & Sun. 11-4

t!b
=--=

By, Del cor Homes

On
Farmington Road
Call or Visit Todayl
South of9 Mlle
4 7 4-2884
OPEN:

Dearborn Heights

CAMBRIDGE
APARTMENTS

I\

Pel~ney

• Spacio11S i and2 bed;ooiil'apartmen!S •
o Individual washer & dryers
o Newly remodeled
o Enormous closets and walk-in storage
o Close to shopping
o Easy access to all major expressways

55-or-Older Hciuslng
Great Location
Great Place To Uvel
1 & 2 ·bedroomS
1 bedroom with den
• Ouletlrelaxlng surroundings
• Beautiful garden envfron·

""'"t

• Shopping next door
Retire with us .. CALL

313-274-4765

CALL TODAY
FOR GREAT
SPECIAL VALUES

FARMINGTON HILLS
Fantastic 1 & 2 bedroom

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

NOW!
COME UVE IN THE PARK!

FARMINGTON
CHATHAM HILLS
On Old Gmnd River between
Drake &Halstead
I &2 Bedrooms 9:JME WITH DENS
.'GARAGES AVAILABLE '
FR0Mj595

248-476-8080

M-F 9-6 SAT/SUN 11-4

WESTLAND
HAWTHORNE CLUB
7560 Merriman

Between Ann Arbor Tmll &Warmn)

Apartments Starting at $510
Dishwashers Available

On Ann Arbo( Tmll, W..of fnkstel

1 and 2 Bedrobms fro~

FrHHnl

313-425-6070

.UJO .....>.R.'V'..I1Y'1•

1 • '-'':IU:lD'U

AND 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
WITH 1 OR 2 FULL BATHS
320 TO 1000 SQUARE FEET.
• Cbvered Parking & Storage

• Free Heat in. Select Apar.tments
• Heated Pool, Community Room & Gated Entry

®

Daily 8:30-5:00
Sat. & Sun. 10:00-5:00

Classifications 400 to 402

A
.

1 BEDROOM UNITS

$645"
•
•
•
•
•

IndiVIdual Entrances
1300 Sq. Ft
G.E Appliances
Gas Fueplace
Full size WasherfOryer

A CLEAN 1 & 2 bedroom apartment
at 125 Arcola. Near Cherry Hilt.
$415·$4_75. Call O'A1IIey Realty.

248·689·8875

: ~~~r~~~:~~~n&

JAN. RENT FREE

Intrusion alarm

Begtn the New Year "rent free" at Inns--

ORCHARD
CREEK APTS.

brook Apts. when you move into one of
our spacious 1. 2, or 3 bedroom apts.

(248) 557-0040

Northville

by Dec. 20. Starting at $670/mo.

248-349-8410

~:te~:~~~ ~~~~~ bifn~~:

de!uxe appliances. balcony/patiO,

SWimming pool, tennis courts.
Near
room.
community
shoppmg.

CANTERBURY PARK
(7 Mile Ad., comer Mayfield
between Fannington and
Merriman Ads.)
B10-n5·6206

248·473-3983
$500 a month
GARDEN CITY
mclud1ng heat 1 bedroom. All new/
1
313-513-4155
clean.
GARDEN CITY · 1 bedroom upper
llat, appliances. garage & laundry
~s~~~s. No pets. ~~~e;~-~ ~~

31

3

LIVONIA'S
FINEST
LOCATION
NOATHVILLE ... UNIOUE LOFT
Hurry .. only 1 available tor immediate occupancy. 2 story, 1 bedroom
apt. Covered parking, great location.
Only $645. EHO.
THE TREE TOPS
(248) 347-1690

MERRIMAN WOODS
Merriman comer 7 mile
Near Livonia Mall
Deluxe 1 & 2 bedroom unlls
Immediate Occupancy

From $635
•
•
•
•

Vertical Blinds
~~~ Cleaning Range
Dishwasher
Patio or Balcony

• Pool

Mon. • Fn., 10..5, Sat. 12·5

(248) 477-9377
NOVI DOWNTOWN. 2 bedroom, pn·
vate apartment, ideal tor single. $650
month heal/water paid, 1st./last
(248) 348-1250
month security.

Extremely large 1 & 2 bedroom apart·
ments feature spacious rooms and
closets, oversized patloslbalconles,

deluxe kitchens, vertical blinds, cen-

tral air, covered parking lor select
units. Incredible values from only
$615. EHO

TREE TOP
MEADOWS

*

40335 PLYMOUTH RD.
2 BEDROOMS from $550
SENIOR DISCOUNT!
Amenllies Include:

• Heat & water

• Ca,Petlng & blinds

:• ~e:!tt~!c~uues
Pool & air conditioning

• Walk·ln closets
• Cable available
Plymouth Ad., near 1·275

10 Mite & Meadowbrook
(248) 348·9590

313-416-5840

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Save On Dec.
Move-Ins

COME HOME
TO
AOCHESTEA·Iarge 1 bed(OOm, lots

ONE BEDROOMS
LOW MOVE-IN COSTS

~~~~~!~: ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~;,~~dk~~

PLYMOUTH
SQUARE
APARTMENTS
313-455-6570

~i~o !r;;a~r ~f~~~;. ~i

Open Mon. · Fri. 9-5
Sat. 12-4
Off Ann Arbor Rd., 1
block W. of Sheldon
(next to Big Boy)
PLYMOUTH • Near Downtown 303
Roe Street, 1 bedroom $5501$550
security deposit. Central air & heat.
Newly redecorated Mon-Fri 8 to 4:
313·582-0450 Eve. & weekends
313-416·5292

8

11

Special

248·968.£963

mo.

Spacious 1, 2 & 3 bedroom
apartments & lownhome$

From $725

r'!~~ i~~ri~· b~~~. ~~~~8,

club, pool, close to Birmingham
Let us lax you our brochure
248-647-6100

1·8D0-369-6666

BROOKDALE
Apartments
in
Sensational
.South Lyon
• 1 & 2 bedroom
Apartments
• Carports
• Fabulous location
• Social activities

~gg~;~u;r Easy acce~~~g)2~ 9~ 2S:S~ ~:n~~~~~- ~~:;d& 'l~~~~e~~n~

clean & cute, $120/weekly mcludes
all utilities. Broker (248) 669-5623

LEASE?

from 1,567 sq.ft.

All units include
garage w/opener,
modern GE appliances & more storage
than you can

Rents from $916
1 & 2 yr. leases available. Ask about our
Senior cttlzens
discount.

CALL NOWII

248-437-1223

PLYMOUTH
1 bedroom ranch-style apartments
from $525. Princeton Court Apls
Call 11 am-6pm, Mon-Fri.
313•'459-6640

FOR A
1 MONTH:i~:~

3 Bedroom
Townhouses

Southfield

Country Corner Apts.

LOOKING~~~:,::

Move In

SOUTHFIELD • 2 Bedroom, 1 bath
upper unit with private entry. Includes

NOVI ·NO DEPOSIT! Luxury 2 bed·
roomf2 bath. Washer/dryer 1ncluded PLYMOUTH • Old Village, small 1

N.W. DETROIT· Lahser near 7 Mile
Nice I bedroom, vertical blinds. $390/
month, includes heat & water.
(313) 531-1813

SILVERBROOKE
VILLA APTS.

(248) 828·3366

$530.

Located at Maple Rd.
between Halsted &
Haggerty
Open fOr your
convenience
Monday thru Sunday
For more info. call

$100 Off
MOVE-IN*
FREE HEAT
Soacious
1 ft.- 2 Bedrooms
'No Apps Fees
• No Cleaning Fees
Security Deposit $250

Livonia Schools
Stop in Today

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
On J~ Between
Hlx & Newburgh

00
313-459-66
• Same Day V!sH
Open Sunday

Westland

Winter - Blow Out!

PRICES
FROM
$52o.oo·

1 & 2 Bedrooms
from $470
Extra Large Apts. feature

8;s~rt~ x~~r.u,~t.

81

The finest location in Farmington Hills
at the lowest possible price!

Need we say more?
HURRY we have a limited number of
$499 WOW apartments left!

Enjoy your own:
immediately Essex@ Hampton has
~xtended weekend hours. The new hours are as
:rollows:

Monday - Friday -··--· 9:00-6:00
Saturday ---···--·---·····- 10:00-5:00
Sunday ..................... 12:00-4:00
Essex

@

Hampton offers

One and Two Bedroom Apartments and Two
and Three Bedroom Town homes.
~
Please call (248) 852-7500
-..:r__
-o; come in and about our move'in specials.
833

• 18 hole golf course
• in-unit washer & dryer
• indoor !llld outdoor pools

Independ ence Creen
1, 2 and 3 bedroom aparbnents

2 BEDROOM SPECIALS!

WALLED LAKE
Heritage Apartments. Lovety 1 bed·
room. Free heat, blinds, etc. $455.(248) 960-4537 & (248) 650-8399

Call Todayl

Guaranteed.... the , .
lowest rates in town!
All utilities included.
Immediate
Occupancy

Sunnymede
Apartments
561 Kirts

blk. S. of "Big Beaver
between
Llvemols & Crooks

248-362-0290
TROY - WINTER RENTAL till May ' ·
1st. 2 bedroom. 2 bath; 1st flooCJ:!" -i

W. BLOOMFIELD: lmmaet,tlate

--n:~ ~~~a~d!lve

A P

We are now offering·

1 to 3 month leases:·

~~-course. Lovely '(=1~7 gA :· ~~.·

HAMPTON COURT
APARTMENTS

dence Green
Indepen
A R T M B N T S

Unfurnished? ·
Furnished?

''.j ·~·',

=~. ~~~s~FnQs~sth~~~'!':~~·~--

llnens, cable. $745. 248-681-6479 •, . •

.

J',(J"'···"'

$60.00 oH 1st 6 months

WOODLAND VILLA
"Livonia Schools"

(313) 729-4020

2.BEDROOMS
Super closets .• breakfast .bar

:dk.~.a.

...... _.-..:

lllllllC<Iidic ()( ( lljldll< \
I I\ o lkd1 00111._,

App~~~:u.'1~8 =1es
Cabl~,:a:r, ~CJ=~:atlng
SECURITY DEPOSIT

011

~50

313-422-5411

Apartme nt Living at lt's Bestl
• Generous Living and Dining Areas
• Large Kitchen with Breakfast nook
• Individual Washers and Dryers
·
Intrusion Alarm System
• Elevator Access to all Floors
Close. to shopping

248-47

248 • 477 . 0133
Grand River & Halsted

Farmington Hills

to join the
3--2--l·SOLD! club.
Rich wa.s up in the aUic the other day and saw his old bowling gear. He'd
· to sell it ~lqn~;~ withhis wife~s Vaughn Monroe record collection and a
·. .of other thihgs, but c:toesn'twantt(? spen,d a· lot .qn an ad. Who does?
Our ~=-2-t.;.soLpl offer is just What you 'need when you have things to
·
·
·
under $200: ·

He;e~ how'lt works:.
1.

you ~ave tobEi ask:in,g:~t·~
e!))b~r;
tOqescribe your,item(rern
. ':,.
.
'

'II

Do you have good telephone skills?
Looking for a job that offers good financial reward? We
are looking for a person to assist us in soliciting new
advenising business over the telephone on a pan-time
basis Monday-Thursday I0:00am-2:00pm in our Livonia
office. No experience necessary; we will provide all
training. High school diploma or equivalent and possess
sales skills. We offer a great working environmeni. Apply
in person at36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml48150 or fax
resume to (313) 953-2057. EOM>Fw

®bsewer &Et~entrit
CA~~N~ux ~6L'sE~UT
~~ ~~~~·2er~~~~

''!

garage, Spotlessly clean wi1h fresh

II!

1• I '

11'! c1

I)

I

I

1\1

'

1

r

FULL'&'PART:-TIME .,..
OFFICE-CLERICAL
EnJoy a .positive II beautiful erwlronment

paint, new- carpet, oak kitchen cabinets, built In cook 1op, dishwasher,
refrigerator, naturalllreptace. t,lo pets
or smokers. $1075/mo. References
tequlred. (JTNQ.P) Ask for Joanne

~~~fies

S7:SO Starting hourly rate
Must be 'able to work flexible hours:
Days, Evenings and Weekends
lenef!ts Include:
Health• Life•Disability• Dental•401 K
•Vacations•Sick Days•Holidays
and Employee Purchase Discounts.

313~453-0012

When you team up with ~uck C""auttanta,
a global leader In employee benefits and
compensation consuiUng services, you'll discover
an Innovative envlronmentlhatlnsplres top
achl.evement. Our Detroit office Is seeking a

rnrori:~~naJ:.~~I: =':~:~ ~~·~~~~::.ertlse
background.
In this key pos!Uon you will assist In lhe

rs~~~:~~~~~8~[ Po~~~'(;' :e~r~na%st;,~de
~.!1~:~r.,~:tt'~ng g'l."J;iolJ'~ 'g~l

understanding of Oeflnild 'lll.nefit plans- how
they work and how to calculate benefits, and have
the ability to read & modlfy plan documents for
use In lhe administration ofthe plan.

•=

Own or Lease Your Own 28'
Trudd
• Home EVIllY Night
AnhJaJ Earnings

• Vehk;le Leue/Purchaae
OptianiA~

Hyou'rlllntemted In this out·.
standing opportlflllly, caD:

1-800-789-4297

rfa~a~%urrl~ 1 gre~es\'n:~~:r~g.;v:~~~~9 e
~f~~:.fc~~i.n~r.~R~sv~~-i~~d"~rinen
communications skills are necessa.y as Is
database experience.

:,~ ~"::.'a~~~!i~~e~~~=';.l'v:!~':l·~~~ba"n~~~~r

more lnformaGon about your advantages with us,

~~~ec"~n':::J'~~\~~.u~ ~~~IIPJ,':.~BA,

Secaucus, NJ. 07096-1533, Fax: (l1ll1) 902·2338,
~·1.\jf~~koObuckconauttanta.com

BUC'
CONSULTANTS

•••

•

eplymouth

®Westland

@Garden City

nt!tory

l)EEP AK
CHOP RA

LEW IS
&

CLAR K
·rh.· .7uunto')' t?l
tit., C'tup.' (,/· l>iu

t'i't""l:)'

-"THE "-"

PATH

Detroit Public Television
has joined forces with
Store of Knowledge to
bring you exceptional
products that entertain,
enlighten and inspire.

ScitJict
When you purchase from 56 WTVS Store
of Knowledge, you are supporting educational
programming and community outreach.

WEEK S TO
OPTIM UM
HEA LTH

r:Puhflc
AN.DREW WElL, M.D.
hudour 1•f ~r"'rr/olfl("'" 1/vuf,ll/;!

ultV IfitJ Ji

lo

LOVE
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KitelaenAid
Wldps, Creams &
Beats Tlaena All •••
KITCHENAID KSM90
WITH 41h-QT. STAINLESS STEEL BOWL
& POURING SHIELD
Heavy-duty all metal construction.
10 speeds. Tilting head.
• 4~HJI. stJlinless steel bowl
with handle

GRAY, ALWI~D. BLACK, TEAL
' ,\ffr suqg. rl'tail S.].!O.Y5

Our Sale

$229,99

LE CREUSE T.
Le Creuset ... Cookware with a french Accent!
LE CREUSET FRENCH OVENS
EnrunPI cast iron cookwarP ahsorbs and distrihutt•s hPat
quickly. RNains hPal for maximum hwl pffU'iPn<·y. l'\"<'ll on

On the cover: The Great Train Store at Somerset Collection North in Troy, carries wonderful train prints, including this poignant father and son lithograph by
artist Angela Trotta Thomas for Lionel Trains, $199.99. The Great Train store
welcomes inquiries at (2481 816-9803. To reach the Lionel Train Factory direct,
dial1-800-4-LIONEL.

Making Memories
A guide to holiday gift giving
Among my most cherished possessions are two tiny handprints of plaster and
sand that my sons made for me one Christmas in kindergarten more than a
decade ago. Today they serve as paperweights on my desk - a constant reminder
of how fast time flies, and how fragile and special are the sweet days of youth ...
The holidays, filled with homecomings, family traditions and sentimental giftgiving, are a wonderful time for making memories. So inside this gift guide, we
tried to shop for gifts and gadgets that help families make merry memories.
We added some recipes from readers, a list of the best places in town to try out
new skis, skates and toboggans, and sought out photographic tips from professionals to make sure each "shot" counts.
In addition to the many gift ideas, we found several crafty ways you can assure
that your kids leave their "prints" for you to treasure through the years.
Enjoy the season and Happy New Year!
Susan DeMaggio
Retail editor

Credits
Editor: Susan DeMaggio
Contributing writers: Linda Bachrack, Vivian DeGain
Cover: Photography by Tom Hoffmeyer. Design by Glenny Merillat
Photographers: Jerry Zolynsky, Tom Hoffmeyer and Donna McLaughlin
Advertising manager: Kathy Hirschfield
Advertising staff: Paul Grabke, Ron Katz, Anna Lipar, Rita Luckas, John
Lynn, Michele Lyon, Julie Mack, Mellissa Palazzola, Jacqueline Sullivan and
Laurie Wasker
Ad Placement Coordinator: Sheryl Labon
Gift Guides are published twice a year in November and [)ecember by the
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 805 East Maple, Birmingham, Ml 48009. To
reach the editor call (248) 901-2567. For information about advertising rates or
circulation, call (248) 901-2500.

low flanw. ldral for ga' or ••h•rtrir rang•·~- Tighl-flllmg li<b.
Knolls are lu•atpronf lo .JGO' I 'olors: F'f.AliE. WHITE, BLl'E.
BLACK, GREE~. SAFFRU~. REI!

ROUND FRENCH OVENS
Sale
Rl'g.
$44.99
$/1.'1.!1!1
2-{JI.
$/25.{)() $94.99
2YHJI.
;) 1/o-<jl.
S/.50.00 5109.99
$/115 ()() $119.99
.JY,-Ijl.
S2()().1XJ $129.99
;jlf"-qt.
7-{jt.
$240.1X! 5169.99
SY,.qt.
$280.00 $189.99
$.).)1JIXJ $224.99
13-!jt.

Au
STORES
OPEN
SuNDAYS

12ro5

OVAL FRENCH OVENS WILIDS
Sale
Reg.
$/50J)() $99.99
$205.00 5139.99
$230.()() $159.99
$300.00 $189.99

THROUGH

DEc. 21

• Spire UJll he holiday dinner
tJlble, Louisiana slyle' Emt•ril:< Creole Christmas is filled
with festivr color photos, complelr menus. and stocking
stuffer ideas. l!l2 pages, 8t x 8t hardcover.
Over 100 reeipPs. Wm Morrow.

$23.00
~llrtf/tlj ('/rmf;~lfj
-W[

c:

Y/; 4J;,J;i!IJ
/f/-

r.y

fi_;{;II~JIIIf'lll rtf r;Jrporrrri/Jif ,!.JI-nr·r'.f
Redford
Novi
Nmi Town Crntrr
South off J.!l(i
Novi Exit
248-380-8600

26770 Grand River
Btwn. Inkster & BPP<'h
Redford 1\vp., Ml 48240
313-537-1300

Rochester

W. Bloomfield
Orchard Mall

Great Oaks Mall
NEComProf
Walton & Livrmms

248-652-0402

NE Comer of

Maple & Orchard Lake Rd,
248-855-4466
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Say cheese!

Smile, You're on
granddad's camera!
BY LINDA BACHRACK
SPECIAL WRITER

Mom's hiding her morning face
behind her super-sized coffee mug,
Grandma scurries from the room every
time she hears "smile," the kids are
knee-deep in boxes and bows, and stick
out their tongues if you come anywhere
near them with a camera.
But it's Christmas morning and, by
golly, you're determined to capture the
moment on film, even if every picture
is a blur of green and red chaos.
How do you make your holiday photos look like they jumped off the pages
of Life magazine? Editorial and advertising photographer Steve Kovich, has
some time-honored tips taken from his
years of professional experience plus a
bunch of Christmas mornings snapping
candids of his 20-some-odd nieces and
nephews.
First things first, he says. Buy a
decent point-and-shoot camera. You
want an auto-focus feature, not a fixed
lens camera, and make sure it has a
glass, rather than a plastic lens. A
zoom setting will aid in composing
your pictures. A slow sync is an added
feature that would be a real asset early
on a Christmas morning.
"A slow sync is great for flash photos
because it gives a low light background
a more natural look. You'll see the tree
and lights, but your subjects also will
be sharp."
Kovich recommends the Nikon Nuvis
125 or the Canon Elph, both priced
around $275. Both are APS (Advanced
Photo System)-format cameras, meaning they use an APS cartridge rather
than standard film, and they give you
a choice of print size: classic, wideangle or panorama.
When you're trying to get good candids, says Kovich, don't use the red-eye

reduction feature on your camera. "It
just doesn't work, and the double flash
often ruins the spontaneity of the
moment."
Don't forget to be the observer. Back
away and use the zoom. In-your-face
photography never works."
If you're confused about film, Kovich
says you can't take a bad picture with
Kodak Pro 400 or Royal Gold, or Fuji's
new Reala film.
Use 400 ASA for indoor photos.
"Fuji is known to hold greens really
well, so it might be the best bet for
Christmas. Your tree will look spectacular.~~

Where are the best camera stores in
town? Camera Mart in Pontiac and
Adray in Dearborn, advises Kovich.
"No contest."
And, although most photo processing is OK, he recommends Photofast in
Birmingham and Profoto in Royal Oak
or Hite Photo Onsite in West Bloomfield.
"No matter where you get your film
developed, if the pictures are not saturated and rich in color, make the lab
redo them."
Now that you've excelled in Holiday
Photography 101, show off your work
in a handmade album. "It's really fun
and easy to make your own album,"
says Kovich, "and it makes a great
gift."
He uses a woodgrain laminate or
heavy corrugated paper for the front
and back covers, and watercolor paper
inside. Simply take a three-hole punch
and pierce the covers and the paper
sheets, then secure with twine. Spray
mount your pictures directly onto the
paper. There's no need to worry with
photo sleeves. Find all of your supplies
at Sheets in Royal Oak.
Now smile. You've made memories
with the touch of a button'

Personal portraits:

Create a professional family photo
with Canon's PowerShot 350 digital
camera, $599.
Shoot, display and
print instantly
without film. Available at fine camera
stores.

Page AS
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Practic al gift ideas
help small busines sowners stay on track
Socks, a sweater and a new inkjet printer? The Hewlett-Packard Company has
some practical gift ideas - from magazine subscriptions to personalized screen
savers -for the small-business owners on your holiday gift list.
• Small-business guidebooks or a subscription to magazines
geared to small-business users, offer articles on topics ranging from management advice to national business and financial trends.
• Time Management Seminars. Treat a small-business owner to an all-day
professional time management seminar that will provide fundamental skills,
needed to organize and manage limited time. Time management companies such
as Franklin Quest, (www.franklinquest.com), can provide individualized information seminars and other time management tools, such as Day Planners.
• Small-Business Equipment. Equipment custom-made for small businesses
saves time, money, and increases productivity. The HP ScanJet 5s scanner, about
$199, allows users to scan in bills and receipts for easy record keeping, or input
company logos and graphics and text to avoid retyping documents.
In addition, the HP LaserJet Companion, also available for about $199, can
add fax, file and copy capabilities at the touch of a button when used in conjunction with a LaserJet printer. The HP OfficeJet family of all-in-one products provide8 users with an integrated device combining color printing, copying and scanning along with fax capabilities for prices starting at about $400.
• Stress Releasers. CD-ROMs such as "Workstation Wellness," offer tips on
relieving computer workstation stress and repetitive motion injuries. Hand-held
"squishy balls" are also a great gift idea for relieving stress.
• Ergonomically Correct. To minimize back tension and hand strain, new,
ergonomically correct chairs and keyboards enable users to sit and type comfortably. In addition, many companies will customize equipment to the owner's measurements. If this is beyond your price range, consider a wrist pad for their computer desks, or a privacy screen to keep private documents confidential.
• Screensavers. Customize a screensaver that expresses the personality of
your company or the small-business on your gift list. The screensaver can be the
company logo, an inspirational message or scanned-in photos of family and
friends.
For the small-business owner, the best gift is one that makes life easier by saving time and effort.
This holiday season, consider giving the gift of technology.

Holiday Decorating
Gift Shop at
Sun Valley's huge
holiday
headquarters
displays
hundreds
of unique gifts,
decorations &
Artifical trees ~~u
2ft. -10ft.

\

CASUAL FURNISHINGS
6465 Dixie Hwv. Clarkston • Phone 625-3322

Let the kids
know you're running late: The

lines are always
open when the ·
family's got your
number. Keep
them close at
hand with this
digital technology phone and
prepaid cellular
cards, with or
without contracts. AirTouch
Powerband Digital Phone, $399;
and prepaid cellular cards,
available in $25,
$50 and $100
worth of service;
from AirTouch
Cellular Easy
Store locations
in Birmingham
and Troy.

CARTIER JEWELED WAH II C CJlLICTICJ:-;
ExquiSite and Orrgrnal lrrnepreces
flom the Moster ol "Haufe Horlogene

JULESR.

SCHUBOT
JEWELLERS I GEMOLOGISTS

''''"'( ·'"'''"'" "' ,,,,.,,,,,.,,,.,( ,,,,,,,,,11/
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Keepsake jewelry
abounds at the holidays
BY LINDA BACHRACK
SPECIAL WRITER

In Jsak Dine sen's short story "The
Pearls," a dashing young Dane gives
his family's heirloom pearls to Ills
bride Of! their wedding day. "He asked
her to wear the pearls every day. Jensine had never had a string of pearls
before, and she was proud of hers."
Such romantic tales ref1ect a long
tradition of pearls as "the gem which
dims the moon," as Ralph Waldo Emerson wrote. They are the foundation of
the velvet jewelry box, and they are
traditionally handed down from mother to daughter, along with precious
memories of prom dates, graduation
days and anniversaries.
This holiday season may be the perfect time to consider a gift of jewelry
that has personal meaning.
"We have an entire line of keepsake
jewelry that we call Your Pride & Joy,"
says Stephanie Kroot of Tapper's in
West Bloomfield. Included are baby
and children charms, initial and
name jewelry.
One new trend is to collect tiny

One for the baby and one for me: Pin your good luck charms all

together in the Bootie Pin, featuring a diaper pin and baby
shoes, available at Jules R. Schubot Jewellers, in Troy.

AUTO
WASH
Friendly,
Courteous Service
. With A Smile
For Over 30 YEARS

01 L &
LUBE

520 WOODWARD ST.
ROCHESTER

(248) 651-0514
OIL CHANGE (248) 651-7400

baby shoe charms that can be hung
from a necklace or bracelet, or from a
gold or sterling silver safety pin. The
shoes come in sterling silver, motherof-pearl, enamel and 14kt. gold with
diamonds.
Prices range from $95-$420.
Grandma might love a 14kt gold pin
($155) suspended with the names of
her grandchildren ($87 each name).
Or consider a boy or girl cutout charm
with the child's name engraved down
the leg or across the bottom of the
skirt.
Traditional I.D. bracelets are all
the rage again, as are initial rings
and diamond name bracelets.
Grand dads and fathers also treasure the moment they hand down that
special pocketwatch to the next generation.
But for a lasting memento, nothing
could have more meaning than your
old silver charm bracelet or the locket your aunt bequeathed to you, or
even the tiny birthstone ring that
you received as a child.
Pass these along to the next generation and share the memories they hold.

CAR WASH HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 7:'30-7
Sunday 8-5:'30
OIL CHANGE HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 8-7
Sunday 10-4

TOWN AUTO CENTER OFFERS:
•10 coin operated vacuums for your own touch
• Wash books available for a discount price
• Ask us about our Holiday Gift Certificate ideas
• Scheduled maintenance service specialists

• Fast and efficient car wash
• Quick and friendly oil change and receive a free car wash
• Complete professional details - call for an appointment
• 6 do it your self wash bays

r--------

r-------·
OFF!! $2.. 00 OFF ....~. -~...
II
~

COUPON·--------,

$100

Regular Car Wash

II
II

COUPON---------,

Full Service Oil Change

For Most Cars
_ - - - - _!x~e;:.!l~ _ - - __ .J L __ - __ ~p~s~-~- __ - -
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Carved In timeless memory: Cameos capture the essence of femi-

nine and family heritage, as captured in these three pins or pendants framed in black and gold. From Halina Fuchs Gallery,
Birmingham.
Gears for all time: Pocket

watches from Tissot feature the
best of traditional Swiss
watchmaking in designs and
styles for every taste, since
1853. This see-through model
shows every tick, $795, from
Triple Crown Watch Company,
East Maple, Troy.

Slide Bracelets

A glimmer of affection: There's nothing like original design jewelry in precious stones to capture a memory that will be evoked
with each use. The artistic family at Massoud Jewelers presents
a one-of-a-kind perfume bottle necklace, in platinum 18 kt gold
with tanzanite and yellow and white diamonds. Massoud Jewelers, Troy.

CLAIRE MURRAY

The beautifully crafted Europeaninspired 14K gold slide bracelet
is the perfect gift for each
memorable occasion. Choose
from our extensive collection
of diamond and gemstone
14K gold slides to
created a bracelet as
unique as she is.

~

Holiday Hours
10-8:30 Mon.-Fri.
10-5:30 Sat.; 12-5:00 Sunday

ROSEI JEWELERS
A Family Tradlllon Since 1908

336 Main St. • Rochester • (248) 652-2400

Mitzelfeld's
312 Main • Downtown Rochester
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Tips for buying a time piece
• Don't judge a piece by its price. Price is related to the numerous
functions of a watch and the materials from which it's made. Other cost
factors include design, number of designs made, and collector's value.
• Put the best face forward. Watch size and shape should match the
wearer. Smaller-boned people match smaller-faced watches. Large, chunky
watches make a great fashion statement for those who can carry the look.
Round faces are classic. Square or geometric faces are trendy.
• Own more than one watch. Fit a watch to match your lifestyle,
sporty for casual, digital for sporty, classic for business.
• Try it on. A watch is also a piece of fine jewelry and accessory. Put it
on, look in the mirror, check out the fashion.
• Take care. Keep your watch in good repair and maintenance and
have it serviced occasionally.
-From Montblanc, purveyors of fine writing instruments,
leather goods, mens's and women's watches

For Daddy's Little Girl: For the lady in your life, her very own 14
K gold jewelry to wear and collect for a lifetime of make believe.
Merry-go-round horse earrings, $25; heart-shaped necklace and
pendant, $45; heart signet ring, $45; amethyst stone ring, $45; all
from Jacobson's.

~~~~~~
Old Navy Clothing Co.
T.J. Maxx
Burlington Coat Factory

FOOD
McDonald's

SERVICES

2257 South Telegraph Rd.
Bloomfield Hills
(248) 338-2442

.N

F & M Super Drug Stores
Nuvision Optical
Hansen Travel
National Bank of Detroit
Oakland Mediation Center
U.S. Postal Service

SPECIALlY
Fruit Haven Nursery
Harmony House
Ameritech Cellular Center
Office Max
EMILY
By Diana
579.95

Layaway NOW for Christmas!
. Th.e areas finest selectio.n. of. d. oils, collec. tor_. _pla.te. s. '._co.t.ta. ges,
f1 unnes, ornaments, mus1c boxes; c stal & Be~.f?, Bears, Bears!
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Best video games
feature robots,
aliens: ..
and rappers
The top 10 videogames by Sony
PlayStation this year-end, as selected
by the editors of the nine most influential videogame publications, include
gladiators, entertainers, missions and
music.
Here's the select list from Sony:
Music. Parappa The Rapper combines hiphop with a musical "Simon
Says" game. The player must repeat the
rapping sequence of one of dozens of
rapping masters, in the same order,
rhythm and musical timing.
Sports. Madden NFL and NFL
Game Day. Madden NFL lists 100 past
and present teams, wild 3-D graphics of
custom stadiums, multiple camera
angles and John Madden in the broadcast booth. NFL Game Day is the first
3D polygonal football video game with
realistic graphics, stadiums, players
and motion.
New releases. Oddworld:Abe's Oddysee and Colony Wars. Oddworld: Abe's
Oddysee, is a fight against human
meat-processing. The technology puts
real-time conversation between characters and tracks players' choices
throughout the game and scores their
balance between ethical and non-ethical choices. Colony Wars is a galactic
adventure in a non-hnear, 3D space
combat with five realistically-modeled
and scaled solar systems, 50 intelligent
space craft, and 70 missions.
Returning series. Tomb Raider II,
Castleuania, Street Fighter EX, Crash
Bandicoot 2, Final Fantasy VII. In
Tomb Raider II, Lara is looking for an
artifact hidden in an ancient emperor's
palace within the Great Wall of China.
She must find her way through the
palac~, Venice, Tibet and an underwater
shipwreck, with the help of hidden
doors and clues. In Castleuania, players
assume the identity of Alucard, halfvampire and half-human, who must
explore Dracula's castle and attempt to
end his evil fathers reign. Castleuania
celebrates its lOth anniversary with
140 different enemies, bosses and
ghastly creatures.
Street Fighter EX, a decade-old series,
returns with old favorites and new
characters. The game boasts 23
playable bosses and street fighters in
seven different play modes for one or
two players, training, survival, team
battle and time attack.
Crash Bandicoot 2, The Cortex
Strikes Back, revives the best-selling
platform game exclusively for PlayStation. The game offers a lush cartoon
world, fun characters and a big sequel
to Crash's hidden levels, secret paths
and puzzles.
Final Fantasy VII, one of the most
anticipated videogames of the year, captures 50 hours of non-stop game action
that spans across three COs. Final Fan·
tasy is a world where magic and technoiogy collide in action sequences that
include motorcycle racing, snow boarding, and the top of a runaway train.

Memorable Images:

Leave it to Sleeping
Bear Press of Chelsea to
publish books that are
perfect for a long winter's night in front of a
roaring fire. These titles
are available at Jacobson's and many local
bookstores: "Augusta
National & The Masters: A photoerapher's
scrapbook," $45;
"Images OfThe Wild"
by renown wildlife photographers Carl Sams
II and his wife Jean
Stick, $45; "Sand Dunes
of the Great Lakes," by
photographer C.J.
Elfont with prose by
Edna Elfont, $34.95;
and former Detroit
Tiger·star Kirk Gibson's
"Bottom of the Ninth,"
$35.

New shop is chilihead paradise
Hot salsas, barbecue spices, marinades and hot sauces from around the
world are available from right around
the corner, at the Caribbean Spice Co.
in Rochester.
Specializing in gift baskets for individuals or corporations, Caribbean
Spice will assemble and deliver your
choice of Hot! Hot! Hot! to reflect your
"warmest wishes."

••••••••••
•
•
••

Here's a gift worth
remembering!
A Gift Certificate from
Secrets Salon and Spa!

REDKEN

it
• twice ...
... check us out

'tl~~~'
\_\)~~?.~

STH

N't'C

530 Pine • Rochester, Michigan 48307

(248) 656-8118

•

Everything
for the cyclist
on your list!
Mountain Bikes-Road Bikes
BMX-Kids-Cruisers
~~ Indoor Tr.ainers-Rollers
.( Clothing-Helmets-Shoes

Gilrl.ijri·!$1 ~
248-652-6376

AVENUE

Stop in and See us Today!

~\~~0~

-

Fiery gourmet foods, including mustards, oils, vinegars, chocolates, pasts
and jellies are available in all heat
ranges. Gift boxes include, Michigan
Products, Hot Sauce Sampler and
other Variety packs.
Caribbean Spice Co. is located in the
MeadowBrook Village Mall, Rochester
Hills.

'TAJ<X

• The Green House on Second St..
•
Downtown Rochester '"~'· •

•••••••••••••••••••••
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Outdoor memories begin with a sense of fun
Local winter camp sites

BY LINDA BACHRACK
SPECIAL WRITER

Sometimes the best gifts are the ones
that remind you what holidays are all
about ...
You might be thrilled to unwrap a
new digital camera on Christmas morning, but the real joy will come when you
share the images with family and
friends. The photos become keepsakes
that remind you for years to come of the
joy you experienced on that day.
Dreaming of new ice skates under
the tree? Buy a pair for each member
of the family and spend winter Sundays
learning graceful moves together on the
frozen neighborhood pond. Now you've
made memories that will last forever.

Huddle up
They say the family that plays
together stays together. Makes sense.
Who can argue with teamwork, sportsmanship, camaraderie and a shared
love of the game? This winter, huddle
with the kids and make the call that
will score a hit for the entire family.
Choose a sport or activity, preferably
out-of-doors, gather the appropriate
equipment and treat the whole team to
winter weekends together... it's a winwin situation.

Pack up the tent and your warmest
mittens and hea.d to the following
campgrounds for a night of s'mores and
fireside ghost stories:
Addison Oaks County Park Leonard
·
Bald Mountain State Park - Lake
Orion
Brighton State Park- Howell
Groveland Oaks County Park- Holly
Highland State Park - Milford
Holly State Park - Holly
Metamora-Hadley State Park- Metamora

Ortonville State Park- Ortonville
Pontiac Lake State Park --Pontiac

Head for the nearest ski hill
Outfit the family in downhill skis and
boots and furry parkas, then take off
for:
Alpine Valley- White Lake
Mt. Brighton - Brighton
Mt. Holly - Holly
Pine Knob- Clarkston

Cross-country style
Don't be surprised when the kids
shuss ahead of you on the cross-country
ski trail. In fact, don't be surprised if
you spend some time in the snow before

you finally get the hang of the walk/ski
motion. Once mastered, however, crosscountry skiing will captivate the whole
clan. It's energizing and peaceful at the
same time.
X-country trails:
Addison Oaks County Park Leonard (ski lessons and rentals!
Bald Mountain Recreation Area Lake Orion
Bloomer Park - Rochester Hills
Glen Oaks Golf Course - Farmington
Hills (ski rentals!
Highland Recreation Area - Milford
I ski rentals
Independence Oaks County Park Clarkston I ski rentals!
Indian Springs Metropark - Clarkston lski rentals!
Kensington Metropark - Milford lski
lessons and rentals I
Lincoln Hills Golf Course - Birmingham (ski rentals)
Metamora-Hadley Recreation Area Metamora
Orion Oaks County Park - Lake
Orion
Ortonville Recreation Area
Ortonville
Paint Creek Trail - Rochester
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area Waterford

Springfield Oaks Golf Course Davisburg
Stony Creek Metropark -Washington
West Bloomfield Trail NetworkWest Bloomfield
White Lake Oaks Golf Course - Pontiac (lessons)
Snowmobilin~

anyone?

If you splurge on a snowmobile this
season, christen it at the Cadillac Net
Ride '98 on Jan. 17 and 18 in Cadillac.
With three group levels, local guides,
cool T-shirts and hearty meal stops, it's
an event for the entire family and a
way for all to enjoy the outdoors while
meeting lots of other snowmobile fans.

Ice-skatin~

adventures

Don't want to pack the kids and the'ir
skates into the car for a journey to the
nearest frozen pond? Build your own
ice rink with NiceRink, a Wisconsinbased do-it-yourself backyard pond-ina-kit.The ultra-strong polyethylene
liner holds water in any shape that you
create. It's great for hockey practice,
figure skating and just plain fun. Liners cost from $100 to $2,000 depending
upon size and quality. Call 1-888Nicerink for more information.

A holiday gift certificate from Capelli Spa can do wonderful

Fanal-:.
Wrap~

things for someone you love. It's a chance to renew the body

M1111it"11re

and restore the spirit. A sensational way to begin the holidays

Body

Pedicure
Oe;:;igflt'r cuL.:.
{'1

((')/{lrlf!g

and celebrak a beautiful season.

START

Our two certificates off<•r the full pleasures of a Capelli Spa
Holiday. The Spa Holiday certificate includes a day of uplifting
pampering and an exclusive waffle weave bathrobe to remember

Waxr1rs
Mureral

the day by. The Deluxe gift certificate provides the ultimate

Bath~

spa experience as well as the Capelli bathrobe, 2 spa towels

GIFT GIVING
Gift

and a pair of slippers. Whichever certificate you select will be
a gift that is welcomed, appreciated and enjoyed.

Certificate
Pronto!

From massages and manicures, to facials and personalized

At your door

makeup, Capelli does wonderful things for the body face and
within 24
lrours.

CAPELLI

hair. For this giving season and many more to come, Capelli
has something for everyone.

Capelli·
limousine

service
availahle.

1939 South Telegraph Road, Bloomfield Hills

(248) 332-3434
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Cold remedies: Beat the chill, cabin fever, and get ready for
action in Sport Obermeyer gear from Don Thomas Sporthaus, in
The Bloomfield Plaza, Maple and Telegraph.

Aunique collection of furs, shearlings,

coats and unique women's apparel
find at Robert Mann Furs & More.

Hit the road: Off the beaten path lies adventure and thrills with
this upgrade from ¥5, $1, 779.99, at Wahu! Bicycle Company on
Second St., in downtown Rochester.

LONGINES.
~
L 'ELEGANCE DU TEMPS DEPUIS 1832
SWiss MADE
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Gaze at the stars: Science is fun for all ages with this

telescope by Meade. The versatile Model390 is a largeaperture instrument for terrestrial or astronomical
observing, allowing star gazers to see moons and planets,
and literally hundreds of deep-space galaxies, nebulae
and star clusters. from The Nature Company, Somerset
Collection, Troy.

Turn curiosity into clarity: Working together, parents and children can
take a closer look at their home environment with this 19-piece MultiScope Kit by Educational Insights. The kit can be assembled into three
different tools - a 4X telescope, 30X microscope, or a spectroscope. Recommended for ages 8 and up, $14.95, from the Rand McNally Store, The ·
Somerset Collection South, Troy.

~ i re D ov· gi J! i u g I//('
sa 111 e gi t.l s e z; cry YJ It r is 1111 rt s ?

HUGE Selection of
Qualit_y Women's, Children's,
& Men's Clothing
NEW&U5ED

1:({21ffi ~!
I

MI'ORTED

G 1FT

4260 Dixie Highway • Waterford
Located between Hatchery & 5ashal>aw Roads
Hours: M, W, F. 10-5: Th. 10·7: Sat. 10-3

GALLERY

~
(';he piJLC where you can find a great oriety of Hand Finished
uncque Items

Jn

pewter that shines like silver. colorful

Yout Chtidmas

TOY H~ADQUART~R~

LcramtL dcscgns and nicely defined paper mache ftgunnes

~~ecializing in

V-isil

Do not miss

us

Hll~H QUALITY AND
~DUCATIONAL TOY~

and

experience a

the opportunity

EXTENDED HOURS
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 9 PM- SUN.ll-6

ttllalh dcffncnt

to give your

gcft gcnng

loved ones an
unforgeltablc gift

l=e4tutlng: BRIO • I'LAYIIOBIL • !:AIJRIO

expt'riCIICC

•

vI

W I. I T

T H I RD

\ TRf [ T

R 0 l 11 I I T 1: R

\I I

• BR~~R llORS~ • IIAIJY IIOR~

COIIPUU,IITAIIY Cln WRAP

lRDBBU! DMGONTOYS

Open 7 days a week
I

IIADAM~ AUXAIJD~R DOLI.l:

4 H J tl ;

2 4 H '' '' H

oH H J

5806 DIXIE HIGHWAY
AT ANDERSONVILLE RD.

.

623• 3300 Mon.lhru
Sat.
12777 S. S GINAW
i
10-7pm
GRAND BLANC • (810) 603-0100
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Ballen Supply Inc.

A keepsake from
grandma's sewing box

ARCHITECTtJHAL ACCENTS & ACCESSORIES

• Decorative Crown Moldings
•Columns & Capitals
• Fireplac~ Surrounds & Mantels
•Ceiling Medallions
• Lamps & Mirrors
••Also a large seh:ction of maintenance free
exterior trim: door pedinwnts & Pilasters,
louvered vents, brackets, window headers ...

Visit Our Shou•ro01n!!
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This easy·to-make sock·doll snowman can be personalized across the hem
with baby's name and the year. It can be
given to children as a toy, or saved from
year·to-year to trim the tree. Simple to
make a bunch!
Items needed: Little girl's anklet
with lace trim, cotton balls or fiberfill,
heavy thread or string, ribbon, fabric
paint or needle and embroidery thread.
Directions: Fill the sock half-way
with stuffing. Use a long piece of heavy
thread to securely tie the sock in the
middle to keep in the stuffing. Fold
down the cuff to form a bonnet. Tie ribbon around to form neck and head of
doll. Fashion doll's eyes, nose and
mouth with fabric paints and a thin
paint brush- or use needle and embroidery thread.

·i31 Main Street • Downtown Rochester

(248) 651-0842

E

Join Thomas Blacluhcar, creator of the
colk-ction for an exclusive apparan,c:

Ebotl.!)'

.

Saturdav. D<"Ccmhcr l.~th • I :00 - 4:00 p.m.

Th~ W~stin. Rcnai~sancc Ccnrcr
Detroit. M I

Vi~it

our store to rcc.civ(' an invimlion~ which is nquind
for signahJrcs at the event. Collectors m;ty obtain up
to 6mr artist signatures per invitation. Enter to win
exciting door pri= and purchase an Event-Only
lithograph. Guests arc wdcomc.

The Ebtmy V"uiotu Circle dub
are invited ro attend a privotc
m:cption with Thomas
from 12:00 - I :00 p.m.
and receive up to liJl

Visio11s'"

*

*

(f~f!lladb

DECEMBER
13th

A SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS EVENT

--

r~prtstnt.t.ttvt of world-rrnowntd Chmtm.ts
Ornamtnt dnt,snu Christophtr R.,Jko wtfl

A

bt

on

hand durmg tfm tvmt. Tht 1997

Orn.'lmtnt Co!ftctton

IS

Chmtophu's

most bruthtakmg to datt, fto~.turtng" gr.t.nd
VMtdy of Hyfu from tMditton.t.f f<' whtmstc.tl.

Chrtstopbrr' s '"Homt for tht Holtkys ..

up.mdtd to tndudt " wondrrful

thrmr h,u
as"K'rtmtnt

of snowglobc:s, nutcrMktrs,

homt fragrancu, .md much more.

Hu ftmitrd tdttton "'Littft Goldrn Hoo[

THOMAS BLACKSHEAR'S

~~ft

wtll

b.- uc!uslvrly

Comt sn

.11!

crtdtiOns thdt

.wailo~.blt at thn tvtnt.

of Chrntophtr' s ma~u:"l
Co\n

turn o\ny room in your

«:11997 Willitts Designs International, Inc.

6-9 pm
ROCHESTER
248-650-3030

LAKESIDE

STERLING PONDS

Lakeside Mall
Lower Level (Next to Lord & Taylor)

(810) 566-5088
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Wonderful water cruise: Enjoy world-class luxury and performance
in the freedom of the open water with the Edition 38 Scarab by Well·
craft. This unique Saks Fifth Avenue edition has two 500-horsepower engines, sleeps four, and provides a private designer consultant to
help you personalize your model with cockpit and cabin appointments and exterior graphics. The Scarab package includes a private
"High Performance Experience" driver training course for two,
tutored by a world champion offshore racer, at the renowned South
Seas Plantation Resort on Captiva Island, Florida. $240,000.
Generations on wheels: Adult supervision makes the project easy
and fun, as children or grandchildren learn practical skills and
create something lasting of their own. The Classic Roadster
Pedal Car Kit, is $479, at The Doll Hospital and Toy Soldier
Shop, in Berkley.

H~~~Home

Fireplace Class Doors
and Accessories

-71 rEARS r9F-

by

Portland
David Kimberly
Diamond w
Thermorite custom
Fireplace

• Glamour & Elegance
• Quality Craftsmanship
• Exceptional Service

cas Logs
(:ome in and View· o./lrpin:>
'97- '98 (:ollection of /Z},txurious/y

~~~

oes;g~es

$119

Vesi!{ned :f'urs
No Duty, No Sales Tax
• Full Premiums on
U.S. Funds

-DOWNTOWN-

484 Pellissier, Windsor 1-519-253-5612
OPEN MON. THROUGH SAT. 9-5:15

Livonia: 37156 W. 6 Mile

Sterling Commons

(313) 591-6655
& LIGHTING

Houn:Mo!"Wed.,Sai.11J.6;

.
~M~~w
utre also has locations in Bri hton and Howell
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Slip and slide: Watch the snow fly on your Swiss-Bob sled $24, or
your Salomon snow blades, $235 from Don Thomas Sporthaus,
Bloomfield Hills Plaza.
Jump, bump and grind: Backyard Bob in-line SoftBoot skates by
K2 are perfect for playground acrobatics, $240, from The Ski
Company, Ltd., Rochester.

Oris Regulator Tonneau.
Automatic Mechanical.

ORIS c.,;

Made in Switzerland
Since 1904

The Oris Regulator Tonneau wrth an
automatic mechamcal movement features
an exceptional dial on which only the mmutes are shown from the center. The seconds and hours are displayed on subsidiary
dials positioned laterally. The stainless steel
case with a spherical cut mineral crystal is
water resrstant to a depth of 30 meters.

Suggested Retail Price:
Strap
$1.375.00
Bracelet $1.495.00

AVAILABLE

ONLY

AT

~~~
Triple Crown
Watch Company
1940 E. Maple (West of John R) • Troy
Ph: (248) 585-2777

Watchmaker on staff

Q: Where can you fmd experts who will outfit you from head to snow'
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Holiday help in the kitchen
from our readers to you!
We asked our Malls & Mainstreets readers to send us their
quickest, easiest Munchie Recipes so harried holiday hostesses
could have dishes to pass on a moments notice.
We received about three dozen suggestions and chose these to
share with our gift guide readers. EnJoy!
-Susan DeMaggio
Editor

Suiar and Spice Nuts

Generations of good stuff: Nothing brings families together like
the sweet smells from the kitchen at holiday time.

2 pkgs. Pillsbury Crescent Rolls:
Spread rolls out on jelly roll pan or
cookie sheet and bake according to
package. Cool.
Topping:
12 oz. cream cheese
112 cup mayonnaise
1 teaspoon dillweed
salt & pepper
1 tablespoon minced onion
Mix above ingredients and spread
over cooled crescent roll base.
Next assemble finely-cut carrots,
peppers, tomatoes, cucumbers, celery
and other veggies as desired. Evenly
spead veggies over top of cream
cheese. Top with 8 oz. (or more as
desired) grated cheddar cheese. Chill,
cut in squares or bigger.
Donna Young
Farmington Hills

1/4 cup margarine
1/2 cup brown sugar
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/8 teaspoon nutmeg
1/2 lb. walnuts & pecans (mixed)
Microwave margarine on High until
melted. Mix brown sugar, cinnamon
and nutmeg in melted margarine.
Microwave on High 1 1 /2 minutes.
Add nuts and coat with mixture.
Microwave on High 3-4 minutes. (Stir
2-3 times). Cool on wax paper.
Judy Patton
Troy

Great Group Snack

Lazare's
Affordable Female Mink

1 large pkg. plain M&M's candies
1 large pkg. peanut M&M's candies
2 (16 oz.) pkgs. salted peanuts (no hulls I, or mixed nuts of choice
1 (14-16 oz) pkg. stick pretzels
1 box Cheese Nibs
1 or 2 pkgs. candy corn
1 box Corn Chex
1 box Wheat Chex
Combine all ingredients in large bowl; mix well. Store in airtight container.
May substitute appropriate candy and colors for the occasion. Makes great
snacks for lunches, at horne, school parties, work, or just about anywhere. Yield:
30 servings.
Cathy Midtgard
Reading

$3399.U.S.

Available in
dark ranch
or mahogany.
Sizes 6-20
Perfect for
Holiday Giving
Lazare's by Appomtmcnt

313-961-4731

ADRIAN CINEMAS
3150 N. ADRIAN HWY.
617·265-3017
ALLEN PARK CINEMAS

BRIGHTON CINEIIA
8487 W. GRANO RIVER

CHESTERFIELD CROSSING

111~227-6321

FOX VILLAGE THEATRES

!GIFT 8001(8 ONLY)

(0'" BOOKS OHLY)

6801 ALLEN RD.
313-381-3582

3715 N. MAPLE • ANN ARBOR
31:J.994.14211

CINEMA 12
50875 GRAnDT

Blo.598-2505 WATERFORD CINEMA 11
7501 HIGHLAND RD.
24&<180-7908
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Hot Chicken & Artichoke

Double chocolate
oatmeal cookies

2 cups chopped cooked chicken
1 can (14 oz.) artichoke hearts
drained/chopped
1 cup mayonnaise
1 cup grated Parmesan cheese
1 garlic clove, crushed
Dash of cayenne pepper

1 1/4 cup sugar
1 1/4 cup flour
1 cup margarine

1/3 cup cocoa powder
1 egg
112 teaspoon baking soda
114 cup water
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla
3 cups oatmeal
6 oz. chocolate chips
Mix and cream the butter and margarine, add the slightly beaten egg
and water and vanilla, mixing well.
Mix all the dry ingredients except the
chocolate chips and gradually add to
the sugar mixture, mixing well. Stir in
the chocolate chips.
Drop by teaspoon onto lightly
greased cookie sheet. Bake 10-12 minutes in 350 degree oven. Makes six
dozen.
Lou Demrick
Bloomfield Hills

Preheat oven 350 degrees. Mix all
ingredients together. Spoon into buttered casserole dish. Bake until hot
and bubbling. Serve with tortilla chips
or small pita bread triangles or cocktail bread.

Spinach Appetizer

Kid Pleasin&r Cupcakes
1 yellow cake mix
3 eggs
1 1/4 cup water
1 pkg. instant pistachio pudding

113 cup oil
1 cup chocolate chips
ready-made cream cheese frosting
M&M's
Mix first five ingredients until combined, beat on medium speed 3 minutes. Fold in chocolate chips. Fill cupcake papers in cupcake tin 3/4 full.
Bake at 350 degrees, 30 minutes. Cool
& frost. Top with M&M's. Serves 36.

Carolyn Madden
Keego Harbor

10 oz. package frozen spinach
cooked per directions.
2 eggs
1 cup milk
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
Mix all ingredients with spinach.
Cube 10 oz. Monterey Jack cheese
and add to mixture. Put into a 8x9
greased pan. Bake at 350 degrees for
30 to 40 minutes or until lightly
browned on top. Can be served warm
or cold.
Joan Ruhl
Rochester Hills

Michelle Swigert
Oakland Township

Nuts& Bolts

No Bake Chex Mix

2 pounds mixed nuts
1 package Cheerios
1 package Rice Chex
1 package Wheat Chex
1 package butter flavor pretzels
1 package Pepperidge Farms original goldfish
2 tablespoons garlic salt
1 tablespoon Mazzola oil

1 box Chex cereal
1 jar dry roasted nuts
1 cup butter popcorn oil
1 teaspoon dried dill
1 bag salted goldfish
112 bag pretzels (small or sticks)
1 envelope Hidden Valley Ranch dressing
Mix top 4 ingredients in a very large bowl. Sprinkle
dill and ranch dressing over ingredients. Pour popcorn oil
over all. Mix with a large spoon. Let sit, then mix again.
Do this several times until oil is absorbed in mix. Distribute mix into gift containers.
Rosemary Dirksen
Troy

Mix all ingredients in a large roasting pan and gently mixBake in 250 degree oven for 2 hours, stirring gently every 15
minutes. Makes 8 quarts. Store in airtight container.
Linda Hall
West Bloomfield

PINTO OUR

No Bake Cookies
2 cups sugar
1/2 cup milk
1 stick butter
1/4 cup cocoa
1/2 cup peanut butter

pinch of salt
3 cups of oats
112 cup - 1 cup chopped nuts
1/2 cup- 1 cup coconut (option)
1 teaspoon vanilla

In a large sauce pan combine sugar, butter, milk and cocoa. Heat, stirring frequently until mixture comes to a boil. Boil one or two minutes. Stir in peanut butter, vanilla and salt. Mix well. Add oatmeal, nuts, (optional) and coconut (optionall. Drop by spoonfuls onto wax paper. Let cool until hardened. Makes 3-4 dozen.
Michele Dalton
Redford

Located in Downtown Binni1'4:ham one
block west ofWoodward. Two parking
structures are nearby. In the heart
of the walking district with dozens of
specialty shops and restaurants nearby.

Weekdays 10.8
Sat 10-6 Sun 1-5

still open through Christmas
Take 1-696 west to Coolidge Road
(fL"St exit past Woodward) pJoceed
one and a half miles north. Five
blocks north of II Mile Road.
Abundant olf street parking.

Weekdays & Sat. 10-6
Thur til 8 Oosed Sunday

====-"::-_:::::::x==·L:::C:c:.:c:·'"~ _ wl!_o ~c~v~~~up~ their communittJL

NEW
LOCATION
319 S. Main
Royal Oak
7 days a
(248) 414-6850

• 3 H.P. Tecumseh Engine
• 3-30' Throwing Range
• 22" Clearing Width
• Electric Start Models
• Lightweight and Easy to Use
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Metal molding: Toymax makes metal come to life with Metal
Molder Die Cast Factory kits like Samuri Warriors, Chevy Classics, Jet Fighters, Spaceships and Sharks, ages 8 and up, $10, at
Toys R Us, Target. (There are special kits for girls too, featuring
angels and jewelry pieces.)

Homemade, is always best

•r

1 Piece Italian Slate
• Commercial Quality
• All Formica Cabinet

Made In Michigan

ELECTRONIC
DART BOARDS
From$99.95
To$239.95
• Michigan's Best
Discount Selections
of Darts, Boards,
Accessories

BY LINDA BACHRACK
SPECIAL WRITER

We didn't wait for special occasions
to bake cookies at my grandma's house.
It was a Saturday night ritual, one
that we repeated over and over until
my sister and I were too big to sit on
the counter and take turns rolling out
the sugar dough.
But Christmas did call for a few
changes in the routine. Red and green
sprinkles replaced the chocolate ones,
little silver balls decorated Christmas
trees and our favorite star-shaped tin
cookie cutters took precedence over the
moon and the bunny.
What I remember most about those
nights in my grandmother's kitchen
was the sense that we were living out
our own traditions. And all because of
a sweet little ball of dough saturated
with bits of sugar and the memory of
that particular place.
I don't suppose any of us who grew
up to the sound of the rolling pin
trundling across the kitchen table or
the smell of just-baked cookies cooling
atop the stove, will ever be able to
think of the holidays without a frosted

snowman ... or a wax paper-wrapped
ball of sugar and flour in the fridge.
The sense of the familiar, especially
at Christmas time, seems to bind us to
the past. But whether my daughter
and I bake her favorite snickerdoodles
(same dough, but no fun shapes) or just
mix up a box of Duncan Hines chocolate chip cookies, the familiar smells,
the conversation we share and the
guilty pleasure we receive from pinching the dough and licking the bowl, all
take me back to the little kitchen table
in Grandma's house.
And I know why we continue this
cookie-baking ritual. It is not so we
remember, it is so we don't forget.
Create your own memories with
crafts that you make with your children or grandchildren. Make tree
ornaments or window decorations.
Remember reindeer clothespins and
cotton ball snowmen? Or give a gift
that inspires hours of creativity. Look
for kits that supply the makings for tie
dye T-shirts, doll furniture, science projects, sand art, trinket boxes, stained
glass, jewelry, puppets and paper collage. All you supply is a little imagination and some together time.

Remember when?

Special events, from
the first day of
school, to the gang
at the office, can be
collected for everyone's posterity and
hilarity. Design your
own scrapbook with
the Memory Book
Kit from Pastime,
$29.99 at KMart,
Toys R Us and Target.
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Quilted with love: Paige Stanton Handmade in Franklin, will

take your treasured photos and scan them onto fabric for one-ofa-kind quilt and pillow gifts. Inquires are welcome at (248) 8553286.
I made It by
myself, Mom:

148 Pierce Street • Birmingham • (248) 642-3064
Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 9:30-6, Thursday 'til 8:00, Sunday 12:00-5:00
E"ternkd

Kits like this
candle-maker
from Pastime,
are available
from Toys R Us
and Target, in
several price
ranges. They
keep kids busy
for hours.

l1n111 1 d•scount PN Wash
1 D•scount PN Spec1al ScrvJCe Pt'l V•s•t

bc:p•res 1-31-98

Guilty or Innocent?: America's obsession with the legal system has

brought the courtroom and the jury to life in popular television
shows and juicy John Grisham novels. The game, Judge For Yourself,
lets players guess how the judge ruled in 500 real-life court cases
from around the world, $29.99 from Pressman, at Toys R Us, Target.

I ··~~ I

~------!.1

Offer expires 12/31 /97
Available at all )AX Kar Wash Locations.
For further information call 248-353-4700
or 1-800 JAX-KARES (529-5273) '"""
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Menswear gifts revisit color and glan1our
Watch for these color-saturated shirts and ties to
be the perfect counterpoint to fall's gray-toned pinstripes. Darker, tone-on-tone shirts and ties are more
conservative options.
Hall also predicted men will begin "wardrobing"
more this winter by adding turtlenecks and polo
sweaters to wear under suits.
"Once you start wearing knit:;, you know just how
good they can feel," he added.
Comfort is key, said Hotz. Stretch fibers blended
with traditional fabrics and patterns, including Donegal tweeds and wool flannel emphasize the new shape
of tailored clothing. But don't let the slim look fool
you. In innovative fabrics, the new suits may still look
pared down, but in reality they are softly shaped to
provide a linear silhouette that is comfortable, not
restrictive as the more body-conscious looks of the
past few years.
The two-button jacket with a higher gorge signals
a new trend this fall, along with a high-buttoning
double-breasted version. One of the trendiest jacket
styles don't feature any buttons at all. Hidden by
plackets, the no-button dressing is found not only on
jackets, but coats and shirts as well. Pants are still
streamlined in single-pleat and flat front styles.
And since the new "corporate" look is taking over
menswear again, it's no surprise that the power color
of the moment is gray, said Hotz.
"The grays are seen in tailored clothing in several
shades," he said, often accented with pale or bright
blue.
Brown is still a player in men's tailored clothing
this fall, from chocolate to sandy hues. Expect to see
the uptown browns in leather jackets, cashmere
sweaters, wool suits and lots of brown shoes.

BY SHARON MOSLEY
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

Think martinis, cigars and a whole latta swing,
and you've got the mood for men's fashions this season. Designers are singing the fashion tunes that.
made Frank and Bing the elegant crooners that they
were.
"There is definitely a return to casual elegance,"
said Larry Hotz, spokesman for Hugo Boss Fashions
Inc. "It's a mix of the past and the future. It's taking
traditional patterns and designs and transforming
them with new colorations and proportions."
This return to tailored fashion with a dressier
edge has even the casual Friday buffs out shopping
again.
"Men have discovered how good it feels to get
dressed up again," said Leon Hall, a fashion consultant who regularly appears on TV dishing out the
trends.
Hall also feels men are becoming smarter about
their wardrobes.
"You know now there are so manv more choices
out there," he said. "Men have a habit ·of wearing the
same thing over and over. We used to buy a suit and
wear it with the same shirt and the same tie every
time we put it on. Not anymore."
With the sales of shirts and ties on the rise,
according to Hall, men are buying much more than
the traditional white shirt and repp ties.
"Calor is blowing out of the stores," Hall insisted,
who regularly visits his favorite Saks to check out the
designer shirts and ties that are so "hot" this year in
pink, lime, blue and orange. "A bright shirt with a little bit of iridescent sheen can update a suit instantly,"
he said.
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Green leads the pack for menswear, according to
the Pantone Color Report for winter, in every imaginable tone from the forest piney greens to the deep
olives, sage and Ioden. And, yes, there is a "green
glow" to fashion in a decidedly bright yellow-green
color.
But the most interesting way to put it all together
when it comes to color this winter is "controlled contrast," according to Hotz. As the monochromatic
dressing of the past few seasons wanes, the darker
shades of black and blue are contrasted with deep
browns and burgundies.
With the return to refined dressing taking center
stage for the holidays, watch for luxurious fibers and
fabrics to take off, too. Velvet jackets are as at home
over denim jeans as they are over a cashmere turtleneck and wool trousers. Unadorned and spare, often
in shorter versions this fall, suede and leather jackets
are soft and weightless, a great alternative to the
quintessential sport coat.
But where have all the mall rats and the surfers
and skaters gone? Hip-hop has grown up, said Jack
Herschlag of the National Association of Men's
Sportswear Buyers. The "in your face" attitude is still
there, but the latest youth wear has been jazzed up.
NAMSB dubs it "punk preppy."
Jeans wear and sportswear are combined with
repp ties, argyle cardigans and classic pullovers.
Designers are merging street and sports-active
clothing with classic designs - sweaters with retro
stripes, glazed leather, fitted T-shirts and jackets with
logos.
Watch for golf wear, a la Tiger Woods, to be a major
influence.
Frank and Bing would approve, don't you think?

.
Where
Santa Shops for
Computers!

'

Fax (248) 477-0770

•
•
•
•

•

• Buy & Sell
• Trade
• Expert Repair
• Trains of All Gauges
Trains • Plastic Kits
Slot Cars • Die Cast Autos
Science Kits
Brio Wooden Railways
For Children
Construction Supplies
Antique & Collectible Toys

COMPiiiiiizE
Inc.
~~
INTEL PENTIUM PROCESSORS
INCLUDES

m

HOURS:. Mon-Thurs U am-7 pm
Frf U am-8 pm • Sat U am-6 pm

Need A Unique Holiday Gift Idea?

• ·-~·COL~ 'NJNITOR 2B DP NClH.NT
•O.SE MINI TONERW,t:xGrTAL OISPI.A¥
• 35' FLOPPY DRIVE ' 44 MEGA BYTE
• 2SERIAL 1 PARALLEL PORTS
• 16MEGEOORAM· 32~EGADDS!:IJ
• ~ ::.1 KEY WINOCHIS 95 STYLE KEYBOARD
• 5\'G.A VIDEO CARD 1MEG RAM PC-I MPEG
• 5121<. P1PEUNEOCICHE '-OTHEROOARO

• --"'

NASCAR I Fl/ INDY CAR I HOT RODS I MUSCLE CARS I CLASSIC CARS

•' 6GIGHARODRIVE · 2 I GIG ADD $15

• )¥EAR WARRANTY PARTS ANO LABOR

PEHTJI.II...X.t66

5

800

'!Ill DAIS Ill PATII!II

5

1000
5
I·.~~~ I 1250

PEIITIUIIJI.213

One of The Largest Selections
of Trains In Southeast Michigan!

Grin and bear it: Exclusive mink teddy bears, outfitted for a day
on the greens, make a lasting treasure for any bed or mantle. The
12" tall bears, complete with golf bag and clubs are dressed in
traditional Victorian attire with a straw hat o,; hers and Tam
O'Shanter on his, $198 each, from Jacobson's.
'
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$1325
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5
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The Auto Zone has lOOO's of Automotive Books
Diacast & Plastic Models, New and Old Magazines from aroJnd the World
Videos, and More to choose from!
'
Gift Certificates also Available

24X CD ROM. S DUND CARD, SPEAKERS, CD'S $1SO

[J1i'li§bli§·'@4i1-ii!f§i§§!3§•M!tfWMSM

139~;~~;;~1~~NIA tel}
FAX: 313-427-7766
•
~--------www.c_o_m_P_"'-"'_'z_•._=_m________

___

~
.

Auto Zone, 33202 Woodward Ave., Birmingham
...... Just Nortli o/14 mae f'O(IIJ/ nux
(248~2886
**** (248)-646-5381 fax
Monday- Friday 10 am to 8 pm Saturdays 10 am to 7 pm
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Gifts to help the needy
Perhaps this year, Uncle Elmer doesn't need another tie. Maybe a
business associate would really prefer something other than canned
ham, mixed nuts or fruitcake.
If making a gift of charity would make the holiday more meaningful, there is a international relief organization, Alternative Gifts
International, of Pasadena, California, that offers food, job training,
medicines, eye surgery, solar cookers and even adoption of rain forest
acreage.
AGI helps organizations, churches and schools develop alternate
markets to sell trees, medicine, food, livestock, handmade crafts, tools
and more. The gifts that donors give in honor of family and friends
may bring new life and hope to people in the developing world and to
people living in poverty in the United States.
Donors receive a gift card with their gift inscribed, to be mailed to
the recipient of their choice.
For more information, call AGI at 1-800-842-2243.

Year after year: American families are busier than ever, but 93
percent of households make time to decorate for the holidays,
according to a survey by Department 56, a leading maker of holiday collectibles. In this model, "Natural Beauty," birch logs create
a back-to-nature theme with a scene from a ski chalet or Smoky
Mountain retreat. From Department 56, in fine gift and card
shops everywhere. Or on the Internet at www.department56.com.

Double gifting for charities
Holiday shoppers at Hudson's may
purchase special gifts that will return
a portion of their sales to national
charities.
Through a special holiday arrangement, six organizations that assist sick
or dependent children and adults, will
benefit from the project.
• Every cent of the $13 retail price of
M.A.C. Viva Glam and Viva Glam II
lipsticks are donated to the fight
against AIDS.
• Two cookbooks, exclusive to Hudson's, will benefit the United. Way,
Potluck for 33,000, $10.95 and With
Warmest Regards, $11.95.
• Save the Children sterling silver
jewelry, $20 - $30, donates a percentage
of the profits to Save the Children, an
international fund.
• These Christopher Radko holiday

ornaments each benefit a different
cause: A Caring Clown, $36, benefits
AIDS Awareness; Kitty Cares, $30, benefits 1997 Pediatric Cancer research,
and Watch Over Me, $28, benefits the
Polish Children's Home.
• The Ronald McDonald House ornament, $7 .50, benefits the "house that
Jove built" for children with lengthy illnesses and their families.
• Through a special program
between Hudson's and Help Me Grow,
each P. J. Huggabee teddy bear purchase buys two. You can brighten a
child's smile in your life as well as a
foster child in need of a smile. Every
time there is a purchase of P. J. Huggabee, $20, another bear will be given
to a child entering the foster care system in their state.

History horse:

This wooden
rocking horse
dates from the
Civil War period
in its original
paint, $675, from
Troy Corners
Antiques in
Birmingham,
upper level, Merrillwood Collection, Birmingham.

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS
ff!tanks fir a'6real :Year!

Incredible
selection of
specialty toys
that come alive
at holiday time!

..

.STJ\TIONERY
~.s

163 WEST MAPLE

INVITJ\ TIONS

"'An Authentic Toy Store"

f>USINESS CJ\RDS

(248) 646-5550

Gll'TS

Holiday Hours:
Mon. thru Fri. 10-9
Sat. 10- 5:30, Sun. 12-5

l'>IR Tl1 1\NNOUNCEL'\ENTS
!10LIDJ\Y CJ\RDS

.20% 1Juunf unlil/998
4o76 We:st !\aple Road
l)loomfield !1iUs. !\icbigan '-8301
!2M) 64<1-6700
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Handbags to smile for: From Kathryn Scott in Birmingham, a
collection of"art bags" for evening and daytime, created by
Timmy Woods of Beverly Hills.

Blustery day and fluff-ery cuddles: You loved him as a child, now
give your little ones their own lasting memories with classic cuddles from the Winnie the Pooh Collection, 13" Pooh $40; beanbag
friends, including 2" Pooh, Eeyore, Tigger and Piglet, $12 each;
dome storage trunk $48; all from Jacobson's.

All Our Best
fora
Craft, Season...
J... UNIOUE Gift ItemS
J... Holiday Wreaths
J... Christmas Decorations

A

HopScotch Cookies
Melt over hot (not boiling I water, 1-16 oz. pkg. of butterscotch morsels. Add
112 cup of peanut butter.
Take off heat and stir in a 3 oz. can of chow mein noodles. Add 112 can salted
peanuts. Drop a teaspoon full at a time onto a cookie sheet covered with waxed
paper and refrigerate until set. (! put mine in the freezer and they were ready
in about 15 minutes!.
Sally Sawyer
West Bloomfield

An after dinner tip
Have dad's old 35mm family home movies transferred to a video tape
for easy access after the holiday dinner.

J... Gift Bags 1 Tissue
J... Fine Jewelry & costume Jewelry
J... Greeting cards
J... Gift Certificates

..

Over 1200 Local Craft and Antique Dealers Display
Their Merchandise on a Dally Basis

~Q

J!1JlJt/lt

COUNTRYSIDE
CRAFT MALL & ANTIQUES
LIVONIA • (313) 513·2577
35323 PlYmoUth Rd.

WALLED LAKE· (248) 926·8650
1154 E. Maple Road Bet. Decker & Pontiac Trail
STERLING HEIGHTS· (810) 977-1633
40700Van Dyke at 18 Mile Road

FLINT • (81 0) 230.0885
4333 Miller Road

OVER 150 PINBALLS!
Plus...

Foosballs • Pool Tables
Jukeboxes· Videos
Starting At $299 Credit Cards Accepted

Cleveland Coin
35525 Schoolcraft Road
(1-96 Service Drive
between Levan & Farmington)
313-432-1040
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:30
Sat. 9:00-1 :00

See Our Selection
On The Internet!

www.ccme.net
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Boxed beauty: Enamel boxes capture special moments. Pop the
question with Will You Marry Me? box, $95. Reminisce with
Baby's First Tooth box, $80; For the collector, The Christmas 1997
box, $175; all from Jacobson's.
Welcome St.
Nick: Start a

family tradition
with Father
Christmas
trimmed in seasonal gifts from
nature and
myth. These 16"
Santas are $35
each from
Jacobson's.

Hanukkah heirlooms: Family treasures become legendary in designs

by Tiffany & Co. This sterling silver Menorah, Seder plate and Kiddusk cup are all classic examples of Tiffany's 160 years of intricate
siluersmithing. Menorah in two sizes, $2,700 and $3,900; Kiddush
cup, $595; and Seder plate, $3,450; all from Tiffany & Co., The
Somerset Collection South, Troy.
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COME GET THE GENERAL IDEA
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STOP IN FOR INVENTIVE GIFTS, WHIMSICAL
HOLIDAY CARDS, UNIQUE GIFT WRAP,
HAND PAINTED GLASS ORNAMENTS 8c
GENERAL HOLIDAY CHEER.

0

0
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MONDAY - WEDNESDAY 1 1 AM - 7PM
THURSDAY - SATURDAY 1 1 AM - 9PM
SUNDAYS 1 0AM - 1 PM
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FINE KID'S CLOTHES 0 EUROPEAN BODY CARE 0 TOYS

